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JOAN AT HALFWAY

CHAPTER I

TO PBTCH A PAIL OF WATTCB

J0-AN2T—Jo-annl"
Uncle Garret's voice was querulous and thin. Its

volume had fled witi his youth and strength; moreover it

ended in a snarly twitch, as if a sudden twinge of pain had

shorn it of its full intent

Uncle Garret was sitting on the side verandah. The

splint-hottomed chair, which usually supported his rheumatic

leg, was untenanted; hoth the strong limb and the ailing

one resting upon the floor. Uncle Garret could not

lift the lame leg himself, and that was one of the reasons

why he had been willing to have Joan come to Halfway, but

it was not the main reason. That main purpose he kept to

himself, only making answer to those who questioned, that

he had got her for help and company. Uncle Garret was

Stipendary Magistrate, and disabled as he had been of late

by rheumatism, surely needed help, young e^es and willing

feet and deft hands.

And she ought to bo around in sight when he wanted her,

especially when Aunt Hetty was not at home; where could

she be loitering ! He called again, three times, in his thin,

sharp voice.

"Jo-ann, Jo-ann, Jo-an-n 1" The last call was piercing, and

full of twitches and twinges. Joan on her way to the spring

for water, heard it, and recognising the pain in it, came

11
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hurriedly back across the garden. Dropping her empty pailupon the steps, she stooped to lift the lame limb to its usualeasy posture.

"Leave my leg where it now is," commanded Uncle Gar-
ret, I ve got enough of the spirit of a man left in me to

I? w ""TrnT.""^ °r ^^^' ''^"^ ^'°^ ^We, and when Tmnot able I'll let you know. I want this leg left in a iScumbent position. Do you understand?"

f i°Jf «f
derstood, and she sat down herself in the com-fortable old splmt chair which seemed to hold out its arma

'ml/l"'/
f"«"d here in this strange and lonely place.What did you want, then, Uncle ?" she asked timidly

^und. Why didn't you call back when first you he^d S?
ul *^"

''i^}""'
^^ ^ ^^^^ ^«^- Your Aunt Ed,^could have told me all she had done the whole day^diStend^i to do on the next, while she came across the garden.You looh as If you could talk. We're not a mum raS^^

add«i ^ddenly as his gaze fell upon the bucketYhis feet

back"
^ ' 'P""^ ""^'^ ^^^ "^"^^' ^^ I c^e

"Then go now again and fill it," aaid he. "Always do the
tW you set out to da Kover let yourself be turnedtSe
fT/'"'.r'^''- ^" ^''^''^' '"^'^ to o^ o^ plan!and carry them out, too, no matter who interferes nor whomwe knock down on the road. And do make a noise, hitZpail against the fence, or shout, or do something tfget yourtongue loose, and to make a sound around here. I've beenalone an hour or more, and I want you to talk to me wlZyoucomeback. I got you for company, do you uide^JdP
olT ""*; ?^*

m"'"
'^ '^^ ^'^' ^^<= ^« liked the sudden

half in dread and half in defiance she turned and koked

which his blue eyes shone clear as a bit of Heaven's own

!ii
!



TO FETCH A PAIL OF WATER 13

a. Bky—^tender, kindly, friendly eyes, mayhap, if you ever dared

meet them in like guise; stem and mocking and pitiless, if

you feared them—they, and the broad high brow above them

like a temple's dome, the sole features left unmarred in the

pain lined visage. Her own had always fallen before their

glance, but this time they held and challenged ; the orphan

friendless girl claiming not by appeal but by inherent right

of race, his interest and his love.

They each found a friend in the survey, though neither of

them knew it outright, but the fear and the awe of him for

the moment seemed to slip away from Joan, and a smile

hovered about the comers of her firm set lips at the queer

request—the little crooked Wisdom smile, that might turn

into a laugh and might not
;
you were never just sure. And

as she passed down the side path of the garden she bumped

the bucket regularly against the picket fence. But when

she reached the spring she threw the pail to the ground and

burst into a passion of crying ; so near are our smiles, some-

times, to our tears. Ajt^ <he little crooked Wisdom smile

is often just a mere bra\i

Fncle Garret heard tho thumps upon the pickets He
could not hear the later sobbing, and he muttered to hi^

'

as he rolled the tobacco for his pipe, "She's Jo-ann ovcx

again, and my mother too. She'll be sociaMe enough, if she's

like them, sociable enough once she lets her real self out.

She's holding back, now, stubborn, proud—a bird of the

feather all right; looks, and speech and high step"—^and

Uncle Garret in the stupor of his pipe fell to memories of

the past, and forgot the passage of time.

Down at the spring Joan was still sobbing. The lit'. 3

hollow was not a restful place of beauty ; it was barren a. i

solitary, but was the one spot of refuge from the big, high,

bleak old house, where no querulous call could reach her,

nor eye obtrude. A little clump of forlorn larches stretched

their gaunt arms seaward, though the engirdling hills that

cupped the spring had long eeons since shut the sea from
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sight; a tongue of grey primordial sand that lapped the ver-
dured alope of the lowest hill and bordered the outlet ravine^
all that betokened its one time nearness. But though the
sea was twelve good miles away, beyond the hilltop rims,
Joan thought she could sometimes smell it here when the
wind blew strong from thence, and the salt sniff was like a
breath of delight to her desire, for never before had she lived
out of its scent nor the sound of its swish, and the landlocked
little village seemed a prison.

To be truthful she had seen the village but once, as ye^
and that as she passed through it on the mailcoach on the
early morning of her arrival. Uncle Garret's great old grey
house was four miles from the Settlement, and up from the
road at that, a hundred yards and more, at the end of a
broad lane bordered with yellow pine.

There had been no one down at the high stone-himg gate*
to greet her. "I'd walk up to Halfway with you," the mail-
man had said, in friendly proffer of civilities, as he set her
small box by the roadside, ''but His Majesty's mail, it's

supposed to keep a moving on always. The Squire he'll be
up at the house all right, for he's hitched close at home with
rheumatiz these days, has it pretty bad, off ana '>n—more on
than off I guess. You'll find your way up all right" And
clambering to his high-backed box seat, with a crack of his
whip to his sorrel pair, he and the mailcoach were out of
sight along the old post-road that rolled away to places far
beyond.

But the other passenger had said something to the mail-
man, and Joan had heard it, quick though they were in de-
parture. He had been in survey of her, as she stood by
the high gates in the chill morning mist; her small, dark oval
face, the deep pure blue of her sapphire eyes shining from
out it, and the darker setting of her black lustrous hair.

"Sho'd never be lost long around thc^se parts," said he.
"A Wisdom through and through 1 And the thirst too, I'll
be bound!"
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"Sons' sons and daughters* sons"—replied the mailman.

And the rest wt i lost in whirr of wheel and dash of hoof.

"Sons' sons and daughters* sons,"—and "the thirst''

—

What <lid it mean, Joan wondered, as she walked up the

long lane alone, the wet grass of the footpath soaking her

shoes and stockings through, the wind moaning in the pine

tops, the heavy morning mist from the meadows flooding

the lowlands like a silent silver stream.

And what was it that had made her feel as if she had

been there before, on that road through the village! The

coach had met the train at midnight, and all the long ride

across country had been in darkness, only the lantom gleam

at whiffletree front to track the gloom of che deep

woods. But when they reached the village it was early

dawn, and through the thick mist as they drove along, sud-

denly an oak clump, in cluster of three, great spreading

trees, stood out plain, and strangely familiar, as if she

had sometime played under their leafy roof and searched

out their brown cup treasures.

On, and a bend in the road showed a river, winding,

and clear over a gravelly bed, with a ripple sweet as music,

and as they rumbled across its spanning bridge she felt as

if her own feet had once been upon it. But the mist

swallowed it from sight behind her, and the horses sped

along.

And there was a brown, weather-beaten old chapel, with

a towered belfrey—and farther on a big square one with

double tier of windows, and tapering spire, and she seemed

to be expecting to see them. As they slipped from her view

they were like a bit of a dream, those familiar recurrent

ones, that persist, in our brains, over and over, makiiig us

conscious only when waking from out them that we have

been to that plaee again—just the brief fleeting tantalising

familiar impression, and it is gone—perhaf not to come
again for months, sometimes years.

Then Joan had fqund herself watching and waiting for
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another sight, peering out ou either side, not visualising,
but looking for something, and suddenly it met her gaze, a
narrow road at her right, trailing down through the thick
woods, a grass grown road, not a single waggon track to
scar Its narrow way, and a great steep hill clothed in pines,
at one side. A turn hid it from further view, and from
there on all the way was new, and the strange dream sensa-
tion of sights was gone. And the heavy mist had turned
to rain, coming down in a torrent shower upon the cover
above her head, and splashing in at the unprotected sides,
Joan at the driver's behest sitting in the middle of the seat,
forgetting aU else but to keep dry, till they were at Half-
way, her journey's end.
Now she had been here a week and a day, and though

she had food and shelter, she did not yet feel welcome, for
Aunt Hetty had a still tongue in her head, and Uncle Gar-
ret a sharp one in his, and they were all three on edge,
feathers bristled, senses alert, getting adjusted, finding acommon centre—and the process was not pleasant, at least
notto Joan, though she had not given way to tears until now.
When she finally ceased her sobbing, and in the o'er

brimming rivulets from the cool spring had washed the
traces from her face and eyes, she turned back her steps to
the house, evidently making up her mind to obey orders and
be company," for when she had set the pail of water down
she opened up a conversation.

^

"Who is the one you called Aunt Rebecca?" she asked
ijoes she live near here and is she my Aunt ?"

"Your Aunt Rebecca was my first consort," replied Uncle
Garret with dignity. "She lives not at all, now. She ismy deceased wife, and your Aunt Hetty, who was her sister,
has taken her place and is my second one. She is a good
housewife and manages Halfway well, but she is not con-
tent to atay at home. She likes to be up and away too often.
»o 1 got you for company, do you understand? But you
are not doing much at it yet"
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Joan was beginning to be afraid again, he looked so harsb

and forbidding as he spoke. But she would never dare make

conversation with him of her own accord, and she wanted

to find out some more things while yet he held out the golden

sceptre, so taking no notice of the thrust as to her social

delinquencies, and stifling her fears, she continued her quesr

tioning.

"Is Aunt Hetty a real Aunt to me?" she asked.

"An aunt-in-law, only."

"Haven't I any real ones? The mailman who drove me

here said I had a lot of relatives, 'more than some people

have hay,' he said. I mean the real aunts,—like—you are

my—uncle," she added hesitatingly. "Are there any

others!"

"Kone to speak of," replied the old man curtly.

"Why, Aunt Hetty told me "

"Oh, so she talks to you, evidently 1"

"She only tells me things when I ask her about them.

And I don't think she wants me here very much. I've

never been wanted, anywhere, for I've never had a truly

home. I'm always just sent to some place and when I'm

beginning to get used to the people why then I have to go

somewhere else."

"From pillar to post, ehl" said Uncle Garret, not un-

kindly, if you could separate the words and their evident in-

tent from the gruff, sharp tone. "Well, you're here to stay,

so your trotting days are over now. They were not 'the real

kind* as you term it, where you stayed before you were put

at the School, I'll tell you that. They were only connec-

tions, on your father's side, and a poor lot they vere; lost

you what little property you had and were glad to wash their

hands of you and send you on to me when I made enquiries

about you."

Joan winced at the thrust, and turned her small dark

face to his, with a proud, yet wistful gesture that stirred

old memories in the great uncle's bonrt.
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"I thought you asked mel'» she said, "and I never knew
I had what you call property. Nohody ever told me that he-
Jore. I thought people just kept me because I helped them.
And I had to work hard, at the School, to pay for it. We
stayed and worked summers on the farm. It was that kind
of a school, for girls who didn't have any home, or any
iuoney."

"Well, you hadn't much. When your parents lost their
lives at sea, you and the few hundreds they left you were
placed^ with some of your father's tribe. Properly looked
after it might have been enough for bread and meat, and
school, till you could earn for yourself. But near as I can
find out they kept the money for themselves, and passed
you around from one to another, fetching arr' carrying for
them; and it's my opinion that the only reasoi* they sent you
to school v^as because they recollected about me, and thought
I was getting old, and if you were a promising girl, and had
some education, that I might leave my property to you, for
them to get hold of. But I'm not going to do it, and you may
as well know it first as last. I'll give you a good living, but
all I have, goes when I am done with it, to found an old man's
Home. Do you understand ?"

If Joan did, or did not, she made no answer, and the
old Uncle talked on.

"They never were any good, your father's folks—Wis-
doms in name but only 'half's,' and your mother shouldn't
have married into them again, as her own mother did be-
fore her. Too much of one strain does not make for strength,
tliough you're no fool, as anybody with half an eye could
seo. They were an easy-going lot, that branch of us, most
of them, with no proper standard as to what befit the name;
handsome ind good company, but no fight in them, had no
backbone, nothing but a string for one—wouldn't stand up
for their own rights."

It ntimg the girl, youtig as sho was, the scorn in his voice,
and she turned quickly to him and met tho liard old gaze
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again. "Why is it good to have so much fight in yon f" she

asked; "yon don't have to fight everybody and everything

do youV
"To get on in the world, you do, or you're left behind in

the race, and trodden upon. You have it within you, your-

self, I see, or you wouldn't have spoken up as you did, and

shown your spirit. We'll maybe get on quite well, if you'll

wake up. Now fill my pitcher," said he abruptly, "and take

the pail on into the entry, or it will not be fit to use to-night

No, wait a bit, give me a drink first." And the old man

reached out an eager hand for the cocoanut dipper that lay

on the table beside his pitcher, and plunging it deep into the

brimming pail, he drained off its contr ts at a single quaff,

once, and again, and yet again.

Joan watched him, strangely fascinated, and with a clutch-

ing thirst in her own throat at the sight. She would like to

drink that way herself, for it had seemed to her ever since

sbe had come to Halfway and seen the great quantities

of water that Uncle Garret drank, that she could never get

enough to quench he~ vn thirst. Perhaps, if she should

drink a great deal at one time, as he did, her craving would

get its fill.

So, when she had presently lifted the pail to the comer

shelf in the cool dark entry, she took from the nail above

it the big brown mug that always hung there, and drank

it full, three times, just as Uncle Garret had, at a swallow

eanh.
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MY LADT GOES A-DBIVmO

WHEl^" Joan awoke next morning, Aunt Hetty was
standing in the bedroom doorway. "You'd best get

up, now," said she ; "your Uncle does not like lay-abeds."
Joan sprang shamefacedly from the big fourposter and

b^an at her shoes and stockings.

Aunt Hetty came over and stood by the little swivel mir-
ror that set atop the high chest -* drawers, so high that Joan
could not see herself at all in lU oval face, and even Aunt
Hetty had to stand on tiptoes to it Joan noted that she
had on her bonnet and veil, and was tying the strings in a
snug bow beneath her chin. "Is it very late?" she asked,
anxiously, fearful that she had perhaps slept through the
forenoon, if Aunt Hetty was ready for away.

"It's early enough," replied Aunt Hetty in her placid
absent sort of voice, that trailed off into space of.en before she
got out her last words. "I'm getting a good start. Your
Uncle had his sciatica bad last night never slept a wink,
groaning and tossing. He'll be dozy and not get up till

near noon. It is Phoebo's two days a week here, and she
wants nobody else around when she's working, so I am get-
ting off on my visit downriver, for I'm not needed so much
for company now that you're here."

Alone all day with Uncle Garret I Wliy need she go
visiting so often, leaving him to other people I Joan looked
her dismay.

Aunt Hetty while talking had been turiiing over in hermmd just how freely she should speak. The family skele-
20

if!
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ton did not stay in its closet, at Halfway, but stalked about

in plain sight of everybody, so why try to evade its actuality

with this new member of the household, thought she. And

so as if Joan's wondering dismay had been expressed speech.

Aunt Hetty made answer.

"The only way I can get off is to go, and let Lim make

the best of it when he finds it out. I'd never get my foot

outside Halfway if I waited for consent or proposal. I'm

getting on in years, and my time is too short to put off any

longer doing the things I want to do. Living as I did for

so long away from these parts I lost track of many of my

old friends, and it takes quite a spell to hunt them up.

That was why I was willing to let you come, to be some help

to your Uncle while I'm off."

Joan shrank at the plain speech ; and the dear dream of

being invited for love alone by these new-found relatives,

was forever shattered. It was going to be just as it always

had been before, for service only

!

Aunt Hetty finally adjusted her bonnet strings to her taste,

pulled over her face the long embroidered veil, and draw-

ing her gloves from her pocket sat dovm in the chintz barrel-

chair to rub them on. Evidently she was not in immediate

haste, and someway, quiet and distant though she had been

all the week, she looked rather friendly this morning to the

lonely young girl who was hurrying with feverish haste lest

she should not be ready and dressed to answer that shrill

call that night suddenly sound from below. Was Aunt

Hetty afraid of him as she was, Joan wondered. Presumably

not, or Bhe would not dare his displeasure by going away so

much.

"Will Phoebe know me 1" she queried, as she braided her

long black hair.

"What Phoebe doesn't know at the start she'll soon find

out," answered Aunt Hetty. "She'll tell you about every-

thing and everybody, if she wants to, and if she does not

want to she'll let you alone. You can never count on Phoebe,
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she has her own ways—^but we htunour her, and she takes

full charge while I'm gone. It's always easier to get on
with your Uncle after she's been here, for they fight all the

time, and some of it gets out of his system that way. She
enjoys rowing with him, but I wouldn't wonder if she does
it too to ease us up. Phoebe has eyes in the back of her head
all right"—and Aunt Hetty's voice trailed off again from
the effort of her long speech, and she turned as if listening

for some signal from below. None forthcoming, she talked

on.

"Phoebe'll clear out his rooms, and pull him out on the
veranda, if he's able, that is her weekly stint—and the
meals, and baking ahead, and sweeping the house. She used
to live here herself when she was a girl, half help, half folks

she is, and knows every nook of it"
"I'd love to see it all through," said Joan.
"It's a big fine old place," said Aunt Hetty, "rooms

up this flight that are never opened and the third story
not used at all, and an attic above that I like a big house
better than a little one, but it's clear pride to build one the
size of this. They were always proud and masterful, the
"Wisdoms, and all around the wuntry here they had their

homes—one house was high and slabsided, one long and low,
another spread out, but all of them boastful and full of rooms.
And those that built them are dead and gone, and the family
is nearly run out, as far as name and blood and house going
together. This chamber was your grandmother's—and the
loom-room opens ou it—she was a great hand at weaving.
You're like her in looks."

Here Aunt Hetty abruptly ceased her talking. Joan had
lost many of the words as they strained off in that absent
dreamy voice, yet as she listened, suddenly the fleeting,

dreamlike fancy had come again, and she thought she could
see inside some of those Wisdom houses, into one of them
plainest, with a wonderful upstairs parlour that had no
comers, a round room—and then it was gone again as
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quickly. But the bewilderment of it was still in her face as

Aunt Hetty rose to go.

"There is my call," said sha "Pelig has been getting out

the new top-buggy for me. It's never been used since your

Uncle got it, simply because he can't go in it himself. The old

chaise is broken and my own mare lame so there was noUi-

iDg else to be done. There'll likely be a fuss when he finds

out, for if Phoebe has eyes in the back of her head your

TJncle has ears all down his neck and he always knows every-

thing that goes on. But it will be well blown over by the

time I get back, and d stew is never as hot warmed over."

The girl looked in amazement at the mild-voiced little

Aunt who dared such bold deeds and braved such a storm of

temper as would undoubtedly descend upon her later on.

"I'll be away tmtil to-morrow," said Aunt Hetty as she

turned from the bedroom. "If Pelig is not around, you'll

maybe have to go down to the postoffice to get the mail.

It's 'Free Press' day, and your Uncle would sooner miss his

supper than the Tree Press.' He, and Johnson who runs

it haven't spoken to each other since last election, but he

reads every word, even though he's against it all. We get

our mail at the Comer, not at the River. They'll tell you

the way. Your Uncle's cousin Alexander keeps the o£5ce.

He'll do some quizzing when he get his eyes on you."

Joan presently heard the rumble of outgoing wheels, and

she had just completed her dressing when the shrill call came

sounding up the winding stairs, and out through the hall

to the chamber that had been her grandmother's. She

hastened down, but had not reached the wing-rooms where

was Uncle Garret's bedroom and office, when she was barred

the passage by Phoebe.

"You get your breakfast first," commanded the woman,

"and I'll tend to him for a while. He's that mad he'd bite

nails this morning, and you'll need something in your

stomach to stay you—^your L.oal is laid out."

Phoebe! thought Joan, though she did not like to look
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straight at the stranger, and it was dark in the entry-way.
It must be Phoebe, and oh, what a good Phoebe! Never
in her life before had such a bountiful breakfast been spread
her. Her eager hungry lonely eyes took it all in at a glance—porridge and yellow cream, baked apples, and curds, and
patty-pancakes, warm and crispy at the edges ! Phoebe must
have been here hours, to do these things. And other de-
licious whiffs crept in from the kitchen.

Youth is ever joyous tt heart, though sorrow may touch
at eye and lip, and in spite of forebodings and loneliness
it was just a hungry happy sixteen year old girl who ate
that breakfast. She was nearly through when the woman
came in and placed a plate of biscuits upon the table—not
round ones, but oblongs and diamonds and nubbins of no
shape at all, each of them brown and flaky. Joan had been
used to round biscuits, cutter limit pattern, with no possible
varianc^ like the ugly school hours, and all her plain and
dreary life behind—but these jumbly things so delicious in
smell and look, where had she eaten them before! some-
where, onoe, somewhere, a curious tantalising impression;
aad when she glanced up to meet the gaze of the tall person
who stood looking down upon her, the stranger's face was
someway an association of the memory.

"I'm Phoebe," said the woman, "and you're called Joen
Wisdom, they tell me. By your looks it couldn't well be
anything else."

Joan started to rise in greeting, but Phoebe waved her
back. "You're the fourth one of them," said she, "and they
haven't been an overly happy line, but that's not saying
you've got to be like them, though I'd take a better chance
on it if your likeness wasn't so strong. They're a terrible
family to sort of persist, and you can always pick them out
by their black head, or a blue eye, or that wrinkle of yours
in the nose, or their hot temper. The real name is scarce
now, but still you have to look all round before you say Wis-
dom, in these parts, for there's a bit of the blood in most
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every family, more or less, and the less the better, though

ril admit I've a few drops myself.

"Your Uncle Garret is the most cussed one of the lot. But

I'm not afraid of him, even in his worst tantrums.

"After you get up his spring water, you go do your room,

and I'll see to him till he's able to be moved out. He'll not

brow-beat me !" And Phoebe was gone before the girl could

even get in one word of comment or question.

"It's like Uncle Garret does," thought Joan. "They're

done talking so sudden, and that's the end of it, and it's a

queer way, but I like it, for most people take so long to tell

things, and talk on and on." And though she did not know

it herself, it was her own way, too, and a Wisdom way.
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CHAPTER III
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PEOVING THE WISDOM BLOOD

THE gods were always kind around where Phoebe was,
something beneficent surrounding and emanating from

her comfortable capable presence. If the drop of Wisdom
blood gave a thorn prick now and then, she always took the
sting out later on with some kindly word or deed. Every
household where she temporarily tarried would fain have
pressed her into continual abiding, but Phoebe was nothing if

she was not her own mistress. For days, or weeks, as the will
took her, she would stay in some home needing her compe-
tent administration, and then she was off to another, or back
to her own.

"I get the news that way, and keep acquainted, and no
one tires of me, nor I of them," she would say.
To hear her in racy recital of some of their doings, you

might think she told all she gathered. Not sha Wild horses
couldn't drag out of Phoebe what she judged was best kept
to herself.

And the drop of Wisdom blood held her head high. She
was no mere hired help, but help spelled in capital letters,
clear through—what the threshing machine was to the farmer
with waiting grain—the portable mill to the lumberman with
logs piled high—the Commission and chairman thereof for
some tangled and disputed government problem.

Securely a-seat the mower, she cut always the first swath
around her own hay fields. Her well-kept roofs on house
and bam were shingled by herself. The same capable hands
had woven her blankets and carpets and linen; not tied alone

26
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to such homely tasks, they knitted fine lace and spreading

quilts, and embroidered in gay worsteds the ottomans and

lamp mats and cushions adorning the little front room of her

one-story house. While she did all these, her shrewd brain

turned over the problems of state that reached the quiet ham-

let, with her own caustic opinion upon each, for Phoebe had

a mind of her own, an independent judgment, and clear eyes,

a Radical, mayhap, but from such come our Reforms. She

always talked politics with the men of the houses where she

tarried, many a pungent digest passed off later as their own,

emanating from herself. And though she may have got

left out when the good looks were going round, her comeli-

ness was not to be judged by features alone, for a whimsical

expression of eye and lip lent lustre to her face, and the

ready wit and the vim of her spirit more than atoned for

her plain make-up.

Sensing that Uncle Garret's room was a dull and hard

abode for a young girl on a summer's day, Phoebe by one"

device and another—rhubarb to pluck, chickens to feed,

raisins to stone, wiled away the forenoon, and Joan had only

been in and out for sudden calls, when dinner was over, and
it was time to go for the mail.

Uncle Garret was beginning to be drowsy again, but he
had been in a high temper all the morning, for his rheuma-
tism was bad ; and no man, though he faces a lion or a sud-

den daager in glorious and splendid courage, can bear with
patience bodily pain. Uncle Garret did not even try to

bear his, he cast it off with unstinted measure upon every-

body in sound or sight. "He'd swear the l^s off an iron

pot, he's that taken up with his miseries to-day," commented
Phoebe as she answered a strident call from the wing-rooms.
And Joan could hear him giving her some reiterated com-
mand, their shrill altercation, and presently her own name
called. But she was not allowed to answer the summons.
"You stay out here," said Phoebe, blocking her entrance,

as in the early morning, "and go send Pelig to him."
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"Who is Pelig, where is he?" asked Joan, then recalling
Aunt Hetty's mention of him getting ready for her the top-
DUggy.

"He's out in the back r^on somewhere," said Phoebe,
"just got back from the woods. I'll likely find him quicker
myself." And soon there came following her back through
the rooms a red-headed, slouchy-limbed young fellow, heavy
of build and feature. He touched a lock of his ruddy hairm salute as he passed Joan, glancing rather curiously and
quite composedly too, e ae young stranger who had come
to Halfway in his absence.

^

"This is Pelig," proffered Phoebe in introduction. "He
nelps Hiram out with the farming this summer. He's been
off m the woods sighting timber, but you'll see more of him
later along," and marshalled by her leading he and Phoebe
went on to Uncle Garret's room. After a short period of
stormy words the sound of which reached out even to where
Joan sat, the youth returned, but made no pause as he passed
her by, and presently Phoebe herself emerged.

"I about his old chariot," explained she. "You'd think
he was keeping it to 'go up' in! He found out she'd taken
It, and summoned us all to court, for witnesses, but though
I don t know law, I ku.v: you shouldn't be allowed to tell
tales and testify against your Aunt Hetty. I overheard her
talking to you this morning about it, and though I'm no
special admirer of hers, she's a harmless sort, with her ever-
lasting patchwork piecing and her visiting bump, and it's
not fair for you to give her away, as you would have maybe
nad to do if that old inquisitor got cross-questioning you. It
would set her against you to know you had told tales, and I
reckon you'll have a hard enough row to hoe at Halfway
without getting a wrong start with the mistress of it. One
thing more nor less won't count, far as Pelig and I are con-
cerned for we're used to Garret's ways. He didn't get much
information out of Pelig; that boy has got a lot of good
sense hid away in his red head."

<J
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"Who did you eay Pelig is ?" asked Joan, a kindly curi-

osity aroused at mention of her scape-goat.

"He's a farm-hand and yet he's one of the trihe," replied

the woman, "and I'll never forget the first day he came.
Your Aunt had set his dinner out on the kitchen table, where
all the hired men had always eaten. He was washing up
when we three came on in here to ours, and your Uncle he
hadn't more than got through carving when in comes Pelig,

his plate and knife and fork in his hand, and drawing up a
chair from the wall he shoved over the side dishes and set

himself down at the table.

" 'Go back to your place,* roared the Squira
" 'This is my place,' said he. 'I'm kin of the family,

and you know it, and no matter what I work at or where I
be my place is with them if I choose to take it,* and he
passed up his plate for meat.

"I was frightened, myself, for once in my life, and your
Aunt Hetty was white as the table cloth, for Garret held
up the carving knife and fork, and looked clear murder.
And then sudden he dropped them and burst out into a big
hearty laugh, and he put out his hand to the boy.

" 'You're right,' he said, 'you're right, make yourself at
home at Halfway. You proved the blood in you, sure enough,
and I admit the kinship. Gad, but I wouldn't own you
if you'd stayed in the kitchen.' And he was better natured
through that dinner than I've ever seen him before or since."
"Then he is a hired man, just the same, even if he is

a relation ?" asked Joan.

"He is and he's not," replied Phoebe sententiously. "He
stays mostly for meals with the people who run the farm for
your Uncle, coming and going here as he pleases. Poor or
rich we're none of us such paupers as not to have a mind
and will of our own, and though Pelig has had no chance in
life, he's a ^ood keen head on him even if 'tis a red one.
He'll not bother you with his company unless you want it,

but I've told you about him so it t 1j help you to understand
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him. You'U maybe need a friend here sometime, and maybe
you could help him out, too. He can't be more than a year
or 30 older than you are, though be looks so grown, and he's
a great worker. It will soon be mailtime," she added. "You
had better go in and sit awhile with your Uncle, and get your
orders. I guess he's cooled off a bit now."
But Uncle Garret's fire had been only smouldering. "Much

company you are," he flamed out as he sighted Joan. "Phoebe
bossing and messing around me all the forenoon, and your
Aunt Hetty off on one of her endless visits. She's nothing
for sociability when she is about, but a man likes his wiS
around where she can wait on him, if he clothes and feeds
her. Her visiting days are over now, after this high-handed
jaunt she 8 off on I And you've been m^^ping, I suppose,
homesick like y" with a sharp glance at Joan to see how
she took It. "Go get mo some fresh water. I'U not drink
this stale stuff Phoebe set out."

"You'll drink the spring dry," commented Phoebe who
had entered for something and heard his command. "When
I do we 11 tap another," replied h^^. . "This one has been
bubbling for five generations of us."

nn^^ff?^ '\^^^} ^'r ^^^' °^ '^ ™^»-^« ^'y t^at made you
cut off the Island supply," said she.

If this was meant for a special sword-thrust. Uncle Gar-
ret had evidently parried the blow, for hi^ masklike face
gave no show of disturbance within. And Joa _ was soon off
to the spriBg, and back again with a brimming pail, no
l«itering thi8 time, for the prospect of a walk U> get the Uilwas enticmg She had not been outside Halfway grounds
since her arrival. '' *

"Fii: up my jug before you leave," said the great-uncle;
and then snatching from her small hands the cocoanut dip-
per with which she was making a sorry attempt at the task^
he lifted It aloft, full to the brim, and poured with direcJ
and steady flow into the small mouth of the jug, not a dmn
overspiaslniiir, ^ ^* » ui p

•
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"Pour high, girl, pour high," said he, "and there'll be

no dribble. Pour high and free, in all else you do in life too.

It is those who fear, who slop over. Never fear anything

and you'll never dribble." And reaching out his sound leg,

he tipped with his foot the pail of water, still partly full,

iur'p.-!'7 the contents upon the floor that Phoebe had made
ckan tnd sand-dry so short a time before.

"Now if you want water yourself, you can go and get it,"

cLii'-kl -J he iu ^im enjoyment of his revenge. "You tried

to keep it away from me all the morning Fear nothing

!

fear nobody!" repeated he.

"You'll be brought low some day," said Phoebe, repair-

ing the damage with mop and pail. "Throwing away your

manhood you are, with such childish trickery, instead of pre-

paring for the Judgment day."

He laughed, his thin rasping laugL "Go fry my dough-

nuts," said he, "the water'll dry up in time. And make
them tjiick and big around, and enough of them. I never like

doughnuts till they are old, and when they're old there never

are any around this house. Hetty makes them too seldom
and too thin, and she thinks they are not good for me
It's not the doughnuts that hurt me, it's the hole in them,
that gets bigger and bigger—and she doesn't fry the holes

either, like Rebecca did. If I could get out there I'd show
you how."

"I need no help from you on that job," replied Phoebe.
"What I came in first to say was that they are tearing up
the bridge on the river road ; and the child best go the school-

children's path far as the crossroads. In case she might
turn down the way to the Islnnd you'd better make her out
a chart to follow."

"I'll give her full directiourf," said he, "without your
aid," and he turned to Joan, who had been standing an as-

tonished and silent witness of the old man's outburst The
mute reproach in the young fresh face stirred him, ss the
woman's sharp thrusts had not, and a faint flush swept up
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over his wrinklefl countenance at her quiet survey. But
making no excuse nor apology for his outbreak, he mapped
out the way on a bit of paper, giving her directions us to
what turns she must make or avoid.

Joan loved the manner of his instructions. "It's so short
and so plain," she thought. "Ve does things just the right
way, and if he hadn't such a terrible temper I might learn
not to be afraid of him."

"Don't loiter, I tell you," he called for a last word as she
went out the garden gate. And forgetting for the instant
the gulf of time that swept between them, his bluff and
harsh manner, she turned, and waved her hand back in
friendly motion of farewell, the spirit of childhood in the
young friendly gesture. The old man started half up from
his chair, as her face shone out clear above the stone fence,
the involuntary smile born of the good-bye gesture, giving
it a light he had not before noted.

"Gad 1" he muttered, "she's like my sister."

"Her as you drove off from Halfway, or the other one ?"

"Shut up," said he, "you're like a raven, about. Leave
me and mine alone. Go do your work, and stay where you
belong, woman!"

"I stay where I see I'm needed, and I go where I'm sent
from above, do you hear that, Garret Wisdom ! And if ever
a man needed help it's you. If I'm to be the instrument em-
ployed, I'll speak out and spare not. What made you have
her grandchild back? For no good purpose I'll be bound.
Some scheme in it, unless you're beginning to repent and
are trying to make amends. I hope it's tliat, but it's hard to
believe. And now you can have yourself for company, for
I'm ready to go about my work."
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THE FBEEDOM OF THE OFFICE
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JOAN turned off the highway by the clump of pines, as

directed, and the school-children's path lay plain be-

yond the stile, across the pasture lands that belonged to Half-

way, a winding narrc-/ path, the path of little feet. What
a crooked wandering way the small feet had taken, when a

straight and direct course would have led them much sooner

to school. But who ever wanted to hurry to school—a daisy

bloom here, there a harebell s darling face, a clump of blaz-

ing rhododendron, a ground-sparrow's nest in a mossy hum-

mock, or a strawberry ripe and red, had lured them aside

as they walked; and where the first footprints trailed the

others had followed, that they also might pluck and eat and
gaze upon the joys of the w *.de.

In such fashion are our paths determined, and our road-

ways made through Life, bending so, twisting and tortuous,

and doubling back upon thou selves—since who, for the sake

of getting sooner and straiguter to the nd, would miss the

hare-bells, and the berries ripe and red^

Joan and the path almost lost themselves by the brook,

even though stepping stones led across it. Green lush plants

were there. Sweet Flag, Iris, and fragrant Mint.

Joan's mother had played there, once; her grandmother,

also; and her great-grandmother; three Joan Wisdoms, and
all of them had loved the brook. And behind tht-m another,

but not a little girl as those three, for a bride she h'ld coi.io

to Halfway, on the nalfrey behind her husband, from the

big brick house in town, with a trailing spray of red rose

from its garden across her breast, as a memory of her home.
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a runaway brid&-and - dower followed her. Just they
two, m the wilderness, .x love, and willing heart and hand,
had set up the Wisdom name in the countryside.
The slip of Red Rose grew, and multiplied, and was

planted m every Wisdom garden. None of them know just
why they love and tend it so, but a Wisdom man or woman
hard or indifferent as they may be to all else, wiU turn with
brooding glance to the blowing rose so red; and every-
one of them as they bend above it can see the girl-bride, on
the black horse, leaving home and wealth and ease behind-
bringing from it all orjy the rose and the love in her
heart, to the husband of her choica

She, and the other Joans were long gone, but here was anew one, to play beside the brook that, whether Wisdoms
came or went, went on itself, forever—ever.

Shut up in the big grey house all the week, it was gay to
be out in the open again, with the green growing things and
the blue skies that are ever the same friends no matter how
lonely and strange all else may be, God's great gift to all
His creatures over all His earth. She wished she did not
have to hurry on her errand. There were beauty spots to
explore on either hand, but the path kept straight on, now,
as though it had dallied long enough and suddenly remem-
bered what it had set out to do, be a short cut across the
countiy; and its course led Joan to a great hardwood hill,
up and over and down it, beside the brook once more, then
up over a stile, and out into the old post-road along which
Joan had rumbled in the mailcoach that misty morning

She was thinking of it, and wondering if she would ever
again nde m the highbacked box seat, when suddenly she
came to that little narrow road with the steep hillsides
clotbed m pines, and thou-h it bent and stretched on beyond
her vision, she could see it for a long way in, and saw her-
self walking tt, with some one by the hand. Who was it, andhow could she thug picture it unless she had really been
there I It was like striving to recall the lessons that so often
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had slipped from her mind at school when the stem teachers
would question, but those elusive things had been mere dates,
and numbers, and letters of a word, while these others were
like pictures in her mind's eye, with herself a part of them.
She wished her route lay down that narrow course. Did

Uncle Garret have it marked on the chart he had given her i

Yes, it was there, just beyond the stile, with "Don't turn
here" printed plp'n upon the line. Perhaps it was what
Phoebe had calleu "the Island road." She would ask her
all about it, would perhaps ask Uncle Garret too, if he were
not too unapproachable.

Now Joan turned the bend, and came abreast the Cor-
ner, a small cluster of buildings—one shop, a smithy, sev-
eral dwellings, and the Post OflSce with sign above its bat-
tened doorway. Hitched to rail and post along the fence
each side the office were the couriers' teams—^two sulkies and
a waggon, but no person was in sight about the doorway.
Joan entered the office and stepped up to the long narrow

wicket that set amidships among the lettered little window-
paned boxes wherein reposed His Majesty's mail—treasure-
trove boxes, where you could not actually read the super-
scriptions upon the missives enclosed, therefore making
it doubly and deliciously possible as you peered within
that all the contents of an "S" or an "R" were for you alone.

Evidently there were no seekers after treasure to-day, for
the outer office was empty. But voices sounded from some-
where, and she approached nearer the w^icket. "Is there any
mail for Mr. Garret WJ-dom?" she asked, her voice echoing
clear in the stillness.

A tall large man rose from behind what seemed a pulpit-
like structure, and came forward to the delivery window.
He filled up the narrow opening to the very top. His glasses
were halfway down his nose, his deep blue eyes peering out
above them, and it seemed to Joan as if four sharp eye«
were staring down upon her.

"My stars and senses!" ejaculated he, pudiing his head
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inside the wicket to get a closer view—**Who have we got
here?" and reaching over he opened the communicating
door. "Come in," said he, "come right in, child. Why it
must be the newcomer at Halfway! We're glad to see you.
Here Samuel"—to one of the three men who besides him-
self occupied the sacred precincts of the inner office—"this
is the little girl who has come to Garret's."
"The Lord help her!" ejaculated Samuel devoutlv, reach-

ing forth a friendly hand from out the mail-bag which he
was stuffing full of papers. "Favors the name all right, a
blmd man could see that," commented he.

"I am your Uncle's cousin, second or third," said the
Postmaster. "I forget which, I'm no hand at tracing, but
It makes you and me some kin all right, and I'm glad to
see you. Sit right down in here with us, the mail is late
to-day, George shoves along on his own gait and nobody
can make him hurry—brought you down, he told us, about
a week or more ago, and we've been trying to sort you out
ever since; so many Wisdoms one way and another have
gone off to other parts and raised up families and it's hard
to keep track of them all unless you've a real gift for it

Here, sit up by the window," and he swept from an
armchair a pile of papers. "Plague those 'Stars,' I hate
btar' day. Every family in the countryside takes it, and it
clutters us up so we've no room to be hospitable.' Joel
come over and shake hands with our pretty lady here; and
Stephen get up and make your bow to her. Both of them
your folks he added as Joan gave the two big men a shy
greeting, "though farther off than even I am, but we Wis-doms always like to have it reckoned on, no matter how dis-
tant Joel, you get the papers all sorted for the routes, and
^ spry If you can, for we're late. Samuel, you tie up the
etters and make out the waybiUs, and leave me a free hand
to look after our visitor."

The visitor was feeling very much at homa Somethinir
in the good-natured atmosphere of the back office appealed
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to her. Three strange men besides the Postmaster cousin,

and yet every one of them her kindred! It abnost seemed

as if it was b^inning to be like her expectations when they

had told her at the dreadful School that she was going back

to live with her relatives. Tossed about among so many dif-

ferent people all her life since a babe, the prospect of be-

ing with some one who might really love her and want her,

had been a beautiful dream. Uncle Garret and Aunt Hetty

had both shattered the vision, but here were these kindly

men, and there must be others, too. Perhaps she could dare

ask the Postmaster about some of them.

He was standing staring down upon her, his tall form

erect as an oak, his arms folded high up across his broad

breast, a puzzled look in his eyes. Suddenly his face

brightened. "I think I've got you rightly placed," said he.

"Your Cousin Louisa, that's my wife, was talking it over

last night, not knowing I should so soon see you. George

told us you had come from somewhere on the seaboard, he

forgot the nama Garret would be your (Sreat-Uncle, and
you are the grandaughter of his sister Joan. She, and your

own mother too, if I remember right, both married Wisdoms,
not their own immediate folk, but the half-brother's family.

Garret was dreadfully set against his sister's match. I don't

know as he had anything to do about your mother's, for he

was off in the gold-fields a good many years after the old

Squire died and Halfway was shut up. What was your

father's chrijtian name?"
"I don't think I know anything about him," answered

Joan, "you see he died, and my mother, too, when I was
only a baby."

"You don't tell me!" said Alexander kindly, "you've been

without a home all that time! Well, I'm glad you've come

ilere to the old place, where the family first started out. I

flever saw a truer make-up of them. Most of us are satis^

fied with one feature or trick of manner, but I've been look-

ing you o^or, and you've got them all, features and style

—
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and what good qualities they have, too, I haven't a doubt

"

he added gallantly. "The only other one I ever saw 'bo
strongly marked was a little girl Cousin Polly Ann brought
back with her once " And here the Postmaster drew his
brows together again in puzzled thou.'ht, then unbent them
witi an illuminating smile overspreading his countenance.

Why, you'd be that very child," said he. "Do you remem-
ber ever being here, about five years old you would be I
reckon, and pretty young to keep it in mind, but the Wis-
doms are powerful for remembering. Polly Ann was acousm of your grandmother's and must have had you in
charge, and she thought maybe Aunt Debbie, where she
brought you, would keep you, as she had no children of her
own, but not she I Debbie's gone now, and we won't talk
behind her back, but when Polly Ann went into town for
a visit and left you behind, Debbie used to pasture you out
on the neighbourhood, never seemed to find out herself what
good company you were

; that was her way, she missed things
nght through life like that-cold and calculating and stcni-what you call a Puritan. Remember the day she sentyou down to visit us, and you threw your nightie behind the
parlour table? We live on the road where you turn off by
the oak clump of three."

"^

Remember
!
Why of course she did I and Joan heard him

with a not of other recollections—TAa^ was why she knew
those trees! and the bridgr, over the river! and the mill IBut why had no one ever told her she had been here before!
It must have been because they had not known it themselves,
for she had lived with strangers mostly, from "pillar to post"
as Uncle Garret had said, and being so young it was small
wonder the

,
ast had faded from her mind in ten long years.

She could ask all about it, no^^, though, from this fine kindly
man her Cousin Alexander. What a lot of things he would
be able to tell her! And she turned eagerly toward him.

.mr V^^,?^^^"^
''''' ^'^'"^ ^^'' "^ opportunity of speech.

VVe should some of us have taken you at that time," ^uid
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he; "I remember thinking so myself, but we all had our own
affairs, somewav, and there didn't seem any 'room in the

Inn' for you, Wisdom though you were. We heard about
Polly Ann's death, soon after you went back, and I felt kind
of conscience pricked at the word, but had forgot all about
it since, and never connected the two of you when I heard
Garret had taken a girl, till I saw you stand out there in

the wicket window, and it recalled to me somebody, I couldn't

think who, at first. Do you recollect the time you went in

wading in the river and lost your shoes and stockings ?"

"You don't give her a chance to remember"—interrupted

Samuel. "Let her have a show to speak up for herself, or

give some of the rest of us an inning How is Uncle
Garret to-day ? I'll bet he's cussing because the mail is late

and his Tree Press' delayed. Good company he could be
too, if he'd only let himself give out what's good in him

—

but he's always set against somebody or something, of late,

and bitter and hard. Got a second wife, too, how he does it

I don't know, I've only had one myself, and she wouldn't
live with me a day if I carried on like Garret does. I
expect it's largely his money and that big house, and he sets

a bountiful table I understand. He didn't live here when
you were around that time, if it was really you. He was
off to the Coast, and in the Klondike region and across to

tho old country too, I guess, was almost a stranger amongst
us when he came back with his bride number two to end
his days on the old place that was his father's and his grand-
father's before him—shut up for twenty years or more the

house was, and gone to wreck and ruin if it hadn't been built

80 solid and grand."

"You're not giving her any more of an opening than I
did," said the Postmaster.

"I'll soon be through," answered Samuel. "I just want
to ask how she gets on with Aunt Hetty. A still mouthed
little woman, your Aunt Hetty is. Men like Garret always
have the luck ! What they need and ought to have is one
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who 11 talk up to them, but they generally get a meek soul
they can impose upon. What Garret Wisdom needs, and
in my opmion he'll never be fit for Heaven till he gets it,

13 some one to bring him to his knees." He paused for a
moment, and looked keenly across at the young girl. "May-
be it's you are to do it," said he thoughtfully. "Maybe that'swhy you were sent. I believe we're all 'sent,' for some
special wr -k, but we take our own head for it and >t oflF
the road and out of hearing of the 'orders.' Maybe it's vouwho will bring him to himself, for he has many shortcom-
ings to answer for, and has been 'in a far country ' »

"There, there!" interrupted Cousin Alexander, "you
shouldn t prejudice the court that fashion. If she lives atHalfway long enough she'll find out a point or two herself
and from what little things I remember of her that othe^
time mite though she was, I reckon perhaps she'll be able
to take care of herself, all right I never said the Wisdoms
couldn t ever get into a hole, but I do say they can always
get out. That day you was sent down to visit us," said he
to Joan, "you didn't think you ought to take your nightie
along, because it looked too much like asking for lodgings.
I don't know how you ever sensed it, young as that, but you
did, and finding front door and parlour door both open you
threw it way behind the round table in the parlour; and we
thought you had just come for the day. But when we got
acquainted you confessed your doings, and told us how you
felt and fared up at Debbie's, so we took you off her hands
for a day or two. Eecollect it? And when you lost you'-
shoes and stockings one time when you were in wading and
told her the tide came up and took them off, she thought
*twas a lie, and wouldn't believe it was only because you
had lived by the seashore always, and naturally thought the
tides were in all waters—and it was the best way you knew
to get out of that 'hole,' see I That's what I was saying "

But here came a sound of stamping outside, a clatter of
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heavy feet in the outer oflSce, and His Majesty's mail borne
upon the shoulders of George, filled up the little doorway.
The Postmatiter seemed concerned for a moment, then

reaching out a hand to Joan he led her up to the pulpitlike

structure. "Sit right in behind here," said he. "There is

not supposed to be anybody unofficial round when we sort

the mail, it's clear against the law. But we'll have to waive
rules this time, or break our manners, for the folks

will soon be in for their papers and they'd stare you out of
countenance if we put you out there on the bench. When
you come again we'll have you sign a form, and send it up
to headquarters, and then you'll be bonafide help, all right

—

good help, too, I would think."

"That's all right," assented George by a friendly nod,
renewing his acquaintance with Joan, "Trust Alexander
to get help out of folks, always getting a lift, he is."

"Hard on him having to be Postmaster, though," said Sam-
uel, "when he feels himself he was cut out for a parsop.".
For sitting next the pulpit, Samuel judged he should con-
tinue a conversation with Jorn while the bags were being
unlocked and emptied. The mail for the Corner itself was
light, but it was a distributing centre, and seven mail-routes
radiated from the small office.

"He was a sort of lay-preacher once," explained Samuel,
"licensed and all, but he preached too long and he preached
too hard and the people wouldn't stand for it Once a man
from up county came in late ; Alexander was at his 'thirdly,'

but seeing the man and knowing he didn't often get to meet-
ing, he began the sermon all over again for his benefit, and
kept the people way past dinnertime. That was his finish,

and he was asked by the circuit to quit. But he's always
hankered after meeting-houses and their appurtenances,
and when old Zion was built over last fall he got this pulpit-
shell, cheap, and the cushioned seat behind it, and we
wouldn't know how to keep office now without it. Good-
snug place it is, and the first time that Alexander ever let
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anybody but himself ait on that meroy-seati You look
comfortable."

Joan felt comfortable. She liked to hear their speech.
80 plain and to the point, and yet so picturelike. Itwaa
so strange and wonderful, too, about her being here be-
fore-that other time—what seemed to her such a very lone
while ago. And as they talked on among themselves, and
opened, and sorted, and filled up the little lettered pigeon-
holes with the precious missives, and the yawning canvas
bags for the regions beyond, with others; all the while, as she
watched and listened, she too was sorting out the bits ofmemory, which at first seemed just like fancy.
But before any of them had shaped plain, here was Cousin

Alexander with the Halfway mail tied round with a string.
George IS going to give you a lift," said he. "Garret hL

never had to wait this long for his Tree Press,' and he'll not
be any too chipper over it, so you best get back quick as you
can George has to go round the millroad on account of the
bridge being out. He'll set you down at the brook and from
there on it will be easy to follow to the stile. It'll give voua chance f^ look up those shoes and stockings by the mill
creek, if the txde is out!" and Alexander la^ed long andh^rty "She never forgot it, never forgave you, dways
called It a he, did Debbi^that's the wa/^th the Wisdo^
—never forget, never forgive-we all have to fight it, andonly the grace of God helps us out." And with a kindlv hand-
shake the Postmaster had gone about his business, and Joanwas once more on the high-backed box-seated wa^on. thistime in front, beside the Maihnan.

-» ", -mi.
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CHAPTER V

r

SOADSIBB DBEAMS

GEORGE waa not a communicative person, of his own
accord, perhaps from native shyness, born also from

the long and often solitary rides through the deep woods in
the late and early hours of his daily route. So they "shoved
along" rather silently for awhile, Joan still puzzling in her
mind over the episodes the Postmaster had told her of that
former visit, as yet mere fragments of memory, broken and
intangible and hard to match up; her gaze roaming mean-
time over the scenes they were passing through—orchard
and stream and meadow, and the long driveways leading to
the houses that were almost out of sight at the far end.
Where she had lived her childhood years, there had been few
sheltering trees; in the bare and ugly school town no ap-

proach to the small new dwellings ; and the air of seclusion
and self-cont-^inment about these homes, so remote from the
highway, instinctively appealed to the girl, who was of a
race content and sufficient in themselves.

"What a lot of room there is for everybody!" she ex-
claimed, as they drove past a house perched upon the top of
a great round hill, the roadway to it branching off the main
thoroughfare far below, and girdling the hill to join it far-
ther along. "Don't you love to live here ?" she asked.
"Someways I do and someways I don't," said George. "I

haven't been around these parts all my life, went away to
the States when a youngster, too young, I know now, for I
should have stayed to home and got my schooling instead of
itching for earnings as I did. I only came back about five
years ago, because my mother was ailing and wanted me;

43
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she and I batch it together way down at the Bend. The
slump came on in tho States just as I was getting on my feet,
and so I couldn't lay anything by, and here I am now with-
out either schooling or money to my name. But the Post-
master threw the mail-route my way, and we get on tolerably
well for poor folks. We'd be pleased to have you come
down to visit us."

"I'll come," said Joan, "and I think I'd like to go into
every house we've passed. Do you know who lives in them
all, like you knew all the people we met that day I came?"
The mailman smiled good-naturedly down upon his pas-

senger. "I know who lives in all the houses," said he, "for
they have been in the same name mostly, quite a way back,
but I don't know in person all the folks I meet as I drive
along, because you don't have to be acquainted with them to
pass the time of day, it's what we call 'courtesies of the road,'
just a friendly how-do-you-do way that we have in the country.
There's another saying something like it—'journeying
mercies', which means the help we always get as we travel
along. You see now, it's a 'courtsey of the road' for me
to give you this lift, and it's a 'journeying mercy' to you to
get it—and to me too to have it, I guess," he finished in
simple gallant proffer. "I wish you were going further. I
was thinkinsf, afterward, that I might have been more sociable
the day I brought you down, seeing as you were alone and
a stranger, but having a man passenger besides, kind of took
my mind off my manners, and I'm not much of a hand to
talk to the ladies. We'll have to go over the route again
sometime, and I'll tell you who lives in all the places. Speak-
ing of the 'journeying mercy' being a kind of a doubledecker
this time, makes me think of what Captain Nat told me yes-
terday. He was going into town and his waggon broke down
and he had to leave it for repairs, so he started to walk on,
and hadn't got far when a team overtook him.

" 'Can't you give me a lift V he asked.
" 'I can, but I don't want to,' answered the driver short
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and gruff. But you can't ever ruffle Nat . 'Sometimes
it's good for us to do what we don't want to,* said he, and
it kind of staggered the man. 'Well, get up then,' he
growled, 'and ride to the crossroads.' But Nat wasn't let

out at the crossroads. 'For I'll be blowed,' said Nat when
he was telling us, 'I'll be blowed if he didn't take me chuck to
towTiI' and you'd think to hear him tell it that he hadn't a
notion of an idea what good company he was. Why the man
who couldn't appreciate his 'mercies' in having Nat along,
wouldn't know if his own bread was buttered or bare!"

This was a lengthy effort of speech for George, and re-
flected his enjoyment of his bright-eyed, pleasant spoken lit-

tle passenger. His inclination would have led him into
silence for a time to collect his thoughts, but Joan was
eager for information.

"Who is Captain Nat ?" she asked. "Is he anybody I'll be
knowing ?"

"I wouldn't wonder. He's some relation, but hasn't got
the same name as you have. That house up on the high hill
was his place. He and his sister Hannah live there since he
gave up sea-going. He sailed his ship once to the West
Indies and they got the yellow-jack aboard someway; all
of his crew took it on the voyage back. He nursed and
buried every one of them, and brought the vessel home to
port lone-handed; then came on with it himself. It was a
terrible experience and kind of took the taste out of sailing,
and 80 he settled down on the old place."

"Is it a nice place, would there be lots of things off of
ships, up there?"

"Wouldn't there!" exclaimed George. "Well, I guess that's
just where they are—not full sized ships maybe! but full
rigged ones in glass cases, and . iny ones in bottles, and pink
conch-hells all around the door-dteps, chunks of coral, and
compasses and things, so you'd almost think you was afloat.
It's a great place to go, and the Captain as sociable and
friendly as you'd ask for. He wasn't that mild when he first
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came back, had a daring way with him that belongs to sea-
going I guess, and drank some too, IVe heard, but he's
stopped all that now, and I'll tell you how it came about
They were having a tea meeting up at the church grounds,
a great spread of cakes and pies set out on long tables, and
all the fixings of wreaths of flowers and wax-berries round
them, and the rest of the sweet stuff that always goes on at
tea-meetings. Well, up comes the Captain, his head foolish
with drinking, and when one of the women asked him for
a subscription to the fund they were raising, it made him
mad, someway, and he walked up to the tables and lifted his
foot and kicked them over, cakes and pies and all, every one
of them onto the floor.

" 'What's the whole darned shot worth ?' said he, 'and I'll

pay it all!'"

"And when they told him a hundred and fifty dollars he
takes out his wallet cool as could be, and counted it out to
them, every dollar to a cent—don't know how he happened
to have that much on him, but he did. 'Now get out of here,
you money changers,' said he, and he lifted up hit
foot again but there wasn't anybody in sight to kick, for
they had cleared outside, afraid he had gone plum onuy.
And just then the batch of miners came along, for the sup-
per they were expecting to have served them, and Nat called
out to them,

^

" 'Come in and get your fill,' said ho. 'It's all mina
I've bought it out And when you're through don't for-
get to pick up the fragments.'

"It didn't take them long to get busy. They cleared out
the place of eatables like a swarm of locusts, and most of
them with a frosted cake under their arm as they went off,
its wreath of posies on their caps. It was a funny sight,
I've heard, and no loss in it all, for the women had set their
price pretty high. But it sobered Nat, and was his last fling,
I guess, in public, anyway. Nobody ever saw him that
way before, nor since either, far aa I've heard."
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But here Joan suddenly cried out in exclamation at sight
of a small building set in the midst of a barren rocky lot
not far from the river, a strange little abode, looking like
a ships cabin stranded upon the rocks, no paint upon its
weather-beaten sides, but everything scrupulously clean and
neat all about it.

"O, does anybody live there?" she asked.
"That's queer too," said George, "for us to be talking about

tlie ^a just now, for the woman who owns that place we call
the Skipper; her husband was a coaster captain and lost his
schooner and cargo and went kind of soft-headed on it. He
couldn't ever sail again, being sillylike, and it bothered him
to be along shore where he'd always lived, so he came here,
him and his wife, and built that forecastle thing of a house.
Hes dead long ago, when I was a boy, but she stays on, a
queer sort herself, aever talks to you, and has a black look
always on her face. She chores out by the day and picks
up a living, about the only extra help the women folks have
got around here."

"Why, I thought Phoebe worked out,'» said Joan.
"Phoebe!" ejaculated George. "That's a good one I Yon

don t know Phoebe, or you wouldn't say that I"
"She's at our place now," explained Joan, rather discom-

forted at her companion's hearty enjoyment of her remark.
I don t doubt that's so, but she doesn't work out, as you

call It O, no I not Phoebe-she goes and takes charge,
wherever and whenever she's a mind to; but she's a Wisdom,
she thinks, and high and mighty in her ways."

"Is she married ?" asked Joan.
"Not to speak of. She likes to run her own aflfairs too

welL She and Captain Nat are sweet on each other, been
courting for about forty years, but Phi^be won't hitch up
long as Hannah has to stay on the homestead, and Hannah,
1 guess the Lord must have forgot her, for she's too old to
b« around, but is smart on her feet as a youngster, and
cranky as a steer. Nat is dreadfully gm,d to her, though
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and Phoebe is missing a fine husband all these years, but
Phoebe is Phoebe, and when her head is set one way you
can't get her feet to go another. The Skipper has got a
girl with her that she took from the poor-house I guess, long
ago, a nice spoken little thing she is too, about your age, but
a bit lame and rather frail looking; she'll never make old
bones I reckon."

Here they reached the fork of the roads, where Joan was
to be set down.

"Don't forget to come see us," said he, gathering up the
reins, "We'd be proud to have you. Keep right along the
river bank till you strike the path.—On, Robin, on I On,
Sparrow, on!" and with a crack of his whip to each sorrel
steed he and His Majesty's mail rumbled o£F alon^, the old
post-road.

"And I don't know when I've enjoyed a passenger more,'*
he iummed up, retailing the afternoon's experience to his
mother that night. "She looked sedate as a basket of chips
there in the office but was chirpy as a cricket out in the open,
sociable as you'll ask for, but not free—just like all the Wis-
doms; you'd think you were great cronies with one of them
and suddenly they put up that wall between you as though
you'd ought to beg to even peep over at them. It can't be
all a Wisdom fashion, either, for that girl at the Skipper's
has the same way with her. She's often under the
bridge, washing, or at the cabin, when I pass, and I'll

call out something gay with my good-morning or good-night,
and she'll toss back as good, but if I undertake to fol-
low it up with another, up goes some kind of a 'fence'
all around her. You'd call it haughty if she wasn't
a workhouse kid and washing clothes for a living. It's
good to have, though, in a girl; teaches them to take care
of themselves. I'd say this one up at Halfway would be a
great help up there, and change the Squire round from his
gruff ways, maybe."

Joan did not follow down the riv r bank, as the mailman
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had directed. She sat instead prone upon the shelving rock
by the roadside, for directly in front of her was the oak tree
clump of three, and at sight of it suddenly the mist cleared
from her memory, and as if someone was spreading it out
before her like a panorama, the memories began to unroll,
slowly at first, as she fumbled back through the drear lonely
years of her young life—back past the ugly School, where
they wore striped uniforms like a prison, and had heavy work
and light play and few studies—back through the diflFerent
houses where she had served to fetch and carry with people
who neither loved nor wanted her—beyond them to the one
the Postmaster had called Polly-Ann, who had brought her
here. And though she was so very far back in that dream
lif^ Joan could see her now, quite plain, a little brightr
eyed woman with curls tied up in a bunch behind each ear,
wherever she went carrying work-basket, book and fan.
Could see also the person he had called Debbie, whom Polly-
Ann and she had visited and whom Joan herself had not
hked. Nor had she liked the soup she was made to eat
there each day, thickened with barley, like porridge; nor the
patchwork she was taught to piece and overhand so fine; nor
the long dreary Sunday when she would have to go to the
church, carrying the queer square foot-stove full of charcoals,
all the way, to place in the high square pew, for "Debbie"
suffered with cold feet, and in summer and winter must
have her foot-stove always at hand.
Then there were all those "boastful Wisdom houses," as

Aunt Hetty had dubbed them, where Joan had been sent to
visit "fanned out," the Postmaster called it, and she could
recall some of them now, the low spreadK)ut one, bevond the
bridge, where lived a merry hearted old pair vvh.. once had
a flock of boys and girls of their own, and for their sake
had made the little stranger welcome, giving her the freedom
ot the cookie^jrock, and letting her go often as she lik«d into
the long lovely p. -'.ur where heavy red curtains hung at the
windows, and gay ,roidered ottomans sat about the room.
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ITpon the mantel were wonderful plaate(rs)f-pari8 images,
wid^mouthed bottleB of Wert India shells and lucky-beads,
and two curious balls of smelly fragrant brown that took
much examining by the small fingers before Joan discovered
them to be clove-apples, red juicy apples filled up close with
the aromatic sticks that drying their juice preserved their
shape and fragrance. Even if the smaU fingers now and then
extracted a clove just to see if it would come out, nobody had
minded, while at Debbie's she had never been allowed alone
inside the grand best-room. They could not be very far apart,
those two places, for she had gone there every morning for
the kettle of milk, and the kettle would be well set with
cream often before she would be willing to retrace her steps
down the long walk where columbines and bouncing Betseys
grew a-row, and out onto the highway through a hole in the
high thorn hedge, because she could not swing back the heavy
gates. She could see it all in her mind's eye now, plain as
plain could be. Where had it been stowed away to be so lone
forgotten I

^

And that visit to Cousin Alexander's—why it seemed as if
the oak trees called an "open sesame" to it, for she could
fairly feel herself starting reluctantly away, obedient to the
immovable will of Debbie, her nightgown in a tight roU un-
der her arm, with orders to remain over night. To be sent
to a stranger's, uninvited ! And not even to have her one best
nightgown with the frills, was the crown of all the miserable
business

1 It appeared no longer ago than yesterday she
had trudged her unwilling little feet over the shelving, shaly
road, past the tall oak clump, and on up the byway that led
to her destination.

All the rest of it, that her host himself had related at the
office, the garlanded knocker up so high that she could not
reach it, and the door yielding to her push revealing the open
pariour with its high round table where an uninvited nightie
might securely hide, how clear she could see it But how
could she ever have thought of the way out of her difficulty
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80 yoongl And Joan did not know that it was just the
way of her blood, and that a Wisdom always puts his best
foot forward even if an orphan friendless one of five. Far
fleeter than she could have put them into words the memories
came crowding back, piece after piece fitting into place as she
sat by the warm shaly roadside, matching them up. The shoes
and stockings story that the Postmaster had laughed at,

wouldn't seem to come out plain, yet, and there was some-
thing she knew she should recall about that dear, shady road
she had been directed not to turn down, something that was a
troubling thought. O what a beautiful place it was be-
ginning to be, with real folks of her very own to love and to
visit; and to pick up the threads let drop so long ago was
almost like having a truly Home that might now go on and
on, if only she oould make Uncle Garret and Aunt Hetty
be satisfied with her.

But the thought of the greet-imcle, querulous and
suffering and harsh, waiting for his paper while she dreamed
her dreams by the roadside, filled her with dismay at her
loitering, and she hurried on fearfully, running outright
till she reached the pine-bordered avenue, and Halfway.

i|
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CAPTAIN NAT HOLDS HIS OWN

THE Fortune that provides for the lame and the lazy
surely favoured Joan on this occasion, for though she

had without doubt idled by the way, expecting to meet for
retribution a stem and irate Uncle, she found to her sur-
prise on reaching the side verandah where he usually sat
through the afternoon that he was not there, nor was his
rocker, the big extra one with the broad arms, and the wider
foot-rest that supported his feet when th© lame leg did not
need elevation. It was used to draw him back and forth
to his room, and when he had been helped from out it to
his easy-chair, was always taken back to the verandah again
at once, for Fncle Garret carried on all his workings by rule,
and allowed no exceptions, either. The wing-room doors were
closed, both of them, and it was so still, all about, with the
petulant censorious presence gone, no sound nor stir to break
the drowsy hum of the siimmer afternoon.

It puzzled Joan, and she sat down for a moment on the
steps to rest from her breathless run up hill, wondering if
she dared go direct into his rooms or should go around by
the house entrance; so stern and unbending he had been to
her that she hardly knew how much liberty to venture upon.
Yet here was his mail, the "Free Press," and several large
important looking letters; he ought not to wait longer for
them. Perhaps ho might be hav ng a bad attack again, in
his bedroom, and needing help. Lifting the latch with a
hesitating hand she pushed open the door, but his room was
empty, so was the adjoining office, where as Stipendiary for
the District he held "court" as he was wont to term it. Twice

52
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since Joan had come to Halfway there had been a group of
men assembled there, talking and arguing in loud voice; all

up the long driveway horses and waggons made fast by
haltered rope around a restraining tree. "Looking for all

the world like Divine Service, if you didn't know where you
was coming to"—Phoebe had sniffed sarcastically to Aunt
Hetty as she ran their gauntlet on her last turn at Halfway.
But the empty office and the solitary lane told Joan there

was no 'court" in session. Only once had she seen him in
tlie other part of the house, and that had been when he was
drawn out for dinner on her first day at Halfway. Where
could he be now, in the middle of an afternoon, and his own
rooms deserted and closed! Then she heard the sound of
voices, remote and faint, and passing out the entry, through
the long passage-way between, came to the front* hall, into
which she had never set foot since her arrival but which now
stood open. It was a long wide apartment, with little alcoves
set in on either side, as if niches for statues, but wherein no
figures reposed, only vases of ripened grass stalks in each,

—

grassro'-the-fields, heavy bearded, feathery and fragrant. The
broad striped strip of carpet, home-woven, homfrcolotired, and
gay and bright as if just from dye-pot and loom instead of
fifty years underfoot, shone glowing and rich against the
oak panelled walls and the heavily planked floor.

Its big entrance door stood open, the upper hal^ swinging
inward, and Joan could see from out it Uie vistaed avenue
of balm o' Gileads with stretching branches that met o'er-

head. This entrance was not often used, the post-road which
once it led to having been swerved to the right, where the
long pine-bordered lane made a more direct approach to the
portion of Halfway that Uncle Garret himself occupied.
Joan had wandered round there once, but had not seen the
big door open, nor been inside the spacious hall.

From one of the rooms at either side cam© the distant
voices she had heard, distinct now, the great-uncle's auftera
argumentative pitch, and another with a full pleasant unctu-
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ous cadence aboat it tha* drew her straight to whence it
came, regardless of oonaequtooeB.

Uncle Gairet was there, in the broad arm-chair; Phoebe
also, sitting m state in the very middle of a long sofa; and
oyer by one of the windows a stranger, a man about Uncle
^arrets age, with quaint looking smooth face, an abundance
of curly iron-grey locks, and an inscrutable smile that burst
into frequent and hearty laugh when ivleased from the cor-
ners of his tight set lips.

There was no opportunity to present her to the visitor,
for as Joan stood in the doorway he called out to her him-

^
"Come here, my pretty," said he with extended hands,

rye come up to Halfway especiaUy to caU upon you. Fm
Captain Nat, your cousin."

"Several times removed," interjected Uncle Garret, "and
on the other side at that. Don't take more than is cominir
to you." o

o r^5 ? ''^^^ f y°" ***'" '^P"^^ *^e new relative witha hearty hand shake for Joan. "I've got the strain if I
haven t got the name. But this little girl here has got both
sides of us m her makeup, and the name too. Have you
seen your Grandfather's folks yet ?"

"What she needs to learn about them I'll tell her myself,
do you understand ?" said Uncle Garret with asperity,^ut ttie speech and the look intended to wither Captain

^LdCT
^ ^^^ "'' ^^^^ whatever in his suave re^

"If she's been for the mail I bet she got an ear full already,from Alexander. He's like the rain that falls from HeavMihe loves us all and doesn't sort us out according to our sins."

«T,.m ^^^ wrangling about them," put in Phoebe, "or
she 11 not take to either side of the family."

"You're not asked for an opinion," replied Uncle Garret.
reajAmg out for the mail which Joan still held.

This is ^Star' day, and Tree Press' day too," remarked
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Captlua Nat, noticing that Phoebe was warming to the fray
and thinking it beet to avoid a fracas between the two be-
fore the young stranger. "I'm glad you enjoy the Tree
Press regular, Garret," as the latter periodical dropped from
Uncle Garret s hand and outspread upon the floor. "There's
a great editorial in it this week, good sound politics."

I don t read the Tree Press' for political information,"
retorted the great-uncle, caught red handed in possession
of the contentious sheet «It gives me the news around the
countrygide, and shut up as I am it's some company to know
what 18 going on among the people. I can't do much reading
now since my neck is stiff with the rheumatism."

When I came up to the piazza," said Captain Nat, not

T",??.^i? '^"* ^^"^"^ "P *^« ^^* ^^ though he
should hiWf be stung in return, "I thought you were read-
ing your Bible, and was glad to notice it; the Tree Press '

all through, and your Bible, Garret, are the only reading
you need. °

"The man who reads the Tree Press' through would have
to read his Bible," replied Uncle Garret without further
comment. The visitor was undoubtedly foiled, and tried his
bow again.

"I met Hetty up the road this morning, along by Demp-
seys Corner, had your best waggon out, the top buggy, and
your black mare. I didn't know you ever let that out unless
It was carrying yourself. The sun was glistening on it so
bright, I thought it might be the Coronation Coach got out of
London someway. The mare was stepping oflf fine, too."
Joan trembled with consternation, and threw Phoebe a

quick b«weching glance. Was it to be repeated here, the
forenoon's storm and invective against poor little Aunt Hetty
and Aem all I If only Phoebe would throw herself into the
breach, but Phoebe evidently was not averse to the show,
and Joan was afraid to venture 'n unbidden.

"Hetty is a good hand with horses," said TJncle Garret,

t

M
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"all her people were, could manage any creature

they had the reins over,"

Joan gasped again, this time with astonishment She
looked at Phoebe. She looked at the old Uncle, with puzzled
glance, and then, young though she was, saw through it all.
The blessed old thing," she thought, "to pass U off that way

so cool and composed, when he was really and truly so angry
about it aU. He would manage his own affairs, his wife
included, as well as his rheumatic leg! and Captain Nat was
not to have any tales to tell—Wasn't it fine, and wasn't it
funny I" Phoebe gave a short cackling laugh half under her
breath, but Joan heard it, and the little crooked smile that in
spite of herself had lurked in the comers of her own lips,
Middenly outspread and made her face blossom like a flower.
But Uncle Garret's countenance, if he heard or noted either,
gave no sign, and his tormentor, though disappointed in the
effect of this news he had rolled under his tongue like a
sweet morsel for Uncle Garret's nestling, did not push it
further.

"Off on a visit, I suppose," said he good-naturedly. "I
hope she'll get our way before long and bring down the little
cousm. I must be getting off myself, soon, or I'll not be back
by night. It's queer but I haven't ever got used to the dark
that's over the land at night, being so long at sea, I suppose,
where we have the whole sky full of stars around us and a
moon to ourselves every now and then—so I always aim to
be in easy reach of home when twilight falls. Hetty must
be a good housekeeper to get away as often as she does, and
so early in the day," with a side glance at Phoebe.

"Hetty knows who she leaves in charge," replied that
worthy with asperity, "but she knows too how to manage
things, herself, and is a quick worker when she is home."
"Th-y always were forehanded, her folks," said Captain

Nat. "Her mother was the smartest womaa in the settle-
ment. I've hoard Hannah say she got to having the washing
done on Saturdays to get ahead of her neighbours, and while
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they were steaming in suds on Monday she would be in her
white apron, ircaing, and baking in betvreen to use up the
heat. Then she did it on Fridays and her sweeping Thurs-
day, and got 30 smart finally she got back to where she started
from, and kept on chasing herself that way, all the rest of^r life. But nothing ever interfered with her visiting, and
Hetty IS like her in that. Better get her do^vn soon to see
us. Garret, so our new cou8i£ here can have a visit with us "
and he turned to Joan. "You'd enjoy a few days on the
hill, said he; "all kinds of foreign trinkets in the house to
look at, and a good safe old horse you could learn to ride on
if you oared to. Ever ride a horse ?"

Kide a horse! She certainly had not. He might as well
have asked if she had a kingdom to offer for one ! Would she
like it, well rather! and joy for the very thought of it shonem her eyes as she answered him. "Oh, I'd love to so much,
I ve never done anything like that, nor had any real fun"—

•

and then she stopped suddenly, abashed that she should have
spoken out so frankly before them all.

But she had not been able to hide the pathos of her tone.
Well, well," exclaimed Captain Nat kindlv, "then it's

high time we all began to give it to you, or you'll get grown
up without It The time to pack aboard real fun is when
you re young, or you're like a ship without ballast to meet the
winds and waves that sweep you later on. I'll bet you'd
ride well, too. You have a fearless eye, and a tight gripm your fingers I noticed when you shook hands with me—
and you and the old white horse will get on fine."
"She does not need to go from Halfway for a mount," said

IJncle Garret with asperity, "and as for 'fun', as you call it,
she has not come to me to go riding all over the countryside.
1 11 .ttend to her pleasures myself, when the time comes for
them.

"Hoity, toity!" exclaimed the Captain, ^'you're on a high
nag yourself, just now! Linked up as she is with us all.
we ve each got the uaim to offer our hospitality and make her
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feel glad she ciune amongst ua. If she's as much of a Wia-

own accord, without you or me to hinder or hdp. Whenwe re young we itch to get onto everything and iSo everythn« there is going," said he to Joak '^ind oTa Zerm us and the dare to prove it Ever feel it yet ? If yo^ doa^d haven't been able to try yourself out, why nowWoi^chance. Phoebe here will teach you how to spin, i^wCtoo, kmd of old-fashioned accomplishments maybeTt Zrgrandmother could weave at twelve, I've hearHnd haH^dlloom built for her on purpose, didn't ^ oj^t,

fb^haTl?^."^ ^^ ? '^^ ^^'^^y' "'^ telling meabout that unlucky piece that's set up in the loom-roZ"

way Vm^^r^J"^^? *^ *^° "^ hospitalities for Half-

VrJo}.L ! tJu ''^ *''"*' ^° y°" understand!" saidUncle Garret. If he did or not, the douse, cold though it wa.rolled off Captain Nat as if he were the proverbialXcL SUncle Garret made another strike. "It is a. if I w^te tointerfere wUh yours and Phoebe', courting," «S ha
Captain Nat understood that, and withTimewhat abashed

hi. round face and mounted to his broad brow over whi^

S^L^St-"'^^ He.tirredune..Uy. Tml^^i

JZ'"of*'Sl/°"' ^^
^o'» hindering youI"ro«r«i themaster of Halfway, exasperated at the several attempto atwiUidrawal that had failed to come off, and eager f^SiJ^o* his mail so long withheld.

^^ F^xbu

.K?'*'^!!^!.'^'
^'°^'^ •«*^ ^"^ ^^ J««t thrust had been

'^rj^K .^^''"^"*«o say," said he turning to Joan.

JX ^.iTS ^°\^°r -""^^ '^-y ^"^ -oonTmydear,Swe 11 get that hor« broken in. You «irely favour thi "ewhose name you bear, a. I remember her. And yet Z.re hke your grandfather'- .ide too, the Islandl^L^
^

She hasn t a feature nor a f«,cy like them," «.id Und.
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Garret, "and I wouldn't have her in my houBe if she had."
"O, well," remarked his visitor placidly, "have it as you

wilL Your eyesight is failing fast, but': haven't noticed
your spleen is any the worse for wear. Now, I really must
be going, or the night wiU catch me " and with a hearty
and generous hand-shake around, was up and off, with a
quick short step, down the long hall, and out through the
passageway to Uncle Garret's own side door, whistling in
suggwted thought of the approaching night, the rollicking
air of the popular refrain that had just come to the count^-
side, I m afraid to go home in the dark."
Phoebe gave a suppressed giggle of admiring appreciation

at the aplomb of her departing swain in thus defying his
host, and an outright titter as the strains of the ridiculousong iioated back to their ears.

"Blast him, why didn't he go out the way I let him in I"
snarled Uncle Garret ; "always saucy and free, as if he owned
the earth. A man who has sailed his own vessel isn't fit to
be around on land with other peopla He's too cock-sure and
masterful"

"Queer too, being a Wisdom," said Phoebe grimly. "I
wonder now where he'd get a streak like that"

"Pull out my chair," commanded Uncle Garret, "and then
come back and chain up the door again. The impudence ofhim trotting out that side door, after all my trouble and
pain in getting in here at the front" And all the while the
woman drew his chair down the bright-stripod carpet, he
scolded and argued with her, their wrangling voices sounding
back even after they reached his own room.

.u^r?."?^
^^"^^ returned, and found Joan looking over

the half-door "Masterful!" sniffed sh^'I know who's
masterful, and proud and silly—mado mo pull him way in
here, and wouldn't let me open the side door to Nat but had
him walk round to this one that is almost never opened up.
baid he wouldn't have him call on you at the back way. ^know what befits my station, and hers, and so does Nat,' said
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he, and if he has come to see her he'll see her in the proper
place, and no arguing could change it. But Nat is wise—hehwn t sailed a ship load of men for nothing, and he knows
a bully from a clown, so he never showed any surprise at the
state, but carried on conversation polite as could be for
awhile, weathe. and crops and the folks around; but they
were getting well nigh aground for subjects when you showed
up, and on edge with each other, and had to have a dash or
two or It wouldn't be natural. I brag on Nat going out that
Bide door, though

; in the end he always gets his o^ way in
that queer «isy fashion, without any storm about it eiier,
like Garret has. You'll enjoy a visit with him great"

If Aunt Hetty couldn't take me, why you and I might
go, some time," said Joan. She would have liked to say some-
thing too about the long courting George had told her of,
had she dared, but Phoebe was a comparative stranger, ai^
yet, and she did not want to offend her, for perhapsPhibe
could tell her about those dream-like people she had been^aUing toKlay, and perhaps about the Island relations ahwwhom Uncle Garret did not like.

J^7 If ^ *^^ ^"^ ^*™'" "^'^ ^^'^ ^^'^ ^ toss ofher head, 'I go to stay, and I guess that will never be, for1 11 not live there while Hannah, his sister, does, and Hainah
IS setting up to be a mummy, and will never die off, it's mv
opinion." ' •

^

Just here Uncle Garret's summomi for Joan sounded out.

i,,l fini J 7 w^^ r"^'" ^'^ ^^^^ "He 11 have hisjug filled fresh before he starts in on the 'i'ree Press,' for hewears himself out over that every Friday, swearing and mut.

iTl'^l
-f^/«ntend.ng every word, and he'd bum up inside

If he hadn t a cool drink at hand. Captain Nat he oVms the
paper, but he doesn't edit it, nor run it himself. You sawhow he jolhed Garret about it, though, and that will makehmi madder than ever t<Hlay. When you oome back from the
•pring 1 11 show you round the parlors, while he's blowing
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But Joan did not letum to the hall, for when she had
brought him the water, Uncle Garret ordered her to shut the
door between, and to go out on his own piazza to sit.

I don't choose to have you around hearing all that wom-
an s gossip," said he. -If you have any questions to ask,
ask them of your equals always, you understand. Whether
I am in hearing or not I'll always find out, and I forbid it."
Phoebe closed and chained the great door, both portions,™t back into the drawing-room and put the chairs in placeand waited for Joan, but she did not appear; so making an

excuse to go round by the piazza she saw her sitting Lreupon the steps reading.

I, ""^T
?**

't""''
^!'^°°' ^°' y°"' *°d ^i^«i down at that,

then I don t know them !" said she to herself. "Sociable and
eager as a child for your company, then sudden shut up likea clam. Silly, and proud, all of them are, saving those whohave got enough other blood mixed in to have common sense.

^^^'J 't» 7} ""^f'
"^"^ ^^'^ **>*» «^ " «»"ce forthe gander! And not knowing that poor little Joan was apnsoner in the Vatican, even her speech silenced so she could

not explain, Phoebe passed her without so much as a glance.And there was not a sign of the fresh baked cakes for the
tea which she presently spread upon the big round table,
only bread and butter and apple-sauoe, which Joan was left
to eat in sohtaiy state Thus just as she was beginning to find

Phoebe should re ent and choose to come again under thesw^t and wistful sway of that flower smT that had Tts
root, deep in Joan's heart and only when drawn from thenoe
burst into bloom over her small dark fao&
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life's stores of expemencb

IT was near closing time at the Post Office. The couriers

..^TF^'t
°'''

°?,
*^^^' '««P«^tive routes, and only Silasand Joe who usually sat out the afternoon with him, were

1 jS" ^® J^08?"^ter'8 company. The big table had been
cleared of the day's litter, the mail-bags hung in ord^
row, aii d the Postmaster himself was behind his pulpit riirht-mg up cash-box and stamps, when Captain Nat's roundsmooth face appeared at the wicket window.
"Come right in here, Nattie," called out Silas, doing thehonours for the Government "Well, if Nattie isn't all drLedup, bow-tie and patent leathers-been to see the girls I guess IHow's Phoebe to^ay, young and shy as ever ?»

^
Phoebe is playing second fiddle," replied Captain Natmopping his brow as he seated himself in the proffered chaii^Ive been up to Halfway to call on the litUe cousin that

•jarret has taken."

"Phoebe's nose is broken, eh?" queried the Postmasterp^rmg out over his pulpit and his glasses at the newcomer
How'do Nat, glad to see you."

Captain. 'Td pass that pit<.her of water over to you andask you to have a drink."
^

nn^fr*"' T*^^' 'f'
H^K^juioe, straight from Montserrat,and It has a chunk of ico in it," said the Postmaster, pushing

pitcher and glass toward the visitor, "but if you were a Wi^dom clear through, Nat, name and all, I don't know as Pd

around, ourselves, before you came in. You and I Jt
83 *
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linked up with them pretty close far as the blood in our veins
goes, but we haven't got the name itself, and consequently
not the real 'thirst' the curse put upon them.

"It's a terrible punishment, aU right, for those who have^e real thing," put in Joel, "I've seen them drink a bucket-
ful at a gulp, almost, and their desire not quenched, and to
set a Wisdom man a-haying, without a weU in easy run of
him, IS clear murder. Not many of them, round here at least,
took to strong drink, but I've heard that was what carried off
Amsey's brother Philip, and a good many others of them who
went to foreign places, and into public life, and what you call
society—got the taste of liquors, and always having the
thirst,' went down and out in no time."
"I guess you're stepping on Captain Nat's toes." said

Silas.

"O, never mind my toes," replied the Captain, "there are
no corns on them now, I'm a teetotaler."

"It's a good old-fashioned word, that, Nat, sounds as if
it meant business, lou hear too much nowadays about peo-
ple having 'temperance principles', and being 'moderate' and
all that slush that's no real help to nobody. The right way
to do IS to come out flat-footed, and be the whole thing, stand
right up against it, in your own house and out, and that's
what wiU help the cause itself, and the weak feUows who
haven t got strength of their own to stand out alone. Being
a teetotaler, Nat, is a great sight better than buying out that
tea meeting the way you did the first year you came home-
haven t forgotten that racket, have you ?"

"I don't have a chance to," said the Captain, after the
general laugh had subsided. "There's always somebody re-
minding me of it, and so as I can't down it I have got myself
into the way of thiiikitg it was something I did for the cause
for they never marie such easy money at a tea meeting be-
fore, or since, though I can't -ay apsrt from paying ovor the
price that it is anything to be proud of. But speaking of
the Wisdom thirst, I came across a queer sight to-day I
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S^'fZ..*". ^'^r'-y «"> W^, where you «e theSkippers place plain, and that girl of hers waa sitting out

a pail where she had been to the well up the road and if^e didn't look like a Wisdom aa dieZ dol^f ^^ Inever saw one." ^ ^

k,-r^^/'^!?fi' ""T.^^.
''''" '^^'^ *^^ Postmaster. 'Tou gotkind of addkd, with being up at old Halfway where the fiSt

LlT\T' '} ' "^^ *^«^'^« «« inter^arri^ hrougtthe country that it's almost unsociable anyway not to3Ike one, round these parts. How did y^ Uke ^le 1 ttlestranger up at Halfway?"
^ ""®

"Oh, she's a little queen, and one of the ilk all right««y as an old shoe, and yet high-stepping and mighty f^e

here fort " *'^ "'^ ^'^ ""^" herself,^id she wasi^'here for the mail, so you saw her for yourselves. She couldbe a blessing to Garret and Hetty, if they would let heryoung life in that old place, but Garret is Garret wLe Is

Z''^ uV'° '" ""^ «^" -^^ ^ I could noUce Sayyou should have seen him make me go round to the Wg fronJ

f^^ '"\"*J^^«
^^' parlor-had Phoebe draw h^i^rin through that long hall, and made his bow as if he wafSe

S^^GattT °'
^V''-^'''

'''' ' snickeredtrctsee It Garret doesn't love me overly much, seeing as I amthe Island sto<J, and I expect it netded him to h^e me cS
But I'vTwaTk'; !^f?^:' °^^^^^^ -« -^^ «P' "do-
Ihop^IbTitl.^^' J?^ '^ ^"" "^^ «^^P' ^°d

thaf^n.r ^ ^"""r" *' ^*™^ "^«- I^'« a curious thingthat most people can't see their own failings. Now Oar^t
18 that full of them that they fairly stand o?t like Lobs"lover him and yet he thinks he's all right and tha it's the rest

rhemmy^e";''^"^^^'^^^^- ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ad any/l^dr

ArL'tX T*^** ^^ '^°'**'' "»^ Silas slammed his hands

0^7. %I"^ ^.P"^ ^^ ^^^' '^''^ *^« «°"g piled papers fllwoff m all directions. Captain Nat looked blandlyS. "I
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don't see who the laugh is on," said he. "I can't think of a
single one I've got. I just go on my own way and don't
bother other folks."

"Ask Hannah!" said Joel solemnly. "That's just the
root of It all, It's our own individual ways that bother other
^ople. You're pretty free from faults, yourself, but I reckon
Phoebe and Hannah could find a few flaws when it came to
every-day-living with you."

«cu
^^""^^ "^""^ "P ^^ Halfway," interjected Silas slyly,

bhe sure was! and you'd have crumpled up to see those
two sitting out my call, blazing away at each other every
chance they got. I hardly had the wind in my quarter at all
till the child came in. She's the living image of Garret's sis-
ter Joan, the one that ran away and married Phil. I was only
a boy when she was a young lady, but if you saw Joan Wis-
dom once you'd always remember her—my, but she was a red
rose, beat the grandmother one that grows in all our gardens!
When this little Joan came to the room, she kind of stood a
minute on the doorsill, the hall was dark behind her, and she
looked like a picture in a frame. I saw Garret clinch the
arms of his chair and stare at her. Wonder how he came to
have her here, when he wouldn't let his sister inside of 11 ilf-

way after she married, and he and his father between them
cheated her out of any share in the property."

"Turned Samaritan awful sudden like," said Silas, "char-
ity begins at home, and there are people round hero he needs
to get a soft heart towards, who are as much his folks as she
is."

"I pity the one who asks him the reason. Wo were up
there to court last week and he was that stubborn and
down-bearing he made every one of us mad as hornets.
But he knows the law all right, and is just, too, in
his decisions, and he knows a bit of most everything you can
bring up. How he reached ovd and learned so many things
I don't understand. He's not a doctor and yet he can say
bis bones with Dr. Zebra or any other of them. He's not a
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^^^ J IT "^"^^ *° '°^"'- ^'^ l'*'^ neyep been to siand yet he faiows a vessel from hull to mast top sme aT^sailor. Dxdc Conners, he said in the cross^^dX tit

oil? *.^«\^" ^- 'You only imagine you are^ Sfd

^hLlV^^ ^""^ '^^ "^ ^* o'^^ t"t it'« clear luckrf
1 floats. You're no more a boat-builder than I'm a ChiefJustice you're a iirJcer. do you understand!' And^r Di^he wilted right out of sight, for it was true as lifeS boat

s^* Td*^'r\^^ ^* ^^ *^«°'' f- eithilii: o^

yr?;'«t?- i^r''-^^'"
^'^^ "^"^^^y Tom Collins talks, andyet hes mighty unportant and sure of himself: so he ^sarming away at the other end of the room, setting foSiIL

«^i, ^^;"'* ""^'^ *"^ ^0 got aU tiiroiZwi^hU
speech «id then said he, 'Gentlemen, I'm sHghTdeS and Ihaven't heard a word of what Mr. Collins has told yrbutI m prepared to say it was a lie from begimiilTo enT andtiie laugh broke down Tom's whole argument a!t hadIm^

hZZl *^' '^^ '™'*^ *"^ ^^-rP' ^^^ Wess me if in

rest %;ere gone, if I didn't come upon a snarrow in . K«^

got^iU leg broke and he was splinting it to see if 'twould

JT^^'^^f ^''^ ^° ^^" '^ ^^'^ ^^ it out," said Silas "but

^^r^ry' ""V^'K}''
^"''^ ^ords and deeds^ I hear he

thlTll
"' ^r ^"^'^P'^ P'^^« l^t ^«ek. Now he hasthat whole meadow lot by lust lavimr low a«j •*• ?

Z^f^K' ! '^.*° '^ ^ ^'^" of his means and knowle^ending his days the way he is."
^^flowieoge
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*y^e^ yo« g«t right down at the root of it all it's not so
bad, * said the Posti aster; "you see when he came home and
took the old place again, from what the rolls showed it used
to cover, it had dwindled down to no more than twenty acres,
wood and house lot and meadow, for his father had sold off
here and there whenever he was in a tight place. Garret is
nothing if he isn't proud of his name and his race, so having
plenty of means to do it, he began to think it would be a
good thing to get oack all the land that was in the old title—
and it's not any different now-days from scripture times,
when a man covets a bit of vineyard he's not going to let a
few scruples stand in his way. And hard times, and Death
the reaper, and clear sheer luck have all been on his side
in the transactions. I never saw the like of how things seem
to play into his hands. His motive in the first place was all
right, it's his methods in bringing it about that are wrong."
"But pride in your heart is a sinful thing," said Silas,

and always gets brought low in the end. It's better to have
a good name among your neighbours and acquaintances, built
upon integrity and love, than to build up Halfway. But
all the rest he has done is play compared with the way he is
using the lever on old Uncle Amsey. He's had the cross
bridge taken down over the creek, and bought that strip of
land this side that it rested on, and they've nothing but two
foot planks across, farther up; can't get heavy stores over
unless they go way up the road twelve miles at the head of
the creek; all because Amsey won't sell back the pasture
lands that the Island folks bought long ago from Garret's
father. It is scandalous, and those two such cronies, when
they were young fellows, always off together fishing and hunt-
ing, and into town to school. I hear Hetty isn't allowed to
go to the Island. How did you find Hettv, Nat; quiet and
cool as ever? She has a big load to carry, in Garret."

Captain Nat gave a chuckle. "She's been given grace and
wit to bear it better than most of us could, and knows how
to weather the gales all right. She took his black mare and
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that top-bug^ he bought last year but hasn't ever used tookU ^thout asking, and got an early start away. I metWW ^r' ^"^^,^°^;« ^^ °^i^es, and cc.ld hardly be-
1 eve mj eyes. She told me how it came about, her ow^dd hor^ and chaise out of commission, and kind\f hinSshed like me to break it to Garret while I was up so theBtorm would be spent when she got back; vexy partl^ilar 21was t« say nothing against Garret, but I knowCtroutand through, and thought I'd help her out, and I was ex^t
JDg

a cloud-burst all right when he was told. Gad iCeft, myself, for he took the news as cool as though it wL o^y

the tln'of m?: ; ^^irr'' *^°"^^ ^ ga^ed ou? ^the tail of my eye from Phoebe and the little one, that therehad already been a tempest over it. He's a que^r makeup

Z^': ";
-l'^'

"^'^' "^^ ^'' «"^^ - h-^dsome old cuss, hS

well. Hetty was off on a two days' visit. I don't blame herfor getting outside Halfway now and then."

said Jolf 1? Tutl^^S ^^P '''^'^^' ^^°°^ h«^ ^^'tber,"said Joel, who held the history and genealogy of the wholetownship in the hollow of his hand. "Her ^ther nevlrSanything interfere with her rounds. Once she starteTawayfor a day's visit, with all the children in the waggon for

hi Van^ n:t 'A"'
'' *'' "^^ '''''' *^« ^'^ mare^Id onher hands, not a house nor a person in sight to help her outBut she saw i through all right, put the colt into the oldcha.se abug with the youngsters, and not to be Zated outof her visit went right along, colt and all and sperthe dTv

Zat^B^f
P'^^-'J-^^-P-ing woman she'^a and Ijadge Hetty is a chip of the old block."

The official clock struck six. "Closing time" said th«Postmaster, "and we'll have to be moving^ I find i? al Ican do to get home and through my supper and back here byhalf past seven generally somebody sitting outside wa tingfor mo when i do con,.. You'd better go alon^ with me nT^for supper, you don't get down to the Comer ofrel"' ^
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"That was just the port I was planning to make," said

Captain Nat placidly, "but I won't deny that an invitation is

better than asking yourself. My horse is getting shod, and
won't be done till seven, so that makes me home about sun-

down."

"Why don't you sell out that Hill farm and move down
here at the Comer ?" asked Silas, walking along with the two
till he should come to his turn of the road. "Must be lone-

some up there now that you're getting on in years."

"Far as that goes, it's not near as lonesome as it was when
I was a youngster, Silas, and I guess it's true, the old say-

ing, that every Wisdom is a gang by himself, for I like my
friends and I like my folks, and to go around occasionally

to see them, but 'east or west, home is best,' and when you've
had the sea and the stars and the sky all to yourself as long

as I had, you couldn't be content living in amongst too many
houses. I have a glass so powerful I can almost see what
you're having for dinner down here at the Comer, and the

wind blows free up there and racks the buildings so hard
sometimes I think I'm off sailing again."

When Silas and Joel left them the two walked along in
silence for a few moments, the sights and scents of the early
June evening entering their souls with a spirit of rest.

Strong of frame and force they were, and ready of speech,

yet peculiarly in concord with the sweet tuneful things of
Nature—the flash of a blue-bird's wing, a wind-flower's uplift

face nodding in the wild wood, the young moon's wistful

crescent grace, all the glory and the page nt that night and
day spread for us, our "table in the wilderness" for sust©-

ance, that we may be fresh and free even in the presence of
our enemies Trouble and Care.

Presently Alexander linked his arm in the Captain's. "I
was going to ask you about this latest of Garret's, taking
down the bridge to the Island, that Silas was telling us of.

I can hardly believe it. In one way and another Garret has
got enough to answer for without having to father anything
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that doesn't belong to him U it trn^ a l

rennd ,„ ease of sudden aick-e^ or a^ And th.~ • ;!
•nything they oouW do .!«.,» ;. ^ i t

''^™ '™

'

pnVUesf was ™r„ ' ''^, '"•' ^ «"«»' '« the old

public"
^"^ ""* "fte-^Mda by the general

»<2^fe™ ''°™ " "" °"" '•" ""k, and he «>id

oJL'dtlf?.^U" S:,!V"'^
^"'«- ^«'- "That', hi,

made ud anrl n^..^.^* ^
"^luk, ana it was nover

c.osed"^'n:iit:rd^:ar:[
,Ti;Lrf^ir^

''"^

dia came back l"::: u'n^"' i'^?//'"'-"',''™ "P"-
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about tLi?lTd i; at ctrr sL"°"t ^1 ^7^ '^"^
child and as ^ucAei^ral^^^^^^^^

^^^^'« ^-<^-

ander; "why woulTGarr.? f ^,
'' ^f*«™«>°/' said Alex-

aeross he.
•' !n^ knew she"^ V

""^ "^^ ^^^ ^« ^^^
been b..„ .^v- l' , • Z f^, T' ^^"^^S' «" t^^^ time he's

'' '''••"
^'^ ^ad ^er come before? It is only
• he found out, for it was early

-^

r.' '8 to and fro, from some school, I
;

-'^ V iat looked like documents. By
^ 1' >• ^nd his doings to-day he hasn't
- 'f heart that you could notice, so
OK r.t Hau.ray the giandchild of the

ur, ,
~ ^side its doors ?"

said^:;:^,r' ';*^

^'^''Lrl? f t^^^^^
«-^«-->"

down at the Island insva.l 1 l"^
"^^' '^' ^^^^* *« t,«

a warm 3r we^cc^e be n. PVp''' '^^^''^y ^o^ila give her

io'II teen to t mtfr ; T N™ '

""' "'"" ^'"''•' fa.o>™

«T aIV • J \5 ^^^"^ ^'^^ fi^«t came back from sea "

the k,«i4s. I L™'„„lt Ti f "" "-'^''-» "=>"=' dW
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port and that like—and the foreign wines someway never
made me silly. It was the stuff I got here at home that
knocked me over, and thai tea meeting day was the first

time I was ever really under it I had taken more than
usual, and when the women came up and asked me for a sub-
scription for the organ fund they were having the racket for,
it riled mo all of a sudden, and you know what I did—

a

rowdy deed it was, too. Soon as I had done it, though, I
was sobered, and cleared out for home; but Hannah
had got there before me, and told Mother all about it,

and she called me into her chamber. She'd been bed-
ridden, you know, for two years or more, and lay on that
old canopied four poster, all wasted away with age
and sickness, and she pulled my old tousled head down
on the pillow beside her little white night-capped one,
and snuggling her thin cheek against mine began to slip
her finger up through these ridiculous old kiuks of curls,
just as she used to do, when I was a kid, and roll them round
her fingers. 'Nattie,' said she, 'I'm ashamed of you, ashamed
of the only son I've got ; and ashamed myself to go before
my Lord to render up my account of you.'

"iVnd then sudden she turned and faced me, her old eyes
shining like stars, and piercing as a sword prick, 'Nathan-
iel,' she said, stern, like a General in command, 'Nathan-
iel, promise mo you will never touch it again in your life,
never 1' Promise herl What else would I dol Lying there
with her eyes looking me through and th-ough, so tiny I
could have picked her up and put her in mv pocket, and yet
what had she gone through for me ! Bone ol her bont I was,
flesh of her flesh, and down to Death's door to bring me into
life. Why Heaven, or Hell, or whatever she had asked
me I would have given up—and I promised. Next
morning she was dead, slept quietly away through the night
What peace of mind would I ever have^ if I had let her go
that night back to her I^rd, ashamed of the only son He
gave her I Cad, Alec, the pluck ..f her, little bit of a thir^
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like that tackling a fifty year old six footer, and holding

«^hrJ ^rt °^ ^''^ ^"^ '^^^ I havWt ever donfanything to make her particularly proud of me, at least sheshall not be ashamed again."

«lll!^ ^^JV"""
'"'^ "'"'" '^'"^ *^« Postmaster. -It beatsa

1 too, what a man would do for his Mother if she pimfodh,m down to It. Girls get kind of weaned away from heranthority-with having responsibilities of their omi™i„n'the same line, but I don't believe a boy ever rea ly g^ws
"?

Z1 l'"?" " '^"^^"^^^ ^^'« i-«' -bo»t six yeaTs old'and the chivalry m us added to that, would give a mother al^

h'a some^ th"'"r 7" ""' "^'^"^ ^"•'^^- ^he trouble i

trv tnT 1 T .t
'^^ ''"'•^ *^'"^ themselves, that theytry to keep their children from ; and mothers, or fathers eitherfor that matter, who aren't willing to donv themselves 2lrou-n desires for the . .';e of ti.e boys and girls the Lord hllgn-en them to train, desorvo all the sorrow'thev ^tW iand are not the real thing God intended them to £ when Hem 'e thorn Parents. Louisa and I have often talked it over "

wjfvTl'" "iT^ "^ '"^ '^^^' *^® -^'^ ^^l'^*'^ on, communinirwith l,p and heart out of their rich store of Life's experiencof
Ul presently they reached the oak clump and tur^ do^the road to Alexander's home, and supper.

nJ!^- Ci'u" ^^^^^''"^J Alexander that night as ho lav

eha'^i^r''^'''
"'"^ """•"' ''^'^^ "'^^^--^ 70U were

wn'^Tr'l"
°*";«^^°'" ""'J Aloxm.der, "I wasn't asleep Iw 8 thinking about Garret. I", tell y.u what I bell he'safter ,n bringing that chil.l bnok to llalfwav-"

uso^ur miL'?;/
'''" "'""'^'" '""""• "^''^

«» ^««J i">^''^ touse your mind after you cr.mo t.. lu-.!. B<.d i, for rof,t A«^
.. for .hirici:^ .bo« Crre,, y.,„ „^,, ,„ L„p .,7n.ov1^
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•round when you think about him,** and turning over upon
her piUow she was ahnost immediately in calm slumber

Alexander smiled broadly in the derk at thought cf her
interpretation of his quarry—smiled again, a tender quiz-
ncal smile, at Louisa's placid untroubled nature, the absolute
serenity and goodness that had been anchor all the years for
h's quick impulsive spirit. But still lying awake he said
again, this time under his breath, "I believe I've got it.
I II watch and see how it works out"

I



CHAPTER Vin

THE MEADOW ISLAND

UNCLE GARRET, my real name is Joan, like I say itxnysdf, not 'Joann/ the way you call it."
^

O 18 that so r said the old man imperturbably "If,

started out J^Ann,' named for her father who was Jo andher mother who was Ann. If the others as time went^n

tZ U'sTo
^ '" 'r'^^' ""' ^'^ *^«- *h«* ^^^^

proper facts. Pretty ^n you'll be having visions, andW
Z ^'"n'Vi '" '^''

^r^*^ """ ^^"^ '^^^^ «f whose nZyou would like to ape."
Joan had been on duty in the wing rooms fur several dava.aortmg papers and pamphlets from out the deep closet wh^

1^. "°^^ y«"'^''^J» .'no^t of them, stored in the deep oldclose an he years that Halfway had been closed. Yeate:^day It had been Belcher's Almanacs to hunt from out The

Itel' to dlT s" T ^'^r'^' ^^ -anted the el-pie e set to date. So Joan had mounted to the high upper.helves, had looked through the piles upon the floor a^doverturned boxes and baskota, all in vain'^attempt tTmtndup tlie nus.,ng numbers, her fingers so d,.stv that it madeher mouth dry to evon fool them. If you «r; out aH nT4t

"arl buf t""';
"'"

'T''
"'"^ tJ- -arine. of theC•eardi, but to return without them keeps every detail of th«fruitless effort fresh in your mind with a dead iTif SoJoan had begun her task to^lny with the cln, of Xdav's
7.5
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unavailing search, her eyes in pursuit not only of the fugitive
almanacs but also alert for the old blue covered magazines
of ^ ova Scotia History in which Murdock's work was first
published, and this double quest in the dim light was trying
to even youthful nerve. Moreover, it seemed that every
time she set her foot upon a lower shelf with one hand se-
curely agrip of an upper, and its contents in range of her
sight, that Uncle Garret would summon her to him for some-
thing else, always beginning his call with her name, long
drawn an.l strident. It nettled her, the reiteration of it and
the manglin- of its soft sound, and her protest had sprung
impulsive to hor lips, born of her weariness and presumed
upon by the intimacy of the long day together. In her his-
tones she had read the story of the "maid," had always
loved to hear her name, and in a dim unuttered sense had
risen to its romance. So understanding the curt allusion to
the visions, she stood by her guns.

"I can 'see things,' " said she, '^things I am going to have
some day. I see them just as plain."
"01 do you I"

'[I haven't ever had any really goo<l times, to be remem-
bering about, and so I have to make up things that might
come, to keep me going."

"To keep you going—umph!" said Uncle Garret, with a
keen look at tho eager little face, and the blue Wisdom eyes
that were not looking into his, but away somewhere, b^nt
upon that outward quest.

"Well," said ho, continuing somewhat less gruffly, "you
have reached a place where you'll have some pleasant things
Without 'imagining' them, if you behave as yuu ought, now
that you are my adopted daughter."
Joan turned quickly towar.l him. "Adopted daughter!

Why, I never thouglit I was that."

"V.u signed fho papers that iiukIc you one, at the School
"

;
Hut I didn't know it," said she; "I thought it was some-

thing about Iciiviii',' the School."
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"Well, you have learned a les^m; never put your name

to a document without knowing what you are up against
and reading it clear through, yoursetf. There are more
fools, mostly women folk, too, wh<* sign themselves into all
kinds of troubl^asking no explamrtion, but putting down
the name the laws of the land gave ciiem to stand by, sim-mg away property, and comfort, and often life itself in the
end. Ihe deed is done now in this matter of yours, but re-member my counsel, for another time. I thought I could
take better care of you if you were bound to stay. It was not
because I wanted to leave you my pn.perty, a/rve told you
before for that all goes to found a Men's Home, where old
derelicts can be taken care of in peace and plenty withoutsome woman hectoring about them with advice and redCnel and boneset tea.-You understand? Your Aunt Hetty
does. 1 11 leave her enough for bed and board and wardroli

ZolSZ ,r7' u""'
"'^ "^^''- ^^^«'" ^^^^« to skirmisharound heraelf if she wants any extra fixings. If you are

dutiful, and please me, I'll do the same bfyou, butth 8

oW1 \^'TV "" ""^"^^^"^ -» *^« Homo thereold men can board with solf-respect, fioe from trundling andbadgering of women folk. Do you understand, Joann

f

r>l«i™'r'T ^1'^* '"''' '^'" '^'•'' ^""^ '* ^*« without doubtplain speech. And yet it <li.l uut turn her against the oldUncle but started a new feeling within her Toart, a wish
that she might find out some way to be more to him thanmere ministration of hand and foot, to lead him if

"^
into more pleasant paths, u vague flitting of the LJeVl thathe whom they had called Silas had set k^fore her hat dayat the Post Office. li„t the Ideal fled outright a hi nextwords grim and scornful. "Your Aunt Hetty tells me thatyou think you have been here before. Is tl^t one of thethings you 'imagine' r ®

Joan's eyes .p.ickly met his own, the hurt yet half^efiant00k nthe.r glance. "I couldn't have only imagined it forthe Postmnsu. told n,e about it himself/firs"ran?th;n I

-—vw
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knew it was so because it fitted in with what had seemed so

teT'^^*
"^ ^ ^** °°™'°« ^^"^ ^^ ^^^«8 t^*t I l»ad seen

"Sit down," said he, "and tell me what you think you
really know about it all. We will leave the rest of the
pamphlets for to-morrow. Why did you not come direct tome with your story? It does not please me for you to go
gathermg news around the countryside. Another thing, while
we are on such topics, I want you to know that it is not
necessary to tell that you are adopted, not even to your Aunt
Hrtty, at present; and keep your knowledge also from Alex-
ander and the Maihnan and the rest of the people with whom
you seem to be on such very good terms for so short an
acquamtance." He saw the half start she made at the sting
of his words. ^'

"Sit down again," said he in more kindly tona "The
fault may be mine that I have not given you opportunity to
talk with me. Now is one. Tell me all the things you 're-
member,' Jo-ann." ^ ^

She h^itated for a moment, then came the thought that
If she did now as he bade her, she might, while the waters
were stirred, step in and ask about the place thev called the
island, and the people there whom Captain Nat had said were
as much her relations as was Uncle Garret, and so she began
her story. ^

Here and there, as she told one and another of the mem-
ories that had been so intangible and dreamlike but had
turned into real experiences, he interjected his comment or
question, pulling her up sharp, or dismissing some irrelevant
point, listening quietly at other times with unfeigned inter-
e8t, till finally the recital was at au end, and the narrative of
Joan 3 poor little drear bare life, all that she could remem-
ber of It, was before him. to date. She had told it well, ho
noted that, not once tripping at his interruptions. All the
facts that belonged to one occurrence she had groupe<i so
that It was distinct of itself, and the whole a series of these
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pictures, each in its setting of place and peoples. It pleasedAe o d man, crabbed and harsh as he waTfie had obl'^dthe disposition to keep order with her hands, the pa^rTldbooks m even stacks, her quick deft motioii, LdZ^ Ssrec tal showed him also an ordered mind.

Good stuff I" said he to himself, "good stuff," and his irruffexpression somewhat uplifted, so that Joan darS mX^!plunge about the Island kin; and it was charlcte^Sic o?

nTs^Ja'si:;:::Tw '-- ''-' ^^ '-' ^ -^^^^^ ^^-^^

t^^or^tj^r"^
'•-"

''''''' ""^^ '^^ -*^
"What is it like, the Island ?"

It pleased him to be facetious while he turned over in hi«mind what should be his final determination cTnrr^"^mte^ux^ be ween Joan and the other branch of the fluy.An island " said he, "in the school-books that I learnedfrom, was defined as a piece of land all surrounded bywTt^r

^neSrZ^thtrr T^^"^>«^<^«
*-<*«7 as to islLdstgeneral, but this particular one is only a piece of land higherthan Its surrounding meadow; possibly at some time in iti

^n thus handed down. After my grandfather built Half-

t.ed on this place we know as tlie Island. Wo call thatWy the 'halves,' and it is some of them who To" lie

It was his judicial air, the tone and speech in which heconducted his tribunals, and his listener fTthe aZe of Ubut being profoundly curious about those other kin^^w«not yet silenced.
*"*urea, was

"Are thi>y old people V she askeil.

••Pre.umablv so; what you yourself would call old. They
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are your grandfather's sister, and brother, and would be
your great-aunt and uncle."

"O, would they be real ones, and can I go and see them
Boon ? I thought you said I hadn't any others beside you "

"What I did say, was that there were 'none to speak of,'

«nd I meant what I said. After this, Jo-ann, you will not
question any remark of mine. As for visiting the Island
and making the acquaintance of the Island family, you will
not do either, with my consent."

She looked at him with surprise. "Wouldn't they be ex-
pecting to know me ?"

Uncle Garret had by now determined upon his course.
"The two households," said he, "have not been on friendly

terms for many years, for a good reason, which it is not
necessary to explain at present. Halfway has room enough
for you to wander in, and I have occupation for you, and in
case you do not properly understand I will tell you plainly
that I do not wish you to go to the Island, nor to open up
friendship with those who live there, nor to question others
about them. It is enough for you to hear my instructions
and to follow them out. You may go now," and he turned
to his desk, his voice and manner so downbearing and final
that Joan felt as if a weight had descended upon her and
shackles about her feet How could she ever be free enough
to help him, or to talk with him, when ho repulsed her with
such curt dismissal at every approach ; and the wistful dis-
appointment was in the backward glance she gave him as
she left the room. Ho caught the expression and it bothered
him, as a cowed one would have not, but with no r^et for
his stern decree, nor change of mood. For presently com-
ing in his writing to a bit of information needed from a
back number of the 'Star,' and that especial paper eluding
the search within his reach, he called her back to hunt it up,
losing his temp<>r outright when she could not find it; sum-
moning Auut Hetty also to the que«t, and even having Pelig
who sometimes had the reading of it, brouglit in to answer a
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charge of appropriation or destruction thereof—when all

three failed in their efforts, bursting forth in such petulant
and stormy abuse that Joan was fairly frightened and beat
a hasty retreat at his angry command, with tears upon her
cheeks.

"Don't mini him," proffered Pelig good naturedly, coming
out a few minutes afterwards, leaving Aunt Hetty by virtue
and privilege of lawful wife to bear the tail of the storm.
"He has the best place in the county, and the most money,

and knows more than anybody around, and yet he's letting

his bile pizen his whole life, and I'd rather have Hard-
scrabble and nothing, than bo Garret Wisdom the way he
behaves himself."

"That's a funny name, 'Hardscrabble.* Is it a place?"
Joan was evidently diverted, and that was just what Pelig
had intended.

"You ought to see it," said he, "granite boulders, scrub
pine and blueberry bushes, and once in a while a pocketful
of earth enough for a starvation farm. But it's not up to

me to run it down, seeing as I was born there—and I'd

sooner stay there too, with tlie bad luck of the Hardsorabble
Wisdoms, than have Halfway and the Squire's temper. I
guess I best not talk to you any more now, for he might
come down on you for it If you set the pail by the gar-

den gate I'll fetch the water up for you t(vnight," and with
a pull at his ruddy shock, in salute, he left her.

But when Aunt Hetty had emerged from out the storm
centre, and she and Joan had made ready the evening meal
in the big old dining-room, he came in and joined them,
taking his place at the cover that was always laid for him but
which he had never sat up to since Joan's arrival. And she
was astonished to hear the case of his speooli, here an<l there
wrongly pronounced words, hut flowing and balanced as if

from a book. Her eyes were yet rod with truces of her tears,

and little Aunt Hetty had evidently met more than the usual
Luffetting, so Peng's presence and ctmvcrsution lifted and
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I^Shtened them both. He had been up the chiua of hto. i-

.^ ,1!:
ewiuapment at the Fall,. He told it Tiyidly

TO uncle Uarret, so that they saw t almost plain as if nHfl.eye and sense; saw also the other little hLdiUtuIrS
found in the hedge row that morning, the flock rfHttle «^
^^J.V^ the c™*, and a ban. o^^.^ji^l;^^
By and by when Joan went in for the supDer-trav 8h» h»A

feSeTon^'ttiThir h\?r:ir;,tf
-^

WU.^TT't'*'- B»«"»»8''i«l««l been put th«
S ^J- ,

""'' ^ 8"' "o """"-endation for we«Ctt. bing plaee, only a .tern reproof instead, thltXta!n<* before r«n>«nbered; «.d order, to bo left bXaetf for

Hetr.dre.?:^.;:i?-n'LtlLtrtr ^""'

attended berltS.rb^n^rl'^'jr tlffltilfLr^'

5tXtftr»o:-r:iirS

Aunt Hetty considered, and gave Joan a look-orer Thi,
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it was not too BOOH perhaps to give her a hint as to howshe might weather the gales with least effect upon he^elf

not because I can get along better with it that way. I knewwhat to expect, when I married him, for his other wife w^

tv to «>. I I?
^^""^ '^^ ^^"^^ «^«^er l^in^ back and

Z n«t°^ r '^" '""' °^ ^^' ^"'^^'' «°d it was poor pol^y,for instead of repenting of them he always blarn^ her forobjecting to what he had said or done, and so the tableswere turned and she was the one who had to sue for lacewoman's ways, with an extra good <linner or some such thing ^

and hegot «>mplete upper hand and .he couldn't call her soulher o^ By keeping quiet, and not talking back, I ^tZI want, mostly and Providence has favoured m^ ,f av'i

much"?
with rheumatism, so he can't get around the hou^

,. 'TV^^t"'''^^^ ^ ^^^"^ ""^^^ "^^'^ bayen't done a thing f"
protMted Joan, still unconvinced of the secret of AuntHett/s serenity, "and he talks so hard and loud, sometim^and loses his temper so quick."

'

TtI?? "IV^ f ™^°' "°'^ ^'^ ^^^" rejoined Aunt

f^Ln t'!,'"'
^'^ *'^^ ^"«^^^^«' -g^t to knowA par«,n is as bad as a peddler, in proportion to the light

ti.at IS given him. My second was a licensed preacher andhad bad moods as the first, but he likened them to kbg
buTit^l'tf;"*

'' '' ^^ *^^* S«"P*"- fashion, hims^^f!

voir Unol
' ^ "V"' '°^- ^°^ ^"'* ^'^ -* to mindyour Uncles ways, if you are to live hero with him."And don t you really care, yourself? Wouldn't you likeU If he was pleasant all the time ? You look so pretty, Aunt

et, J' n ^r '" ""^^' "'^^^ *fa«- I -erL anyJyelse dress~I don't see how he dares to talk to you so "

ev^ . f! "T^T"" *^ ^^"'^ "'^ f«^' «°J the shrewd greyeyes softened with a longin. light for an instant, her ha^ds
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dropping idle upon the patchwork pieces within the basket's
depths.

^^

''We'll not ta'k any more about it now," said she presently.
Your Uncle is what circuratsanees have made him, and we

get on very well, considering. When I married the first one
1 did not know enough to keep a still tongut—it took two
of them to teach mo that, and I am trying it out now, and if
a woman cant learn to manage a husband after being
favoured with three, then she is poor stuff herself. Most dl
the quarrels in the world could have been stopped if only
somebody in the beginning had known enough not to answerback-and half of all a man's temper is only bluster, any-
way, to show he is master—it's their make up. You had
better get the fresh water from the spring, now, and then
It will bo time for young folks like you to be abed. I want
to get my I hiladelphia-Pavement pieced up, and it rattlesme to talk and match. I've got this last block all wrong.
and will have to take it apart. Good-night," and Joan was
dismissed.

But when she had got through her usual round of dutiesm the wing rooms, and ha.l received a col.l "good-night,
J(vann from the master within them, sl.e came back to where
Aunt Hetty ^v^as sitting. Tbe long June day was at an end but
the glow of tbe sun's going down %vas still upon the earth
and It seemed dreadful to have to go upstairs alone, where
It was so still and dusky, while hero in this western win-
dowed room was light and company.

"I wish I could stay down with you awhile," she said "Iwon t bother y , when you're matching, and when you can't
see to sew coul.ln't we go all through the houso,-you said
you would show it to me, and I'd like to go in everv bit
of It It s so nice and big, I just love it, don't vou ?"

I ho piecer of patchwork was not anxious for company,rho bl(K.ks of one row were Ix^fore hor upon the floor; and
she was laying forth another beyond it, an imaginary row.
to get the sequence for tlie comer square, with outstretched
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hand patting the air above each block and saying over its

colour, "pink, blue, grey—pink, blue, brown—pink, blue,"

the interruption bothered her, and Joan's mere plea for com-

pany would have been denied, but the "loving" Halfway
clinched the matter, for Aunt Hetty too loved the big old

place and was proud to be its mistress.

"I suppose you may stay," she yielded, "but Halfway is

not properly seen at night. We have poor lights here in the

country, and we'll wait for daylight to go through it. It was
wasteful pride to build it so big, but I own it pleases me,

and I always thought when I was a girl that I'd like to live

here; that was one reason why I was willing to marry your
Uncle. I had to live in small houses with both other hus-

bands, and we'll all be in a narrow one soon enough with no
room to turn, so I'm glad to have a place where I can spread

my things about, upstairs and down, and off in rooms you
don't open often; it satisfies me, and makes up, some, for

other things. We had no spare chamber in my last home,
and being a licensed preacher the del^atea always came to

us, and I was all the time moving out and fixing up my own
room for them, so now I like to know there are those four

big ones upstairs ready any minute for anybody who comes,

and I often go and peep into them, white and clean and
smelling nice with the sweet-clover bags and lavender scent-

ing them. Hannah makes me the sweet-clover cushions.

She is Captain Nat's sister, and they have a double row of it

all down to the pasture, in blossom time as high up as your
neck, and so sweet it nearly strangles you to walk through.

Hannah says it's the only time she is ever "in clover," and
you'll find her there early and late gathering the flowers

while the dew is on them. She pretends she only keeps
it growing for the bags she makes for every one of us at

Michaelmas time, but down umlernoath Hannah is senti-

mental as anybody, covering it over atop with hard ways
like most of the other Wisdoms do."

She looked up uuisingly from her sowing. "I'm duo to
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go up there for a visit soon, and maybe I'll take yon withme If8 a big house, too, and plenty of places in ttIZZ^you. We've none of those bungalow buildings aroiid hT^

W InJ ^ "" 'Iiving^rooms' they call them, anddens —no privacy. You can't tell me that a rirl will irrnw «nas mce and dainty in a 'living-room' and a 'dS^' Is h^^^^Swith a more formal parlour to sit in for every dlv a

T'£Z me r''"
^"^""^^ *^^ ^^-^^ ^^ ^- own.

in Ir!!? T'^!?
*^^''

^^P^' ^^^ ^^P«°«<J i°to the dimpleem her cheeks that were going to be the undoing ofTm^man some day; sweet, shy dimples that like thelilZtbroi^ht them out had l^n given few chances f:r Tht.^'*

woufdn'^U?"!^^:^^ """^ '" ''"^^^ ^"-^'^ ->-»

Aunt Hetty stiffened a bit She had been feeling that

fot rL'"' ?''^' *^ '^'^ -"^-^ ^- h^banXrd ^snot to be caught a second time even with the diiipli that

ness of the allusion and relaxed a bit.
^

^

I have often thought I would like to have a house-warm.ng everybody all at once instead of scattered alongTZ"nsiially come-a real supper-party, all the nearest refatTon^and get squared off with them at one sitting; then I^l^^
S^n tV' '^'^^ ''' "^y '^"°^ without' ;sking back so

^>^^^^^^ ^-wtld

I, "^V""^; ^ ^''^ ^"""^ '^'*"''^'" «^^<l Joan eagerly. "Would

caJl Hannah ? I was never at a party in all mv life ALZwould come and help " ^ i'lioebe

sheTcomrfT"'''"''
'""' ^"' ^"'P- ^«^ » ^'°^e H^e that

l"„^Tp /r^rr. "? ^^"'^ «* '^"^ Sbe hasn't morea arop of tlio WockI la her veins, as she often tells us
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when she's roused against any of them, but she sets great
store \>y it for weddings and funerals, where they all meet
together. We couldn't get through the preparations alone,
for there would be sixteen or twenty all told, and I would Jo
It m keeping with Halfway if I did it at all

"

Joan could ahnost see them, twenty people, all her own
relations, sitting in the grand drawing-room, and at the big
table. "O, don't give it up. Aunt Hetty," she pleaded, ''please
dont. I'll work so hard to help, and O, I know somebody
else, the Mailman said you called her the Skipper, the one
who lives in that funny little house on the rocks, wouldn't
she come ? She isn't any kin, is she ?"

Aunt Hetty thought a bit—"I dare say she might, and that
girl she took is about your size, and could do some things. I
need some extra washing done now, blankets and quilts. Your
Uncle Garret hates her,—some old quarrel about her land,
but she likely needs money and would be glad to come, and
we could keep her out of the way so she wouldn't bother
him. I guess since you know where she lives I'll have you
go down one day this week and see when she'll be free to
come. I've never asked her before, but we'll see how it works
out this time and what kind of help she would likely be
for the party. And if you like the look of the girl you
can tell her to come too. I hear she is a likely little thing
and very nice in her ways, and it would be a bit of young
company for you. Lisbeth is hor name."
"Would it be soon, the party?"
"O no, I have three more places yet where they owe me a

visit And I want my Philadclphia-Pavcmont quite done,
and the Rising-Sun sot up. They are all wild to have a
Rising-Sun but I am the only one who has the pattern, and
I d like to have it all cut out and well started when they
comfit's my twenty-seventh figure, and I don't know
whether I'll ever want to make another, f.r tliey say this is
terribly trying to your patieiico and ncr\-es."

It almost looked like a delectable probability that the
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party would come off, and then suddenly came a chiUW
thought to Joan. "Will Uncle Garret want it?" she asked
with an almost outright knowledge in her heart that he wouldnot and fearful that even the question might by bringing
It to light cau^ a tlirow-up of it all. But the little womafwho had snared three husbands and pieced twenty-seven pat-terns of patchwork had not reckoned without her host ontnis occasion.

"If we have it we will not tell him about it beforehand,"
said she placidly, folding away the pink and blue blocks at<;p
the sombre brou-ns and greys within the basket.

But what would he say!" gasped Joan, an all too vivid
recollection ringing m her ears of the recent stormy periodand also the previous one which had descended upon them
after Aunt Hetty's bold dash in the top-buggy.

I ve thought it aU out, often, and the only way we could
possibly have it would be to invite them and let them ^^and then take what happens. I have never been forbidden
to have a company, and so am not disobeying orders Ifworst comes to worst, it will be only his own folks he'll 'show
off to, they are no real relation of mine; nor is he for that

owB house^' said Aunt Hetty with a finality of tone that
left no further doubt as to her intent. She did not makeher utterances in continuous stretch, they were detached, andbroken, with pauses between, where a square needed trim-
ming, a needle threaded, a proper word chosen; an even and
tuneless intonation about it all that gave no colour to the
speech. But courageous she doubtless was, in spite of the
abstracted tones, and the rebel Wisdom spirit slumbering in
her young listener's heart rose to the daring of it. ''But what
would he say, and what loould he do!" she thought

_

Aunt Hetty gave her no time for further reflei^tiou. The
interview plainly was at an end, for the work-basket was set
away, the books nn.I papers snugged in even piles, and th«
lamps lighted for the night's duties. They made no evenings
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after dark at Halfway, those long summer twilights. So
with a second good-night Joan slipped away upstairs, tip-

toeing down again carefully, to get the big mug of water
she had set upon the step when filling Uncle Garret's jug
afresh, and drinking it all up before she had even reached the
top landing.

"I don't think I'll ever, ever get enough !" she said to her-

self, "and even when I can't hold any more, I want it just

the same—I wonder if I caught it from Uncle Garret 1"

And with thought of him came memory of his harsh mood
of the afternoon, of his cold and curt good-night, his angry
speech to the little old Aunt. But when she was upon her
bed, and the day's doings and those things she would like

to do, sometime, spread out before her "seeing" eyes, the
plans for the party stretched out plainest and most desirable.

And the daring of the way Aunt Hetty was to bring it to

pass made Joan think of her other venture, the horse and
buggy taken without consent, almost under Uncle Garret's

nose, and the terrible tempest that had descended upon them
all in consequence. He was awful, awful that day! Still

wasn't it splendid that he didn't scold about her to Captain
Nat !—and it someway warmed her heart a little toward him,
remembering it

—

"Hetty is a fine hand with horses"—so

proud and cool ! It made her laugh now to even remember
it. And all in the dim starlit room the dimples deepened
again in her checks, and for the first time since she came to

Halfway Joan fell asleep with a smile upon her face.

i
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there. I've never been called it yet, because they always
said It took too long to say. I think it's a beautiful name,
and If you 11 only just call me by it one whole day I'll let
you go back to 'Bet' again."
But the woman who had neither child nor any one be-

side left with right to love, had hugged the little wistful
scrawny face close to her own for answer, and never oncem all the years since had been too busy to salute her with
aught but the good full name; nor ever once in the same
years regretted her adoption, nor begrudged even if she
sometimes was forced to count the extra bites it took to keep
her. '^

The charity from poor to poor goes sweetly up on high,
and the Skipper's added blessings had been steadier woric
than she had ever before got, and a happier home ihan she
had known for many a year.

"What will I call you ?" the child had asked next morning
as the woman was starting out for a dav's work, after mi-
nute directions as to vhat Lisbeth should or should not do
while alone.

"Whatever you like. They call me the Skipper around
here, or Jane, either one will do."
The black shadowy eyes met the older ones. "Haven't

you got any real and truly name too, that you like best?"
Something awakened in the heart of the Skipper, and the

emotion of it swept up over the hard old face. "I have "
said she, "and it's a prettier one than yours. It is MiriaiJi,
but like /ours it took too long to say. It was my mother's
name."

The child slipped a hand with simple winning gesture into
the Skipper's own. "I have to like mine the best, too," she
said, "because you always have to like your own things the
nicest or else you break the laws of stone."
"Who told you that?"

"Granny Squires up at the work-house. She has the
laws of stone hanging up on her wall; and she had an old
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torn quiIt and I had a pretty flower one that a girl gaveme and Granny Squires said she had to like hers best ^en

^uJVf C" '^'l
'^'^^ ^ ^^^*^°^ "^^°^' «^d break

ir:J^ T" ""f
^^ '^'^ °^'^' «^°"<^ killing and steal-

3 ff '^^ ''""'"' *^"^ ^1 ^^d ^^««P« ^very one, even thea^^ul long ones, so she'll go to Heaven, she says."
The woman smiled grimly. -Long or short, Thou shaltnot IS hard to keep, for most of us," said she. "But we'llleave that alono now, and you obey the ones I've told today:

boxes. You II bo a lot of company to come iAome to, I see,and I m glad you're here, Lisbeth."
'

<'j'^^i''-'f l*"^"
^'''' *^^ ^^"^"^ "^°^e?" asked the child.

1 ttiink It s the next nicest to mine."
"If you like," said the woman, ''but only bv ourselvM

Wle'd l-f; f-.«^^-,ff«
-e'around," lrI,2^Z

freckled little face m good-bye, she was off.
The years had gone on apace, and Lisbeth was now a girlof seventeen. Her thin cheeks had filled out, the freckleshad disappeared, m their stead a lovely wild-rose colour that

gave the wan face a strange charm, creeping clear up to theblack eyes that still held their shadows. The lame l^ee hadkep her from regular attendance at school, but in the fewweeks possible each term, she was able to absorb the knowl-
edge of the books with a wonderful ease, going over each
esson to the Skipper at the day's close, 'afd tflkilg oft
teThrle^rn'r '''' '''''' '' ^^^^^ ^' ^ ^^^^^ '^

^

Always a strange and silent woman even when first liv-ing in the settlement during her husband's life time, theW^ipper had by now gro^vn sharp and morose, the necisity
that compelled her to work for others hardening her heart
to^^rd everything but Lisbeth; and holding no intercourse
^ith people l)ey<,n(l the rcM,niromrnts of hor labour. So
J^isbcth was seldom aw.y from the cabin except when at
school, and until the pa.t two years had exp.ri.iiccd no de-
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sire to venture beyond the simple home, well content with
the shelter it afforded hei- and the woman's kind if stolid
care.

But dawning girlhood had stirred new impulses, unrest,
dreams, and vague longings to be up and doing out in what
was the world, unexpressed but visible to the woman who
watched with growing wonder and often puzzled mien to
see the child merge into maidenhood, the roses bud and
bloom upon her white face, the spare throat fill to roundness,
and a lissome grace of movement that changed her whole
bearing.

It was in these days that the Skipper began to be con-
cerned about the lameness that sometimes kept the girl in-
doors for weeks at a time, then would seemingly disappear
to return again sudden and sharp at some extra exertion.
And between them it was decided that they would take the
washings from the mine officials' homes down the river,
to earn money for a trip to town to consult a doctor, Lisbeth
washing at home while Jane was absent, the two thus getting
double wage.

Scanty room there was for laundry work inside the small
cabin, so the tubs and their paraphernalia were kept under
the little bridge that spanned the river just below the
house. Swift the water flowed just there over its pebbly
bottom, clear as glass, and hero e." h lav

Drivers to the mill in the early mcinin^'

river could hear the plash splash of sud.s

of board, beneath the bridge, or perha].- -<

ments fastened by stones sprciidiug out '

rent's breast in the fyll copious rinsii

stream, or later in the forenoon the piece

lines that surrounded the little house, fluti.

like spanking sails in a favouring breeze,

cabin was a-keel and ready with canvas ahn-
Joan, coming to the little house at Aunt i

to engage Jane for the washing of the II

^ isbeth washed.

iivy crossed the

I dub-a-dnlMlub

the wIj' <? gar-

'10 S\ it rur-

!e running

;r upon the

iiid flapping

tliough the

r far away.

*\'s !)ehest

iliv an %
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got no answer to her summoning knock. Through the halfcpen door, she could plainly see inside. A strange lookim?

Tr7 i- Tl,'*'^^^''''"^^"^
to it as if to a real cabi^

aboard ship tables, chairs and beds attached to or sunk into
floor and wall, two big sailor's chests underneath the small

nZ. /'"u""' *^l'
^"^^'^ "^^ port-holes, and everything

painted as blue as the ocean's rolling deep; the shininjbla^
cookstove making the only contrast.
She would have loved to enter to see it throughout, butwould not set an obtruding foot therein unbidden, ev^n ifonly a washerwoman's abode, so turned reluctantly away andwas crossing the bridge to return home by the shorter routewhen she too heard the plash of suds, and peering down overthe railing saw Lisbeth at her task. A small fire buTSupon the bank, over it hung the big pot of steaming waterand down ahnost under the bridge stood Lisbeth, ba'^^f ^ed ankle deep -.n the limpid stream, holding out theca^s to catch Its running flow, wringing them ^th quickdeft hands and throwing lightly and surely to the w^ting

basket higher up. One of the cases she swung round aSround with its open end to the breeze, and fathering hquick together held aloft a long white bdloon, dappT^ i staut fulness with the glee of a child upon h;r f^^e,^enplunging It m the stream again till it collapsed.

«^5w ^'''*?
^"^r,

^^^^°^t^- It was the first young girlshe had S3cn m all the weeks she had been here. GreaStStsand great-uncles and distant cousins-all old and wrinkledand life far behind them, but here was a real girl, like her-
selt even If a washerwoman. And she smiled, the littlecrooked Wisdom smile at first, that begrudges letting^!
pie know you are really and truly happy-and then thes^
bio somed out into tha flower bloom that was just joyousearth, and life ahead instead of far behind.

^
Ihen something else happened, that baflling sense of anoccurrence which she could not recall, the tantalising dreamfancy ot having been there before with this girl with the
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black shadowy eyes. Only for the one brief moment was
It beclouded, and then the light broke through, and she
Anew, she knew, now, what the Postmaster meant about the
lost shoes and stockings story

!

"O, Lisbeth!" she cried, and jumping outright the wide
rail landed on the shore beside the other girl. "Lisbeth, do
you remember me? the day we washed dolls' clothes here
and went wadmg way down to the mill and I lost my shoes,—I was staying at some house near, don't you remember ?"
as no answering glow of recollection showed upon the girl's

;Tou came with a woman, and you and I plaved all day,
—Its just as plain to me now, but I couldn't think it out
before—and we had to shell dry beans, a whole firkin full,
before she would let us play—and we cut our hands on the
pods. There suddenly the flash had been communicated
to the other, illuminating the f-^ce that was small and oval as
Joan s own but brilliant with colour where Joan's was creamy
and dark. "^

"Now I do," she said shyly, reaching over a hand crinkly
from river water. "It was Mrs. Debbie's. She always had
me go over and shell her beans after that, till she died. Her
house was up there on the hill and was burned down two
or three years ago. I didn't know it was you when I heard
a girl had come to Halfway, and I didn't think I'd be know-
ing you ever—O !" And they both together cried out in con-
sternation as the towels that Lisbeth had been wringing
floated off out of hanJ's reach down the swift current. Joan
was nearest, and snatching what seemed a stick from the
bank above, she followed fast down the river-side in pur-
suit, soon returning with the runaway pieces, but with the
stick snapped in two, and the smile gone from her lips.Im so sorry," she cried, "I didn't know it was a crutch,
and now I ve broken it, and what will you do ? Aunt Hettv
said ysa. were lame sometimes, but I forgot. I needn't have
broken it. I can't help doing things so hard; it's something
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m me lately that makes me want to pound and hit every-
thing and reach up, and reach down, and lift heavy thin^.
Could I get you anything else from the house to walk with ?O, I wish I hadn't done it."

J!^^\T^u'"^^''
^'""^ ^^^^*'" '^'^ *^« ^'^' "I can get on

without It, but I always bring it if I feel any twinges in mvknee, and this morning I felt them some, that's all
"

"What makes you stand in the water? Uncle Garret hasrheumatism and he is so careful about his legs. I wouldn't
think It was good to be in tlie water if you have a lame

"We don't worry much about it," replied Lisbeth with
that disregard for ailments that the very poor so often evince.Sometime we are going to see if the doctor can cure it.That s what I do the washing for, and I hurry fast as I canevery day so I'll be through when Jane comesffor lately she
says she can't bear to see me doing it. But I can stop

down beside Joan upon the flat shelving rocks that pushed

ttthel^^Vafa:
''' ''''-' '''-''''-' --- ^'-

«rI!Jn'/r°^ ^^"v.* ? ^"'"^ ^''^ ^^^'^ ^^«^«'" ««><1 Joan.

<;i i ^''^'' ^'"^ ""^ '^ ^^^^ y'^'' were washing?"

.hJ.\\r""\^ t"^""^
^^ ^"' ^"' " ^^« ^J^at you said

about shelling the beans made me remember, for I had todo all she had every year after that. Jane never took memany p aces where she worked, but I always went there with
her, ami I could do lots of U.ings for Mrs. Bettv. She wasn't
very kind to some cliildren, Jane said, but she was always
good to me."

"Is Jane your aunt ? Everybody around here is an aunt
or an uncle or a cousin."

^

"There's nobody an aunt or an uncle to me, but Jano
IS as good as if she was really one, for I came from the Po..r-
house to hor, and she's kept me ever since. She ha.n't anyfolk- iK-rcplf, and I haven't cither."

^
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"Well, we'll be folks, you and I, now," said Joan. "I

haven't seen a girl my own age since I came, and I've been
to meeting twice, and to the Post Office and store. Every
body must be old. I wonder why."

'^The place is drying up, Jane says," explained Lisbotb,
hesitatingly, like one who seldom had an audience for spoken
thought. "She says it will be all shut up and gone to pas-
ture land in twenty years, because there aren't any new
ones coming in, and the mines down the river draw all the
people. It's what you call too slow. There hasn't been a
circus for years and years, and no wonder the young folks
left, Jane says. There used to be gipsies, and I've seen the
place where they used to camp, but she wouldn't let me
go down the road where they said there was an old gipsy
man, one year. Somebody told me he was there again, now,
and I'd love to sec a real gipsy Would you dare go ?"

she asked turning full face upon her visitor.

It was a call to the blood of youth. Joan heard it.

"Wouldn't I !" said she, in a tone that left no doubt what-
ever as to her desire. "But how could you go if you are
lame?"

"I'll choose a time in between when it's not so bad, and if
you want to do a thing much as I do that, why, you don't
mind if it does hurt some. It's a long road, but it's a
beautiful one, and so still, no houses on it I guess, and a
lovely high hill all the way, on one side."

Joan interrupted her '"O, I know where it is, I do
believe. Is it that narrow dear one that turns o(T by the
Forks, that you only see a little bit of and then it's lost ?"

But Lisbeth shook her head. "I don't know myself how it

looks from the post-road, for we just turned in on it a lit-

tle way when we were blueberrying, and a woman told me
if you followed it up, you'd come to where the gypsies used
to be; Jane never lets me away much and I don't know how
the roads start or end. We never go to meeting, and we
never have any mail so I don't go to the office; and I'm done
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whZ"".hl^;'*™^ '^'^' .""" '"'•'y '«* y"" >» with me m«d,

so rich. She hates to be poor, but I don't min^ Jl \. T

^njhrTTr^^*^^^^-'-^^^^^^^all right, and the other one of me makes believe IvrZ'everything fine and rich; so when I hav«loTT \^

Joan moved up a bit closer to the other girl. "Whv I'm

gins were half f„ol,sh, 4„^ ,, „j, dreadful, excent fl,»f I

^ nie, eitiier, and I do love to see Aunt Hetty
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always wearing one. She never gets a speck on her no mat-
ter what she's doing, and she makes me do things without an
apron on, so I'll learn to work carefully. I'm sure she
won t keep me from coming here, for she sent me down her-
self, to see if Jane would go up to Halfway a day, and to
let you come too. We've had such a good time talking that
I ahnost forgot all about it!"

Lisbeth looked rueful ! "Jane never takes me nowadays."
O, but if you told her you wanted to I You don't mean

you wouldn't come !"

"I do whatever she tells me, and so it wouldn't be mine
to say."

"You're right, it's not," said a voice behind them,
and the girls started to their feet, Lisbeth slipping a hand
into the outstretched one of the woman's who had spoker,
and Joan with almost a frightened glance as she met the
gaze of the piercing black eyes that looked down upon her.
In utter silence for several moments the woman stood, look-
ing upon them in sharp survey, turning from one to the other
as if scanning each separate feature and comparing them.
Her scrutiny over, she muttered some words to herself and
turned away, a grim half smile curling her lips as if i»
mockery of some thought resultant from her inspection.

Joan approached her. "I'm from Halfway, and I came
to see if you could come and wash the blankets some day next
week. Aunt Hetty sent me and she'd like you to come soon."

"i^^w would shel" said the woman, with brows adroop
over her black eyes. "Well, if Hetty Wisdom stayed home
from visiting a few days she could wash the Halfway
blankets herself. Tell her I'll do it when the Almighty calls
the Jews home." And her mocking laugh rang out in finish to
the harsh words. Joan shrank back at the lauirh, giving a
wondering look at the woman, and would have departed at
once, but for Lisbeth. It seemed to her she just couldn't
give up knowing a real girl again, and having her come to
"pend a whole day in the big lonely house. And some spirit
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within the courage that made her now and then not fearUncle Garret ^d hi, harah ways, suddenly catne to her Z

.^fpnl-ehZ-^^^^^
h™ " T^i

'°"«'"^ •S"'"' »' "no^Kngly. "Run Zkhome," sauI she, "if ,,„„ eall i, home, h,„%h„re hZ been

t^G^::Vut ""
'.' S" '"^ ^" '"'* "• H"» bal -d

f:^%':rir;trh:ra ™htritr^^^^^^^^^
out a helping hand to LisMh and-^alked ra^tlw^'he

£ira?ry,p-;rg^f - -j- ^^ o.

Jane-the-Skrpper and for one brief instant Joan's youn,heart clutched t.ght with fear at sight of her upon the lonely

ol,o
71^'" ''""'^, ^^"^ '^""'*"' ^'^'^ overtaking her. "I've

1 iravo you yon can krop to yourself. You'll need to keeo^any more before you're much old.r ^at you le^loose 1. hard to bring in again, what you keep back you havein be up on Friday. I wouldn't wash bfanketTr ^"T:body else on Friday for it's always a fullin. d,v TutTgood c..o„,h for Halfway; and Garret Wisdom=wt^M hool
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the job anyway, lucky day or not. How do you wear your
hair ?" stepping closer and lifting with a quick hand Joan's
hat, "braided and wound around, I see. Ko need to tell him
I'm bringing Lisbeth."

"O, will you, truly ?" cried Joan.
"I'll not promise. Friday's a long way off, but remem-

ber always to keep a still tongue if you want things to come
to pass," and she turned as swiftly as she had approached,
and was out of sight behind the bend of the road.

A'



CHAPTER X

AIS-D WHO IS LI8BETH ?

JOAJf could hardly wait with patience for wash day, forthough Lisbeth 1 ved in the funny little old cabin andwas only a "pxck-up" aa Phoebe termed it, something drewJoan to her with longing, and the bond that they had dia-
covered of havii.g played together away back in what seemed
to them such a distant past, united them in memories, making
her ahnost like real "folks." She had been tiying to bring
to mind another event of Uiat distant day; it wL comint

. T Lr^ """"^ *? ^"* P^^^° y^*' "^'^ «^»« ^«°tcd to tell Uto Lisbeth to see if between them they could match it up amemory of which Joan was rather ashamed, if it shouldprove to be a fact.
'

ret ?i,r.r'*-\''*'"'.'^^^^^ "^^^^S to your Uncle Gar-ret about the girl coming, till we know she's here," saidAunt Hetty when Joan had returned with the mess ge t^eSkipper had sent; not that first dreadful one that seemed soprofane, making her shudder to even recall it and sTfull Tihatred that she couldn't understand the reason for iHthat one she held back, as the Skipper had counselled b^she puzzled over t most every night when she had nugg^^^^down in her feather no>i'- Tn^rT^ u xi
»"ufegiea

Aunt HpffvJvT '

, ^ ^''''^^ *^® ^^"^«a dislike

A«J^ ^ ^^ V"" '""^"^ *^ ^° *^'°g« to l^^rt anybody I

GarJ ^ .T'^
'\^''^ ^^ "^'^ ^^'^ ^^"-^ toward Uncb

would grow soft, remembering the small wistful one w!S
102
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the wild-rose colour, in the bridge's shadow, and ]inkin<' the
picture with that other time so long ago when they°had
escaped from Mrs. Debbie's stem watch and Polly-Ann's
fetching and carrying, to wade and wash in the lovely river
that Joan's feet had just ached to be paddling in again every
time she had passed it

o -o j

"Would Uncle Garret mind it much to have her here?"
she asked, in answer to Aunt Hetty's injunction as
to silence concerning the plan.
"He might and he might not, but he's more likely to than

not to, said Aunt Hetty, with the non-committal manner
of speech acquired from the ten year's intimate knowledge
of her life s partner. But since Joan seemed to long so for
the girls company. Aunt Hetty decided it was best to put
her on her guard against provoking opposition beforehand,
which was Aunt Hetty's way of getting along, and a very
good way too considering the obstacles and hazards that be-
set her life's race on this third lap of it.

"He is very proud, and doesn't mix up with everybody,"
saul she m explanation. "I am that way myself, somewhat,
but your uncle m his old age is extreme, civil to everybody
to a certain extent, but wants nothing special to do with
people who haven't the backing that he thinks the Wisdoms
all have from on high,' " said Aunt Hetty with a disdainful
tilt of her head that made Joai, almost want to lau^h and
want to love her too if only the little Aunt had let her, which
s.e didn't. 'Though I'll admit," she added, "it's not that
ho judges mere money and fine clothes alone as signs and
sea 3 of the superiority, but something he calls cultivation,
and a head to think out things, for generations back. The
old schoohnaster whom you'll see when we have our partywho owns only a bit of a place, and hardly enough to live on
irom hand to mouth, is honoured more by your uncle than
the people who have money alone and think that their rec-
ord depends upon that and their display of it. Probably
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he will not like you to be plajmato with a girl who came from
the Poorhouse."

"O, but Aunt Hetty, she's a dear, and has such pretty
hands, and lovely white teeth ; and she's not noisy but has the
nice kind of quiet way—soniethintr like you have," said Joan
spreading a honeyed way to her desire. ''O, please don't
change your mind about letting her cornel"

"Well, we'll risk it," said Aunt Hetty, thus snared; "but
you must do what he wants of you meantime, and not pro
voke him in any way."

So Joan read aloud, kept his jug filled with the freshest
of water, and continued *ho search for the missing periodicals,
making herself so really useful in the wing rooms that Uncle
ixarret was well satisfied at his far sightedness in brinffing
her to Halfway. ^ ^

At length wash day dawned, bright and fair, the sun
rising above the horizon's rim with unmistakable fervour as
if to say, "Well, I'm going to do my best to dry the Halfway
woollens m spite of the Squire's and the Skipper's hoodoo "
And a gentle breeze that followed in its wake hurried up the
long lanes, stirring the balm o' Gilead leaves, and tossing the
pme trees' plumes as though adding "Here am I, use me too."
At the house everv-thing was in readiness, great pots of water
drawn and heated, breakfast cleared away, and a steaming
pot of coffee upon the back of the range for the pedestrians'
refreshment.

"I'm almost afraid even to look down the lane, for fear
1 II never see her coming up it," announced Joan from the
steps that commanded the pine tree's stretch, watching with
eager eyes, and listening meantime with ears intent to hear
li perchance a call should summon her to the wing rooms.
J^ut Uncle Garret was at his desk occupied over papers and
documents; and there was even a possibility that some men
were coming whose business might keep him diverted for
much of the day.

Presently Juan gave a glad cry and started on a run down
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the long lino, for sbo had sighted them, Jane and Lisbeth
both, just entering the gates; and meeting them there, up
the walk thej came, Jano ahead, Joan and Lisbeth Wdns
a bit behind. ^^ ^
Aunt Hetty stared at sight of them. She ha i advised

Joan, early morning though it was, to put on a white dress
and one of the silk sashes she had purchased for her, feeling
in some indefinable way that it would be a hall-mark of
distinction to make both Jane and the girl see that thou;?h
they would be treated kindly, Lisbeth :vas not to be on an
equal footing with Joan. But here was the girl herself in
a wh.to frock patterned like the simple one Joan had worn
to the cabin, her hair that had then hung down her back in
braids, p aited smooth and wound about her head as Joan
did hers! And though Lisbeth's eyes were black where
Joans were blue, and there was not a similar feature save
the lustrous tresses, yet tho contour of their faces was not
unlike, and both were of a height, with a slender grace of

The stranger came shyly forward, rather abashed if it had
not been for Joan's hearty presentation, and Jane-the-
bkipper 8 glance was sharp to see what Mrs. Wisdom's wel-
come would be a satisfaction settling upon her hard face

cofftr""^
^° ^ ^''''^'''^ ""'^ receiving the steaming

''Can I show her every bit of the house ? We won't disturb
a thing! begged Joan. And at consent the newcomer was
taken around all the rooms, a walk through the spacious halland parlours, a survey of the sweet scented chambers so red-
olent of cool retreat, with a longer stay in Joan's own bed-room whose high four-poster and chest of drawers, with tho
chintz covered chairs and ottomans, seemed gi-aud furnish-
ings to the girl who rolled into her wall-bunk for her night's

Win'^^"
"""'-^ "- ''""''' '^"* ^'"' ^"" '^^^'^ ^^^«^> ^^-

"Then there's all the next storj- full of rooms," said Joan,
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lower-roofed ones and a garret above that; and the garden,

and the spring O, my, there's the brook too! Why it'll
be night before we get half through, LisbethI"
And just then Aunt Hetty summoned them downstairs,

where out upon the greensward by the kitchen door sat
two big hogshead-tubs of soapy water, containing the blankets,
which the girls were to "tread !"

O, how funny it seemed to Joan who had never heard
before of such a process, but not to the washerwoman's girl,
for she and Jane had often washed them thus, to save elbow
grease and muscle, as well as to preserve the soft texture of
the home woven wools. Off went their shoes and stockings
a tuck up of the white frocks, a dip of feet into a separate
tub for cleanlmess, a run over the green grass, and then into
the warm soapy water so soft and slippery—trampling and
treading the contents, jumping out upon the sward again
while Jane poked and prodded and turned over the mass, in
once more, and out, till finally the last rinsings were acoJ)m-
plished and the blankets squeezed and shaken were ready to
spread out to the breeze and the sun that had so neighbourlv
proffered their help.

^

The girls were free. But the pink and white wrinkled feet
that hopped out from the last rinsing had given them an
idea.

"It's like that other day, isn't it?" asked Lisbeth, "when
we waded in the river

!"

"And thereupon Joan clapped her hands. ^'Why couldn't
we go really wading again, now, down in our brook?" So
Aunt Hetty was besought for permission, with a lunch as
well, that they might have their dinner together by the brook
side.

It proved a stroke of great good fortune for Aunt Hetty
who had been turning over in her mind with much conceni
just how she should manage the dinner, whether dining room
or kitchen for Lisbeth, who seemed to Joan at least, a guest
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rather than a worker at Halfway. Dinner at the brook was
surely a aolution, so consent was readily given.

"Get some fresh water up," said she. "And this is 'Free
Press day, so you'll need to go to the office in the afternoon
if Pehg IS not free. Lisbeth can walk on with you there in-
stead of waiting to go the long way round later with Jane."

0> how good you are to let us go!" cried Joan out of the
fulness of her young heart, and she wished she might dare
to give Aunt Hetty a hug and a kiss for it, but kisses a^
hugs were forgotten or omitted joys, in the Halfway li

For since the pains in his joints had afflicted Fncle G^
ret, he had shut up within his heart all thought of love e
pressed, letting his calamity be a wilderness within which
not only himself must wander, but all who journeyed o«
hfes pathway with him; the caress of word or touch th*.
mio-ht have been as fallen manna or gushing stream to make
f the solitary places, unuttered and unproffered. 80A fc Hetty thus forced to get out 01 the way of expressed
affection, had never bestowed i., -^nan even a kiss. Often
in the evenings when they talked a . while sometimes \»-
fore going up to bed, Joan would feel almost sure en sgh
of her to offer one with her good-night, but suddenly tl .ttle

aunt would slip away out of approach, into her patch .ork,
and her enforced reticence, and Joan would not dare try it!

Yet it seemed to her that she would just have to find some
one to love, so wakened was she ? 1 this budding year of
womanhood, so filled with joy at hh.ing a real place to stay,
after all her lonely sojoumings; for even though the uncle
and aunt were stern and cold of manner it was beginning
to be now like a true home, and she had never realised it
as fully as to-day when showing Lisbeth around it.

Well, if the uncle and aunt were loth to love, here was Lis-
beth, whom she could pet to her heart's content ! And the two
girls walked down the path to the spring with arms inter-
locked, slowly, because Lisbeth's limp made the stepping un-
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even, though Joan was quick to accommodate her own to its
halting.

"We haven't got a lovely river at Halfway, like you have,"
said Joan when they came to the spring, its brimming water
o erflowing the stone walls that cupped its depths. ''But this
is lovely in another way, and sometimes when I'm awfully
still I think I can hear it coming up from where it starts,
though there isn't even a single bubble moving on it."

ur^^^ ^^^ ^°^^ ^^^^® ^* ^°^^ ^^™® ^^^^ '^" asked Lisbeth.
Could it drain way back from our river ?"

"Dear knows, I don't. Uncle Garret says it's always been
here—like the Wisdom roses I suppose, though Aunt Hetty
says It was the bride, that brought them to Halfway, riding
on a black horse behind her husband—O, Lisbeth, can't you
see her? I think about her nights after I to bed, and
wouldn't I just like to be a bride, riding on"" black horse!
The roses are coming in bud now, and Phoebe says Uncle
Garret is always better natured when they are blooming and
that we keep big bunche- of them around the rooms. I've
never picked a rose in all ny life, and I'm just dying to
pick some of our own here, the Wisdom kind. Do you
have them at your house?"
"Xo roses, nor anything else could grow in our rocky

yard. We even had to have holes drilled to put the clothes
poles in "

"Why of course you wouldn't have them, anyway," in-
terrupted Joan. "How queer it is. I keep thinking you
are one of the family. I don't suppose you even know the
story; Aunt Hetty and Phoebe both told mo, and I'll tell it
to you now And so that's why all the Wisdoms love it,"
she added at the story's close.

"But they couldn't have brought the spring with them
too, laughed Lisbeth. "It must have been here always, aa
your uncle sny?, like our river. But what is that hole in
the side for ?"

*It loads into a pipe that goes down to the house, and we
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get all our water from it, except wliat we catch in a tank for
washing, and things liko that. Even what comes to the
house IS lovely and cool, but Uncle Garret won't drink it,
80 we have to get it fresh from here for him three or four
times every day and just at bedtime again. I don't blame
him either, for O, it does taste great straight out of where
It comes from. I never saw anybody drink as much as he
does, though, and Fm getting to be so thirsty for it myself
that I often run up h.re with a dipper to get it cool, and
doesnt It feel good going down my throat! Are you the
thirsty-kind too ? Aur.c Hetty says all the familv a/e."Im a thirsty-kind all right," answered Li^sbeth, "but
you re forgetting again, I'm not one of your family. Jane
Bays It s a bad habit to drink so much and that the more
you do the more you want to, and she doesn't like to seeme at it again,' that's what she calls it. But it's queer
too, she puts a cupful on the chest every night, after I've
gone to bed where I could reach out and get it if I wanted
It. I hardly ever do but it's lovely to just know it's there
If I should She only does it lately, and never wants me
to talk about it, but it's always there when I wake. There's
another hole, Joan, and a place that looks like where a holewas stoned up again."

Joan looked down close into the sparkling depths. "What
sharp eyes you have, Lisbeth. I never noticed that pluggedup one before-the other must go to the barns and down towhere the family hve who do most of the farm work. At
that old ugly School where I was before I came here, they

r^V'^i?^ P'^'^T^, '^"^^ '"'^' ^°^ ^« S^^'^' ^^^^ to help digand lay them so I know about how it's done-but mv, we'd
better hurry back or we'll have no time left for the picnic!"

^ns to TT*', r^ ''f
'^'^ ^''*^°^^' ''''^^^'' "P the side

Jofn Ul .
'^

"'n
"'^"^^ ""^ ^^^^^° the door before

aZ ntttSini:^!
^"" ''' ^^^^ '""^ - "'-'-'--'

The old man was sitting at his desk, back to the outer
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door. Hearing the footsteps he turned his head as they en-
tered. The bunch of papers he was just clasping with a
band fell a-flutter to the floor. Joan hurried forward to
pick them up, but he stayed her hand. "Let them be," said
he. "Who have you here?"

"It's Lisbeth," said Joan, filled with consternation at the
plight she had brought upon herself.
"And who is Lisbeth ?"

"She lives with Jane, in the cabin, you know, and she's
here with her to-day washing the blankets and quilts."
Ah I That was where he had seen her before, several

years ago when he had gone to bargain with Jane for the
Corner lot The startled strained look that bad swept
up over his face at sight of them, passed away. "If she is
here to wash, why is she not at work ?" asked he coldly.
Joan scented danger ahead, perhaps even a cancelling of

their picnic to:;other, probably sharp words for Lisbeth her-
self. It must ue averted, if possible.

"We have b th been helping," said she; "Lisbeth stopped
to go with me for the water."

"Well, let her go to work again. I expected to need you
here this afternoon, but soma men are coming shortly
and I have tlieir business to transact. Pick up the papers'
put them in the lower left hand drawer; fill up my jug, and
send your Aunt Hetty to me. Also do not fail to get off
early for the mail," said he, paying no attention whatever to
Lisbeth who still stood just inside the doorway, her eyes
feasting with a strange content that she could not have ex-
pressed and scarce herself understood, u|K)n the fine old
room; Ha brown beamed ceiling; its row of windows toward
the west, their upper sashes cathcdrul-paned and Gothic
arched

;
the great fire-placo that stretched across the farther

end, :ts brick rich-tinted with Time and the fires of succes-
sive sj'iiorations; resting at last with calm scrutiny upon
the (,J nan as he gave to Joan his final orders.

WLli: J. an joined her she was last to leave the room, turn-
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ing on the threshold for another look, as if loth to leave it.
And the master of Halfway swinging around sharp on his
swivel chair to watch them as they departed, met the full
glance of her soft shadowy eyes, not wistful, appealing, and
fearless, as were Joan's, by turn, but calm and compelling,
as she inclined her head with a little quick bob of salutation
in departure.

He did not return it, yet he followed them with his gaze
all down the walk till they turned at the garden gate, and a
scowl settled upon his face to see them walking thus, arms
about each other's waist. A workhouse chit, here at Half-
way, apparently on equal terms with Joan—pretty faced
but probably a bold girl if brought up by that woman—she
must not be allowed again at Halfway He would see to
It at once. Aiid that was what Aunt Hetty's summons meant,
but her kindly Fortune intervened just as she reached the
rooms, in the person of the men upon business intent, so
Aunt Hetty got off scot-free, for that time at least, and she
hurried the two girls away as quickly as possible, for Joan
had confessed her mistake in taking Lisbeth inside, and
Uncle Garret's treatment of her.

"She'll not likely be let to set foot here again, so run
otf and have your day together," said the little aunt. "Hero
13 your basket Be sure to bo back in time with the mail,
and if the girl is too tired to walk on home she can rest atDempseys Corner where Pelig will pick her up when he
takes Jane back, if she'll be taken."
And they were awayl .cross the soft turfed, hummocky

pasture lands, to tbe brook where the other Joan Wisdoms
Had waded and played in the years agone.
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NOW, isn't it the dearest little brook?" asked Joan
when she had set forth its glories of waterfall and

pebbly pool, and the t\v0 sat eating their lunch in the shade
of the tall elm on whose branches the bobolinks tilted at morn
and eve, trilling their ' vpid notes. "I always feel just like

a little bit of a girl when I'm down here, but your river is

so still, and big, it must make you feel grown up and solemn.
This one is so funny and noisy, and always in such a hurry
as if it had a lot to do, and all it ever carries is leaves ; but I

suppose a brook isn't grown up and so it doesn't have to

work hard like a river does."

"Jane says the folks who make the most noise about it do
the least, and so we hardly ever talk much when we're wash-
ing there, though I'd often like to, for when I'm out-

doors I feel all alivo and awake, someway, so different from
when I'm in the house. Will we wade right in here when
we get through our lunch? It was way up by tlie creek
where we went in that other time, nearer Mrs. Debbie's
house. I walked over to iho place that next day after you
came down, and it seemed so pieer to be getting it out of

my mind so far back. It all came clear after a while, but I

can't remember as quick as you do. Is it a Wisdom fashion
to have a good memorv, like you said your Aunt Ilctty called

being so 'thirsty' was V'

"I guess it must be," said Joan, "for Uncle Garret scolded
mo awfully, once, for saying I forgot something, and ho re-

members everything himself, the page of the book where I

leave off reading to him, and sometimes even the last words.

112
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And down at the office the Postmaster said all the Wisdoms
(^u d remember everything thej ever did. He called it a
gilt, and .aid that everybody had some special thing giventhem when they were born, that they could do better thanthey could do the things they were only taught to do, and thatwe have to use that to get on in the world with, and give anaccount of it when we get to Heaven. It's a nice ideafand Ihke the Postmaster. It seems queer though to call himCousin Alexander when he's so big and tall.''
"Jane sa^ he's the best man in the whole country, but I'veonly seen I .n a few times. I haven't been allowed aroundmuch, and if you only knew, Joan, how wonderful it is to

wnv Tw T ?^,
"'''^' ^'^^ '^''' ""^ ^^*^ ^^«"' ^°d «t Half,v^^y tha I d.dn't ever expect to get inside of! I'm halft« at:7/ ''''' '"^ *'^"^-

' -^-^ "P' -^ -
"It's jusi as true as true," answered Joan, *'and whenyou're not roal sure about things, then you al.avs ot-ht ogive yourself a pinch, like this," administering a sly ^harpone to Lisbeth s arm. "My, why you haveu't^ot iJ ,eh"Jyour arm to p.nch but clear bone You aren't sick ar^you
? Is It your knee that keeps you so thin, Lisbeth ? I\^,

It hurt any to-day? You haven't got your critch at all. M
"It doesn't hurt one bit, but what makes you want toknow? Did you think I couldn't go wadin-^?"
Joan 8hcK)k her head. "I'll tell y„,i why. It's because

v-e aren't going ...ding after all, but dowiMbat c^-a u e

vou W 'T
'""' ^ !"'^^ ^"" ^^^"^' ^^ >- ^^"'"'^ it won' toyou \\ „uldn t you lovo to see whrre it goes to ? I'll tell youwhat makes me want to get onto it. I've kept it back a daytill we got off by ourselves, and I want you t!. think rea hardand see if you can help mo. Don't you renieml>er t lat dayyou were up to .Mrs. Eotty's and we flayed in tho river S

tor Mis. Letty, to such a n.co house, and we had dinn^
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there in a room that you went down steps to, like at your
place, Lisbeth?"

^

"I can't seem to remember," said Lisbeth.
"Well, keep running it over in your mind hard as you can

and see if it won't shake out. That's what I did, ever since I
first went by that road the day I came here—only the very
tiniest bit to begin with, as if I had been on it, and had some-
one by the hand. But it's been coming and coming bit by bit
and now I do really believe it was dorni that road we went
that day with a basket. So let's go over it again, and see if
we can really find a house at the end! You see we did go
paddling in the water, though it was a tub instead of a river,
and if we go on this road now and find it truly was that other
one, why -g'll be doing exactly the things we did before, and
won't It be wonderful J Will you got We can walk slow and
easy."

"Of course we will I You think of the loveliest things to
do," exclaimed Lisbeth. "And if we really found a house
there, would we go in it ?"

"That's what I'm going to decide if we truly find it, for
there s something else goes with us being there that I'm not
just sure about yet, but i think if we can find the house that
It will make all the rest come out plain "

"Here's somebody coming up the path," interrupted Lis-
beth.

'O, it's Phoebe !" said Joan rather concernedly. "Aunt
Hetty said she was sure Phoebe would smell the washing
and come up before they got through."

"Didn't she want her to come ?"

"She said Phoebe would want to step right in and boss
the job, for she thinks she owns Halfway and all that goes
on there; and that fhcro would be trouble if she did."
The other nodded in confirmation, "I know, she and Jane

don t seem to like each other much, and Jane would |pav«
right off m the middle if Phoebe took a hand in it Phwbe
IS good, Uiough. She came and took care of mo .mce %vhen
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I had the 8hingles. Jane waa sick too, and ahe was so ^orv?

^'Shingles is a queer sickness to have " said Tn^n "t
heard of it before."

samJoan. I never

J
^Shingles and rickets,' that's what she called it W«

colour in mv farw* fill ^f*,. *u . ;' ^^^®^ ^^^^ any

from one to tho oAer with q^„osti„„i^Xt ^
^^1 '"^^^w« never long in doubt

•' Umrh " safd bV "T ^^
feather, all right." • ^™ "' »

JtoW JS''"
"^'"""' •''^ P«'"'^ ^"'-^ t^' ion-

Phoebe sniffed—"You'rA rath^^ „

£;*«-. »f-Its u.™rrr.^s:

hard nights out. Whft a spindly littl. l^" '"' "^"^^

=?i»ttiSH£S
L»loth. -It waB awfully gcH^iof you ,0 doit" '

^evor .n.nd that now ll„w dil y„u get „p here!"
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>»"We're up at Halfway to-day, washing, Jane and I-

Phocbo suiilcd facetiously. "Jane and 1," she mimicked.
"Evidently you're not a working partner on the job. I

knew Jane was there so I thought I'd call up and find out
the latest way of washing woollens," said she grimly. "Every
Halfway blanket is handwoven, and soft as down, one poor
washing will ruin them. When I saw you two sitting here
I thought I must be seeing double. You're like peas of
the same pod."

"O, Phoebe, do you really mean we look alike?" cried
Joan with joy. "I'd love for us to, but I haven't got lovely
pink cheeks like Li:;lioth has. Do wo roallv?"
"You do and you don't," said Phoebe, in such exact imi-

tation of Aunt Hetty's tentative noncommittal si>eoch that
Joan began to laugh before she thoui^dit what she was doing,
suppressing it with a quick tightening of lips that did not
escape the shrewd eyes. "Don't be afraid of a good honest
laugh outside, it's better than a smirky hidden one inside and
as for looking alike, I don't see why you wouldn't. You've
both get hands and feet, and a white frock apiece. Jane mu.^t
be getting on in business to fix you up like you're rigged
to-day." Tliis last shot to Lisbeth who had risen and
was reaching up now with one hand and nov, the other, pull-
ing down the interlacing boughs that hung like a festooned
tent around the great elm, a slender agile grace about her
movements that made her seem a part of the greenwood scone.
Phoebe gurveyed her for a full minute without speech. "What
you needed was good clothes, to bring you out," said she.
"A pink sash to match your cheeks, and one would tliink
you^ belonged to Halfway instead of where you do—but
don't get proud on account of good clothes. Usually we get
along in the world better with good ones, but after all, they^re
just a covering for our nakedness!" and Phoebe was gone.

"O, ffo<i<ly good!" exclaimed Jnan. "She never asked us
what we were doing or where wo were going, and I was so
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afraid she would. You don't mind what she said, Lisbeth ?
It 3 just rhoebe's manner, I guess."
"One of those prickly cornevj! K^o, I don't mind, for

of course it s true, and I am only what I am, even if I do
have a new dress on. Let's hurry away. Why were you

^or!^ to do?'' " "'"' "' ""^ ^^^^^^ ^' '' -^t^-S

But It 8 nice to do it without everybody knowing, so there'llbe a mystery about it; don't you love a mystervf We'll takethe basket and go hand in hand just like'we did that othttime O, my but it's great to have a girl to be with again 1'^

starting away they were soon across the pasture, up andover and down the hard-wood hill, across the stile, along thehighway, and presently their little road came to view, sylvanand sweet and winding, far as eye could reach.
' ^

Ilu-s-hh-sh
' commanded Joan upon its threshold, fingersto her lips-"let's pretend it's enchantod, and tiptoe inand not speak till we've counted a hundred, ihen m £ a" ish—I know what I'll wish—hu-s-sh I"

alot' lifli^n Tv'^'^^
*^"^ '""''''"^ ''' P-^«^ -d steppedalong the green delicious mystery of the crassv wav TtZ

soft and cool the old tur/ was^o their'yo7ng£t Cahdtering the great arch of pines that stretch! oTe heaThow fragrant the odorous balm of cone and needle trat madebrown the roadside bed. Like wood nymphs they tc3itheir fresh faces raised to hear the tre^tops' t„„e,TheTr blue

be::^i^;itri)^^^^^^^^^ -^^ fr- •' -^^^^ ^

rirli.l, r, \ 7 7 .
' ^°™ *» musio of theirgirl «h voices broko the huAod jreen silence

weron-. „„, ,re», .^„, ,w .^^Xu^'^^rL'^Z
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think of a lovelj winding road with trees growing up a steep
hill on each side of it, exactly like these do, and I used to put
myself asleep going up and up it with them. I got to just
love it, but thought I had only imagined it, and all the time it

was a real place! We'll come again some day after we've
found out where it ends, and climb the hill, with the trees. I
bet you I'll beat them out I"

"I'm beginning to remember about it now, too," said Lis-
beth, "we didn't walk back, because somebody was sick
and a waggon came after ua quick. It's so queer to be doing
it all over again."

"It isn't a bit queerer than lots of things we do every day
of our lives, only we get used to them, that's all the difference.

I think out so many things, nights, that they don't really seem
queer when they do happen. They're not all going to come true
like this has, of course, but some of them are, because I'm
going to make them, Lisbeth. Down inside me I feel so
strong and tough, as if I could do such hard things and big
things, and I wonder how I'll ever get at them. Do you ?"

"Not very much, because always I'm so tired when I get
to bed that I go straight asleep, and the only four things
I imagine over and over, are lovely woods like this, for I
hate houses and being shut up in them, unless it would be
Halfway, perhaps. That's why we wash in the river. I
coaxed Jane till she let us, and now she likes it too, and she
says she hates a roof over her head always, and wonders why
she never thought of that way to get out from under one. The
three other things are that I'll not be lame ; and that I'll know
about my father and mother some day and " here Lisbeth
paused a moment and looked away from her companion;
"the last one is that I'd like to have a lovely rainbow silk

sash \ ith fringe, like I saw a girl from town have, tied in big
bow and streamers. It just made a pain like a knife in my
heart when I saw it and knew that I couldn't ever have one
myself. It doesn't go in with my life, just as Phc^ebe said, and
not having one on is what shows that I don't really belong
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to your kind of folks and Halfway. Your blue one is

lovely, Joan, and you know what I mean, don't you ? I don't
mind a bit, your having it, because you're so nice and good,
but that other girl was proud and hateful, and it doesn't seem
right that just because I'm so poor I have to go without such
a beautiful thing as a rainbow sash And so you see the
things I think about and want aren't very apt to come out
true."

"You've got to make them come!" said Joan. *Tou
imagined the woods, and being outdoors, and you made that
come true, yourself, by going outside instead of staying in
all sudsy and hot So you'll have to think up a way to get
the other things too. Keep saying to yourself you will, and in
some way, I don't know how, but you'll do it all right. Ask
Jane to find out about your mother and father. And I'll

help about your knee, because Uncle Garret has a Doctor
come to see him sometimes, and we could ask him how to cure
it. I have never known my father or mother, either, Lisbeth,
so you see we're alike in that."

"I've asked Jane about mine, and if I had any real re-
lations in the world, and she says what's the need of trying
to find out, that you can't keep oif the thing that's coming
to you, nor turn back the one that's hurrying away, and if
I have any real folks of my own that we'll find each other
out if it's to be."

The small sweet face of Joan grew sober and firm with
some hidden force. ''I'm not going to wait for my things to
come," said she, "I'm going to reach out and brin^ them to
me, and maybe reach out and keep them from going away,
too. There's such a lot of something in me, strong, that wants
to be doing something hard and big, like I told you before. I
don't see what chance I'll ever have at it living here, but O, I
do love being here, and it's so beautiful to have a real home
for the first time in all ray life. Lisbeth, you look away
on the other side of the road till I tell you to turn. I want
to do something you can't see. Will you ?"
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But Lisbeth's eyes would not stay away, for she had caught
a flash of blue and heard a tug of breath, and turning about
she found Joan with her silken sash freed from her waist,
folding it in an even roll.

''What ever are you doing?" she asked. "I couldn't help
seeing." ^

"I don't care, now it's ofF and done," said Joan with sat-
isfaction, tucking the blue roll down in her pocket "I'd
have scrunched it up quick and had it out of sight before
you could have seen at all, but it wouldn't have been fit to
wear that way, and I'll have to put it on again before I get
back to Halfway."

,. "^"V^l'^^l
^'^ ^^"^ *^^^ ^* ^^ ^^'•' anyway? Joan—you

didn t think I minded " and the soft black eyes so full of
yearning sudden o'erbrimmed with tears.

Joan smiled, the little crooked bravado smile that was
80 close to her own tears, and she battled them off, ''It
isn t anything to do. We'll just be really alike now, to^ay,
that s all. It only just happens that I had one, anyway. I
wasn t born with one on any more than you were !"

The other caught the spirit and rose above the tears as
Joan had. "Acco- ling to Jane I'll get mine if it's coming
to me, and according to you I've got to get it myself, so it's
all right anyhow, and you're so beautiful, Joan, to do it
But do look, the woods is getting thin, and I can see a field;
we must be coming out to something. If it's a house, will
we go in ?"

I'Let's stop a minute and make up our minds."
^''We'll have to turn 'withershim' then for good luck."
"What's that 'i It's a funny sounding word."
"It's what Jane always makes us do when we can't de-

cide things. Yon turn from west to east, like the sun and the
moon and the stars go, she says, and you'll make your mind
up lucky—this way—" and Lisbeth seizing Joan by the
hand bcL'an a pirouette upon the grassy way.

''O, dear," panted Joan, out of breath. "It's almost as
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if it was going to be really an enchanted castle at the end
of our lovely road! I've made up my mind already, but
I'll have to tell you why. I've kept it back till now, be-
cause it isn't out quite plain even yet. When we came
here before, the one they call Polly Ann who brought me
down here, gave me a letter to take to somebody at the house
we were going to with the basket; and don't you remember
there was an awful queer table that we had dinner on, that
when the woman cleared it off she made into a chair, and let
us roll it back against the wall. Did you ever hear of a
table like that, around here anywhere ?"

Lisbeth nodded. "Jane says it's the only kind we could
ever have in the cabin, because there's so little room there.
Wo eat on a shelf that lets down and up. And I knew
I'd seen one somewhere, when she told me about one there
13 at the Island—and I thought it must have been at the
Pooi-farm, for you see I hardly ever go out where Jane
does. But all the time it must have been tliis very place
down here, if there really is a place when we get there."
"The Island !" Joan was turning over quick in her mind

whether she should say anything to Lisbeth about it, or not.
If she began at all she must needs tell the whole story, that
she was forbidden to go there even though the people living
on It were her very own relations, as much as Uncle Gar°
ret lumself was. And it would hardly be right, perhaps,
to talk about thmgs that only belonged to Halfway doings. So
by the time Lisbeth had stopped speaking, Joan's little clever
ready mind was made up. She would not notice the refer-
ence to the Island at all, but go on with her story.
"Of course there's going to be the place, Lisbeth, for I'm

remembermg it all just as plain as plain can be, and I can tell
you now what I did with that letter. Don't you know the
cunning drawers there were underneath the chair part of that
table to keep the knives and spoons and things, and one of
them was a teenty narrow one that wouldn't open for us and
we thought it might be a hiding-place and full of gold?
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Well, when whoever it was came to take us away I went back
to see if I couldn't get it open myself, and I thon-ht the let-
ter would help pry it, and it slipped in out of sight instead,
and 1 had to go so quick I forgot to tell tlio woman who
was there; and when I got hack to Mrs. Dchhic's, Polly Ann
was sick and wo started right off for way out West "again.
And I guess I must have forgotten all about it, till after
she died, be<'auso 1 can remrnil«.r now being sorry I hadn't
told her. But then it must have got all covered up with the
other things that happened in my life for I never thought
of It again, ever, till 1 saw this road, when I came by in the
coach. And it was just little specks at first, though I've tried
and tried to get it out plain, till wo got started here to-day,
when It just shook itself out all the while we've been coming
and It 8 so plain now, Lisbeth, that I know there's going to be
a house at the end, and I do believe I could find that tabla
with my eyes shut."

"But it mjghten't be there yet, and the letter would have
hkely been cleared out long ago, whenever they'd clean the
table. Do you suppose it made any difference to anybody it
getting lost that way ? Do you know who it was for ?"

'I dun't know another thing but that I've told .>ou. Lis-
beth, do you seel we^re coming to the house around the very
next turn. I caught a peek of the roof through the trees,
but It seems quite a long way off yet, across some fields,
guick let s see it exactly together," and she reached out her
hand for Lisbeth's slender white one, holding it in tight
clasp as they rounded the last curve and came out upon a
broad stretch of open meadow, in the very centre of which,
on^a soniewhat elevated portion, stood a lov spreading house.

1 told you so!" cried Joan delightedly. "We'll aak for
a driiJc of water, or if they have a garden we can ask for
some flowers, and maybe it will be somebody who'll knowme anyway, by my looks. That's the very first thing every-
body around hero says, that I look exactly like the Wis-doms—I don t see how I could look any other way if I'm *a
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Wisdom clear through/ as Cousin Alexander says. Are you
tired, Lisbeth ? We could rest."

"Not a bit, because I'm excited, and that keeps off the tired
feeling. We have to leave the road just ahead, Joan, for it

turns down into a lane, and O, I see, there's a brook, or some
kind of water we've got to cross, and whore's the bridge
over it? O, Joan," as they turned another bend and came
to a nearer view of the house set in its sea of green—"It's
the Island!"

"The Island ?" said Joan incredulously, "how could it be
an island when it's all land !" and then a phrase of Uncle
Garret's stilted speech came to her recollection—"/n. thi^
case it is a piece of land higher than its surrounding meadow"
—the place she had been forbidden to visit 1 forbidden to
even ask about

! The Island ! Her cheeks turned pallid with
the sudden intense emotion of the thought, and its problems
involved.

"Ther« always was a bridge over it, it's a part of the
creek, but isn't very deep," said Lisbeth, in the interest of
the adventure not noticing the other's concern. "I heard
Jane tellin?^ about it, but your uncle had the bridge taken
away because the people here wouldn't sell him some land
he wanted to buy, like he wanted to buy ours and Jane
wouldn't let him have it. So they only can have some
planks across the creek and he has them taken away too,
and they have to keep putting down new ones. Isn't it funny,
Joan, for grown up people to be cross like that, but I can't
say much, because Jane gets that way too, often, and doesn't
like the folks around here, except the Postmaster and his
wife, and these people who live at the Island. She calls
the woman the Queen of Sheba, and she does look like a
queen too."

"Why, were you ever here before ? You didn't know you
were com' <y to it, did you?" Joan was fencing, while her
mind was ..ying to work out her problem.

"It was quite a time ago, and I wasn't really inside the
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house. We had been down to the mines for a week, work-

ing at the manager's, and they were driving us home ana we
stopped here for something. But we wore not on this road,

it's another, a long way around one, 'l^.t c-oriU's up from the

mines. They have to go all that wa} round tiow, J.me says,

for a horse and waggon can't get aer ;s nist. two p''.anks. It

must be bird, for they are old folks, .; n ui nnd a voman —
and Jano says they are the salt of the earth, and have a flower-

garden that you'd think was the Garden of Eden—all in

front of the house. So we can ask for a drink and a flower

both, just as you planned. We're going, aren't we ?"

Joan's eyes were shining, steely blue and yearning, by
turn, the steely glint for the harsh old xmcle who had torn

up the bridge, the yearning for the two in the spreading

house in the midst of its etnorald sea—the Queen of Sheba

who must be Aunt Orin, and tho broth r who must '^e Uncle
Anisey, her very o.vn people, exatily as much as Halfway

and TT^nclo Garret were hers I Was slie going to see them

!

Indeed she was

!

"Of cour. e I am," she said, "and you mustn't ask me any

questions about it, but I'll tell you this much. We're not verv

good friends, the Halfway folks and the Island folks. I don't

understand about it myself, but tho Island people are the very

same relation to m^^ that the others are, and I've never been

to see them yet, so I'm going to-day, Lisbeth."

It was settled. And on they went, coming presently to

the narrow footbridge that spanned tho banks of the croik

which almost circletl the meadows surrounding tho Island

house, branching off at a thick copse of wcmd to join tho

larger stream called tho river.

"It's tickly-bender," pronounced Joan, going ahead tt> try

tho planks, "and you'll have to step careful as careful can

be. li isn't wide enough for two together or I'd hold your

hand. But it's not such verj- deep water even if we did fall

in," peering down to tho creek beneath. "I'm going to ask
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Pelig to come down this very day and put some more boards
across."

^"But he couldn't if ho is Mr. Wisdom's hired man, for
he'd tell him not to, and you don't do things that people
who are over you tell you not to," said Lisbeth, steadying
each step as she made her way over the susjjended planks.
Her companion heard, but did not let it hurt nor deter,

for her young heart was hot with the indignation and the
yearning that had o'erwhelraed to her blue eyes. And safely
across, the two entered the picket gate and"^ approached the
house.
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CHAPTER XII

IT MUST BE PIIILir's GRANDCHILD

THE old Island house with its broad stono steps faced
fair tlio garden plot which bloi^somod across all its

front, a fairy spaco whoro ragged-robin and heliotrope, pinks
and peonies, roses and sweet-rocket tossetl their gay heads
with langourous scents. No day through all the summer
long but some fresh bloom met the loving glanco of the old

eyes that watched for them along the bordered walks, no
night but their sweet breath crept inside the house through
the open .-asements, laden with the rich fragrance that

night alone brings forth.

The wide door, its casing set round about with mullioned
panes, swung fully open this warm afternoon into the main
ipartment, a hall-like sitting room which extended clear across

the house, with fire-place at the farther end, and low windows
upon either side. At one of the windows sat an old man,
whittling out a button from a piece of white-wood, a news-
paper spread upon the floor beside him to catch the shavings.

Around his neck was knotted a black silk kerchief, a black
and purple cardigan jacket served for coat, and he was hum-
ming as ho whittled, a chanty song of the halyards, that had
someway strayed up fimong the green meadows, like Captaiii

Xat upon his high hill, away from the thrash and roar of the

sea and its surf.

"A smart little packet lay out on the hay.

To me uay hay, —hio

A-wat(inn for a fair tvind to get under way •

A lung, long, time—ago—~0."

126
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At tho other window, in a highbacked splint chair, her
feet raised from tho floor upon its wide foot-rest, sat

lead Ol the
a

woman
was her work-basket, i pile of small vc'lumes, and her o^ned
writing desk. Her high forehead was white and unlined, a
strange contrast to tho seamed and wrinkled face below it

•

the white brow, like Garret Wisdom's, seeming like a marble
temple for the clear blue eyes that dwelt therein

; young fresh
eyes, hers were, like a child's, unclouded in vision, but
mystic too^^ as if they had seen long sights, as indeed they
had, for Orm Wisdom had passed tho fourscore years of
life. And though another, transcendent and eternal stretched
before her, close at hand, she was going forth toward it.
es assured and unafraid.

For half a century she had taught a select school for
girls and boys, in a distant town, relinquishing it only when
she had reached the three score and ten, always accepting her
gift to do It as from on High. And though school was long

le^ -It for Orm Wisdom, she was still the tea.her personi
heu, where er she sat the lamp of knowledge burned. The
yueen of Sheba, Jane had termed her, and aptly too- her
sceptre and orb were the ferule and rule of scholastic author-
-

V, the royal -garments of splendour her personality and her
atmosphere,

j nvisible they were to actual sight but tho hired
boy who might falter and equivocate to Amsey as to stolen
hens nests and rifled strawbc-rry bed, told a straight tale to
Urin

;
the tin peddlar who watched his chance to get off a dull

and spotted pan upon tho womenfolk with whom he traded
and who tipped with sly and bulky hand to make the scales
run light m the butter and rags he took in exchange, held his
scale aloft and clear, when he dealt with tho Island mis-
tress picking out for her his shiniest tins; and never a man
in all her walks had passed her with pipe between hig lim,
but held decorously or shamefacedly in hand till she hQ
owtpt him by, the

ing without ever needing to demand

awe and majesty" of her bearing evok-
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Only her brother Amscy she did not dominate. Him she

loved, petted, and humoured, at her woman's will. He was

brother, sister, husband and child, in one, for they two were

now, so far as they knew, the only ones left of the Island

Wisdoms, tlio handsome seapejn'aco brother Philip being

long agone from them and from life itself. What had taken

her thoughts back tliat day to his young gay youth ? Why,
as she now and then met the glance of the old brother acrcss

the hearth did she see beside him Phil's dark handsome faee!

What had brought to her ear the sound of his voice, that

musical voice with a cadence in its tone and an upward lilt

to his phrasing? What had seemed to fill the very room with

his presence, when he had never sot foot within it for fifty

years and more? So strange and strong the feeling that

«he had dropped her tatting, and taken a book to read, to

change her thoughts

!

Why was it strange! What stranger than that we think

at all—see one another, hear, or feel ? While ho was filling

all her fancy, down that shady sylvan road was coming his

grandchild; and while ho seemed in the very room itself,

the grandchild was walking up the scented garden path, and

stood in the broad old doorway of the Home where he was

born.

Orin Wisdom, intent upon her reading, had not heard the

steps approaching, and looked up only at the gentle rap which

sounded upon her ear, looked up to see the two figures framed

in the old portal, Joan foremost, the fearless and the long-

ing look, both, witliin the blue eyes that met the older gazo.

"Who are you?" asked Orin Wisdom in the straightfor-

ward word of her race.

And she met the same direct speech in the answer. "I am
Joan Wisdom."

"Joan Wisdom/' repeated the woman wonderingly. "I do

not understand you. Where are you from ? How are you

here ?"

"I am up at Halfway, and 0, don't you know "
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But the old trembling hand rapped with authority upon tho
table.

'

'Tell rae who you are, and where you eamo from to Half-
way.

'

"I camo from out West to stay hera
sent for nu;."

"Uncle?"

"O, yes," cried Joan, all this while stiu upon the threshol.l.
that authoritative voice like a wall to bar tho entrance. "Ho
18 my greatruncle, they call it, and you are the samo down
here, and I thought, O, I thought you'd bo glad to seeme

All this while tho stern clear blue eyes within tho room
8t.ll peered deep into tho young waiting ones upon the
threshold, questioning, searching, proving—and then she
opened wide her arms.

"It must be Philip's grandchild !" she cried, "if you speaktrue-my pet!" And J.mn was folded close within them
and there would never more be a wall l)etween.

*

"My pet, Phil, my pet-" crooned tho old voice, and sho

i« ,-, J^'
' ^"^« «"^ '""ked into it again, searchingly-

So like Phihp So like them both!"
"It seems to mo it's my turn," said tho old man, "no-

body s introduced us, though."
Aunt Orin pushed Joan over tcnvard him.
"Guess I'll follow suit and greet you warm Ps Orin did."

he chuckled whimsically. "How'd do, .,ear{ C.mio here
and have a good bear hug. If I get up I'll scatter all tlio
wliittlings, and bo stood up in school." And ho reached
out both his hands, which Joan was not a bit slow in ac-
cepting, nor did she oppose his bruin hug, but sat boldlyand contentedly down ui)on his knee while ho talked with

„n^' J^""««»
about it," said he. "How did you come,

and T^W^havo you been all your life, and what d.H,.8 it ail
nieanf We heard yesterday that there was a girl up atHalfway, but Halfway folks and us are 'out,' so wo ask poo-
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pie no questions about their dt>in{:p. Wc thought, though,
that it must be some coniuxition of Ilettv'H. And it was
Phil's grandchild—Phil's !"

And then it came to all three at once that there was an-
other guest at the Island. She still stood in the shadow of
the doorway, outside, for she had not been asked within, and
from thence had been a spectator of tlie meeting, half-envious,

half-wondering, at the warmth of the welcome, and the sur-

prise of the old people at Joan's existence.

"Who else have we here?" asked Aunt Orin of Joan.
**Come forward girl."

Joan sprang to meet her. "It's Lisbeth," she said, "you
know, don't you? She lives with Jane at the cabin, and
she's at Halfway to-day with her. Aunt Hetty is having
the blankets all washed and Jane is helping us."

Aunt Orin extended a hand in welcome, the courtly
sceptred hand. And it did not please Joan who had been
hugged and loved. She thought Lisb-jth shrank back at the
formal tone, and she leaned her head down quick against
Aunt Orin's face. "O, love her, too, won't you ? She's nice
and dear, and I brought her here."

Aunt Orin was showering largess to-day, no matter how
she might dole to-morrow—and this was Phil's grandchild
•who asked it. "We are very glad to see you, Lisbeth," she said,

and her other hand went out with its mate and folded Lis
beth's thin white ones in both her own. Then she passed
her across to Amsey, as she had Joan.

"I'll go one better, for this once," said he, "seeing as
Orin is here for chaperon," and he bestowed a friendly kiss

upon the roses on her cheeks, and a chuck to her chin.

Joan glowed with joy, and coming over beside her the two
stood again shoulder to shoulder as they had at Phoebe's re-

quest, but with no silk sash for shibboleth. "Do you think

we look alike ?" she asked.

"Look alike 1 How and why should you look alike?" said
Orin Wisdom.
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"O, there's no reason, but do we? Phoobo said wo did,
and '

"Phoebe," interjected Aunt Orin, "will say anything and
everything to prove a point she wants to make. "Your Inir
18 dressed alike, and y.u arc of tho same height, but othor-
,v.g^ l^^,^ t,_^.pg ^,iyijj^, ^ ^j^^y^,^ scrutiny of tho stranger
and yet you have that oval faco-I seem to have seen you

before somewhere."

"I was hero .,nce, with Jane," said Lisbeth, "wo stopped
at the door, and you came out."
"That was it. I knew I had seen you. I never forget a

face, and she turned t„ Joan again, but while they spoke,
every now and then wen. Id glance over keenly at Lisbeth who
sat upon a low chair, somewhat apart from tho three who
were talking so eagerly together about Joan and her past.

Joan's tongue was loosed. She was another girl from tho
Halfway Joan. The embraces, the tender (>xpressed affec-
tion, the evLlent joy and delight in her existence and her
presence had pulled out a stop never before sounded, and
she hardly knew herself, so excited she felt over the adven-
ture, so radiant in the new-found kindred and their love.
Over the little simple bare story of her life sho went, more
full now than when first she came to Uncle Garret's, for sho
could fill in tho gaps with information he and the Post-
master had supplied, or which she had herself recalled
^rom these now kindred she learned other facts; who
lolly Ann was, and just why she would feel bound to euro
for Joan Wisdom's grandchild; who Joan's father was a
branch of the Island kin, now all extinct but herself; ro-
ceiying from them also much knowledge of themselves and
their life; till finally the annals were up to Ualfway and its
inmates, and to Phf.ebe the capable.
|Thoebe is a relation, isn't she?" asked Joan.
Tou might say she was a bit joined up with us," said

Aunt Orin.

"I refuse to admit it, right hero and now and forever,"
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jmt in ITnolo AiiKscy forvcntly. "Wo'ro tho Minlf l)ran(!li,

as tho otliors stylo us, and IMioobo's u hIukiI nfT tho iiiaiii

trunk. Hut ''d nifhcr ho tho Iminch we aro than tho Htoiu

and piinrlod ; oots i,( tlio roal shw'k liko (Janet Ih, tliotigh he
wasn't that set in his ways when \\r wcro young, and oronioa
together."

"There, there, never mind that now," snid Aunt Orin.
*'Bo thankful yo\i doji't have JMnx-ho to ruio you and ke<'p

house for you as oneo you had ; and lot her an»l (Jarret g«)

their ways."

But the mention of housekeeping and Thoebo had brought
something to Joan's mind, and she turned t«) tho old uncle.

"Was Phoebe here, that other time when Lisbeth and I camo
down i It was not you " with a glanee of uuconsciojis
tribute to the stately aunt who sat upon her high chair as

if upon a throne, "because T knt)w I have never, never seen
you before. But when Phoebe came to Halfway that first day,
I felt as if I had seen her somewhere, and now I know, it

was here, and she made us biscuits liko she made up there,

all kinds of shai>es and sizes—don't you remember, Lis-

beth, and we were kind of afraid of her, so I daren't tell

her about the letter I lost ?"

Lisbeth nodded. "She made them for us, too, when I was
sick. Jane called them variety-cakes and Phoebe wouldn't
make any more."

"But why didn't Phoebe tell me she had seen me before,
and that I had been here i Would she have forgotten, mav-
be?" '

'

"Not Phoebe!" said Uncle Amsey with unction; "not she!
She never forgets, but she never talks, either, unless she has
a mind to. She fills up with all the folks' affairs wherever
she stays, but never unloads unless she thinks fit—she's in-

scrutable as Providence; and that close mouthed, if she
chooses to be, that you couldn't get so much as a hair be-
tween her lips."

But Aunt Orin was not intent just then upon either Phoe-
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he's excelloncios or dclinqn.'ncioH. SI... wi.h wnn.lori.u' whiit
Joan meant by tlio "lont letter." An.l «l», «.sk.>,l Iut, and
Joan ctrnfoHsod it all, uh hI.o liad to MsluHli, but it was mucli
eloaror now, heinfj in Mi„ v(M-.y Iiomho itsrlf a^'ain.

''Was it any .lifn-n-nc.., I wnn<|,.r, iHvaiis.. yon novor imt
Jf, sho linisho.1, tnrnin^r t,, H,,. „„H,., to whom tl.o .nissivo
had boon sent. "Or did anybo.ly ..yer fin.l hi Phoebo per-
haps would burn it up when hIio would bo cleanini,'"

"I was not baek f..r w.u.k.s aft.T that. It was the sum-
mer Orm had typhoi.l away up in Maine, and I Htayod -vith
her till autumn and aho was ready to finish up Ikt sduM.l
the last sho ever taught. I never hoard anything from
Phoebe about a letter."

.u 'y^\'\^^.T
""^""^ ^°'^ *'^'y ^ '^'•'^^^-'' "r a little place

that looked like one, in the table-and (), cmild wo see it
and have it rolled back to show us, like that other day?"
Aunt Orin rose. How erect and fine sho was, thouirht

Joan, and not bent over a bit, for all her years.
With slow and stately bearing sho crossed the room and

opened a door into a lower one, down which you descended by
two steps. Joan clapped her hands. "I told you so, Lisbeth,
I^told you sol O, I just love to be right, don't you, AunJ

"Don't love it too well," counselled the older woman, see-
ing the resolute power upon the young face. "To love to be
a ways right, ourselves, often makes us intolerant of an-
other s claims." That resolute power within, was tho otherW^dom strain and Aunt Orin knew its ill as well as its good

The floor of the lower room was painted a bright yellow
a round braided rug adorned its centre, upon whieh sat a
table as round, spread with a snowy cloth, with dishes upon
It lor the evening meal.

J'We do not always 'dear away,' " she explaincl, "now tliatwe flrA older and have less strength tr, spare. Tho girl
ps me leaves after our dinner is through. If you

who
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are hungry we will all have some milk and cookies upon it

before I clear it off, that I may not lose the effort made in
spreading it, I never suffer wasted efforts; always make an
offtirt count instead of being fruitless."

What a beautiful time it seemed to Joan as she watched
the straight old form pass from closet to closet, placing upon
the table the pictured pi os and the high, thin glasses, the
basket of cakes and the jug of creamy milk.

"0, everything is so dour and beautiful here!" she ex-
claimed. "O, let me come here and stay with you. I love
you so " and then she remembered Uncle Garret's words,
that she was adopted, belonged to him, and to Halfway, was
not free, but bound, by writing and law, and her own signed
name; bound, in that big dreary Halfway with the two
who did not love her, while here in this darling house were
those who both loved and wanted her. Her voice caught in
her throat with a sob. Aunt Orin heard it. She had not la-

boured all her long life with youth not to know what it meant,
so young a voice to end in a sob. And she saw the two natures
meeting in this child—that other older Joan, proud, re-

sourceful, dominant—Philip, gay and joyous, craving praise
and love. Which one of them was to rule ? Which would
steer her bark through life's perilous course?
A temptation sore it was to her own high honour to see

the child at the old table, so winsome and sweet; the uplifted
face—Joan's and Philip's, both. So bright and clear the
fresh young voice with the cadence and the upward lilt-
Phil's own. WTiat joy it would be in their own lives to have
her with them I Why should they not urge their claim and
keep her. What better right had Garret 'i They would all

three talk it over, now, and she would learn what were Half-
way orders as to the Island kin, for except Amsey's mere men-
tion of it there had been no reference as yet to the old feud.

"Lisbeth," said Aunt Orin, "you may go out around the

Garden for a few minutes, while we speak of a family mat-
ter to Joan. Take the scissors from the porch, and cut some
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flowers, only the blooms, not tho buds, or tho garden will
not bo gay." This with the royal courteny, that brooked of no
refusal, nor gave offence; for Joan watching (juick to see if
Lisbeth cared, saw that she accepted it just as it was given,
g(nng out with a gentle grace of accinicsccncc and a glance of
frank admiration at the fine old face of tho "queen of Sheba."

When the door had closed behind her, Joan hurried across
and flung her arms about Aunt Orin. "Let mo stay. O, let
mo stay!" she sobbed, clinging to her in close embrace, and
weeping out her desire against that fond old heart.

Presently Aunt Orin loosed the clinging arms and lifted
the tear-stained face from off her shoulder. "Sit down," she
said, "and let us see what we must do. Tell us what com-
mands you have had given you, and what you know of the
old trouble."

So Joan told them what Uncle Garret had said about her
coming to the Island; what she knew that Lisbeth had con-
fided, about the bridge, and the property quarrel ; but told
them not of her adoption, since upon that score her lips were
sealed. For anyway, thought she, with a sudden rebel
tightening of her heart and will, if they do not know that
then they may possibly let mo stay; ond if thcv should'
well, I would dare everything, and take -vhatever micrht
happen "And O, won't you let me come !" she pleaded.A silence fell within the room. Then Orin Wisi^om told
Joan the old story of the feud, briefly, touching only the
salient features of it, necessary to account for tlio estrange-
ment; Garret's anger when he found his sister had eloped
with Philip, the gay half-cousin ; his bitter and unreasonable
wrath at his own chum and crony Amsey for helping them
away; a wrath that burned hot in revengeful words and deeds
while he lived on at Halfway, embittering and changing hiswho e spirit, smouldering through all the aU-nt years, and
breaking out afresh upon his return when they had hoped
for reconciliation. The many petty tyrannies inflicted, she
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Jid not speak of to so young a girl, only enough of the tale to
point out to Joan that his bitterness was long and deep.

"He hasn't been fair," said Joan, "and I am going to
stay here. You have just as much right to me as he has."
"But it is he who brought you back, has provided for you,

and given you a home. We could not put in our claim above
that. We have only the equal right of relationship to plead."

"O, do say I can !" urged Joan to Uncle Amsey.
"Well, we've got you by nine points of the law now, and

I'm willing to chuck the balance and take the risk. But Orin
has the say here," with a good-comrade glance at his stately
old sister. "She's held sway so long, it doesn't seem worth
while trying to break up the habit now even though she's

down to only one scholar."

"Nobody rules, here," replied she, "for we are of one
mind. But it is not ours to decide, it is the child herself
who has the say," her clear old eyes feasting hungrily upon
the bit of exquisite girlhooa before her, the sole remnant be-

side themselves of the Island blood and the cherished brother

;

but reaching out and up with dominant mind far above that
fleshly sway of sense and longing, within the veil where dwell
honor and right, the high things of earth.

O, stem and wisely-loving Aunt Orin ! How many a man
and woman from out the boys and girls you taught, have
looked back to that undinchinxr will that swerved never to

"want," or "may," bur ever up to "must,"—blessing you and
ttanking vou for the p wer 'hey felt within themselves to lift

and conquer.

Joan felt its sway m:m:. Jer yes rested upon one, and
then the other, comimr mes.» ui» >ld aunt sitting silent upon
her chair, the pose nmn piise oj- a prophet upon her while sho
waited tte- (iiiiid'3 oeosim. lisea oan's eyes left them both.
and lookai Titian, ami iJairsE ^^lao that outward quest which
was her wont, smi aa^ aauE- Halfway, big and drear, Uncle
Garret grm: aim wss ^ei «emiB» to need her, Aunt Hetty
wi h pi.icid Bd jHui^- wijs vmom. slie often might ease from
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the brunt of the storms. And reaching up to Orin Wisdom's
High Place she made her answer.

"I'm going back to Halfway—of course, but I think I'll

come down often as I like, to sci; you. I'm coming once more,
anyway, so there !" giving Aunt Orin and Uncle Amsey each
an ardent hug. And then with that Island strain of her
blood, that brooded not nor cherished resentment she cut loose

from all the vexing thought and reverted to the lost letter.

"0, can I call in Lisbeth, and we'll help you clear the

table quick, for I've got to be back and at the office when
they open the mail. We just can't go till I've seen that
table make itself into a chair, and find out if there truly is

a place where I could have tucked away the letter."

"It might not have been anything but some word about
the butter you were sent for," said Uncle Amsey. "Phoebe
used to sell it while I was away, and if it was about that,

why she would have destroyed it."

"Then again," said Aunt Orin with pleasant raillery of
the well-loved brother, "it might have been a billet-doux for
Amsey, for in the old days Polly Ann was rather sweet upon
him, but smelling-salts and shawls and fan superseded sweet-
hearts, with Polly Ann, who began to love her ailments even
when we were at school together. Here you are, Joan, it is

ready," as the table showed bare of dish and cloth. "Tip
it gently at the spring, and it will go back itself." And
the big oak sphere swung up upon its hinges, as polished
beneath as above, up, and down again behind its supporting
pedestal, forming a perfect chair, ample in proportions.
Delightedly the two girls pushed it over the yellow floor to
the wall, sitting dowTi together upon its broad' seat.

"Have you got one like it at Halfway?" asked Lisbeth
of Joan.

"There is a much grander dining table at Halfway," an-
swered Aunt Orin. "But this one was made when the house
here was built, and no one has ever wished to change it.

Now, Joan," and she said the name so beautifully, just like
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Joan had always dreamed its sound, "get down and search
for your mislaid letter."

"Of course it wouldn't be in the drawers where you keep
your things," said Joan, pulling them out a bit, and peeping
upon the snowy linens and bright silver within. "I don't
believe there's another drawer, after all. O, yes, this might
be it, this little marked off place below the lowest one, it

hasn't any knobs, so it can't be to pull out."

"That is the support, I think," said Aunt Orin, judging
with her eye its value and capacity. "I line the drawers
afresh each month, but I do not know that I ever pulled them
all out to do it."

"Phoebe would, though," interjected Amsey, "and if
anything was there in her time it would have seen the light
of day. Orin isn't such a sharp housekeeper as that."

"Phoebe," replied the stately old aunt, "would scrub every-
thing inside and outside, for the mere sake of scrubbing. I
wouldn't call that housekeeping. I too could keep house after
that fashion, as well as Phoebe, but I wouldn't want to do so
when there are such books to be read in the world, and so
many who need a helping word."

The brother should have been withered, for it was said in
the superior tone, that was evidently in use at the lalund as
well as at Halfway, and little Joan herself noticed it. Rut
Amsey only chuckled. He and Orin were the best of friends,
and her high manner, a gift from the other "half," never
awed him in the least.

Joan and Lisbcth were down upon their knees before the
chair. "If I had something like u knitting needle I could
run it in the crack between," said Joan, "and see if it touched
anythmg like pafxir—O, I do believe it does!" as she thru.st
in the long needle.

Uncle Amsey came to their aid with his sharp knife. Both
drawers were removed, and by dint of pressing over the
upper surface, the little oblong spaoe that had looked like a
secret one, actually pushed out before their astonished eyes;
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not a real drawer, but support for the others, as Orin had
suggested, and within the revealed aperture lay the mislaid
missive, not in an envelope at all, the thin paper, several
sheets of It, simply folded and turned down at one comer, and
addressed to Mr. Amsey Wisdom.
Aunt Orin lifted it out. "Probably crossed and reorossed,"

commented she, passing it over to its owner. "Polly Ann
always forgot half she was going to sav till she had used up
her sheets; but she had a kind heart under her ailments and
her frailties, and had it not been for her, where would our
httle Joan have been cared for. Do you remember her very
plainly, Joan?"

"N"o; only a little bit, but all I remember about her is
nice. O, what did she say in the letter? Did it make any
real differerce anybody not getting it ?"

"As the letter is not to us, my dear, but for your uncle, he
will read it in his own time, and if there should be anything
of import in it for you, we will speak of it when you come
again."

Joan's face flushed, not with vexation at the rebuke but
because she felt she had been misunderstood. "O, excuse
me," she said, "I didn't mean to be—inquisitive. Do you
think I will really be allowed to come again ("

Aunt Orin patted her small hand. "I am glad to see
you understand," said she. "Curiosity dwells only within
small minds. Yes, I think you will be coming, onco again, at
east. In the main, Garret is a just man, and when he has
learned you have really seen us he possibly may alter his
first command."
"Not mless he's changed his spots since morning when

he had those foof-planks taken clea- away," sai.l Amsey.
Lucky for us we've a good pile of th,.n that length on the

l8 and, out of his reach. Silly old fool he is to nurse his
spleen and cheat himself out of such fine eoinpany as Oiiu
and me. Be sure only to come in broad day if you do come
again, and I guess we'd never let you go now if wo thought

it"
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you wouldn't There's that short cut, Orin; it would be a

quicker route."

But Orin Wisdom shook her head. "Let them reram as

they came. It is time, Joan, if you want to reach the office

at the right hour. Good-bye, Lisbeth," proffering the washer-

woman's girl a kindly hand and a friendly pat upon her

shoulder. "Jane has done well by you to follow my instruc-

tions and keep you to yourself. You have a pretty and

modest mien of your own, I see."

And then she opened wide her arms as before, and drew

Joan close to her heart. "Philip's dear grandchild," she

murmured. "God watch between us, and direct us in our

troubled way. Good-bye, my pet."

"Not afraid to go back over the old pike, are you I" asked

Uncle Amsey, bestowing upon her another of his bruin hugs,

and a kiss upon the creamy cheeks.

"What have they to fear upon such an unfrequented way ?"

said Orin Wisdom. "Let us fear more the things that are

within our hearts. It was because my little brother Phil

feared not the foes within, that he failed and fell short.

Good-bye," her clear old voice with its oracular note, follow-

ing them like a benisou as they started back over the old

road.



CHAPTER XIII

1*

Mi

A LONa LOST LETTEB

WHEN" they had passed out of sight of the two who
watched, and the sound of their sweet young voices

no longer was heard, Orin Wisdom folded away her broidery
within the work-basket, closed the book she had been reading
at their entrance and placed it upon its pile on the little
stand.

"I must go outdoors for the rest of the day," she said. "I
could not content myself inside. It is as if a rainbow had
faded from a grey sky, or a bright-plumaged bird flown past
I will go out in the garden to work. The iris needs divid-
ing."

"Wait till we go over the letter," said Amsey. "Why
should those enquiries we made for the child years ago have
come to naught, and Garret's search be rewarded 1 It beats
all how he manages to succeed in getting what he's after.
I d hko to see him brought low in something for once."

"Vengeance is Mine, saith the Lord," quoted the old sister.
"I know," said Amsey, "but I can't wait I want to see

It with my own eyes " this, jocularly, with a side glance
at Orin to see if he had overstepped the bounds.
But her woman's heart, loving and longing, was ruling,

just now, and there was no reproof forthcoming. "Read your
letter,

'
said she, no expression of curiosity as to its con-

tents, for it was his, and not her own, and they had been
bred with a fine respect for other people's Holy of Holies-
secrets, slumber, ono's own pen, and the like o' that; with the
same fine instinct, not even watching him as he read, but

HI

a1

ft

it
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busying her hands arranging one of the drawers of the lit-

tle table, though her thoughts were far away.
"Well, well," he ejaculated several times through its

persudl, and finally was at the end. "Kead it aloud," he
said, passing it across, "I'll get the sense of it all better in
the spoken words. It's Polly Cleaveland all through, poor
girl

;
she must have felt sorry to get no answer."

Orin Wisdom spread out the thin sheets, a peep within to
the inside pages. "N'ot crossed, I see, but a long letter, and
several postscripts instead. What a fine hand she had, no-
body writes like that these days," and she read aloud the
missive that had been hidden away so many years.

"Deab Cousm Amset:
For though you are a thrice removed one I think of you

as much nearer, because with all my immediate family now
deceased I dwell with affection upon the kindred who are
left me. I came down here, obeying a long cherished desire
to spend a summer amid the scenes of my childhood, but an
inscrutable Providence has ruled otherwise, afflicting me with
more than my wonted ills, so that I am alarmed at what may
result, and feel that I must hasten back to the four walls
of the room I call home.

I brought with me the little grandchild of Joan Wisdom,
she who married your younger brother. Joan did not 100*^

survive him, and she left behind her in that foreign lanc^
their child, a little girl, who by some strange means (which
I shall hope to tell you if we meet) drifted hack to California
and was linked up with my life until hrr own death, leaving
behind her, as did her mother before her, an orphan baby
girl—Joan also by name.

I have but one room for domain, all my slender means af-
ford, and to train up a child to womanhood in such crowded
quarters, with my poor strength, was beyond thought So
I felt guided to bring her with me, here, thinking there wouKI
be a place for her with seme of her kindred. But I find
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Halfway closed and Garret Wisdom in distant parts, so that
hope is blasted. Debbie, who used to play with the child's
grandmother in the long ago has had her heart hardened for
her by Adversity, and it would thus be idle to even suggest
such a charge to her, nor would they get on well together, for
this small Joan the Fourth has Wisdom ways, (though our
Island strain has doubtless tempered the traits unlovely that
might otherwise have appeared in the ascendent—the master-
ful will—^the pride inordinate, and love of power.
With proper surroundings she will make a splendid woman,

has grace, and unusual wit of her own, even thus far along.
In short, Cousin Amsey, will you take her, at the Island,
you and Orin ? I regret to learn of Orin's illness, but since
she is no longer to conduct her school I would call it a special
Providence in Joan's behalf, for Orin will now be free to
take her; and to grow up in the house with Orin would in
itself be a liberal education.

•I hear that you are yourself to be back to-day, and Betty
by a fortunate chance wishing some extra butter, I am able
to send this note lo you by Joan herself, and the little girl
who accompanies her. Look Joan over. I think you will
find her desirable, and let me have an answer speedily as
possible, for symptoms of my malady are strong upon me and
the summons to return may come suddenly.

I think proper to confide to you a tale told me by her
mother, who had it from her own mother's lips. Garret, as
you well know, strangely turned against his sister Joan for
marrying into the Half's, doubtless influencing her father to
disinherit her in his will. But perhaps you do not know
that he turned also against the little gipsy step-sister, the
child of the gipsy girl whom his f..thcr had married in his
old age. Garret got on fairly well with the wife, but the
little step-sister he could not abide, a Wisdom with gipsy
blood in her veins, so after the death of his father, and the
wife herself, he sent the child back to her own people—the
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caravan of them that often camped in the beechwoods. But
it seems from the story told me, that the old Squire, in his last

days, in another freak of fancy, made a will in favor of the
wife and of Joan, whom he had before disowned, a secret will

that Garret knew not of. In some way the gipsy managed
to have Joan acquainted with this, and Joan made a journey
back here to see what facta she could learn concerning it.

But Halfway as now was boarded up, you and Orin were
away, and she was thus shut out from both homes, so returned
again to the West, disappointed in her hopes, and the old
scenes knew her no more forever, for she met her death
shortly afterward.

I do not know what truth there was in it, but if it were
a fact, then this little Joan the Fourth would inherit Half-
way over and above Garret, for I have ascertained that the
Btep-sister, too, has passed away, long years ago. There was
something about the loom-room, in the story (I think, if

I remember aright, there is such a room in the old house).
I hold the gipsies' belief, that nothing can keep us from what
is to be ours, or good or ill, granting we give Providence a
free hand to sway and lead us, so in thus passing the tale

on to you I fulfil my own finite obligations concerning it
Hoping for a favourable reply to this necessarily lengthy

epistle, I am, ever and alway,

Yours with affection,

Polly Ann Cleavbland.
P. S.

I have often wished to go again to the Island, to play in
its garden paths, surely the sweetest since ever the world
began; to trip my feet over the sunny brick paved yards and
to sit in that beautiful round parlour, upstairs, that had
no comers and seemed so fairylike to us who had mere
square ones, upon the ground floors. The child herself

knows nothing about the 'Island,' and VBalfway,* being the

family homes. She is too young for that yet, considering
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there would needs be certain stories told concerning them—
and I shall leave their unfolding to Providence and to Time.

N. R P. A. C.

When I have been forced to wander so many years in the
wilderness of memories alone, it seems strange that I should
be denied the Promised Land, now that my feet have just
set themselves upon its borders, its golden sweets deniedme—one of which was to walk down that Island road with
you again, as we often walked, Dear Cousin Amsey, in the
years agone, when I would be on a visit to Orin. Even then
young as I was, a long distance tired me, but you always
understood me, and were kind. Now that I am grown old I
am afflicted heavily with aches and pains, in back and head
and heart, and the regions down below. Some people accuse
me of fancying them. Why, I pray, should I desire to fancy
anythmg so disagreeable as an ache or pain, or a spasm ? If
I have imagination why would I not put it to better use and
imagine I have no pain at all ? It is in truth an ailment real
j.nd alarming that would call me back before I set eyes upon
Orin and yourself, if that needs must be. Pardon mv ram-
bling note. This is truly its end.

Polly 0»

"She could have put all she really said on two pages," saidUnn Wisdom, folding the thin close-written sheets. "But
Polly could never condense, even in her compositions at
school."

"I call it a pretty nice letter," said Amsey, "and if it had
been delivered to me the time it was sent, there's no telling
what might have happened. She maybe would have stayed
right on here, her and Joan both. I guess she would have
been willing enough."

"According to her own philosophy, then it wasn't to be,
for she surely gave you a good 'finite' start in that letter
I would call it a 'special Providence,' on your behalf, the
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balking of it all, for you would have been nothing but a slave
to her fancies had you brought her here," said Orin. "But
it is not Polly I am lamenting, it is the child, who might
have been with us all these years, instead of now up at Half-
way with Garret and Hetty."

"I'd like to get at the root of it all, how he got track of
her and why he had her come. Maybe he's not so hard-
hearted after all, Orin. He may be trying to make up for
having his father disown and disinherit Joan."

"I thought you wanted vengeance upon him !"

"I did, and I still do, but you know what cronies we
were, and nobody, since, ever took his place, in spite of
all his ugliness. And it was the same way, with every-
body else. At old *Gorham' he'd badger and browbeat the
fellows, and then suddenly turn round and show the really
splendid side there was to him, and they'd forget the bully-
ing and follow him anywhera All that fine nature hidden
away—and we two might have such good timea again I

Dam him, why couldn't he be like Alexander or Captain
Nat, instead of the old termagant he is!"

"If you want him like them, why not be satisfied with
Alec and Nat, and not hanker after Garret ?" said Orin with
her oracular air. "He could never have known these two
girls were away together. That must have been some of
Hetty's easy-going ways, to serve some turn to herself, for
Garret is foolishly proud and would never let the child com-
panion with Jane's. What a pretty face she had, though,
and unusual ways for a girl of her station and rearing.
Jane sets great store by her, I hear, and must have followed
my counsel as to keeping her secluded, or she could never
have looj.ed so modest. How our Joan seemed to love her."
"Not much 'ours,' if she's only to be allowed down once

again, and perhaps not even that I I believe I'll go up and
demand her by the law," Raid he, in rueful reflection of what
the sweet young presence would be in their lonely lives.
"We haven't any more rights than Garret has."
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'But we've equal ones, and we have Joan's own desire to
add to our right. He'd turn her out too, quick as he turned
the others, if she ever crossed him. Wonder what there was
in that story of Polly's about the will favouring the gipsy
wife. I'd like to see him put out of home and Halfway him-
self."

"And you'd offer him one at the Island soon as he was
shut out of the other."

"Maybe so, maybe so," assented Amsey. "For I never
gave anybody up so lothly as I gave up Garret. But when
I see that bridge down, that had taken the Island family
over the creek ever since Wisdoms were around, and you
kept from setting foot across, and only getting to see the
folks by that twelve mile route, I feel as though I'd never
rescue him even if he feU in himself and was dro%vning."

Ihe old sister smiled across, a tender quizzical good-com-
rade smile, that he understood. ''We'll have to let it all
alone," said she, "do what is right ourselves, and wait the
turn of events. The story of the will is only one of Polly's
romantic imaginings, probably. I am going to the garden
now awhile, and you can get your button put upon the door
Jennie says old Jem the gipsy is back in the beechwood.
You could have got a button from him. They always had a
good supply when they came, in the old days. Only Jem
18 left now of all the band. I suppose even gipsy-caravans
are passing away in this new age of the world. We're getting
old, Amsey, and out of fashion ourselves."
"Not a bit of it," said he stoutly, "leastwise not me! and

It anybody but yourself said it of you I'll venture you'd let
him soon see how mistaken he was I If I go across to the
south meadow to-morrow I guess I'll cut over to the beech-
grove and see if I find Jem. Talk about getting on in
years, Jem is the one is old. He was nearly bent double five
years ago. Wonder why he comes here still, now that his
people are all gone."

"It's their custom. They are strongly attached to all the
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spots where once they ever camped, and come back always
to them as long as they are waste knds and not occupied.
The caravan of them that camped there when we were young
made the old grove gay with colour and life. Amsey," as a
disturbing thought suddenly entered her mind—"you don't
suppose those children would stray up the path that leads to
where he would be. It turns right oflF the old road."

"Well, old Jem wouldn't harm them if they did.**

**I believe that, but there might be others around, seeking
their fortunes and such things. They should never have
come down alone."

Amsey smiled—that crooked one that he had from his for-
bears, an almost wicked little curve to it upon his whimsical
old face.

"Fear more the foes within" quoted he solemnly. And
then he made peace with her by stroking her arm as he passed
her by.

"I know, I know," he said, "we're both of us kind of los-
ing grip of ourselves with seeing Phil's grandchild in the
old home. But I'm done worrying about it, for I believe
we'll come out ahead of Garret on this count, and have her
here for good, sometime. I don't know when I ever went so
long without a drink of water, though, and I'm off now for
a fresh paiL Guess she'd be victuals and drink to us both
if she came, and we'd be saved drawing and stirring." And
mth this pleasantry the old man went out to some duties
about the place, and Orin to her garden. But to both the
sky was grey and lone, for the "rainbow" had faded from it
and the "bright winged bird" had flown.



CHAPTER XrV

THE Elm OF A LOVELY DAT

THE two were but halfway through the old road when
approaching footsteps and a whistled tune fell upon

their ears.

"I suppose we'll meet everybody we know before we can
get back," said Joan.

"That wouldn't be many, for me," said Lisbeth. "I know
a lot about most everybody around, for Jane tells me; but
I don't often see them, because since the mines opened up
people use that road more, and not the post one that goes
by our place. It's funny, too, sometimes I match the people
up with the things Jane tells me about them, and often when
I really do see them they're just as different as can be from
what I'd expected."

"S-sh !" interrupted Joan, "whoever that is is just around
the turn there, and it must be a man because the whistling
is 80 loud. Are you afraid, Lisbeth ? Should we run in here
under the trees and hide? But Aunt Orin said nobody
on this road would hurt us, so let us keep right on— 1" as
the whistler rounded the curve some yards ahead. "It's
only Pelig! He helps do the work at Halfway, but he's
some relation and his name is Pelig, and I'm allowed to talk
to him. We wont need, though, to tell him we've been at
Aunt Orin's."

"Been down the Island road ?" asked he as they met.
"Yee," Miswered Joan. "Is that where you are going?'
But Pelig shook his head in preliminary to his r

?3y, to get a mouse-trap out of

i»

if he 's any on hand.

t
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Both girls looked their surpriaa **What gipsy?" asked
Joan, "and where is he ?"

"Old Seaforth, the last one of the crowd of them that
used to come every year, Mrs. Wisdom says. They call him
Jem. He's camping in the beech-grove. There's a short cut
to it, branches off just below here. You didn't notice it
likely, not knowing. Would you like to come along with me
to see him ?"

"O, wouldn't I! Don't you thinlc we could go and just
have one peep, Lisbeth ? Then we could hurry back fast and
get to the office in time."

"I couldn't go," said Lisbeth in reluctant refusal.
"But yon said you wanted to and that you would if I

would, that day I went to see you."
"I know, bat when I told Jane, she said I waa never to

go near him, nor any of them."
"And 8o you wouldn't dare, then?" queried the other, not

in conscious temptation, but loth herself to relinquish such
a long desire when it was now within her reach.

"No, not after I'd really promised not to."

Joan gave the thin arm a loving squeeze. "I was bad
to ask you twice over. I won't go now, either, but I'll ask
if I can come to-morrow, if Pelig will show me the way
again. Pelig, what does he look like, a real gipsy? And
what does he do in the woods ? Does he have a big covered
waggon like the pictures of them always show ?"

"Looks like himself most likely," said the youth—"and he
peddles mouse-traps, and clothes-pegs, and buttons, for a liv-
ing. That's what I'm after, all three. The mice are in the
corn-crib, and the latch is broken on the stable door. I
thought one of Jem's old buttons would hold it till we could
send in to town."

"Why, that was what Uncle Amsey was doing," exclaimed
Joan; "whittling out a button," and then she stopped sud-
denly. That was twice she had put her foot into things this
day, and her face coloured with vexation.
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Pelig looked his surprise and gave a curious glance at
both girls. "Thought you was lame," said he to the washer-
woman s girl "I've often seen you on your crutch by the
bridge. Ihe Island house is a long way in."
Joan interposed. "We can't tell you about it now," said

she, so never mind, Pelig." And great-aunt Grin's splen-
did manner of dismissal was not more regal than Joan's own.
"We uust be going, Lisbeth."

But Pelig was not to be snubbed and sent on his way upon
such short notice. Awkward and rustic youth tiiough he was,
his pulses had quickened at sight of their young faces, his
fancy fed at their girlish speech, and he did not mean to
relinquish them just yet. Ifature upbore him and con-
quered his awkwardness. "That's all right," said he "^ly
own tongue often makes a slip. Least said is soonest mended,
and you don't need to talk about it if you don't wane to!
iiut Its a fine spot, the Island house. I go there myself
sometimes. It's my job to take the foot planks up and put
tbem down again."

A head of wood and a heart of stone could not have with-
stood that, and Joan's was neither, so she was caught in the
noose.

"Put them down again ?" she queried. "Do you put them
across again after you've taken them up?"

"Sure thing I do! Pull them over by Mr. Wisdom's
orders, and lay them on the bank on Halfway land. Then
1 take them up and put them across again, by my own
And he never caught on to it till today, when he made me
have the team haul them up in the yard where he could
keep track of them. So now Mr. Amsey Wisdom and I will
have to think up a new plan. There's always a way out of
everythirg if you study it up."
Joan couldn't resist a giggle, remembering what Uncle

Amsey had said about the big pile of planks at the Island.
It would take a long time to get that pile up to Halfway,
by way of the creek foot-bridge ! It was really a very dread-
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ful thing for TJncle Garret to do, and yet it was funny too, but
perhaps they shouldn't talk about it before Lisbeth, an outr
sider.

"Isn't Aunt Orin splendid ?" she said by way of turning
the drift. "And such a darling house they have 1"

"Halfway is better, to my mind, and Mrs. Wisdom suits
me," said the boy stolidly and frankly.

"I don't see why," said Joan, "you could ahnost do what
you wanted to all day long, at the Island, and they love any-
body so, don't they, Lisbeth ?"

But Lisbeth, this time, was not one with her. "I like Half-
way best, too," she answered, half reluctant to disagree, but
sure of her conviction--"and I'd like to stay there always and
always I**

Joan was a bit discomfited, as if rebuked by the t^vo, and
then her frank outspoken heart lift ^ her above the hurt.

"I guess I do too, truly," said shi . "It was because they
were so glad to see me that I thought it was the r cest. Come
Lisbeth, we must hurry up. Good-bye, Pelig," and taking
her by the hand they turned away and were soon out of
sight of Pelig.

"He'll tell where we've been, won't he?" asked Lisbeth.
"0, no, he won't He'« not that kind."
"But how do you know? You never asked him not to."
"I don't think I'd have to. I don't really know him much,

but he looks like that, tall and strong, and that nice red
head. Don't you like his red hair? I never really knew
anybody before with red hair. And isn't it funny the way
he pulls that lock of it that hangs over his eyes, as if it was a
hat he was touching."

"His eyes are like Mr. Wisdom's. My, but his are blue
ones, and so sharp they looked me straight through; and
Peng's are like them, aren't they?"

"Yes," assented Jo»n, "that's where he looks like the fam-
ily. Aunt Hptty says. She is av%-fully good to him, not a
bit as if he was hired, and wasn't it nice for him to speak
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up for her that vay and say she suited him best. That's one
of the reasons I i-now he wouldn't tell. He's the true sort
But anyway it makes no diflFerence if he should."
"Why, I thought from what you said that you were not

allowed to go to see the Island folks."
"So I'm not. Uncle Garret asked me not to go."
''Well then are you going to tell him you were there?"
Yes, I am. I've been thinking it over, and I shall tell

him everything about it"
"But why?" asked Lisbeth. "If Pelig isn't going to tell

on us there would be nobody else to know, except me, Joan,
and I d hate for you to be scolded when we've had such a
lovely time together. Do you have to, Joan ?"

"Yes, I have to, or else I wouldn't be the right kind of

"It's queer about the different Icinds,' " said Lisbeth "Pe-
lig won't tell, because he's one kind, and you will tell because
you re another. And, Joan, I don't know what kind you'd
call me, but I have known all along that I would tell Jane,
everything about it; for I promised her once that I'd never
keep one thing back from her, so she could always trust me.
And I was feeling sorry I had to, if you didn't want it known,
yourself, but now it's all right. Jane won't go around talking
about it though, what she calls 'blabbing.' She never does
hat And I don't think she'll mind if I did go, because she
likes Miss Onn, and once she told me that if anything hap-
pened to her before I was grown up that they would take me^down there, to live with them."

"O, Lisbeth I You to be living in that darling place where
I'd love to be myself I" cried Joan.
"But it wouldn't be the same," explained Lisbeth, quick

to hear the rueful, tender longing in the words that sprang
myoluntarily from Joan's heart. "For you see I'd be a
helper to them, and not a real one of their family like you—
and anyway I'm most grown up now, so there won't likely
oe the need; and I hope nothing ever happens to Jane till
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I'm able to make lota and lots of money and give her a good
time for all she's done for me, and "

"Here's Pelig again," interrupted Joan. "He's whistling
for us to stop. I wonder what he wants," as the tall slouch-

ing fellow approached them hurriedly, his hand as usual
upon the down-hanging lock for salute.

"Forgot all about telling you that Mrs. Wisdom said if I
saw you at the brook to say that Jane didn't want to be
driven home, but was going somewhere on an errand, and
for you," turning to the washerwoman's girl, "to go straight
back to the cabin, and not wait for her at Dempsey's Corner.
Almost forgot the whole thing. Guess you'll be pretty tuck-

ered out when you do get there," and with another tug at his

red lock ho was gone again.

"Now you see the kind he is," said Joan. "Wasn't it

nice for him not to talk any longer to us. I think I like

him a lot, even if he is a boy, but of course he is some rela-

tion, anyway, and that makes a difference. O Lisbeth, now
we've just got a little bit of a way longer to be together, for

you'll have to go back the very shortest road and I'll havo
to hurry to the office, and our lovely day will be ended.
But we'll perhaps have a lot more."

"I hardly dare believe it," said Lisbeth wistfully. "It's

been almost too good to have over again. And I'm afraid
Mr. Wisdom won't ever let you be with me again, for lio

looked at me so hard. I wasn't a bit afraid of him, thoufrli.

I should think be would be so glnd to own such a beautiful

place as Halfway, and that fine room he was sitting in. If

we're not allowed to have any more good times together,

why we've had this one, anyway. And Joan, I think you've
been so lovely to me, not a bit proud, as Jane thought you'd
be. I don't ever really feel badly because I'm poor, but of

course I am ; and lota of girls like you who have a fine house
to live in wouldn't go with me at all, and that's why I think

you're so beautiful."

lid Jo.in. "Halfwav iionly poor myself,' my
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own house, and I have to help work the same as you do.
What's the difference whether we're poor or rich, I just know
we're going to bo good friends and get together somehow. I
feel it in my bones—that's what Phoebe says, and I see it in
my eyes. I wonder if Phoebe and Jane had a fuss, as you
thought they would if Phoebe went up. That's why Aunt
Hetty goes away visiting, always, on the days she comes to
Halfway, to save having a row, she says. Aunt Hetty gets
along so nice with everybody, though, I wouldn't think they'd
quarrel even if she stayed home."
"Jane says she's too easy going."

"And Uncle Garret is too hard going," laughed Joan. "I'd
like to be just between both ways."

"But you have to be just as you're made, Jane says."
"0, no, you don't," exclaimed Joan with vigour. "A'

teacher at the School told us we could change ourselves if we
really tried to. She said if your fingers were bent you could
straighten them out, and your shoulders if they were all

stooped over, and so why couldn't we make ourselves
straighten out inside, too. And I believe it, and O, Lisbeth,
wouldn't I like to be straight and splendid clear through."
"But Miss Orin said that there were things 'within' to be

afraid of, and she knows everything."

"Well, we'll fight them!" said Joan, "and O, here's our
turn, and your Comer, and we have to leave our darling
road behind. I'm awfully afraid I'll bo late with the mail.
Good-bye and good-bvo, Lisbeth. I'm going to hug you so
hard I'll crack your ribs, and yoxi'd better look out—so
there 1 fnd there!" with a fervont embrace at each exclama-
tion. And without further lingering of their parting, tho two
went their separate ways, only a white flutter of hands as
each disappeared around the bend.

) H



CHAPTER XV

A OIF8Y S ENCAMFHXnT

UPON" the little beech-grove on the Tongue, early dusk

was descending, concealing the sparse growth of what

had once been a thidc wood, filling the open spaces with

soft shadows, and hiding from view the foot path that led

in from the Island road.

Old Jem had been wandering through the countryside all

the day, out into the next Settlement at the noon stretch,

selling his wooden wares to the housewives, and their bits

of silver jingled cheerily in his pocket—a-plenty to buy him

a neck-kerchief, a pair of stout boots for the winter's tramp-

ping ahead, and some change to lay up. Food cost him but

little money. With his gun he could often bri^g down the

birds that flew from tree to tree at his approach. A rabbit

now and then could be snared; and bits of bacon and pork

or a loaf of bread were sometimes given instead of coin, but

were never asked as dole or alms, for a gipsy scorns to beg.

Nor does he steal outright. Poach, he may, from farmyard

flocks if the femfowl are scarce; pilfer, mayhap, here and

there from the growing crops, potatoes from the patch and

apples from the orchards, for the wild roving nature akin to

the birds of the air in their freedom feels no compunction at

a full bag, if caught ; but he never takes for gain, nor beyond

his one day's ration—to-morrow will be its own provider. If

caught in the act he lies out of it if possible, or pays his fine

and moves on to fresh pastures.

When first the brown-faced, free-footed people made their

advent in tlio countryside, two score and more there were

of them in the cncampracut, if you counted the children, and

15d
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another if you counted the ponies and the dogs. Far from
the centres of population, and oflF the main highways, it was
a wonder they found their way thither. Some knowledge
must have reached them of the whitewood in the swamps for
the making of their wares, of special fibre and strength;
for here they tarried longer than at other sections of the
country, fashioning in quantities the various commodities
of their trade.

At the start the settlers did not like their coming, and
especially between the Wisdoms upon their high hills, and
the wanderers, was there distrust and dislike. But it was
seen that they did no harm in the community, lived decently
among themselves, furnishing the people with the smallware
wooden necessities of housekeeping not to be purchased from
stores in these early days, so the distrust subsided, and
passed away, mostly. Some of the young fellows of the band
often helped out in the late harvesting, and the girls in the
homes. Once one of the girls stayed behind as helper at Half-
way, for love of the great house, and the mistress for whom
she had been named. That was years ago, when Uncle Gar-
ret and Cousin Alexander and Orin and Amsey had been
young together. After the death of the mistress of Halfway,
and the master of it had taken the gipsy girl for wife the
tribe came only at intervals. Some people said they were
paid a handsome sum to keep away. Whether that was true
or not, could not be proved, and there ';ould easily have been
other reasons. The woods had been cut down behind the
beech-grove, the grove itself thinned out; there was a new,
heavy license tax to pay for their brief sojourn in the munici-
piility. Also the houses round about seraned well stocked
with their articles of merchandise, since moths and rust do
not corrupt a wooden vessel nor thieves break through to
steal.

While Halfway was vacant, some few of them appeared
each year at midsummer, for a letter that always was await-
ing the head of the tribe, at the Post Office, but since Gar-

»'i
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ret Wisdom had taken up his domicile here again there

had heen no letters, though now and then two or three of the

gipsies in a single horse van would be known to have been in

the neighbourhood.

This year old Seaforth, or Jem as he was more often
called, had been camped in the grove but a day or so, and
few had heard of his arrival. He had made but one call,

as yet, and that at the Post OflSce, though not for mail.

Passing by just as the Postmaster was locking up for night,

Alexander had recognised and hailed him, jumping up on
the waggon and riding on home with him, far as the oak-

clump of three. It was strange too, for they had been talk-

ing of the gipsies that very morning in the ofSce, and when
George shoved along with his lock-sacks he brought word of

Jem's presence in the vicinity. The news of it recalled old

scenes and memories among them.

"I'd give one of these new ten dollar bills," said the Post-
master, behind his pulpit counting out his money, "one of

these new tenners, and give it gladly if I could feel again
the thrill that used to run down my back bone when we would
hear the train of them was coming to town. Recollect it,

Samuel ? Garret and Amsey and I many a time have climbed
the willows out on the old poet-road, to watch the caravan
drive in. My! 'twas a sight, to us country youngsters—

a

string of donkeys and ponies, with outriders ahead the big
van, the tall dark-brown men driving or leading them, the
women in bright shawls and gowns, the bare-l^ged, brown-
faced youni!:3ter8. I can see them all now, plain as day."

"Wliut I liked best was to watch them set up their encamp-
ment," said Silas. "We used to play hookey always the first

few days, till teacher would hear word of their coming and
get onto our excuses. To steal down from the trees and in

around where they were staking off—Buffalo Bill wasn't

in it for wonder—nor Conev Island 1"

"You wouldn't feel that same way if you could see it all

happen to-day." quoth SamucL "It's like all the other sights
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and scents and times of childhood. The strange mystery and
kind of halo ahout them, is because they're gone forever,
and can't come back again. Speaking of smells, I used to
wish I could once have tasted their savory-pot that bubbled
and stewed all day long over their camp fira To sniff it

cooking, off in the edge of the wooda where we were, it

amelled like everything you wanted, venison and birds and
herbs and joints a-roast—wonder if it really was fit to eat,
made up of all sorts of scraps and game; like our succotash,
I guess, the more kinds of things you put in it the better it
tastes and the less could you name what it really is that
gives it the tang."

"Old Seaforth is showing his age, I hear," said George;
"most bent double. Don't see why he'd ride here so far,
alona"

"He used to be a tall, powerful looking man, and a great
horse dealer; what he didn't know about horses wasn't worth
telling," said the Postmaster. "I expect he had an itching
to get back once more to that old waste spot under the
beeches. It used to be a great place for them, foliage was
ahnost a camp in itself without setting up canvas. It's all
cut away now, behind and aroun( it, and even the beech-
wood thinned out—lumber folks don't care for beauty or
sentiment, all they see in a piece of woods is so many feet
of something to cut and sell. We might drive down there to
morrow," said he, "and have a look in on old Jem, as he's
last of his line; eh, Samuel, will you go?"

"Sure thing, I will. The last of his line—yes, that's what
he 18, 1 reckon. And they're not good mixers into other lines.
Now that girl Garret's mother took, and his father mar-
ried "

Alexander rose. "Since they are all three of them dead
and gone we'll leave them and their doings in peace," said he,
retiring to some work bohind his "pulpit."

Samael laughed crisply. "Always the way with you Wis-
doms—never speak of your frailties but always of your fine

Ml
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doings; it's a very good way, too, keeps your feet stepping
high. I'll bring over my team with me to-morrow and we'll

have a ride down. Have to limber up considerable, thouirh.

before wo can climb those willows I We'll have our fortunes
told, too, maybe I" said he.

Before the dusk had settled upon the beech-wood, old Jem
had hobbled his pony for the night in the short grass at the
edge of the grove, whence his cropping could be heard from
the van where presently Jem himself would be tucked away.
He had set his pot a-boiling over the small fire, that its con-
tents might be simmering for the early morning meah The
savoury condiments and the pungent smoke were sharp scents
upon the evening air, so that a traveller seeking the camp
could easily have found it by following his nose.

Through a lane's break in the beech-wood, that led to the
lake, the crescent moon and its attendant star fell full upon
him with beaming brightness. Intent upon the stirring of
the savoury bomillon and the feeding of the fire beneath it,

his dull ears heard naught but the crop, crop of the old nag's
nibble, till suddenly the dogs started up with a snarling
bark that ended in a fawning whimper when a voice spoke
to them from the shadowed foot-path.

Ho dropped his stirring paddle into the bubbling pot, as
the beech limbs parted and Jane, the Skipper, came up to
him. She had not on the usual hat with strings that set

low over her hard, worn face, but a small shawl, tied down
beneath her chin, and a larger one upon her shoulders. The
heavy coal-black hair which she always wore spread over
face and ears had pulled back from her forehead with the
hooded shawl, and as they stood beside each other tinder
the shadowing trees, her face, with its high cheek bones
and peculiar brow revealed, was a counterpart of his own,
except that his was darker and more seamed, and his coarse
hair was combed forward in two short ringlets against his
awart cheeks.
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you came, m"Miriam 1" said he.

off to-morrow. You're ageing.

"Naturally," said the woman, "and why would I not,
with work, and pain, and years over my head since last wo
met What's your hurry away? I only heard to-day that
you had come."

"I was going to see you, on my way out, after I'd been
to Halfway. I saved a trinket or two of n:y wares to be
selling you if idle folk were looking on. Thought I'd like
to get a peep at the little one you took—^Have you got
her yet ? She must be quite a girl since I was here last."

"0, she's no special to look at," said the woman ; "just a
girl, same as others, but she's been a good one to me, this
far along. Better for you not to come around, I guess,
for up to now, as far as I know, there's nobody around ever
thought I belonged to the tribe. He never wanted it let out,
when he was living ; wasn't ashamed of us, for he had a strain
of it himself, but he was that still kind, and never talked of
his own affairs. I calculated I'd get down two or three times
while you was here. What makes you stay so short a while ?"

"There's nothing to keep me longer, when I've seen you
and the Squire. The grove is no camping place now, it's

thin and draughty, and the spring's all dried away; we
always used to think it was almost as deep as Halfway one.
What's happened it, I wonder? I've been over again and
again to it but it's as dry as a bone ; two matches would bum
it up. Is Halfway one bubbling yet ?"

"Don't ask me about Halfway! I washed there to-day,
and the food and drink near choked me. I'd a reason fop
going or I wouldn't a gone. I could see her, there, though,
all the time I worked, and her child."

"What was it set her face toward Halfway, always?
She was never happy with us, once she tasted the life
up there."

" St of all, called after the mistress;

f her every time we staked hera

name.

1

i
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Don t you remember how she'd answer to none but the full
name ? A Polly or Mag was a good enough call for the rest
of us, but she'd have her whole or none. And in time it
turned her toward tlieir ways. When I'd be buying a shawl
or beads, or mayhap a red or yellow skirt, she'd have a
hat, with a flower on it, and sorao of those fadcy pinks or
blues tha. gontl(-folks wear. And when they asked her to
stay and help nurse the mistress she was named for, she was
happy as a bird, with no regret to see us start away on our
years traii—nor shed no tears for us when later on the old
man took it into his head to marry her and forbade us the
beech-grove. But it's not her I worry over, for she got what
she hankered after. It'a her baby girl I can't get over mourn-
ing about, and it's her I hate Garret Wisdom for. To turn
her away from her lawful home, back on the road with us
when all her habits born and bred were gentlefolks' I It broke
her heart, little thing though she was then, and she was never
content amongst us. That's why she ran away from us. Jem,m your wanderings, all the years since, did you never hoar
aught of her and how she met her death ?"

The woman was in the shadow, and she watched sharply
the old man's features ar she asked the sudden question,
liis face was in the moon's path and showed clear, but no
expression of surprise showed upon his countenance, nor
furtive glance of aught concealed, in the eyes he raised to
answer.

"Xever a word," said ho, "save that in time she mar-
ried a good enough fellow, though not one of us."

''Would you think she might have left any cliild be-
hind her?"

''I know no more than you," he answered, "she luiyht
not even be dead, for I only got the word round alxmt,

^ though I'd take it that if she was living she'd ha' souoht
some of us out by now. In the long run a gipsy never goes
back on his race, and few of them leave their people for
good as fIio and you did."
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The woman's worn dark face flushed. "My leaving was
different from hers, and you know that, Jem. My man had
our blood in his veins though he didn't tell it around. And
I had no finer layout in tho first years, than I did with you
all in the vans. We lived aboard the scow that he ran down
shore, moving small lumber and poling meadow hay, till

we had something laid by to build tho little schooner. But
the wreck of that cost him his earnings and his senses, and
we'd only enough left to put together the small place we
built, borrowing from tho Postmaster to buy the bit of land
it sets on. I didn't want to come back here, myself, but ho
set his heart upon it ; and a little wit or none, it's hard to turn

a man from his will. Anyhow it's no use trying to cheat

ourselves out of what's to come to us, you know that;

wherever we go, what's coming to us will follow us. So I

made no more fuss, and caretl for him well till he died.

For all I know nobody arouud puts me down for what I am,
unless it's Phoebe Shields. I mistrust she's wise about it,

though she's never said aught to me. If she's not, then it's

the only thing she doesn't know, around these parts."

"Phoebe hasn't ever married, then, I take it, if her name
is still Shields. Remember how she used to ride the ponies

when she wasn't knee high to me? We taught her the
whisper that 'ud make them run, and she'd stand tip-toe

to their ears to say it, and hang on after lots of the boys 'ud
drop off—all kinds of courage she had. She was a young
un when us all '^as grown up. I'd think she'd ha' ben a
good sort."

"She is, but she rubs me the wrong way, somehow, doesn't

stroke from head to tail. She runs most of the houses here-
about. I ouldn't wash the woollens at Halfway to-day but
she comes to spy out how I was doing it, and so I left with
the day only three-quarters worked out, but Mrs. Wisdom
paid full price, with fresh butter and es^ beside, for our
breakfast, and a pot of jam too. She's got a full pocket but
she gives out of it with both hands, I'll say that for her,

m
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though I've no love for anybody who calls Halfway <home.'
And Jem. I've brought it to you, and a loaf beside that I
walked away home to get, of my own baking," said she draw-
ing a basket from under her shawl.

"Take it, basket and all. We've got enough at home,
and I'd like to think of you having them fresh and good.
There's a new kerchief too, and a couple of pairs of socks
that were my man's, never worn, and why should I keep ther
longer when they'd do you a good turn in the winter th' td
coming."

"I'll take thom glad, and thank you," said he, reftclnm^
across for the basket. "I'd never anything against yov.r t. m.
for he treated you well I've always heard; and as t^r s^ u-

of it being Halfway stuff, I've no objection to tha< Itber
fresh butter and eggs sounds good to me, girl, even ii i*. lot"-

come from the Squire's providing. I haven't the hutred
you have for them, though I've no love."

"You're a man, and wouldn't ^eel it as I did, anyway,
and then she was only cousin to you, and sister to mo, so
I'm the one to hold It He's wanted my land ever since
he came back to Halfway, because it was in the old holdings,
offered me a big price too, but he'll never have it from mj
hands. I took all my savings and the little that was on my
man's life, and paid off the Postmaster, so it would be mine
outright That's why I have to wash and work for mv living
as I do of late."

^
"But the girl you took must be a help by now, or is she a

no good sort and a stone about your neck ?"

Quick the woman peered out to watch him, as ne said it.

But it was apparently only a careless remark, and she leaned
back again against the tree when she answered. "The girl
is half lame, and frail, but as smart with her head as they
make them. She took all the schooling that can be got here,
in half-days, and can read and talk like a school mistress
herself. I don't know what I'd ' ave done without her for
company all these years. I'm getting on, Jem, you were
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right when you said I was ageing, though no woman likes

to be told it, truth or not. I pass terrible nights, and in

some one of the bad spells I'll go off, I know that. Jem, if

you've a dish handy give me a helping of the savoury. The
smell of it takes me back to the old life. It was long days
ago, long days, and you and I are getting pretty ii'?ar the end
of the lane, Jem."

**Ye8, I think of it myself, often, o' late years, since I'm
-' 'ne, and I go over the old times we used to pass in caravan

r M camp when we were a crowd of us. When you came up
I ^^ ;8 thinking back how Mammy would tie a coat 'tween

tv > .>ees, pin us up 'twixt tail and collar, and swing us
lifc I if. Can you hark badk to the tune o* it—I couldn't get

1*: for a long spell, but some of it's come to me, broken lika

"Sweet fields beyond the swellhig flood

"Stand decked in livitu/ green—

•a

S (9

'And Jordan rolls between.'

«AA camp meeting ditty she got hold of somewhere. It just

used to rode us off—the Jordan rolling between. Did you
ever keep it in mind, Miriam ?"

"I hadn't, it had all gone from me, but I'll be hearing

it from now on, and maybe it'll help me through the spells,"

"The Postmaster, he said I was looking old, myself. He's

the onl^ one I dropped in to see around the Comer, just as

he was winding up fr»r night, and he hopped up on my old

waggon ^ jaide me and let me drive him home. See what
he give me, I never had the like in all my life!" and he
pulled from inside his blue shirt a new crisp ten dollar bill.

"Jem I All that much money ! And he gave it to you out-

right 1"

"You didn't think I pinched him for it, did you? If

it had a' been the other old cove, up at Halfway, it wouldn't
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have been a crime maybe, but IVe ano+her and a better way
o* getting it out o' him

!

* I hope you do. But the Postmaster he's one of God'e
men, if such folks be."

"Yes, he's all right, aud he seems to think by what he tried
to preach to me, that all of us is God's men ; but if it's true,
there's an awful grist of us hasn't been told it, and have
thought we was cut out by another pattern. I've never trou-
bled about such things, much, because all I can do mostly is
to keep each day a-going; but along lately, especially nights
like this when I'm dead fagged out, I don't know but I'd like
to believo I could creep in under cover o' the Bie Tent at
the end."

^ '

"Why don't you go back to some of the boys, where it
would bo warmer, and eaaier living, with winter coming
on? Some of thorn would give you a keeping free enough."

"I'm thinking of that, but tlioy're working at trades now,
and not living as I've always done, and I'd smother to IkJ

shut up in a house day and night, after the open eky and t!io

long trail. I'll get on all right. Garret Wisdom Ml give
me enough to keep me on Easy-Street for a spell. I'm to

see him as I go off to-morrow. What would he do if he know
it was a gipsy who was keeping him from buying your
place ? Ue hates the whole of the tribe."

"He couldn't do worse than ho has done. I got a sight of
him to-d«y through a window and nobody any the wiser.

He was sitting kf ire a hearth fire, this hot day, drinking,
dipper after dipper of water. I never saw the like of the
quantity ho took down him. ITaudsomo as a clock ho is, too,

outHido; it's inside he's ugly, brimming up with bad temper
and avarice, and maybo remorse for sending that lUtlo one otf

from the homo where sho was born. I hear tho 'thirst' is

so heavy upon hira that ho well-nigh loses his reason if the

water's not to hand all the time. I wanted to ask you about
that, Jem, I've been so h>wj: auny i'r.>m my people. Do you

/;
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recollect what first started it all, and how the curse ran

—

there's a rhjme or some such thing ahout it."

I "Sons' sons and daughters' sons—
But son's son sJicdl end it

—

"

repeated the old man. *<I don't know as I can tell you much
about it myself, old Mammy knew the whole story. I guess
one of the family, way back in war times in the States got
mad at a bunch of us and wouldn't give a drink to a dying
man, and old Mag, you've heard Mammy tell how she was a
kind of a Queen among us, well she put the 'curso' on them,
vine and branch, wherever they'd be, that the men of the
race should never get enough to drink, always be craving it,

and dying terrible deaths from lack of it in deserts, and
fevers and wars and that like. I'm glad it's struck him hard.
Reckon that's what brought the first lot of us away down here
when the Wisdoms first settled—we lay out to follow them up
to see how it works out."

"But did you never hear of their women-folk having it ?"
asked hife companion eagerly.

"They wasn't included at the start. I've heard, though, of
some of their women folk being touched with it, hut I'd think
that was mostly because they'd heard al)out it and kind of foil
to the habit unconscious like. They don't need to have it, for
the curse was only on their men."

"I wonder what it means al>out 'ending* it. IIopo it
doesn't end as long as Ciarret lives."

"There's not many of the sons' suns left, aroiind here, near
as I can reckon, but there was a likely fvWow <.f th<-ui to see
me to-day, the nardsorabblo lot, workin- up at Halfway he
tells -t>. lie's no fool, and he's g(Mng t.. get on in the worldm spite of his Ilardscrabble luck. IIoM only known of the
thirst awhile back, and ho askeil mo about it, for it's be-
gmning to get a hold on him. I told him to forget it and
out It out if he could, an<l I gave him a oliann that maybe'll

m
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help. He laughed, hut he didn't mock at it. I'd hate to
see him hounded by it, for I took a great liking to him

—

head as red and bushy as old Jack's was, his grandfather

—

an old man when I was a youngster. His thirst went to rum,
and took Jiim off, at last."

There fell a silence in the beech-wood. The flickering

flames were dying down in the small fire, their blue smoke
scarce perceptible. The slender moon and its attendant star
dropping toward the horizon down the lane's clearing, as
though the pathway clove the heavens, above the tracery of the
tree-tops.

"Well," said the woman, rising from where she had been
seated to eat her savoury mess. "I must go on, night is upon
us. I don't know when I've walked as much as I have to-day,

and I'm all in. I'd a trip to the grave yard beside all else,

finishing up a job I'd on hand there. The Wisdoms are going
to get a jolt next time iiey go burying again. I hope Gar-
ret sees it before he's under the sod himpelf. Good night,
Jem. Perhaps you better not call round, now that I've seen
you. It's done me good though, to talk with you, and I hope
you get into snug quarters before snow flies. A gipsy can
always find a comer to settle in. Good-bye. Kushto hdk."
And she was gone from out the beech-grove, so sparse and
open now to what its sheltering canopy had been in the old
days.

The dogs that followed her quietly to the road came as
quietly back, sniffing at the empty dish upon the ground
that she had been eating from. The old man poured some of
the pot's contents within and set it out for them, closing tlio

lid tight again that it might still simmer in its heat; covered
carefully the fire that some warmth of ashes or perhaps
ember and brand might be left for the morn's resuscitation.

And hearing the pony still cropping safely near, ho clam-
bered up into the waggon, settled baskets and boxes, spread
his canvas haps of straw for pallet and pillow, and lay down
to rest. The van with its faded red roof was straight in
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the broad lane's track down which the moon was still passingm stately procession with its glowing st&r, their lights efful-
gent full upon his old tired face. And he watched them, till
they dropped from sight, night's soft enveloping darkness
falling upon the beech grovo. Then his old seamed face took
on a child s guise; the coarse ringlets upon his swart cheeks
seemed silken tendrils that a mother would kiss as she tied
him m his cradle coat to swing betwen the saplings.

"Sweet fields beyond the

"Stand decked "

He had forgotten some of the words again, but he knew the
beat of the rhythm

—

"T^hile Jordan rolls between—
"While between."

And so till the weary brain registered nor word nor beat to
his heart's longing, iu^ Mammy rocked him asleep as of old.

I
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CHAPTER XVI

SWEET FIELDS BETOND

WHEX Jano, the Skipper, reached her Cabin home that

evening Lisbeth was already a-bed in her berth like

bunk, but was not vet asleep. Spread upon the table elielf

was an appetizing looking meal, and the kettle was steaming
upon the stove.

'"Looks houicy and go(xl," she remarked, closing and boltr

ing the cabin door. "But I don't know as you sliould have
burned up wood to keep a fire all this time. It takes a deal
of it the year through, having the house running just the
same while I'm away."

It was not at all what alio would have said, had she stopped
to think, but worn out with her work and the two long tramps,
and all unstrung with this and the interview with Jem; be-

sides, she had slipped her weariness and her worries over onto
the first thing that suggested additional anxiety.

Lisbeth burst into tears. She also had been f trained and
over^vrought, with her own day's doings and with waitini,'

so long for Jane's return. ''That's all I am to you, I know,"
she said, "just an expense ami a care, liut I haven't got
anywhere else to go, and nolxxly else to love, and she, Joan,
has gfit so many people! J can go tmt to work, though, ll'u-

iani. I'm big enough for that now, and I should have thought
of it long before."

But the woman cut her short, "Hush," said she, conscience
stricken to see the etTcn-t of her hasty and not really ill meant
word". "I didn't stop to think h(tw it would sound. What's
a few sticks of wood compared to the coinpnny that you've
been to me all thes*-, years! And how would I ever have k'en
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able to keep np my work if I didn't know there would be a fire
humming and a hf)t dish of tea waiting me when I got back."
And then suddenly she dropped down beside the bunk and
lifting the siri'a head from the pillow strained her close
against her hard worn face. 'Toor dear little thing," she
murmured half to herself, "poor dear little thing. Dry up
your tears ano forget I said it."

"I've forgotten it already," said Lisbeth, smiles chasing
tlie teara. "And it's worth it, anyi^-ay, to get such a good hug
as that. O, Miriam, I want to tell you all about to-day—
and I'm going U> get up and pour you your tea."

"N"©, stay whore you be. I'll liave what I want to eat
bye and bye, when Im rested a bit. I'm t<io fagged for it
now. Is it your leg ailing again?" noting the tired look on
the girl's face and the ujHlrawn knee that betokened a seek-
ing for easy posture. "Too long a walk it was for you. I
felt that, but you would hear nothing against it. We must
get some more liniment, and go see the doctor now, instead
of waiting to earn the money first. It's maybe getting worse
all the while and past help Wr'll go tomorrow, Lisbeth.
I know a chance wo can get for going down, and we'll risk
one coming back. Then sometime we'll get to see that one
ytm remember at the Poorhonso; knowing you when you
was little he'll maybe be better able to sense what's the real
trouble. You haven't forgot his name, have you ? It always
leaves me just when I want to say it."

"(>, no, I'm sure I'll always know it, and anyway, I wrote
it down for you, don't you remember, and you put the paper
in your chest."

"So I did. I'd forgot that too. Xovor let anybody but
yourself and Miss Orin touch the chest, Lisbeth^ if aught
should happen to nie. There's nothing worth while inside,
but I've always had it and I don't want strangers mocking
over tlio little keepsakes and notit>ns I've savcnl up. Mv'
that's a good sup of tea," she said, pouring out a cupful

1
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from the pot upon the hearth. "There's nothing like it for
cheer and comfort I'll take the food later on."

"And now I'll tell you about to-day."

"No, not now, the morning will do, for I'm that fagged

I couldn't properly enjoy it, and then your telling will be

spoiled. We've all to-morrow ahead. I'll just turn in awhile

without undressing and you can keep the first watch. Then
I'll roll out and get off my clothes and have a good long sleep,

a late one too, and you can be all hands on deck in the mom-
ing," said she, in light tone, to offset the disappointment up-

on the young face, and her own weariness as well.

"0 Miriam, I love to hear you talk like that," said Lis-

beth, the disappointed look vanishing. "It seems like a real

vessel now, and the wind's coming up, so we'll pretend we're

truly off on a cruise. Who'll we have on the look-out, when
we both get asleep ? Would we have the Lord, Miriam ?"

"I don't know much about Him," said the woman, wearily,

"except that He made me, and likes us all to walk a straight

path and keep the laws of stone, as your Granny Squires

called them. I don't know though as He'd be free to bother

beinpr on the look-out for such as us. He's bigge" affairs

and finer folks to be taking heed of. I never heard you say

aught about it before, and we've had the cabin nijrh shake
off its rocks many a night. Who put that notion into your
head?"

"It's Joan, she talks about Him, and she prays to Him
every night to watch her. Somebody she calls Polly Ann told

her how, when she was just a weenty-teenty, and she hasn't

ever forgotten one single night, because before she came here

she hadn't anybody really her own to look after her and so

she had to have somebody to care, she says, or dear knows
what would have become of her. And I thought that it would
be nice to have some one on tht* look-out for us too, not only

in the pretending that we are on a vessel, but for always,

Miriam. I should think that's what Ilc'd be for, people
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like us. Joan is so beautiful, and she thinks of the nicest
things to do."

"As for being beautiful, I know a girl that suits me far
better than she does, looks and everything. But somebody
needs to pray to Him up at Halfway, that's sure. And
maybe it might be good for us too, so you can ask Him if
you want to and know how, for the wind is beginning to
whistle around and does sound lonesome. Good-night" But
as she passed Lisbeth's bunk on her way to her own she saw
upon the locker beside it a cup of water. "We're going to
cut that right out, from now on," said she sharply, emptying
Its contents and hanging the cup upon a hook. "I want you
to promise me that you'll stop it."

"I'll promise if you say so, but O, I'll be so thirsty if it's
not there! and you did it for me yourself, Miriam, first, and
1 TO got so used to it now that I don't know whether I could
go to sleep without it. I only got it, to-night, because you
were so late, and I thought I was getting too old, anyway, for
you to be waiting on me, and that I could do it myself, after
this."

"We won't get it at all, either of us. It's a bad habit to
be fastened upon you."
"Joan does it She takes it upstairs herself, and Mr.

Wisdom has a whole jug filled every night, close to his bed
and he drmks it every drop, Joan says. She has to fetch
and carry it up from the spring, ever so munv times a dav,
and she says that Mrs. Wisdom told her all his familv were
thirsty people. What makes them be that way, Miriam i"
The woman's face darkened with an unspoken thought
Me maybe can't escape his," said she, '*but vou've no call

to feel It, no matter what that other girl does. It's just grow-
ing mto a habit with you and the more you drink, the more
you want to, water or what not. Now go to sleep and forget
all about it. And aince we're both rather strung up we'll have
• lay m for once, g,)od and lute. Itemcmber now, not to get
aatir early. I don't know when I've been so dead beat out"
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So, inside the small cabin, while the wind whistled with-

out, and the look-out watch kept the hours, the two slept

—

the woman's last thought as she turned over the day's events,

that Garret Wl^om shovM not know what she knew—not

for awhile at Ica-sf, till she could study out the best move.

Long before the mail carriers had gathered next day, there

was most unexpected news brought to the office. Jane, the

Skipper, had been found dead in her bunk-liko bed, by Lis-

beth, when she went to wake her, dreswnl as she had crawled

in so weary the night before, not rousing as she had thought

to, for disrobing, but sleeping on, deeply, till sometime in the

hours her soul had fled the clay. Blessed was it for Jane

that they had set up a look-out watch that night, One who

would not suffer the escaping soul to be lost—since, simple

creed though it was, she had recc^ized that her Maker

was God and that lie likes us all to walk in a straight path

and keep 11 is laws.

It caused groat excitement in the small Settlement. On

every hand the kindly people prolTered aid and comfort to

the girl thus suddenly bereaved, offering her shelter under

their own roof-tree : not knowing until informed by Lisbeth

herself, that according to the dead woman's desires and plans,

she was to close the small cabin and take up her abode with

Orin and Amsey Wisdom, until sho should be of age and

free to choose her own abiding place.

Before this piece of news was an hour old, a second death

was announced. The hobbleil pony of the gipsy, cropping

away on his l-iig pasture, had strayed two or more miles luy

youd the l^'cehwood. Some boys from down the river, on

their way from >oh«M.l, hearing its whinnying call, recogniseil

it, an<l leading it back to tie it to the van, found within tlio

waiiiron the still and prostrate form of old Jem, rigid in

death. Xo trace of vi<ilenco was upon his i)erson, nor track

of intriiiler within the <Tr >vo. The waggon's contents had

not been disturbed; lu ins ptxikcts was some small change;

ssKMD A--^'%j'sr:B-?. <:mm.
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and upon hiR breast inside his old blue shirt was spread a

crisp ten dollar bank note.

Captain Nat was Coroner for the District, and he stopped

at the office on his way back from the grove where he had

held the inquest, relating all the particulars of the findings.

"Looked for all the world like a baby asleep in his crib,"

said he, "kind of a smile on his face and his old hands tucked

up under his chin—you couldn't have made up a truer ver-

dict than the one we gave him: 'died a natural death;' and

it seems a pity so many of us have to go in any other way."

"That's exactly my opinion," said Silas. "People make
such an outcry about r. death like that, when to my mind
it was the way God and Nature intended—just like the leaves

dropping off when they're good and ripe. We've got so kind

of used to disease and horrors carrying us away, that we
think it's this other kind is queer. But it sure was strange

to have two go the same way, the same day, though the doc-

tor said in Jane's case it was her heart, and a wonder she

hadn't gone in some of the other spells she had. She had
talked to him about them only a little while ago. Kind of

strangers too, they both were, amongst us, no kin with any-

body around.'*

"Now we'll have to have a third, I suppose," interposed

Samuel. "Always three deaths, and three fires, in a run.

Wonder who'll it be. I've always seen it come out that way.

And old Seaforth had a tenner on him, did he? That's

strange too," in a ruminating tone and a look askance at

Alexander. "He only has small wares left to sell these days,

no horse bargains like he used to make protit on. Wonder
who he held up for that ten."

And the Postmaster, to clear the dead name of dishonour,

was forced to confess his bestowal of the same. "Since he

can't get back to speak out for himself," said he, "that's the

only reason I'm telling, though I'm not ashamed of it."

And the smile that went round among them in the office was
a smile of understanding comradeship and approbation, for

:1
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one way and another a good many of the Poetmaster^s "ten-

ners" were scattered about in the coarse of every year, usu-

ally to somebody whom no one else would help.

"That's the solemn part of a sudden death/' said Silas,

"that we can't even get back to square ourselves with the

world, have to die on our past record, and no changing or

righting it"

"Nattie's the only one who ever had that chance," said

Samuel. "Remember that time the notice of his death was
in the papers—what did you think, when you read it, Nat ?"

"I knew 'twas a lie the minute I saw it," averred Captain
Nat, solemnly, and in the hearty guffaw that followed, he
made his departure. "Have to see the doctor again," said

he, "imd drive way to the mines for him where he's on a

case. See you to-morrow. Alec, suppose between us we'll

have to arrange about the burying. Every parson on the

circuit's off en vacation, or something or other, so you may
have to read the service over him yourself. Good-day,

boys."

"What a silly you are," said Louisa the next evening,

bustling around to spread for Alexander a much belated sup-

per. "I heard about it, giving him all that money, and then
having it buried with himl What a silly!" but the tone of
the words had a caressing sotmd that stole away their sharp-
ness, and Alexander was not hurt

"Well, would you rather have me a knave or a fool ?"

"Seems like trying to buy his way in, as if you thought
money would do what ho didn't do for himself I" said she.

"0, there's many a worse than Jem has got by Peter at
the Gate without a ton dollar bill, Louisa; 'whosoever will
may come,' even at the very last breath."

"I never approve that doctrine, Alexander. It's comfort-
ing to us frail mortals but it's not reasonable."

"But you and I wouldn't shut out one of our children
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from home at the end of his life even if he'd wandered far

and erred."

"That's specious arguing," said Louisa, "and might do
harm if you spread it around among easy-living folks."

Alexander laughed softly. "Specious," repeated he ; "spe-

cious, where did you get that word i" and he laughed again.

"It's a right enough word, isn't it? And you notice I
know how to use it," quoth she with spirit.

"I noticed," said Alexander, peering out over his glasses

upon her, "and I wasn't laughing at you, hut at something
I remembered against myself. When I was first preaching I
got up a fine sermon one day, that I had to preach before the
President of the Conference, and it had your now word in it,

and another of its ilk, and I was pretty proud of them both,

for like you I had got them in in a right place. But tho Presi-

dent came to mo afterwards. 'What do you know ahou^
speciousf said he. 'Let tho words of your mouth and tlie

meditation of your heart be in plain common language,
young man,' said he. And I was cast down about it, for a
spell, then I ccmcluded not to follow his orders. A Mas-
ter of the Queen's English himself what did ho want to stunt
me for, at the start I It was just an arrogant little way he
had, sometimes, though a true man of God, and so I took
my own head for it and got all the words I chose, for my
own, hut I never could make myself use that one I'd been
called down on ; and hearing you speak it, so assured, made
me laugh, remembering. It's a very proper word, Louisa,
and you placed it well." Alexander got an extra ])iece of
pie for that

"I like it, though, that you buried them both in our lot,"
said Louisa, "even if you didn't ask for my consent."

"I counted on it, without asking, since there wasn't oppor
tunity to speak with you. I had worried considerably over it,

all the forenoon. Plans were made to Lave them placed in the
new land we'd taken over, kind of on the outskirts, you know,
off from the rest of us, and it made mo think of outer dark-
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ness and gnashing of teeth and all that. As neither of them
had a fair chanc* to say where or how they'd have liked to

be put away, it looked like taking advantage of them to shove

them off in the Potter's Field, so I decided we'd plenty of

room in our own lot for them both—only ourselves and maybe
the two boys to come back to it. And I'm glad I did it, no
matter what anybody else thought of it. As for the money,
well, that may have been a bit silly, Louisa, but it touched

me to find it spread out on Jem's heart under his old worn
shirt, and I remember that when I gave it to him he said

he'd never had one in his life before, 'twould have seemed
like robbing him to take it away. And to fix it so he wouldn't

need to be buried by the parish, Louisa, I bought in his old

pony and waggon, and there'll be enough out of that to put up
a stone for him, beside. A man to work all his life and then
have to be buried by charity just because he didn't happen to

have enough laid by for it at the time, didn't seem fair and
square. I bought the whole outfit."

Louisa turned full upon him with a look that needed no
interpretation of speech.

''Yes, I did," said he stoutly. "It's out in the old waggon-
house now, I towed it back with me, that's why I waited so

late, till after dark, so you wouldn't see it till I had ex-

plained."

"You'll have a hurdy-gurdy and a monkey, soon, and be

out on the open road yourself."

"Well, I've always hankered for all three, ever since I

was a youngstf , and I'm sure old enough to have them n<iw

if ever I'm going to be," chuckled he. "Eh, Louisa ?" as the

consternation faded from her sweet placid face at the boyish

longing not«^ in his voice. "There's plenty of pasture for the

old nag, and room and to spare for the van, and maybe
we'll have a ride in it some day. When the boys come back

next leave I expect they'll think I've lost my senses, but I

did crave that old red-covered van."

"I'd like to see them dare to criticise your doings," chaxn-
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pioned she, "but they wouldn't want to, for everything you
do pleases them. I tell them how you scatter your money
round—poor folks' doctor bills paid off, a cow here and horse
there to a man who loses one, and a boy off to college and
so on and so on—there'll never be any end to them. And
they say 'good old Dad, good old Dad,' after every story."

"I've three of you to count on, then," said he. "I'm glad
the boys don't think I should hoard it up for them ; they're

their mother's boys all right, and trained after your own
heart and ways, Louisa."

"I guess you had a hand in the training."

"Not much. There wasn't any need for help as far as
ever I could hear."

"Well, you always acquiesced," averred she.

"We'll have to get the President of the Conference after
you, Louisa. That's another unusual word, but a pat one
all right, and a bull's eye in the placing of it. I didn't know
you had knowledge like that tucked away."

"There are a good many things tucl^ed away that you don't
know of."

"But forty-five years together, Louisa."

"I knew you, out and out, the first year through," averred
she, "but it would take twice forty-five for a man to find
out all that's hid away in a woman's head and heart,
BO you can just go right on looking for surprises, to the end,
Alexander. And as for throwing away your money on all

kinds of fool people, it's your one extravagance, and you've a
right to be humoured in it, I suppose, since you're too old
to be diverted from the error of your ways." And then she
turned with a sudden thought. "Who paid the funeral ex-
penses for Jane ?"

Alexander had a trick of dropping his glasses when not
needed for minute inspection, part way down his long nose
where a hump kept them in safety. It was easier than hunt-
ing round for them and putting them on for every occasion,
but it lent an odd appearance to his fine old face, as though
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four eyes were looking out from it He had been beaming
upon his spouse with his own two, as she talked, and now at
her sudden question winked one of them knowingly, for an-
swer, still beaming and assured.

"I thought as much," said she. "A new suit throughout,
to his skin, for old Seaforth, the best hearse and coffin, with
a stone beside

! And the same for Jane-the-Skipper, I sup-
pose, even if she hadn't a mule and van for sale I"

"You're correct in your surmise, as per usual," defended
he valiantly, "and would have done the very like your-
seU, too. As for Jane, the Skipper, I've a kind of legal
right to look after her, as I fixed up her mortgage, and made
the place over to the girl, a few years ago, so I don't begrudge
giving her a funeral, nor a atone later on. The girl is a true
mourner. It's a wonderful thing she's got a home at the Is-
land with Orin and Amsey. She couldn't stay on at the
Cabin there alone. I've promised her I'll take her in to town
next time you and I go, to see Dr. Zebra about her lame knee.
We might be able to get her into the hospital for treatment.
You could speak to Orin about it."

"Counting on me again, I see."

"As I always can and do, though by yonr speech you blow
hot and cold sometimes to egg me on. I've been prospered
more than I deserve, and it's not for 'keeps,' but to pass
along to those who haven't got the knack of making it them-
selves. Stewards we are for the Giver of it all. What's that
old hymn, Louisa ? 'Since from His hountiea I receive*—
'twas father's favorite. Remember how he'd sing it clear to
the end, sitting before the old Franklyn, beating the time with
his hands, upon the cliair arms? We'll sing it at worship to-
night. I hadn't thought of it for quite a spell, eh, Louisa ?"

So before they went up to their chamber that night, when
they had read and prayed, the two voices took up the old
refrain, all the verses through—Louisa's high sweet treble
and Alexander's deep bass, their hearts singing with their
voices, and all the deeds of their days as well
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"Since from His bounties I receive

Such gifts of love divine

Had I a thousand hearts to give

Lord, they shall all be Thine,

Lord, they shall all be Thine."

But later on when their heads were upon their pillows,

and the steady stentorious breathing arising therefrom be-

tokened that the placid Louisa was not only past the border-
lands of slumber but well-nigh into the interior :f that
delectable bourne, Alexander by a solid nudge summoned
her back to earth and its problems.

"I've been thinking over about old Jem, and Jane and
that girl of hers," said he musingly, "and I'm wondering if

I'd better tell you something that Nat and I are ferreting out,
but of course you wouldn't speak of it to anybody "

"If it's the kind of a secret that I'm to keep to myself,
then don't tell me," said she, "for I'm chuck full now of
that sort; everybody tells me their troubles, and why they
think I won't let them out again I'm sure I don't know.
The fusses I could make if I told their tales back to the peo-
ple concerned !"

"0, well, this one will keep awhile. It's not a real fact
yet, anyway. I waa just turning it over and surmising
about it."

"And wasting half your night's sleep over it ! I took you
for better or for worse, but if I had known before hand that
way you have of pondering over things, and talking at night
time, I never would have 'took' you at all

!"

"You know you would have me, Louisa, bad habits or
good!"

"Would have you!" with a sniflf unmistakable, though
muffled somewhat by the pillow; for Louisa had turned over
upon it again and was already approaching her slumberland.
"Would have you! Well, that's the worst yet!"

*
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"I'll go down first chance I can get off, and talk it ofvor

with Orin, she's a wonderfully wise woman."
"Far too wise to ever marry, either way you take it. She'd

have set you up on a stool with a dunce-cap on three times

a day, instead of you having the say in everything as you
do now." This not with acrimony, but drowsily, for untram-

melled by an extra secret ar 1 its disturbing thought, Louisa

could make fleet progress toward her desired haven. "We'll

be as stupid as owls in the morning, and I've muffins set for

breakfast, the kind you like, Alexander. So, go to sleeps
Silly," said she.

The casual remark about the muffins was a husher, and
Alexander smiling tenderly in the dark at her shrewdness

did not further detain her, for if they two should be late

in their waking up, those muffins would be set aside till

dinner time. Alexander knew it, and he did love those

crispy golden popovers with his morning coffee,—which

proved that Louisa in her own way was as wise as Orin, and
that she truly, as she had before-time averred, knew Alexan-

der out and out.

So Alexander pondered no further, and himself fell asleep.

-I *
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CHAPTER XVII

THE GAY CAE OF PLEASTTEB

LIFE in a community does not cling long round memories
of death in its midst, whether those taken are prominent

in affairs or lowly of station. Often close upon the heels

of the funeral equipage follows the gay car of Pleasure, a
seeming disregard but arising in truth from the emotions

born of death's passing, as though to say "who knows when
our turn will come, let us happy be, and while we may enjoy

enjoy to-day, for the hour cometh when no man shall work

—

nor play."

So the thin church-yard grass about the two new graves

in Alexander's lot had not yet risen again from its trampling,

when Aunt Hetty, apprehensive that something might occur

to frustrate her own long cherished desire if further post-

poned, made known to Joan that the party was to come off,

that her list was made out, and the day thereof set.

It was to be none of your hastily gotten up affairs, sum-
moned of a mom or a midday of the "soiree" itself, with other

calls to bakers and fruiterers or a caterer in lieu of either,

with scarce a flutter of preparation or expectation; but the

good old-fashioned kind of a party where a full week's pre-

liminaries preceded even the invitations, and another fol-

lowed after the summoning; where nothing could be "or-

dered" but staples, and all else must be manufactured or con-

cocted within the house whence you were bidden.

Joan felt nigh to bursting with the sheer joy of anticipa-

tion, her one and only fly in the precious ointment (and there

always is that one at least, no matter how well strained or

stirred the unguent, for even the "apostle-preparation" hints
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by its name at the Judas within), the sole disturber of her
peace beiug that she had been forbidden to go again to the
lovely Island home.

Quite unconcernedly, far as outward donned indifference
was concerned, she had gone direct to the wing rooms on her
return that day, and told the story of her going thither—

a

straightforward tale that withheld nothing. TJncle Garret
could see that, accustomed as he was to detecting snags and
vulnerable points in an opponent's argument. He heard it
through, without comment, so that the culprit feeling some-
what sustained thereat in her misdemeanour, even ventured
upon the simple request at its close that she might be allowed
to visit there again as often as she liked.

There was no equivocation whatever in his answer and he
said it in few words, then dismissed her from his presence,
for the time being. She was not to go again to the Island;
nor to hold communication with them; not even to speak of
them again to him until such time as he might himself see fit.

The previous mandate had been more in the nature of instrue-
tion and admonition. This present utterance was a com-
mand, and Joan felt its forca But it was a hard injunction
to be bound by, for the Island inmates now included Lisbeth
as well as the beloved Uncle and Aunt, and Lisbeth was the
only girl she knew in all the Settlement.

Whether or not TJncle Garret was aware of Lisbeth's pres-
ence there, Joan did not know, nor did she ask, since his
dictum precluded questioning. But Uncle Garret knew it as-
suredly. What was the use of having "ears all down your
neck" if you couldn't hear a simple piece of news like that!
And it was really the main motive for alteration of his for-
mer decree—that, and the fact that she had actually dared
go against his expressed wish. For why should he allow
his adopted daughter to visit with a poorhouse chit such as
Lisbeth was! He k .v how to draw the proper line, as the
Island folk never had! And ariua Interlocked, as he had
notf d when the girl was at Halfway that day—it must never
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happen again
!
A bold girl she would be, doubtless, with

those red cheeks. And then he remembered the black
shadowy eyes and their deep look into his own as she stood
in the doorway. It gave him a disquieting thought. And
he made a memo upon a bit of paper and tucked it within a
drawer of his desk, reaching down presently into a little
cabinet part and lifting up one after the other a pile of old
pictures within, but evidently not finding what he sought
closing and locking it again I

'

All this, while Joan went to the spring for his fresh
water. She would come back sulky, he supposed, still she
must be taught to obey him, and to discriminate properly as
to her position and companions. But Joan had it all thought
out when she returned, and no tone nor expression was
marred by resentment Down deep within her was some-
thing that was like the spring itself, a "never say die" spirit,
its source back in the well-spring of all her ancestors, the
Island as well as the Halfway branch. A fount of never-
ending strength and refreshment it would be to her as the
years went on. Just now she drew from out it, though un-
conscious of its existence, remembering what Pelig had said
''that there was always a way to get around things—" that
it was true, too, for hadn't there come a way, without her
even guessing it, for her to get to the Island the first timet
"And I'll bet you there'll be another!" said she, though there
wasn't a soul in sight to take it up. "I'll wait till after the
party, but I can't wait much longer, for I've just got to see
those darling people again !"

So thought3 of the party took the edge off her troubled
disappointment, and instead of sulking she returned with the
water in good spirits, really rather glad of the dismissal from
immediate attendance in the wing rooms, because it gave her
a chance to seek out Aunt Hetty to question her about the
approaching festivity.

O, what a week it was et Halfway, even though things
had to be done surreptitiously lest the gruff master should
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get knowledge of it and not only refuse to be host but forbid

the guests as well. He would be equal to both, uncivil

though it might be, and nobody knew it better than Aunt
Hetty herself whose special party it was, the long desire

of her heart ever since she had entered the great doors and
become mistress under its broad roof. But Aunt Hetty's

"Providence" that had helped her through so many diflBcul-

ties, even to schooling her as how properly to manage hus-

bands by giving her three, when most wives have to stumble

along and fail in finesse with one, the "Providence" which to

Aunt Hetty did not presume upon attributes of Deity but was
rather a kind of luck or opportunity of which you could speak

glibly as of a mortal, this special mystery of "opportunity"

formed a chain of fortunate circumstances in her favour,

clear through ; though there were undoubtedly dark moments
also when all seemed lost.

One of these darkest was the problcni of help, now that

Jane the Skipper was no more. Not even Lisbeth's services

could be secured, since it would be scarcely becoming nor

decent so soon after Jane's death. Moreover she was now an

inmate of the Island, and reckoned with the others of that

ilk, beyond the Halfway pale. How Aunt Hetty did long

to have Orin and Amsoy among her guests. The injustice

of their banishment and the unreasonableness of it all, sho

had no sympathy with, but the will that decreed it was so

inexorable, that she had not been moved as yet to put in au

intruding hand. When she had met either of them out any-

where, she held conversation with them as with others, but

avoided personalities, giving no account of the meeting to

her liege lord ; but more and more as the years went on did

she desire to visit at the Island, and to have friendly com-

munication with them. Twice had she turned her horse's

head down that winding road when out on her visiting jaunts,

but turned it back again each time ; for every one of us has

his "limit," and Aunt Hetty wisely felt that the Island folk

and the Island feud was hers.
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Jane and Lisbeth counted out for help, there remained but

the woman at the gate, who chored and scrubbed for Half-

way and the farm hands. She could do quite a bit besides,

under instruction, but it needed somebody else, and Phoebe
was to all present intent not available, since she had openly

affirmed the same on the very first mention of it weeks ago,

with a toss of her head, too, that betokened conflict, like the

horns of a bull—only Aunt Hetty discreetly withdrew just

then and the conflict really never come to words.

Those retirements of Aunt Hetty's often saved the situa-

tion. If you were so minded to see things distortcdly you
might call it retreating, but she never did, herself, nor could

there be disorder nor rout observed. And in the case with
Phoebe concerning the projected entertaining, the wisdom of

the little Aunt's method of going before you really had to,

vindicated itself, amply; for to have thrashed it out, then and
there, might have settled it irrevocably, against Aunt Hetty,

while as it was now, she was able to fight another day. So
after considering quite a time about it, over her patchwork,

she despatched to Phoebe a little missive, written upon her
very finest note paper, and elegantly composed.

"Dear Phoebe," [it ran,]

"I am having our small party oomf» .»ff r"xt week, on
Tuesday at six, and we will of cours< xp'^* .?ir presence

on the occasion. If you will let me have ti

slender spoons of your grandmother's, I w
obliged, as they would be very proper and .

delicacy I wish to serve, the concoction of

on my last visit to town. Naturally I feel

an undertaking, being so long out of the wi^

ing, though in my first husband's time we «»

folk, being young; and even in my second's, licrn

though he was, I kept my hand in with sojourn

and the like ; and I trust it has net lost its art.

are not called elsewhere I would take it a favorn

Dan of those

i be greaHy

nicnt ' r a
^- '' lo:lined

'^ !' quite

•iTortain-

quite gay
' preacher
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drop over within the week, so I can talk out with you the

plans; for being so interested in all that pertains to Half-

way, you will, as well as I, want our soiree to be a success.

"Ever truly yours,

"Hettt Wisdom.

"P. S. It is hardly necessary to explain to you that I

have not as yet consulted Garret. Indisposed as he is, the

undue excitement necessary might over-aggravate his condi-

tion, though I should not anticipate any objections or ob-

struction since the guests are all his own kindred.

H. W."

ir

O, rare Aunt Hetty! To borrow from Phoebe's small

store, in that cousiily way, when Halfway had dozens of

~^oons! And to iolicit Phoebe's advice, which to Phoebe

was more precious than rubies and fine gold, and rarely asked,

but scattered full and free over all the countryside; nor

diminished on that account, since all giving, though scattering

ever increaseth. But the fact so delicately intrusted to the

postscript—that surreptitious summoning and springing of

the guests upon Garret Wisdom—that would have lured

her of itself, even though the other snares had failed. "//

you have no call elsewhere"—a trumpet and the thunder of

drums couldn't have called her anywhere away from Half-

way on an occasion like that! "Have time to drop over

within the week"—she would make time, the very next day,

too, if she could catch George and the mail coach ! Moreover,

she would take with her her valise, to stay the whole week

out ; and a band-basket beside in which reposed her only and

therefore her best silk gown, one that had come down to her

from an aunt, a gay affair in its way, of striped green and

brown, quite too short, alas, and much too youthful for

Phoebe's present age, but very becoming as to colour and

style ; and there had not been occasion to don it for many a

year.
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Phoebe tried it on, overnight, and pinched up her cheeks
to give the sprightly dash of make-up the gown required
(being a New York creation purchased in a moment of
folly and a full pocket-book). And Phoebe smiled at her-
self, a bit, in the small mirror atop her bureau—supposed
Nat would be sillier than ever when he saw her in it—wished
the mirror was a longer one so she might see herself all the
way down—and then ashamed of her masquerading jammed
it back into the band-basket again, making an ugly face at
herself to atone for the smiling coquettish one of the mo-
ment before.

On the following forenoon, Aunt Hetty, standing at the
opened side-door to get a look at the skies for probable weath-
er conditions before spreading to them upon the line her
damask curtains for airing, saw the stage stop at Halfway
gates, and presently afterwards heard a quite audible alter-
cation with George the Mailman as to proper fare, then saw
Phoebe herself start up the lane weighted on either hand with
valise and basket. When Aunt Hetty saw, and heard, and
noted all this, she heaved a sigh of satisfaction and thank-
fulness, and sat plump down upon the topmost step, almost
overcome with wonder at the outcome of her wiles; for all
signs now pointed to the success of her feast, unless indeed
Uncle Garret might elect to be a skeleton thereat, but as for
that Aunt Hetty decided to "leave it till she came to it."

Talk about it being Aunt Hetty's party! It might have
been before the call wen: forth to Phoebe, but now the sceptre
passed over to Phoebe—capable, and tireless, and resource-
ful. Over many a funeral and at many a birth, in many a
troubled time had she held full sway, but never before had
managed a party, and if it didn't turn out a success it wasn't
gomg to be her fault. Every room in the great house was
opened and cleaned; curtains without even a crumple or
crease to warrant it, taken down and washed and ironed or
stretched afresh; the many windows of Halfway that they
adorned or shaded (so many that jealous folk when it was
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being built said the owner "wanted to have his eyes out over
all the country"), all these small paned eyes were washed and
polished till the sinking sun made them gleam like diamonds

;

the old woodwork was oiled and rubbed to a satin sheen ; and
the home-woven carpets swept so clean that a popcorn candy
ball might have rolled over and over upon their bright stripes

without picking up the finest lint lipon its sticky sphere.
Aant Hetty was "favoured" in having a perfect proces-

sion of clients as she termed them, come to consult Uncle
Garret. For there were new statute laws just enacted, with
consequent taxes imposed, and the slack time 'twixt hay and
grass left the men free to consult the Stipendiary about them

!

Though he was masterful and cranky he knew the laws of his
country and could set them forth with clearness and with
authority. How he had absorbed so much of the world's
knowledge was truly a wonder as Silas had said, seeing he
had not been at University nor law-courts of the land. But
he had used the courses which God and Nature provide us all—eyes to observe, ears to hear and a brain to digest and
weigh. No calling in life but he knew some of its workings,
with rich store of experience or incident to illumine it. No
high place but ho would have adorned it. But his gruflf and
tyrannical manner, his moroseness at his crippled condition,

coupled with remorse in his heart, had set him of late apart
from liis fellows, and only on business did they frequent
Halfway, save now and then Alexander and Captain Nat.
What ho would have said had the party been proposed to

him, it was not hard to guess, but none proposed it. Tlio

passing show of hou^coleaning was put down to doing it while

Phoebe could stay a week out. And the clients' coming in

unusual numbers kept him busy with documents and hear-

ings, ^hcn tliey were through with, an extra attack of

sciatica from over-exertion put him in bed for two wholf
days, another special dispensation of her luck for the gentlo

going little Mit-trcss of ceremonies, and Joan was put to hold
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the fort within the wing rooms, though her heart and in-

clinations strayed otherwhere.

Mostly she was called upon to read aloud, for Uncle Garret

had set himself to get through Byron, this month, and was
now at the stings and taunts of the diatribe upon the Eng-
lish Bards. As Joan's fresh clear voice spoke them forth,

he grunted or groaned his approval of the harsher parts, or

coming to some passage he knew by heart, saying it over

with her, their two voices on together, one reading only the

words, with scant understanding of their bitter and caustic

intent, the older voice putting into each phrase its full quota

from his own life's draught. And though Joan hated the

reading of it, and though she did not sense it, yet she was
being fed with the pure and sonorous English tongue in one
of its finest utterances; severe, and abusive, and ofttimes

rough, but the mellifluous numbers of it flowing like a broad
and silent river o'er heart and brain. When she came upon
the exquisite lines to Kirke White, free from venom or

satire, and soaring in sad spirit. Uncle Garret repeated them
with her, to the close, making her say them over with him
thrice, to fix it upon her memory. And the rancour slipped

from his tone and there was sadness in his own recital, for
there are other deaths than when the last breath is drawn.
But Joan did not know that, all young and bright and sweet,
with life yet before her; though she heard the unwonted
note in his voice and felt that he was less peremptory than
usual, following her about with his eyes around the big
room as she put away books and papers (for nothing ever
strewed desk or tables at night, even pens and pencils were
laid in even rows) ; responding to her good-night, too, with
a kinder grace than usual. She wondered at it, and thinking
about it after she had nestled down upon her bed, she thought
of the Sonnet itself, that had seemed to call it forth ; and
tried to say it over, as they had said it through together;
finding to her joy that it unrolled before her so that she got
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it almost perfect—and fell asleep thus, drawing from out that

clear deep well of English verse.

From house-cleaning the preparations went on to cookery

;

all of this save the whips and the pound-cake was given over

to Phoebe. "I know naught of your whips as you call

them," said she, ''but you're likely to come to grief with

them if they're a vanity and a show, for I've often noticed

that the one thing you pride yourself on is the one to fail;

but I'll not hoo-doo them. And you may have the making

of the pound-cake. I don't care myself to take a hand in

anything so circumscribed for you as a pound-cake is

—

equal weights clear through and no chance to use your own
gumption. Even so, in spite of all your weighing it's as apt

as not to go soggy on you."

So Phoebe took the big brick-oven for her own special op-

orations, filling its cavernous depths, and drawing forth from

out it such wonderful and delectable pasties and sweets that

Joan had all she could do to keep her eyes off them, much
less her teeth ; while she and Aunt Hetty weighed and beat

their own mixture till the gold mass heaped itself like cumu-
lous clouds at sunset, and was put into its tunnelled pans with-

in the oven of the shining range, emerging thence an hour

later as high in spirits as when it entered, and as sound of

heart—calling forth just praise from even the stolid and
disdainful Phoebe.

For the whips p sweet concoction was made of luscious com-

fits and tuiti-fruiti of Aunt Hetty's own preserving, and

set within the cool dairy to ripen ; Joan being entrusted with

washing and polishing of the tall thin glasses which would

hold its richness, topped with froth of cream, and partaken

of with Phoebe's slender old spoons. Vanity and a passincj

show it might be, but no failure, Joan was quite sure of

that, for she had sampled it several times, even to a last

hasty spoonful when depositing it away for its ripening.

She also was to serve it, well on in the evening, to the as-

sembled company, who expecting only the usual candies and
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raisins and nuts to crack, would assuredly get the surprise of

their lives, for such a dainty had not before appeared in the

countryside. Aunt Hetty would be the one to know if it

had, for she visited in every household worth while, within

the district.

Finally the labours were at an end, all the various viands

spread out and stored in pantries and cupboards, while Half-

way from top to toe shone like burnished gold. And when

the day itself dawned, bright and clear even if a trifle over

warm. Aunt Hetty felt that not a wave of trouble rolled

across the success of her party, except the possible erup-

tion from the wing rooms, all as yet inactive, and from all ap-

pearances into which not even a hint of the approaching

festivity had set a disturbing foot. She planned to make

her announcement soon after their early dinner, so when

the table had been cleared therefrom and stretched out to its

utmost length, Aunt Hetty left the laying of the snowy cloth

and the covers to Phoebe and Joan, and stepped away for

the wing rooms.

Phoebe had fondly hoped to take a tilt in the tourney, al-

though not once during all the week had reference been

made to it. Next to being at the party itself, and "running

it," she longed to be present when Garret was bidden to

the feast. But the little Mistress of Halfway chose to

tread her Via Dolorosa alone, and closed and latched both

doors between. From sounds that crept out even past the

heavy oak portals, the last bidden guest was not accepting

with eagerness nor meekness, and by the brief interims in

the harsh sounds the mild little hostess was not being given

opportunity of explanation or pleading. From threat of

"eating his own supper away from the guests," to "locked

doors and chained gates," he flew to a more direful one of

Pelig and Joan being sent forth by horse "to cancel every

invitation," adding his orOers for their immediate sura-

mon'.ng to proceed therewith. And when Aunt Hetty ven-

tured to expostulate at this last, he flew into a passion, and
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started out to consign her to a dreadful place. He stopped

in time, of course, though there was no possible doubt as to

the destination intended, but it turned her little mild face

white, so that even he in his rage could note it ; the brown
^^Ispj curls hung flat, her eyes showed dread, giving him a
half pang of remorse even though she had deserved punish-
ment for such a high-handed proceeding as to actually in-

vite a party to his own house without consulting him. And
he really was a gentleman bom in spite of the bad temper
that tried to disprove it, so he was just about to signify

his regret for that half commitment, when Aunt Hetty sud-

dently stiffened before him, the grey eyes, full of spirit now,
gave him a steely glint, and in a masterly fashion that

wasn't even third cousin to a retreat or a rout, she "retired."

closing the doors carefuUy behind her, as when entering the

brief while before.

By the time she had reached the dining room again, her
decision was made. The party was going to come off, no mat-
ter what the consequences ! That telling of her to "go-some-

where," was the last straw. Her "first" had once jokingly

said to "go to blazes," but then he had laughed over it and
they had made it up on the spot, for they both were young
and life was heyday. Even the "second" used to advise her
now and then to "go to—Guinea," for a "licensed man" would
of course make some kind of concession to his cloth. But
to be, at her age, consigned to such a terrible fate by her

"third" and lawful husband who had vowed at the altar to

love and cherish her ! Well, whoever yielded it wasn't going

to be herself, now, after that I So though she looked a bit

ruffled and drenched as to feathers whrn she rejoined Phoebe
and Joan, she had her course mapped out.

The blaster of Halfway was not to be visited for the rest

of the afternoon, no matter how earnestly he might request

either of the three. Pelig was despatched on an errand so

he could not hear the shrill whistle thnt was his own wonted
call. The gi-eat front door, both portions, was opened
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wide, likewise the side entrance, and "on with the feast"
was the watchword of the hostess herself. 'No Waterloo was
going to crash in upon it, far as she could avert. Just once
the grey eyes softened, and that was when she cut and filled

the big glass bowls with the Wisdom roses, to adorn the
supper table, and the hall. They were Garret's favourites,

she thought, and 0, how hard it was not to be able to en-

joy them together. But a swift vision of that dreadful
"commitment" screwed her courage to the sticking place

again.

At five of the clock they all three flew upstairs to hedeck
themselves ; Phoebe in her ancestral silk ; Joan in the dainty
white one that Aunt Hetty had pnividcd, with a sash of
blue that was a joy to behcjld, and ribbons to match it for her
dark braids; the little Aunt herself in her green-grey gown,
with the pretty lace cape over her shoulders, but beneath
the gown instead of the modest white one you would have
expected, a ravishing petticoat of silk, pink and swishy, which
she had bought in a moment of weakness before this third
marriage, but had never ventured to don, so modest and
quiet was the garb of the women folk around. To-day,
though, she was mad clear through, and she dared anything
and everything—that "dare" that dies so hard in a woman,
cut off from it in the very strength of her youth because
there is a husband to judge her, and the children, and her
husband's folks, not to mention that big round public eye;
while a man may indulge his, to his last dying breath

!

So Aunt Hetty had got out the silk swishy thing and put
it on; slippers also; and the modest little stomacher and
choker of net that had tilled in and up the slightly low cut
neck of her gown, she discarded outright, slipping a string of
beads on instead over the small throat that was still white
and smooth. ^lorcover, she didn't care a snap what any-
body said! It was her first party at Halfway, her own
house, and would undoubtedly be her last Sure she did
look a picture, and could easily have got a "fourth" In that

I
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array, with never a question asked as to age. And it being a
quarter of an hour of the time set, all three betook them-
selves downstairs again, for the last orders to the woman
of the kitchen, the last touches to the table ; all three aflutter

with fine feathers and expectations.

Only two hard hearts there were in Halfway, just then

—

the prisoned banished Master, in the wing rooms, nursing
his wrath and indignation ; and Pelig, in the outer regions

—

Pelig, who had seen the feast prepared and borne his own
share of the brunt of it in water and wood and hurried
rides through the community; Pelig, who had heard over
and over the names of the expected guests, all his own kin-

dred and who had orders to station himself at the gates
and direct them around to the big front entrance ; who saw
Joan in the slim beauty of her white frock and sash, with
her blue eyes for jewels; Mrs. Wisdom in shimmering
gracious garb all unlike the sober woof of everyday, even
Phoebe resplendent and gay ; Pelig, who still wore his winsey
shirt and rough jerkin and jack-boots; Pelig, who had never
had a word said to him by either of the three as to his own
presence at the festal board.

-f -i
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8T0BM CLOUDS BLOW OVEB
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IN the front hall Aunt Hetty made herself busy, turning

to best advantage the Wisdom roaes in their bowls, and

the tall vases in the niches with the grasa-o'-the-fields to

deck them; moving chairs and ottomans now here and now
there in the parlours beyond, all the while listening intent

for the sound of wheels up the lane and aroimd to

the old front driveway; though of course when Pelig di-

rected them thither it was possible they might alight and

choose to walk around instead. She had decided to throw

open all the doors between the front and the wing rooms, let-

ting the guests after her own greeting of them go out them-

selves, if they pleased and as they pleased, to meet the master

who had refused to be host—all hands taking the conse-

quences together, whatever they might be.

Which of them would arrive first? On that Aunt Hetty

made her gamble. And if Aunt Hetty at sixty-nine, in a

pink silk petticoat for the first time in her life, and a string

of beads, couldn't be allowed to gamble in a small sort of

a way, then whenever could she ! Considering her provoca-

tion tool If it should be the minister first, then the fat

would all be in the fire at the very start, since Uncle Garret

to the minister was a sworn enemy, on sight, though always

good friends before the parting; for the minister had a
pocketful of good stories at hand and knew when and when
not to tell them ; and he wasn't shocked at all at Uncle Gar-

ret's mocking of his cloth, because he felt that the mockery
was really only a bluff, and he could see down beneath it to

the real Garret he had played with, wl they were boys

197
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getber. In fact the minister had what you call horse sense,
still he would have been the very worst one to come first,

far as Aunt Hetty could see. Captain Nat and Hannah
would be nearly as bad, for Nat had such a bluster about
him, that nettled Garret- And Becky would be worse

O, but what was the use of worrying, for where would
her gambling be if she could know outright her chances I

There came a sound of voices around the old driveway.
Aunt Hetty picked up her skirts, the pink one and all, and
running do\^'n the long hall, threw open the communicating
door to the passage way, tiptoed down that, and turned
softly the knob of the big oak one into Uncle Garret's sit-

ting room, meaning to return as fleet to the wide front en-
trance to meet the approaching voices ; when right before her
astonished eyes the outer wing room door opened at the
same time, and in walked Alexander, right into the lion's

lair. Alexander, tall and ample and splendid, his four
eyes beaming a good-natured greeting. Cousin Louisa dressed
in her best brown satin with crossed kerchief of lace; and
they bore down together upon the Squire sitting in his chair
before his desk, Louisa radiant with good humour, and
"hoping he was feeling fine and trim to-day for the party,
such a wonderful idea of his and Hetty's to have them all

up together—who but Hetty would have thought of it—it

had been really an age since she had been at a party." Then
before Garret could put in a word in reply, she sighted the
hostess herself standing in the open doorway, and threw
up both hands in admiration, drawing all eyes toward her,

Alexander's four, and the hard blue glittering ones of the
husband's as well ; though caught in the act, so to speak, Aunt
Hetty had only just remembered in time to drop the silken
skirts, at least she hoped it was in time, but anybody with
half an eye, let alone four, could see she hadn't.

The stem Master never flickered an eyelid in appreciation
of it all, but the lack couldn't really be noticed, for close

upon the heels of these two came Nat and Hannah. "0,
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where was Pelig!" wailed Aunt Hetty to herself, "that he

let them in this way, instead of by her directions!" And
then she suddenly saw that the situation was saved by this

very remissness. To take the bull by the horns at the very

outset was doing wonders already; for here was Nat in-

stead of putting his foot in it as she had feared, playing

the trump card right into her hand by producing and pre-

senting to his host a jar of tamarinds, straight from St.

Kitts, the very thing Garret had been hankering for and

couldn't get hold of though he had sent twice to town and

offered double price.

"The Mary Jane only got in last night and I happened to

be on the wharf at the time Had to go into town to buy

a whole new fit up for the party," said he with a wink at

Aunt Hetty, "so Garret couldn't cut me out with the girls

!

She made the quickest run I ever heard of, you can almost

smell the Island on the wrappings. Thought you'd like it

made in drinks this hot weather." And Captain Nat be-

stowed the big gallon jar wrapped in its ropy netting upon
Garret's table.

"Who's the other one for?" asked Alexander, giving a

dig at Nat's other arm in the curve of which reposed anotiier

and a smaller jar; "Hetty, I suppose!"

"No, it's not," said the bold Nathaniel, "it's for Phoebe.

I judged she'd be here, since nobody can get along without

Phoebe."

"Except yourself, Nattie," rallied the Postmaster.

"O, well," said the Captain, " 'tisn't my fault. I've asked

her often enough."

Sister Hannah smiled at this, a wan but triumphant one,

for well she knew who kept Phoebe from being his mate;

but here Hetty bore both her and Louisa off to doff their

wraps, for the bidden kindred were assembling now by all

the doors of Halfway, Joan letting them in one way, and

Phoebe another, with greetings upstairs and downstairs and
in my lady's chamber.

?;
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"Suppose you sample some of this tamarind right now,"
proposed Nat, "for it's been a hot day. I don't know what
the country'll come to unless we have showers soon. Ah!
here's water that is water!" as he sighted the big jugful at

Garret's elbow. "Nothing like Halfway spring watei^—with
a dash of tamarinds in it ! Where are the glasses, GarretV
There had been scarcely a minute's opportunity for the host
himself to speak, all hands in the exuberance of arrival talk-

ing at once, and Joan to be greeted besides ; thus any lack of
warmth on his part not being noticed at this outset.

"Get the glasses," said he to Joan.

"Spring falling off any lately?" queried Alexander.
"Great source it must have, bubbling up there ever since
the first Wisdom came to town, and dear knows how long
before ; feeding the two houses too, stock and all " And
then Alexander's face flushed for he had surely made a break,
and he covered it up quickly as possible by bestowing a smile
upon Joan who was just departing for the glasses, and a
word of praise of her to her great-uncle. "Smart as a steel-

trap she is," said he, "and so friendly with us all too. Seems
like having a bunch of Wisdom roses in the oflSce when
she's down waiting for the mail. Great thing for the child
to have you and Hetty take her as you have."
"And a great thing for you too, to have her here," said

Captain Nat.

Joan heard thein both, and the praise and love she en-
joyed to the full, and glowed under it, for praise was a
flower that never blossomed at Halfway. How she did like

those dear two who showered it upon her, and yet quick with
that thought came another emotion—was it love, or what,
that stirred her young heart and drew her also to the stern
grim spoken uncle, and to grey old Halfway?

But here Becky, and her husband who was lame, arrived,
and the minister in his gig with his wife who was absolutely
without guile or humour or unrest, who set her clock stead-

fastly to the seven days of creation of twenty-four hours
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eacfi, and the garments that waxed not old in all the forty

years' sojourn in the wilderness, as essentials of believing

faith, never tolerating a pendulum's stroke variance from
their actual verity, and feeling constrained to thus stand,

because her human hearted husband put more stress on life

and love, and God all around and within us, no matter when
the world began, or would have end.

Other cousins followed, till at last all were present, and
O, what a flutter Halfway was in, kettles bubbling on the

shining range, all the tempting viands emerging from the

cool butteries under Phoebe's marshalling, and finding place

upon the big table, people hurrying up and down th< long

winding stairs, Alexander's hearty laugh, Nat's infectious

giggling one; and only the two hard cold hearts—Pelig's, who
had not been summoned to the feast, and the Master's, who
had r^" -^ed outright, though the Master was almost in the

very i Jt thereof even now, for the guests would linger in

the wing rooms, in spite of all the ' boss's manoeuvring.

There was nothing for it, therefui- to announce het

supper, and carry out her plan, before u. iU all, but it was
not without trepidation within her fluttering heart that shf>

approached the doorway bearing a full spread tray. "We ;

all ready for supper, now," said she. "Garret thought i. j

would like his in here, as usual," placing the tray upon
the table at his hand. But in spite of her courage her thin

voice trailed off in sheer fright at the las^ words, and she had
to hold her head high for steadiness, as i i e led the way out of

the wing room.

An exclamation of surprise almost rose from every throat,

but was smothered in time, though astonishment was upon
every face.

The Master of Halfway had been fairly caught. If he
wanted to move at all he had to move quick, or stay in the
trap ; the guests were beginning to follow their leader.

"I've changed my mind," said the Master of Halfway.
"Lord, one wouldn't guess from what we all know of you

^1
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that you had one to change," put in Captain Nat, ready at

the wheel if there was danger of getting off the course.

"My stars and senses. Garret, we wouldn't have supper

without you at the head of the old table," said Alexander,

"if you really feel able for it. I'll draw you out my-
self, and the others can go on ahead, if they will." And
before you could say Jack Robinson, there they all were
seated at the great table, sixteen strong, little Joan at the

Master's request seated upon his right. To have heard him
assign her to this post of honour you might have supposed

it was his very own party, given at his own behest for the

bringing out of that same small winsome Joan. It was odd,

too, that everything was there at his hand as he liked it to

be when he had been used to presiding, thre^ >ivers, and
the two sharpeners, large spoons, and little spoo :, any one

of which he always asked for, and preferred, if it was not ^'n

sight, an array which would have surely puzzled sore a

stranger ; his own special hcTi-handled knife also, for his own
using—all of which going to ^^ow that in spite of her fears

Aunt Hetty's faith had leally been very much greater than
the grain of mustard seed.

The Master's eye travelled down and around the festive

board, that glittered with crystal and silver, noted the great

bowl of the glowing roses that the first Wisdom bride had
brought to her new home, riding on the black horse, behind
her husband ; looked over the bright and cheery faced kindred
gathered about it ; lingering a bit in spite of himself upon her

who sat opposite him with gold beads about her throat and a

gay pink petticoat beneath her modest gown. If only he
could have given her even the tiniest wink of his eye, as

Alexander was wont to do for Louisa, what a satisfaction it

would have been, to them both; but Garret Wisdom neither

relaxed nor relented, by nature, and hadn't as vet been
brought to it by grace. Nevertheless it all looked good to

him, and as far as in him lay he capitulated and gave him-
self up to the joys of the feast.
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"For what we are about to partake," said he, "I guess

we'll have to thank Hetty and Phoebe, and if anybody wants

to go further back than that he can do it) on his own ac-

count."

The minister's wife who hadn't a sense of humour pressed

her husband's arm in outraged propriety, an imploring prea-

sure that urged him to a defence of the faith, but that worthy

man even though he had prepared an unusually good line-o'-

grace to fit the occasion, used his "horse sense" and declined

to enter the lists.

Aunt Hetty, though horrified, was already only just out of

one kettle of fish, and decided to let well enough alone. "They
were all Garret's folks anyway, not hersl But somebody

would have to say something, quick, or the whole thing might

be spoiled at the very start off."

It was Cousin Alexander who came to the rescue. "Makes
me think of the first Sunday I taught class when I was a
young man, a bunch of the coloured section over the Hill

;

and I hadn't got a fair starter on the lesson when one of

thran opened up by asking me who made him. I could tell

him that, of course, but he led right on and asked me who
made his Maker. They were husky fellows, and I had to

think quick and wise or lose them, likely, so I said, "Now
look here, if I do tell you that, then you'll want to know
who made the other one, and so on, and so on." And they

saw the point and backed down on their quibbling, accepting

their Maker as God. "And no one of us," continued Alex-

ander, tall and straight and kindly, "No one of us here, has

reached our age, without knowing where to look to give

thanks for this food, and for all our other blessings as well

—

among which I would especially mention Hetty and Phoebe,

as Garret has himself sf 1."

It was a straight hit, and Garret wouldn't have taken it

from anybody present except Alexander. But it was really

the chickens coming in just then that saved the situation all

around, four of them, upon the huge old Sheffield platter.
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Even one chicken, plump and brown, is a joy to see appear-

ing, and a pair is just as good again; with three, all ready

for eating, you throw dull care to the winds; but four

arow, upon the same dish, is riotous living ! Sixteen legs and

wings, not to mention the oysters and upper thighs, with the

portly breasts overflowing with dressing, thrown in

!

And it was a sight to see the Stipendiary carve them.

Next to doing a thing well, is to have other people see you do

it ; and carving was one of his special accomplishments. With
his trusty blades he cut and clove, so dextrous, so precise of

joint, that you knew just to watch him that he not only

"could say his own bones," as Silas of the Post Office had
averred, but a chicken's as well ; and so quickly done that

nobody seemed to be last served, but everybody enjoying their

plates at once.

How blithely they talked over them, too, with Nat's sea

yarns to split your sides, and the miuister's pocketful to

match them; and Cousin Louisa's recital of bright incident

told with shining eyes and delightful manner; high con-

verse too, affairs of state discussed and settled with the easy

assumption of Downing Street or Ottawa; gay badinage

tossed across and around among them; all, even to Hannah
wan and weary, joining in the fun, save Joan, the guest of

honour at Uncle Garret's right, but though silent, fairly

revelling in this gathering of her kinsfolk—the first, the very

first party she ever was at in all her life.

When she said so, in answer to somebody who asked

her how sho liked this particular one, it just happened that

there was silence for one brief minute in the banter that

circled the festive board, and her clear young voice could

be hoard by all.

"Xcver at a party before !" exclaimed Cousin Alexander.

"Why, they'll have to give another one specially for you,

of young folks, if wo could scare up enough. That's the way
we always did at our house when the boys were home, a
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gathering of the old folks first, and with what was left ever

have another for the youngsters, eh, Louisa?"

"Not with what was left over," corrected Louisa. "We
never put it that way. We prepared enough at first for both

occasions."

"Same thing," said Alexander ; "broad as 'tis long as far

as I can see, though Louisa is always at me for the way I

'put' things, the women are great for appearances, and proper

presentation of their ways . But leaving that alone I

guess there'd be enough young folks around if you took them
up to George's age. George is a great admirer of yours," turn-

ing to Joan again. "It's the girls that are scarce around
here."

"That young person Jane brought up," vouchsafed the

minister's wife, "appears to be a very proper girl, and now
that Orin Wisdom has taken her she ought to be a very good
mate for your niece."

This to Aunt Hetty, next to whom she sat, and would
have gone on at greater length, and danger, but it was the
minister's turn to give a restraining nudge this time, know-
ing which quarter the wind blew as to the Island affairs,

thus diverting her safely back to Jane herself, and the sudden
death.

Then one of the Cousin's wives who didn't know Half-
way snuff, began to speak of Jem the gipsy's death, and that

way also lay danger, but Louisa sensing the peril there,

steered the talk out into the broad waters of generality, and
off the Halfway rocks, withou a breath of it ever reaching
the Master.

Cakes, preserves, and Phoebe's biscuits and crumpets and
tarts, followed the chickens, with the pound cake cut in broad
slices within the low baskets, and doughnuts so crisp and
thick through that Undo Garret sighting them and realising
the concession they stood for, swallowed with them his last

compunction and gave himsiif over to the pride that Halfway
fould spread mch a feast. Down beneath it ali was a pride
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also in having a wife who could thus plan and achieve it,

even if surreptitiously. And when the feast was at an end

the squire of Halfway made excuse to Alexander to pull him

again to his own rooms while the others repaired to the draw-

ing-room; a few minutes afterward joining them there, ar-

rayed in frock coat and fresh cuffs and tie, since he only of

all the assemblage had not had on a wedding garment, be-

ing surprised as it were ! Now, drawn in easily and blithely

by the strong kindly cousin, properly clothed he was, and

in his right mind, for thig brief while at least the evil spirit

within him exorcised, no matter how long had been its spell

behind nor how far it ye' stretched on before.

In the drawing-room the hostess had her own mode of en-

tertainment, albums, views, puzzles of tortuous rings, and

arioos knots to learn to tie, for those who wished them ; while

Aunt Hetty herself, commencing at the doorway with a

chair brought in from the hall for the purpose, would seat

herself upon it next the first of the circle of guests, "visit-

ing" with her or him, as the case might be, talking over their

various interests. Asking this "visited" person to change

places with her, she would sit over again in the vacated chair

to "call upon" the next in turn, with the same kindly concern

as to family and affairs, those visited, their tongues loosed

and their hearts warmed up, making more ready cor.verse

with their neighbours, and Aunt Hetty thus paying proper

personal attention to every guest, with no one left out in the

cold.

Half way down the room the Squire of Halfway held his

own court, upon his enforced throne with its broad footrest

and broader arms, not dispensing laws unwelcome, nor bear-

ing down of claims, nor defying custom and courtesies, but

the attentive host, making welcome and glad the kinsfolk

gathered in this home of their fathers.

At the upper end was Joan, upon one of the high old sofas,

between Hannah und the minister who were Iwth asking her

a great many questions. Captain Xat and Phoebe sat bolt
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upright upon the opposite one, looking over an album's con-

tents, ancient and modern, Phoebe's gay striped gown spread

with modest concern far down as possible over her protrud-

ing feet. Sometimes at a special sally of her admirer's,

she would sit back with uproarious laugh so far upon the

cushions that the flounces flew out and up with direful flare

before she would catch Hannah's disapproving eves opposite,

and edging over close to the front would draw it carefully

down, forgetting over and over again, and as suddenly re-

membering, why frantic pulls, till it finally got on Captain

Nat's nerves.

"O, Ipt her reef 1" said he in loud hearty voice, "it's only

boots and stockings anyhow! Where's the harm!" So at

the general laugh she abandoned the chase, and gave herself

up to the attractions of her partner.

Everybody happy, and the "whips" yet to cornel The
""•sing-Sun patchwork in its intricate squares of radiant and
iddiating lines of orange and red, was being passed around.

Aunt Hetty explaining their apparent ma^e in a manner
sufficiently puzzling to discourage any attempt at imitation,

and was just announciug to them all that "suns might rise

and suns might set, before she would ever make another,"

when suddenly her voice died away m clear dismay at the

sight that met her astonished gaze, for there stood Pelig,

just across the threshold of the great drawing-room.

Pelig, who had not been invited to the party, whose heart

was Iiot and hard, a bitter, stolid anger that he had not known
was within him ; remonstrance at his poverty, surging and

sweeping him through ; at his lot in life, and its meagre joys

meted out to him; a white anper at the master who ruled

80 hard even if just, who proud of his wealth and position had
scorned him because he was an hireling, not reckoning him
with those others bidden, tliough of the same bkxid and name,

lie would sting that pride, rouse his wrath before them all.

For Pelig did not know it was Aunt Hetty's o\vn party, and
not Garret Wisdom's.
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So in he had gone, standing for a moment, thus, in tHe

wide doorway, before them all. "O, why had none of them

thought of him!" Joan understood, and her young heart

winced, a sharp pain cutting through it, at his exile, and the

passion within his own that must have beaten him so f >re

before he had dared this. Her eyes smarted with sudden fear

at what might befall him from those stern merciless lips of the

Master. "O, why had she and Aunt Hetty forgotten him,

and what would it be that would descend upon that red

defenceless head I"

He was not in party attire, but the necktie that had graced

his winsey shirt since Joan's advent at Halfway was tied

with special care, his well worn trousers tucked inside his

high jack-b s, the shock of red hair patted more damply

than usual o> er his freckled forehead ; and the Wisdom eyes,

blue, deep and tender, and cynical now as the Master's own,

shone from out it all.

Garret Wisdom's face that had unbent in some story

he was telling, turned instantly hard at sight of the in-

truder.

Phoebe bolt upright upon her sofa with Captain Nat,

gave an half audible snort of satisfaction at thought of her

arch enemy's dismay and hurt pride, then suddenly) drew it

back, in sympathy instead with the youth himself.

The guests, not getting a cue from the household as to

what they should themselves do, did nothing, seeing in the

newcomer only the boy who had taken their horses, Garret's

man; for Halfway was far from the village and Pelig had

not often gone thither, to be known of them.

Still he stood, just icross the threshold. Aunt Hetty was

three quarters round the circle when he entered. It appalled

her at ".rst After so many rapids safely passed here was an-

other to navigate, and she feared shipwreck at last, for the

scowl was gathering black upon her husband's face. What

should she do i O ! why had she forgotten him ! He had

harnessed her husband's spirited steed more than once at her
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request and refused to give evidence against her by admitting

it, though no pact between them passed their lips save that she

was mistress and he hired to do her bidding. They rarely

spoke together above the necessary communications, but he
seemed often at hand when something heavy was to be
borne and himself bore it in her stead.

Nor had she on her own part failed him. Never once

since bis first advent to Halfway and its dining room, had
she missed laying his place at table ; seldom had he used it

but it always awaited his pleasure, and he knew it. Hia
bed, spread in the ell-ch.imber, was made with white and
scrupulous care, and rhe whole chamber kept in

unison, while never before had he known aught but the

rough blanket and heavy coverlid of a "farm hand." It had
not escaped his perception, it had indeed been a pregnant

factor in the strong and subtle change that had come upon
him since living here. Thus instinctively, in the dreadful

pause, with the scowl upon the hard handsome face of the

Squire and the puzzled astonishment upon all those others,

he turned to her. Nor did she fail him now. Gently and
quietly she faced it—she would do what she could, as a
woman from old time ever hath. It was her party, and this

unbidden forgotten guest should not lack his welcome even

though claimed at the eleventh hour. "Take my chair,

Pelig," she said, "and sit by Cousin Becky. I have to go

out presently to see about the refreshments. Polig helps

us with the work " And then she stopped, in fright again

at what she had uttered, the very thing she would most have
desired not to say; and herself glanced appcalingly around,

at Phoebe, at Joan Would neither of tliem help her over

the hard place, hostess though she was

!

And lo, a greater than Solomon was there. Aunt Hetty's

party i Yes, all hers, but Uncle Garret's house, and the home
of his forefathers, hia, and Pelig'sf

"Sorry I can't offer you my own scat, Polig," he called out,

with a touch of banter that set the youtli. and them all, at
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ease. "I don't suppose you ever saw so many of your peo-

ple before," said he. "Pelig is one of the ilk all right, though
somewhat remote, and he's the last one of his branch—de-

scended from my great-uncle Jock, who settled at Hard-
scrabble, and things rather went against him ; but he was' a

great wit, and I can remember hearing him talk with my
father when I was a boy. Glad you got through in time to

come in, Pelig."

O, surely that would atone for many a stormy wind that

blew. And the affable majesty of his mien as he said it gave
Joan a thrill of joy and pride.

The Postmaster rose and extended his hand. "Happy to

meet you," he said with kindness. "Don't do much cor-

responding, I'm thinking, for I've never had a lett^ for

you to my knowledge."

Cousin Louisa added her own gracious greeting.

"Better go the rounds, Pelig," called Captain Nat, al-

ways ready to mollify, and with a sailor's welcome, "you're

younger than most of us here, except the ladies of course,

80 we'll sit in our seats and you can navigate tho circle, see ?

You know Phoebe, that much's done with, and you can go

on to the next."

Poor Pelig I He rose from the seat Aunt Hetty had prof-

fered him, and essayed to go his rounds, but it looked hard

work. Then it was Joan's turn to do her part. "I'll go with

you," said she blithely, springing from her sofa ; "we'll find

out our relations together, Pelig."

And thus together they trod the big flowered carpet, and

described the circle, Peng's face growing redder at every

shake and bow; by tho time they reached the doorwa.v

ajrain the beads of perspiration stood out on his high, frecklcii

forehead, and his hands were clammy and cold. But some-

way those kindly handshakes had stirred something within

him. not the siillen dogged resentment that had led his feet

inside Halfway dining room, and had set them thither, here,

but a wann deep gl( 'v instead, that linked him with things
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that were above and beyond his daily lonely toil. That circle

of old faces belonged to him, the pictured portraits upon the

wall and the high mantel, were his kinsfolk—his, who had
grown up his life thus far with only his mother's memory
for love and comradeship, their bond the bitter fact that

father and husband had played them false, consigning them
to poverty and shame. He had seen him in his drunkard's

f,rave, had seen his mother in her lowly one, and had uor
brother nor sister beside. Though he had known the Wis-
doms were his kin, yet his heart had been set at naught
against them, and he had not announced himself, except that

first station of his Cross, at the big old dining-table on the

day of his arrival at Halfway.

Since Joan's coming, though they seldom talked together,

a breath of new life had sprung up within him, a longing,

unattainable he deemed, that had no voice, scarce even a
being, but had moved him to make protest this night at his

banishment from these kindred, and their acceptance that his

lot in life was another than was theirs. But now the sullen

resentful emotion was swept away, something leaped within
him, and he knew that he was going to fulfill his life, some
day, some way.

It was Joan, with her keen intuition, who sensed that the

interview as at an end. "Aunt Hetty," said she, "we'll

both help you with the whips." Thus all three went out to-

gether.

And from that on, without another break, the party went
merry as a marriage-belL The whips made their sensation,

and were extolled to Aunt Hetty's satisfaction, the bweets
and fruits as well. The women folk who one and all, except
the minister's wife, were linked up with Halfway, and re-

membered old days in its great rooms in cliildhood and girl-

hood, clamoured to see the place throughout, so while the
men finished up the evening out in the wing-rooms, these
all trooped the place over, led by the proud hostess who
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well knew that not a speck of dust nor trace of disorder would

make her ashamed.

Joan thought that was the very loveliest part of it all,

for they paused on thresholds to tell tales of old doings with-

in the moms; told her ahout that other Joan, her grand-

mother, whose bedroom she herself had ; and Cousin Becky
asked if she had .leanicd to weave, yet, and started to ask

about a lo<nn-room, but Aunt Hetty called Joan away just

then to Hjjht the candles in the third storv chambers. And
when she had thus done, waiting up there for them to join

her, standing on tho high landing above them all, somebody
exclaimed, "It's Joan herself come back to Halfway! Do
look at her !'' Cousin Becky, who was the first to mount, catch-

ing her in her arms and hugging her tenderly because she

used to love that other Joan in the long ago.

Straight through to the very end it was a success, Aunt
Hetty getting praise for ali the events, and invitations enough

to last out the rest of her days.

'*Tho very loveliest, dearest time I'll ever have in all my
life," thought Joan, as at length she was ready for her

downy nest. Which was quite true, for though there would

be many another at Halfway as the years went on, Joan could

never again have a first real party in her first real home.

There is an indefinable interest in first things.

When she was very nearly off to the Land of Nod, after

going over and over all the doings, suddenly she waked wide
with two things she remembered somebody saying. One
was what Cousin Alexander had said about the spring keep-

ing two houses going ; she wondered what he meant ; and not

being able to think it out, tucked it away in that little or-

derly mina of hers along with that thing Lisbeth Lad dis-

covered, that had looked like a plugged-up hole in the stone

wall 01 the spring; though she did not recall that i\ow, nor

know that the two were stored up side by side.

The other was a remark of Cousin Louisa to Aunt Hetty
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as they went down the stairs together, not knowing Joan
was behind and couldn't help hearing. "I'd teach her to

weave if I were yon, for it's really being revived again now
that the Arts and Crafts Societies are everywhere, but don't

let her touch that unlucky piece ; she can learn on the small

loom, and it will be so handy for her, opening right off her

own bedroom."

What room could Louisa have meant? There was no door

to be seen in Joan's own except the one into the hall. Well,

she would ask Aunt Hetty about it to-morrow, or perhaps

Uncle Garret himself, for it was going to bo lovely from
now on, at Halfway, with Uncle Garret so fine and agree-

able!

1 ?
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ASN'T Uncle Garret splendid, Phoebe," aaid Joan
next morning, she and Phoeh'! biisy over putting

away the extra service that had been broufrlit from out the

old closets for the party. "I supp<iso we'll always have

good times with him now."

Phoebe gave a decidedly dissenting sniff. "Good times,"

said she in tones to match. "Well, as yet, I haven't noticed

any signs of the millenium at hand. Your Aunt Hetty has

already had one session witli him this morning. He was only

showing off last night, proud of his house and his wares.

He did it thinking she'd be expecting a blow-out before them
all, and that he'd surprise her and take the wind out of her

sails. That's the oi y reason he was perk and fine. He's

a whited sepulchre."

"I don't think I know what that means," answered Joan,

loth to let go the vision splendid of a reclaimed Uncle Gur-

ret, who would shower his good nature upon them all the

days ahead. ''He looked so well and handsome," said she,

"not sick a bit like he always looks in his own room. And
Phoebe, he was splendid to Pelig, and you can't say he

wasn't. Phoebe, why didn't any of us think about Pelijr,

but leave him out the way we did! I know Aunt Hetty

wouldn't have done it on purpose, she had so much to be re-

membering, but you and I might have thought of him. It

must have been awfully hard f()r him to come in, the way he

did. I d'>n*t believe I could have done it, and I don't think

I would have wanted to, anywav, if I'd been treated like

that."

214
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"Then that's a Wiadom trait jou haven't got We like

to do stuhbom things that people aren't expecting of us.

That is why your Uncle Garret came in to the party and put

on his best behaviour with his best coat. And as for being

hurd for Pelig to do as he did, it's hard things that bring

out qualities in us; no heavy load to lift and we grow no

muscle. If Pelig hadn't been good and mad, clear through,

like he was, and determined to show up that he was a Wia-

dom, why none of the folks would have known about him,

while now since he announced himself, he'll find every one

of them is his friend. I heard them all asking him up
when they were getting off; and to my own mind he^s a

likely fellow and will come on in the world if he gets a

chance. If Garret Wisdom had any soul he'd give him some

kind of a lay-out along with his work, a piece of land to be

farming on the shares, or something like that, so he could

try himself out, over and above mere wages ; or let him stay

on here and learn how to manage Halfway, for somebody

has got to have it and run it when he's dead and gone—it'll

be tight squeezing for him to try to take it along with him,

the underground route he's got to go."

Joan was rather aghast at this utterance, but in such close

contact with her all the past week had become somewhat used

to Phoebe's vivid speech. Phoebe would probably be going

away to-night, and there was something Joan wanted to ask

her about while she seemed approachable. "Phoebe," said

she, "did you know I was ever here before, once when I was

an awfully little girl V'

Phoebe finished polishing the whip glasses, and standing

on a chair set them in row upon the upper shelf of the crys-

tal closet, got down and surveyed them, with discriminating

eye as to position, and pushed the door to.

"Well, what if I did?" asked she coolly, snapping the

catch and setting back the chair.

"But you never told me," said Joan.

"Did I have to? Least said soonest mended."
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"I don't see how it could hurt to say something aluut it,"

ventured Joan, already half squelched by the non-commit-
tal tone, but still persisting.

"I had nothing myself to do with bringing you here the
other time," said tho woman, "nor now, either, so what call

had I to talk about it soon as I saw you ! When Providence
'^-esn't point out where I'm to take a hand in things I sit

- -ck and watch it out. It was your Uncle brought you back
this time, and as a rule Garret Wisdom plays his own hand.
Providence or not, thus far along in life, but there'll be a
reckoning for him some day. He's calling you now"—as
the im^^atient, imperative voice sounded out from the wing
rooms—"Jo-ann, Jo-ann."

"Go to him quick. I know that tone all right—I guess
your 'fine handsome' uncle of the party must have run away
somewhere 1 You might have talked too much, anyway, if

yuu'd been left here. The people who talk the least always
know the most, remember that. But don't be too afraid of
your Uncle Garret. You're too young to let it be a shadow
r^ver you. He's screeching again—wanting you to find some-
ming that's right before his very nose, too, I'll warrant—but
run on in, if you want to save your skin."

Certainly the fine handsome uncle of the party had fled,

as Phoebe rightly surmised, for little Joan could find no
trace of him in the wing rooms where the Uncle Garret of

old held his wonted sway over everything that was within
them, and everybody who crossed their threshold.

Aunt Hetty deeming it wise that the victor should not
glory over the vanquished while defeat and conquest were
still fresh in mind, stayed apart much as possible that first

day after her triumph, since there was Phoebe to bear the

brunt, and Joan to come and go on. Also, she too was loth

to relinquish her vision of the courtly, genial husband who
had so gloriously helped her carry off the honours the eve-

ning before ; and to thus absent herself she could still dwell
upon the memory.
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So Joan and Phoebe together had a day of it. Nothing

seemed to go right with him. It was in reality the bodily

effect upon his mind of the over-exertion, but he did not

connect it at all with himself, thinking instead that every-

body and everything was out of joint. The "Free Press"

editorials were intolerable, Alexander in the warmth of heart

after the party having sent up tne mail to Halfway by a

passing teamster. A letter that he had expected from town

aid not arrive. Some young cattle broke down a fence and

got in among the com, and Pelig being in a distant portion of

the place at the upper bams could not be got hold of to

drive them out. Things went wrong right up to the

night itself which was hot and muggy, and hard to sleep

through, even though the little wise and still-tongued wife

fixed him exactly to his own demands, coming to him
again in the morning with fresh water she had herself

brought up from the spring, and a trayful of breakfast fit

for a king.

Phoebe who had borne yesterday's brunt, being absent

to-day, Aunt Hetty had to take a hand at the ropes, with

Joan, and between them they weathered through, but it was

rough sailing, and on toward the evening's close, when neither

were needed in attendance, Joan sought out Aunt Hetty at

her patchwork of the Rising-Sun.

"What makes you let him be so bad and cross ?" she asked,

even young as she was seeing the needlessness and the selfish-

ness of the petulant tyranny, and stung to expression even if

she should meet reproof.

"Let him!" The mild voiced little aunt looked her sur-

prise at the question. "Who could stop him?"

"But he hasn't any right to spoil everything so, in this

lovely dear old place."

"Your Uncle had felt a chill most of the day," explained

his tolerant ^ie. "The east wind came up in the night,

through that opened window by his bed."

"I know, but we didn't do it. Aunt Hetty. He made you
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leave it open, himself. I heard him tell you. But he doesn't
need to be cross just because he's cold."

"When a man is cold and chilled he N :.(m,;(]c-i Jhan if he
was stung," said Aunt Hetty. "1 don't inow why, bin they
always are. My other two were the san: ."

"Well, he was too hot the night befoi* ^ ind ho was lust
as bad," persisted Joan, astonished at her own liberty of
speech, but constrained thereto by the harsh treatment they
two had so unjustly born. "And Aunt Hetty, when he
spilled the ink this afternoon, all himself, for we weren't near
him, what made him cross at ua ? We didn't do it I There
ought to be somebody to make him be nice and pleasant all

the time, like he was at the party."

"I don't know that anybody ever tried to make your uncle
do anything; the shoe is on the other foot always. But that's
only his manner, and you mustn't worry over it so. I don't
know why I don't mind it myself mon tlian I do, unless it's

maybe because I've had experience with husbands, and know
they all have their bad points, as well as their good ones—
and sometimes lately," said she, half musingly, while she
matched a corner square, ''sometimes lately, 1 have thought
that we women may possibly have little ways of our own, too,

that bother them—possibly."

"But I wouldn't mind the words he says, if he didn't say
them so hard, and so loud. And I know it's not right for me
to notice, but. Aunt H3tty, I don't think you ought to let

him scold and shout so at you when you haven't done a
single thing to deserve it."

"Maybe not," said Aunt Hetty, after one of the long
pauses she often left between a question and its answer.
"But the way I reason about it, since he is kept to his bed
and his chair, is, that when I don't like it and can't stand it

I can go out away from it all, and he can't follow to keep it

up. Providence blessing me in tiiig respect I hardly think
it's necessary to take him to task. If I was here all the
< • at his elbow I'd get the doldrums myself likely, and
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answer back. There's nothing so cont'" "ious as bad temper."

And she reached over for her piece ba3i..ot to place "within it

her 'squares when she should have matched and counted them,

a sign manual of self-absorption and dismissal.

Joan had been thus set aside many a time before, for

Aunt Hetty never seemed to have breath nor desire for long

conversations, but this time her abstractions deterred not

Joan from pursuing her train of thought, for she had de-

termined, made bold by her two months' residence at Half-

way and her whole-hearted reception by all the Wisdom folk,

to talk it out this time about the stormy uncle now that she

was at it And so she waited quietly a bit, watching the little

thin fingers picking out the red and orange rays to get their

adjustment to the pencilled pattern; then seeing that two
seams were ready for an easy run up, she ventured again
upon her theme.

"Aunt Hetty, if you know you can't change him—couldn't

we ask the Lord to do it? He was so lovely at the party,

he ought nf't to be let go back again to the old bad way."
The Rising-Sun sank out of sight in Aunt Hetty's basket,

fallen from her hands in surprise at such a question. "He'd
hardly thank us for praying for him," said she. "I don't

suppose anybody has prayed for him since his mother died,

when he was a bit of a boy."

"Perhaps that's why," put in Joan eagerly, and wistfully

also at sudden thought of the stormy great-uncle a '
. .a

hoy, and motherless, like herself. "But why coulu. v we
do it for him, Aunt Hettv ?"

"I suppose it's because he's so strong willed, and masterful,

and able to manage his own affairs for himself always," re-

plied she, slowly, thinking it out as she went along, for her-

self as well as for Joan. "We're always more used to praying
for the kind who can't help themselves, maybe. It's a long
time since your uncle has Iwen inside a meeting-house,"

added Aunt Hetty who was of the typo needing the outward
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medium of pulpit and pew to constitute communion with

the Unseen. And then a half smile flitted over her little

old face.

**I don\ know as I ought to tell you," she said, "but the

last time wo were together at the little church at cross-roads,

St. Ppul's they call it, they had a new melodion to play on,

and the one who was doing the playing got into a pretty

quick tune, and it grated on your uncle, someway, though

he's not what they might call religious ; for he's old-Zion, if

he's anything—Presbyterian without a gown. But he was

mad, anyway, with so much getting up and down, as his

rheumatism was just setting in then, so when the music got

into a fair jig with an anthem they were going to sing, he

got up and went out. We were way up at the front, but out

ho went, all the way down the aisle stepping slow like, to that

tune. Of couiso I couldn't see it myself, but Louisa told

me he stopped it off as plain as could be, though with a solemn

face, and by the time he got back to the door the whole

church was a titter—it was scandalous. And he never went

there again, nor any other place either, and so I am largely

kept from attending the means of grace myself, Joan. But

the minister told me at our party that old-Zion was to be

opened up again, and if that's so we'll try to attend. Your

uncle ought not to make any objections to old-Zion, and

even if he docs there probably will be some way we can man-

age it. If there's not one way, there's always another."

"0, I can remember going there, when I was here be-

fore," said Joan, "with Mrs. Debbie. O, wouldn't it be dear

to go in it again."

"Very likoly you wore, for Debbie was one of the strongest

members. None of the Wisdoms would ever belong to St.

Paul's. The Halfway family always had the long side pew

in old-Zion, and now that the high partitions have all been

loworcd we'd have a great view of the whole congregation

from it. I'd like to he there again hearing the old psalms

sung through, for excuse ourselves as we may, Sunday isn't
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Sunday, unless you've been t> the ] H-d'a Rouse; and month

after month to go on without appearing there isn't good for

any of us. I've missed it n^ re than I owned to. We'll plan

to go regular^^ Joan, soon as Zion opens up."

And after a little pause, ''/'ray for your Uncle, if you wish

to, child. But you speak of your Maker with what I might

perhaps call too much assurance—as if you talked to Him,

like you would to a mortal."

Joan was troubled an instant with the rebuke, then sought

to explain. *'I hadn't any one else, to talk to, about things,

so often," said she, "for you know I never had a real home

before, that I belonged to ; and I used to wonder where I'd

be next, and what I ought to do, so I had to ask somebody,

Aunt Hetty, and I thought that He wanted ms to ask for

help."

"Maybe so," said Aunt Hetty; "maybe so," though she

did not see it clear, as did Joan. But dear little Aunt Hetty

bad had distractions, prosperity, health, three husbands, and

twenty-'-v^^n patterns of patchwork to pipce up, and per-

haps we cjuldn't blame her because she had not sought IIim,

yet, often as had Joan. He is for us all, at our cries and for

our needs, but O, surely means more to those who need Him
most ..nd with faith oftenest cry. And well was it for Joan

that thus early in i er life, before the billov s and the waves

should roll over her, she knew where she might find Him.

"I think you had better go up to bed, now," said Aunt

Hetty presently. "To-morrow maybe will be an easier day.

I always notice that things go in threes, snow and wind and

rain, and bothering circumstam-^s as well; three days of

whatever it is and then a change, so to-morrow'U be a better

time. I wouldn't mind having three days of rain," added

she, "for it is getting so dry urouna that I fool ohoky just

breathing in the air, and there is no more than a foot of soft

water in the tank, Pelig tells me. Good-night, Joan," as

Joan turni'd at the door and met ihc older placid ga?.?; "Ie4im

not to mind about your Uncle's ways ;
you are too earnest, just

M
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let it slide off you.—You may kiss me good-night if you like."

If she liked ! The recipient had no doubt whatever about

the "liking," for Joan bestowed upon her such a hearty

vigorous hug that the patchwork basket fell to the floor

in confusion, and the side combs from out her wavy pretty

hair. But she didn't object a whit, for dear knows when she

had had a hug like that, and settling herself back under the

pleasurable sensation of it, the little Aunt who had worked

always along the lines of least resistance, least shock, fell

again to her patchwork till it should be time to fix up her

husband for the night.

"Queer face she's got," thought she, as the door closed be-

hind Joan. "Seems like a light, shining out from behind it.

When she came up the lane yesterday I could see her face

long before I saw the rest of her, yet it's so dark skinned too.

Garret's sister was the same, and that big old painting of her

and Garret that he had hung away in the loom-room always

seemed full of light. I guess I'll have that room opened up

for the child, as Louisa suggested. It would help pass her

time and take her mind off other things that she dwells on toe

much. Garret wouldn't favour it, likely. Still, he never told

me not to open it, and it's no good hitting your head against

a stone wall, asking him."

Joan climbed the long winding stairs, with the little lamp

that lighted her way, in her hand ; and the one that lighted

her face, within her heart ; and when she had made ready for

sleep, and left her door ajar as Aunt Hetty always had told

her to do for company, she cuddled herself down in the big

old four-poster to think a bit, before the delicious drowsiness

of youtli's sleep should fall upon her. Her prayer for her-

self, au<l her <jwn doings and small problems, she had said

upon her knees at the bedside. But there was another peti-

tion to bo made this night, a prayer for Uncle Garret.

Suddenly that picture of him, tilting down the aisle to the

meloi-lion's tune, came to Joan's vision, and Aie tittered out-

right at thought f it

—

how she would have liked to see him
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do it, though of course it had been a dreadful thing to do, in

a church ! Then those linos to Kirke White which he had re-

peated so sadly, came to her mind, and she said them over,

now, herself, remembering his own rich voice that had

dropped its wonted harshness; th()Uf,'ht of his splendid ^tcci-

ing of Pelig at the party and all his fine and courtly man-

ner throughout the evening; then of his everyday mood. O,

what a funny, darling, ugly, splendid old thinff 1" was !
And

if Aunt Hetty wouldn't make him better, and the minister

didn't think it best to try, and she herself didn't know how,

then there was just the Lord who could!

So Joan sent up her prayer for Garret Wisdom. And it

went straight up to the Throne.

Who was Garret Wisdom ? asked they before the Throne.

What were his records ? Had his name ever been placed in

the Lamb's Book of Life ? Turn back the leaves—back, back,

O, so far—^yes, here were his chronicles. Three score years

and more ago some one had sent up petitions for him—

a

mother, upon her knees beside his little bed.

**Remomber, Lord, that he is Thine,

The sign of covenant grace he wears.

Through erring sinful careless years

O let him ne'er forgotten be.

Remember all the prayers and tears

That made him consecrate to Theel"

Then there had been a bi>nd fixed once, 'twixt him and his

Maker. "The si<jn of covenant grace he wears." And ho

had strayed, had erred, had himself forgotten, when any

moment since, in all these years, ho could have reached out

his hand, and found his mother's God. and his!

Yet here was another prayer coming up on his behalf, and

in the saying of it, fervent and loving and believing, Joan

fcii asleep.
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CHAPTER XX

AUNT HETT* VISITS TOWW

AUNT HETTY was going to town on a visit, to remain

a week or more, leaving Phoebe in charge at Half-

way.

Joan would have given hat and boots to be taken along too,

and just for one brief delicious moment had thought Aunt

Hetty premeditated it ; but the illusion vanished, Joan being

informed instead that she was to be "company" for Uncle

Garret—tlie only thing she had been brought to Halfway

for, and all that gave her right to dwell therein, she knew

that, without being told.

The party had without doubt been a success, the eclat

still lingering in Halfway circles, though no mention of it

had ever been made by the Master himself. But the flavour

of the feast must have tarried with him, for to Aunt Het-

ty's great surprise instead of making carping protest at her

proposed excursion he even aided and abetted her departure.

Though his consenting may have been somewhat on account

of the success of the feast, it was largely because Uncle Gar-

ret had two axes of his own to be ground in town, both of

which could be safely entrusted with Aunt Hetty; for un-

satisfactory as she was always presupposed to be from her

husband's standpoint, yet he well knew she had her own

way of attainment, no more flagrant example of which could

be mentioned than her late supper-party.

One of the commissions was to order for him a suit of

clothes, of superfine corkscrew West-of-England cloth. No
other man in tne countryside wore such expensive weave?,

and there was only one establishment in all Halifax where

224
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it could be procured. The new stores, with bland and per-

sistent salesmen, might impose another and a modern pat-

tern upon an ordinary buyer, but not upon determined lit-

tle Aunt Hetty, who would have the corkscrew Weat-of-Eng-

land cloih or none.

Garret Wisdom was a vain man as to dress, perhaps to

make up for the long years of rough garb in the gold-tields,

perhaps from vanity at being ^M aster of Halfway again. Ko
matter how sharp the spasinn nor liow painful the process,

he was attired each day with fastidious care, shaven and

shorn, fresh white cutfs about his swollen crippled hands,

and a snowy kerchief in his top pocket. Fine feathers do

not always make fine birds, as Phwbe rightly put it, and

as no one knew more truly than Aunt Hetty who had bomo

the pecks and claws so long a time; but an untidy, poorly

clothed husband, with his warped and querulous ways be-

sides, would have been unsuflFerable, so she pampered to his

toilet and dress.

The other axe to grind. Aunt Hetty was not quite so sure

of accomplishing, but she would make the attempt, and it

was rather of a venture, anyway. She was to find out about

Lisbeth's parentage. Jane the Skipper, evidently had no

knowledge of the girl beyond the day she had been deposited

upon her high do(>rstep, for at her husband's behest Aunt

Hetty had questioned her concerning it on the day she had

worked at Halfway; to no purpose far as Lisbeth and her

history was concerned, although Jane had proffered much un-

asked for information as to her opinion of the squire himself.

Aunt Hetty had been astonished at the bitterness of her

speech, and surprised to learn what Jane vouchsafed, that

there had been much machination to secure the little triangu-

lar piece of property that jutted into Halfway lands in

brazen defiant thrust. She did not know how much money

her husbani was possessed of, but she hoped he was not part-

that thev should perhaps being with it all for property, so

"I

'lanJ pnor" in their la<t days: and slio wa- r.i'l'y <rlad that
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Jane had refused him the extravagant sum offered for the
cabin and its rocky bed that sat like a troublesome Mordecai
at the Gate of 1 s Halfway Kingdom.
Why ho should have any interest in the orphan waif Jane

had picked up, Aunt Hetty couldn't for the life of her
imagine, but did not over-concern herself, since out of the
commission thereof she would get opportunity to visit a par-
ish she had not set foot within for many a year; and the old
doctor whom she was to question, having lived there all his
long life through, would be able to give her news of many an
acquaintance she had lost sight of, even though he should fail
in the particular bit of information for which she was sent.
It surely couldn't be even possible that her husband was
contemplating having the girl up at Halfway to live, for he
had been full of wrath at her having been allowed there on
even that one day. It had turned out very well, having Joan
come back to them, though she had at first been much op-
posed to that, but to have another girl there would be out of
the question altogether. But at that Aunt Hetty ceased her
speculations and her concern. It would be time enough to
worry when the time came—Aunt Hetty never did things
till she came to them.

So rejoicing in possession of a larger sum of money than
she had ever before been given, since it had to cover the price
of the suit, and extra allowance for the extra joumeyinjr,
Aunt Hetty set forth, driven by Pe^ig as far as the Corner,'
where she met the stage<:oach that took her on to the rail-

road branch. And Joan and Uncle Garret were left behind
at Halfway, with Phoebe in charge of all three.

Joan, after the first pang of disappointment at not being
taken along, rather felt that every prospect pleased in the
two weeks ahead. For one thing sure, she would be free
of housework. Phoebe bmoked no interference (she never
termed it help) in her affairs, and capable and strong rarely
needed any in the usual routine, so ^ova. fancied she might
be free to roam about tl» place a bit. There would bo only
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Uncle Garret to read to, and to fetch and carry for, and

should there be people to consult him in the majesty of the

law he dispensed, then she would indeed be in luck, with a

possible chance of getting down to the Island again, also.

But the very next morning after Aunt Hetty's departure

Uncle Garret came on with a cold. Since she had that many
hours the start of it he couldn't blame it upon her defenceless

head, as he usually did all the adverse happening, and the

lack of a scape-goat made him doubly wrathy. If you can

lay the cause of a cold off on some one else, there is some re-

lief, but to boar both the influenza and the blame for it as

well, is indeed a heavy yoke.

It was, as he furiously averred more than a score of times

on even the very first day of it, the very devil of a cold,

seeking out all the weak and vulnerable places where it

could lodge and breed discomfort. One day it held sway in

flowing eyes and smarting noee. Next, with eyes and nose

swollen from the copious streamings it settled itself into

sneezing
—**K-thrash-ub-K-thrash-up !" All day long the

rampant rasping sounds fell upon Joan's ears, with a mut-

tered curse not quite mild enough for a young girl's hear-

ing, accompanying each explosion.

"Keep them back," said Phoebe, after hearing a seric? of

the convulsions attendant upon the operation. "Don't put

so much stress on them. You'll burst your own ear drums

and ours as well. Keep them back !"

"Keep them back!" roared Uncle Garret. "How can I

stop them ! I don't make them. You never had a cold like

this or you would talk sense
!"

"I've had more than a few, as bad, and worse," retorted

she. "But I didn't parcel them out onto other people as you
do this." And in the spasm that followed his rejoinder she

made good her exit. But he refused to speak to her through

the rest of the day, only consenting under dire necessity to

having her settle him away for the night, though she brought

in for him, to have ready at his hand, hot lemonade, black
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currant jelly, and a glass of tamarind drink that went right
to the spot; for though Phoebe had always to free her mind,
with plain speech, yet she never stayed her kindly hand on
that account, nor hardened her heart.

Next morning the sneezing had subsided, the influenza
settling in limb and joint; an(: it being baking-day in the
kitchen Joan was left in charge of the afflicted uncle, who
weak and wrecked by the inroads of the disease, was like a
sick and snarling child who has never known control. In the
late afternoon Pclig brought up the mail and she was made to
read through the "Free Press." Items of news passed by with
small comment, but the editorial, and a contributed letter
by a rate-payer, were animated fights from start to finish,
Joan having to pause every few sentences for his interruptin"-
invectives. Finally deciding that he would himself take a
hand in the discussion, sick though he be, he ordered paper
and pens, and to be propped up to his desk for writing,
giving Joan her release.

She sought out Phoebe in the kitchen. "You'd better take
a run up the road before supper," said Phoebe, noting the
dark circles under the blue eyes, "or you'U be coming down
with it yourself next. It's catching, a cold is, as fever, if
only people believed it and practised what they believed.
The one who has it ought to be shut up, and fumigated, if
that's how you say it—burnt sweet-fern is good as drugs for
It, too, and a lump of camphor gum in your apron pocket
to sniff now and then has warded off many a one for me.
I've a piece upstairs I'll get you when you come back."

"I wouldn't like to have a cold as bad as Uncle Garret's,"
said Joan.

"His isn't bad as he believes it is! Half is influenza,
and the other half is just Garret Wisdom and his spleen and
venom.

^

It's a gnnd thing for the children that he hadn't any,
for as it is now his angry temper will die with him. But
I expect he'd have liked to have some one to leave his money
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to, and HaKway," said she, eyeing narrowly the girl to note

if there was expectation of it in that quarter.
'

Joan's face showing no apparent signs of acquisitiveness,

Phoebe probed a bit further.

"He's not likely to leave it to cLurch causes, for he doesn't

favour Zion. Somebody strange will buy it all up, I suppose,

for there's scarcely one of the name left, men folk. There's

maybe a family or two out on the coast, the branch your
father came from, but so distant they'd hardly count as real

family. Now if you were only a boy you'ld have the name
an'l the blood too, on both sides, and would make a fit owner
for Halfway."
"0 Phoebe, I wish I could have been a man, to have it I

It made me lonesome first, and almost frightened, because it

was so big and dark looking outsidf, but I love it more every

day now ; and that night of the lovely party, all lighted up,

I just thought it was the most beautiful place in the world.

And I hope Uncle Garret will live till he's a hundred, so I
can stay right here."

Phoebe smiled grimly. "There wouldn't be anything left

of you to love it with if he was spai ?d that long. If you're

tuckered out now with three days of him, think what 'twould
be for thirty years !"

"But he might get over being the way he is, for you know
how fine he was that night, and once in a while he's good
as can be when we're reading some of the books he like.\"

"Umph!" ejaculated Phoebe. "It could only be a miracle
that worked it Your Aunt Hetty is too easy going, to my
mind, doesn't rein him up as he should be. So he's been let

to have his tantrums worse and worse every year. He wasn't
that bad when he first came back. You're too afraid of him
yourself—but run along now and get a mouthful of fresh air.

Maybe you'll see Pelig on your way back and get a lift up
from the spring with the water."

"I wish he had g(X)d clothes, Phoebe, so he could have had
them on that night at the party. Uncle Garret's coats would

_I
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fit him, and he has such nice ones—would Pelig wear one of
them, do you think? What does Uncle Garret do with his
suits ? They wouldn't be worp out"
"Do with them! Keeps them all in a row in that big

wardrobe, won't have one suit given away. All men hanij
onto their clothes, squires or what not, raise a row over every
dud that their wives dispose of, and always were planning
to use that very garment next day I I know them, I've been
around in different houses all my life, and they're all the
same. Don't make eyes to Pelig, coat or no coat," bantered
she, as Joan started down the steps.

"Why, Phoebe
! He's a hired man " and then Joan's

face flushed with chagrin. O, why did she say that ! Phoebe
had the very worst way of drawing out of her things she
didn't really want to say, or really mean.
The shaft struck home, as poor Joan feared. "Hired!"

mocked Phoebe; "I suppose you call me hired, too!"
'*I know you're not," cried Joan, eager for peace, "for the

mailman said you weren't, tb« very first day I ever saw you.
He said you 'went and tw>k charge' at places, and that's
just what you do, Phoebe."

If Joan's ton^ie had slipped, that ready wit within her
knew how to make up for it. Phoebe was"^ appeased, and a
mollified Phoebe was beautifal as the sun after a storm.

"I'm glad Geor;;o and y »& know my station," said she.
"But hired or i:; ohai^o I ihm\ Uke tha^ free and easy way
of calling a man the one if lir ^ws ow nacres and the other
if he gets big ones. The mes.ae?- if I iriiamcnt are hired,
and paid, to work or their -junr-r ^^ir<; the parson who
keeps us in straight path^. asai ti» ds^ on his throne both
get their wage^ uid mtwi s: tin- sei .rao are running the
world to-day haii <> r*an?f« <«aj; rtmr ymx. way by their earn-
ings. So get thii: >i]Iy ii(rj...a <im f yuur rroud little Viis-
dom lit-atl, iiud ]r::-a «riy -' TaE» .. person tor what he will
himself acct-mpli

; „. wi fcr -wbas his father did before him.
To my raind Pc - a- nii hiTeiinr .: Ealfwav is m'^re of n
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man than the master who owns it and won't control his o^vn
temper."

Joan was quiet for a moment, trying to put right her
answer. "I don't think I really meant it bad as it sounded
to you, it came out before I thought," said she. "But you see
all the people I had seen, before I came here, who were
hired, didn't seem to care about being anything else ; and they
were rough and dirty, and I'm just beginning to understand
how different it all can l.>. I was poor as could bo myself,
Phoebe, and had to work for people where I stayed, taking
care of their babies, but they wore some relation, you know,
and they didn't ever really put me off with the people who
did their other work. Pelig is some relation, but he's dif-
ferent even if he was not, for he reads a lot of books, and he's
nice and kind, and is polite as he knows how. And that was
why I wished he could dress in better clothes, like Uncle Gai^
ret does. Sometimes, Phoebe, I think he looks a little like
him, even in those old rough ones, only of course he's younn-
and Uncle Garret is old."

"

Phoebe had a sudden thought. "You're right as to that "

said she, "I've noticed it myself. There's a big picture of
your uncle when he was young like Pelig. It's in the old
loom-room."

Joan sat straight down again upon the door stone. "What
is a loom-room, Phoebe?" she asked. "Aunt Hetty said
something about it one day she was up in mv bedroom ; and
I heard some of them talking about it that night of the party,
when wo were showing them about, you know; and Aunt
Hetty told me just before she went away that she thought
she would have it opened up for me when she came back,
iiut what is a Icom-room ? And could vou let me see it ?

\?hcre is it, Phoebe ?"

"It's a place where the looms were set up for weaving the
cloth we all used in the old days, and it's next to your own
chamber, but has been shut up for twice and more as many
years as you are old."
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"Why?"
"O, that's Halfway news," replied Phoebe laconically.

"It's hung in dust and cobwebs now, but the picture shows

up great from the high round window."

Joan thought it out for a moment. "How did you get in

it, Phoebe?"

Phoebe brightened
—"nimble witted, like all the crowd,"

thought she. "I'll see if their venture is in her, too," and

aloud she vouchsafed this
—"There's a sky-light in the sloping

roof of it."

"And could I get down to the sky-light ?"

"If you're steady-headed enough to get up to the ridge

pole on one side and sit down for your start on the other,

why it's fairly easy sledding."

"But could I squeeze through the window, would it be big

enough for that?"

"You make me think of the old man who had two holes

cut in his cellar door for the cats to run up and down at

night time—a big one for the cat and a little one for her

kits," remarked Phoebe dryly.

Joan giggled with glee, and gave the broad shoulder next

her a good-comrade squeeze. "O what a goose I was," said

Bhe. "What do you come down onto, inside, Phoebe?"

"On your feet, unless you upset in the going."

"Would it be wrong, do you suppose, for me to go ?"

"You'll '.lave to bo your own judge on that count. I didn't

reckon it harm for myself, seeing as I took nothing away

with me. And many's the day I've stepped off there, spin-

ning on the old wheels and filling the bobbins for your grand-

mother Joan when she was a young lady and I a slip of a

child. She was a picture, sitting at her little loom ;
alwaya

dressed in the brightest of clothes, and singing while sho

a%' and happy as a bird."
.
ga,

"Is it dark there now if it's all shut up!"

"Afraid?"

"I don't think I'd be, if it was only just dusky, but real
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black dark sometimes frightens me, the kind when you can't

see anything and don't know what might bo hiding in it."

"I sense what you mean," said Phoebe. "Any real thing

you can actually see, you can either try to meet it or run
away from it—the fright is in not knowing, and so fearing

all manner of bad things. Well, it's not really dark up there,

for there's the little wheel-window left unboarded, and the

skylight one, but the looms are big black things and they

kind of eat up the light, though if you go in broad day it's

not too bad."

"When will we goV asked Joan.

"Well, it's not we who are going. I've been already.

And the two of us nway when Garret Wisdom calls would
be a pretty how-do-you-do I If you choose to try it for your-

self, go, but don't tell mo about it befcjre hand. I'll be no
party to it to aid or abet you. You asked me about the

place, and I answered your questions; that's as far as I'm
going. It's none of my business what you do at Halfway.
Never ask anybody else to keep your conscience for you, take

your own risks, and bear your own blame. There's Pelig

now. He'll be soon away, so get your lift up with the bucket
He's in awful late, nights, since I came, and he looks worn.
Maybe in love, and off courting somewhere."

"She's got to have something to lift her out of the ruts,"

commented Phoebe, as Joan passed down the line, "or she'll

be a prig and a no-account, brought up here with old folks.

I wonder if she'll try the loom-room!"
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CHAPTER XXI

NOTUINO HAPS TO KEAELESS FEET

TWO days paaseJ, but no fitting opportunity offered

itself for the exploration, though Joan had made full

survey of the region, and the means by which she might

reach her desire. The influenza, settled by now in nerve and

limb, confined its captive abed, the various remedies of lini-

ment and drug somewhat easing the irritation of mind as

well as of body, giving a measure of release to Joan from the

constant attention required during its opening inroads;

though he never wanted her to be out of sound of his call.

She was beginning to despair of a fit occasion for her ex-

ploit, when on a Friday afternoon while Phoebe was upstairs

putting the finishing touches to sweeping-day, up drove two

men to see the Stipendiary. Prisoned with womenfolk all

the week, as Uncle Garret expressed it, ho gladly welcomed

the advent of the men, and sick though he was, propped up in

bed by pillow and chair, gave himself over to expounding the

statutes concerning boimdary fences and trespassers there-

on and thereof, dismissing Joan from the wing rooms with

short ceremony.

It was her chance, and next best luck to having a chance

is having sense enough to know it when it comes, and to use

it. Joan had both. She slipped out through the long cntrv,

heard the heavy tread overhead on housekeeping tasks intent,

and thus assured of freedom both from above and below, hur-

ried out the side door and around to tho port inn of the hnuse

where was her own chamber, and tho loom-room under the

sloping roof beyond.

Phoebe, fixing a l)alky blind at one of the windows, let it

'.'34
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suddenly fall to the floor in her surprise and satisfaction at
the sight that met her eyes. From the bow-sweet apple tree

whose branches overhung the milk-house Joan was climbering
upon the milk-house roof, and from thence up on the slanting
one of the ell that formed the wing rooms.

Phoebe's own route had been a shorter, safer way, by lad-

der, direct to the sloping one above the goal, but she had not
vouchsafed that bit of infonnation, so Joan had been forced
to chart out her own more perilous one, and with steady head
she clambered up the steep shingly slope, on all fours like a
cat. At Phoebe's last glimpse she was resting upon the sum-
mit board of the roof above her desired haven, ready for the
short and steep descent to the skylight upon the other side.

"L's a ticklish job to stop yourself in time," quoth Phoebe to
hcr:?olf in half compunction, "and she may come to grief, but
she d( ecn't look afraid, and as a rule nothing haps to fearless

feet. The best v.cy to get out of trou!)]o is not to get into it,

but she's m re than half way lliere r.ow, and I guess I've
no call to help her. She must learn to look out for herself."

The skylight had a narrow cleat below it which served
as brace, and Joan's feet struck it fair. So far, so good.
The outer window for storm protection, projecting over the
inner, yielded easily to her grasp and swung lack like a
trunk cover upon its hinges. The inner one, evidently not
repaired when Halfway had been reopened, having rotted
away frum its fastening, yielded as readily, opening square
against the outor sash.

Joan peered down, the bright hot sunlight above her mak-
ing the interior below seem almost black. But gazing in-
tently, with cupped hands to shade the brightness, she sud-
denly laughed aloud with relief and glee, fur directly below
her sight was a chair with box atop it.

Of course, or how else could stout Phoebe have mounted
again to the skylight ou her paissugo out 1 And Phoebe had
known it was there, placed by her o ^ hands, but had not
told—0, that was just like Phoolw!. o n thought And it

i4-
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would be nice if she was here again, now, for it still looked

dark within the space below. But to give it up, with the

corn and the wine almost in grasp was not to be even con-

sidered, so down she dropped, holding tight by the frame

above, just for one scary awful minute as she swung there

wondering if something would clutch her by her toes out of

that black well into which she was plunging. Nobody

chitched her ; her swaying feet found the prop below ; steadied

themselves upon it, and with a jump from otf it she was safe

within the old room.

It was a large, rough, plastered chamber, half of its ceil-

ing sloping almost to Joan'? height, the walls from thence

dowTX enclosing a long closet under the eaves, the whole length

of the place, with several doors for entrances. She looked

within, spider-webs festooned it, big round band-baskets sat

upon the floor, and heaped in piles and stacks were books and

pamphlets, rich prizes for a Dominion antiquarian.

Joan was an opportunist by nature. "Those missing

Eclcher Almanacs:'' thought she, recalling the unavailing

search for them in Uncle Garret's closets. If she could find

those copies he wanted so badly, it might atone for her thus

breaking into the old place; though now was no time fur

searching them out, if she wanted to explore the room through-

out.

It was darker than she had thought, for her eyes were not

yet focused to the gloom. And were those things the looms,

that Phiiebo said wore so big and black that they ate up tbo

light ! It almost made them seem alive, and terrible, and she

approached them with reluctance, great dark beamed struc-

tures, two of them, one much larger and higher than the

other, and a long scat in front of each. She got up upon tho

seat nf the big old one and stretched her feet down upon tho

treadles, reaching up her eyes to tho threads that led down

from the yanr beam ; dusty they were, a swirl of it around

each, like a wrapping. She blew sharp breaths up them, aud

it flew off, and Aw stripjxnl her fingers down them till they
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showed bright hued against their old dark reels that framed

them in.

And below was cloth, a roll of it, dust covered also, thickly

as the threads, but a brush of her hand and sleeve swept it

clear and it glowed and gleamed like the yams above, except

that in it was the sober woof across. What beautiful colours I

For her eyes, now grown used to the dim light could see them

plain—browns, and blues, and greens like growing grass.

How did it go ! What made it work ! Wouldn't she love

to learn how to do it ! Cousin Louisa had told Aunt Hetty

she ought to teach her— And Phoebe had said her grand-

mother, one of the other Joans, was a great hand at it. But
what was it about it being unlucky ! If her grandmother had

woven it when a young girl, as Phoebe had said, how old the

cloth must be, and she wished she could see it spread out, but

though she tugged at the cloth beam it did not budge at the

pressure.

She jumped down and went over to the smaller one

across the room, but no piece was set upon it. That must

be the one Louisa had said she could learn on. O, but she

liked that big old one best! When Aunt Hetty came back

she would ask her all about it. Perhaps she shouldn't really

have come here till Aunt Hetty had said she might. But
she was here, now, so what was the use of worrying! And
what a wonderful place it was. Hero were two doors, and
she turned and shook their knobs but got no entrance through,

for they were evidently locked and no keys were in them.

Where did they lead to, perhaps one of them into her own
bedroom, though there was no door there that she had ever

seen except the ones to the closets and hall.

Then she rememl)ercd tlie picture Phoebe had told her of,

and she looked around the walls. Some colour prints were
there, pinned and tacked in irregular fashion ; one of a trou-

bador under his ewcetheart's window piokinir his guitar;

another of a gipsy troop halting for noon-dny rest under the

shadow of a wayside Cross, the women with kerchiefs spread

if]
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across their faces as they tipped back in repose against the

stone, the men and children stretched below out of the sun's

rays; a tiny dark framed one of the Princess Koyal with up-

raised parasol ; and others beside, but none of Uncle Garret.

Phoebe must have been mistaken. And then she gasped

in wonder, for coming in her survey to the wall behind the

big old loom she saw hanging upon it directly under the

Catherine-wheel window, a picture of a girl about her own

age, and a boy a bit older, standing by a draped curtain of

blue, their eyes looking straight to her glance. The western

lights from ihe slanting window panes above threw a lambent

ray upon it so that it stood out distinct from the dark wall

behind, making the figures seem alive and aglow, one of those

fine portraits of Valentine's when he painted in old Halifax

in Garret Wisdom's youth.

The small oval face that met Joan's sight each day in the

swivel mirror atop her high bureau, was not more like her

own than this one of the girl that now confronted her asttii-

ished gaze. And the boy beside her—was it Uncle Garret,

that fine faced youth with his arm thrown in fond protecting

guise upon her shoulder—O, what a wonderful, beautiful

Uncle Garret! and yes he did have a look like Pelig, if Pelig

had been groomed as welL

But who was the girl beside him ? The grandmother Joan,

perhaps, who Phoebe said looked a picture as she sat weaving

at the loom, dressed always in bright colours. Yes, she had

on a gay frock now, of cherry, which glowed luscious next

the curtain's folds of blue. Joan looked and looked, thinking

it out. Why would such a beautiful picture be away off up

here ? It had a frame like the other big ones in the drawing-

room, and the two smaller ones of Uncle Garret's parents in

his own rooms. Had it ever been down there with those

others ?

But the time was passing, she would not dare stay much

longer. What else was there to see, and she turned away
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from the winsome Two upon the wall. Those big round

rimmed things must be what Phoebe called the spinning

wheels. Joan whirred their broad bands of shining deal, and
turned the spinning swifts that stood beside them. Across a

longer bench were hanging soft grey strands of wool, what had
been round and fluffy rolls but now hung tattered and
stretched with the weight of Time's long years upon their

soft spirals. Queer teethed bars there were, like huge
brushes, that pricked to touch—quill patterned birchins full

of slender box-wood shuttles wrapped close with their winded
woof. What a treasure-house it was going to be if ever it

should be opened up free to her. Why had it been closed,

was there some mystery about it?

A pink and gold flash from the dropping sun suffused the

place, filtering through the bright hued yams upon the big

loom, lighting up the Two in the picture till they seemed
like living breathing beings, inmates with Uer of the old room.

Joan climbed again upon the long seat, her young slim arms
reaching across the breast beam and stealing up and down the

gay strings as if it were a lyre to touch. But no sound came
forth to tell her how her own life's threads were tangled and
inextricably woven with the Joan of the picture and those

other Joans beyond and between.

"0, 1 hope Aunt Hetty will truly let it be opened up ! But
I'll never, never stay out of the lovely old place even if I have

to get into it this way every single time," thought she. And
the very last look as she clambered out was for the Uncle

Garret of the painting, so straight and young and handsome

—

a new picture of him to put next that one she had hidden

away in her heart of the little motherless boy, dwelling upon
them, with brooding love, while with careful step she mounted
her prop, and climbed outside the window with feet secure

Upon the cleat of wood below it ; up to the summit ridge, down
with sure but fearful stops the slope below ; across the wing
room roofs with soft tread lest the sound should penetrate

M
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within; over once more to the milk-house with its o'er hang-

ing trees ; and safe to the ground again.

"My, but 'twas great I I just guess Phoebe will know now

that I'll take a dare. And she has got to tell me every single

thing about it all, too," said Joan.



CHAPTER XXII

"do what you set out to do"

BUT just as Joan had turned the corner to the lane she

heard her name called, not Uncle Garret's shrill sum-

mons, but Phoebe's crisp sounding one, and hastening to her

found to her dismay that Phoebe had been suddenly sent

for, to go to the Comer, to sit out the time with a sick person

until doctor and nurse should arrive.

"I've made most of the supper ready, in the pantry. Your

Uncle would have me get him up, but he's all right except

what I can do when I get back, which may be early and may
be late," said she. "He's too weak to be towering mad, for

he's clear beaten out, wasn't fit to see a baby, let alone men
on business, and we'll likely have our hands full with him

to-morrow, for a setback is always worse than a poor start."

"0, Phoebe !" cried Joan in disappointment dire that she

could not outpour her experiences. "I did go up there, and

now I can't tell you about it."

"O, well," commented Phoebe cooly, concerned with her

own departure, since the man was waiting with reins up-gath-

ered. "What isn't worth keeping wasn't worth getting. If

you're shy about staying alone get Pelig to stop up at the

house this evening." And by this time Phoebe's hat was fixed

secure, and she was ready for away.

Joan watched the waggon disappear down the long lane.

The sun went behind a cloud, and a dark shadow fell from

the pines upon the big grey house. Phoebe might be prickly

and blunt, as she undoubtedly was, and Phoebe might be bluff

and scornful at times, but nevertheless just to see her around

anywhere lent an air of safety and assurance, and Halfway
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seemed to loom lonesome with her comfortable capable pres-

ence gone from out it

But there were chickens to feed ; Uncle Garret's, and her

own and Pelig's supper to spread and serve, and all that de-

lightful chamber of mystery to think upon besides, so Joan's

spirits rose.

From the invalid there was no special fault finding. He
seemed utterly weary, abstracted, too, making no talk except

to express satisfaction at his tormentor's temporary absence.

"She is that aggravating and aggressive with her wagging

tongue and tyrant ways that I never know whether I'm afoot

or a-horseback when she's aroundj" said he, as Joan set his

tray before him and placed upon the stand his fresh filled jug

of water. And when he had partaken thereof and was dozing

over his pipe, the one time when he needed no "company"

and seldom even an errand, Joan ate her own meal, spread

wricn the table in the big dining room, Pelig not appearing

for his, though she had waited long past the usual hour.

Had he come, Joan would have been sore tempted to tell

about her recent adventure, for the hazard of it had set her

pulse aglow, and the treasure-room at the venture's end had

loen almost like finding the pot of gold at the rainbow-tip.

Xor did she sec him at the spring later on, when she went for

the night's fresh pail. Often he was going down the road at

that hour and would turn at sight of her to carry up to the

garden gate her brimming bucket ; on her questioning would

tell her what had been his tasks through the long day just

shut off behind the high hills.

Sometimes she had a book from Halfway book-shelves for

him. He read with slowness, not being at school many

months of his life, but read with avidity and understandinsr,

and Joan often wished he couhi have been free to enter the

v.ing room where hung the shelves, to choose for himself,

instead of taking only what she had been reading. But the

Master of Halfway rarely bade him inside when he came for

his day's directions. He took his orders or reported upon
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the progress of previous ones, usually standing, or if a longer

interview was necessary', sitting upon the wooden settle just

beside the door.

The Master of Halfway was jealous of his bwjks. ITiere

were not many, for in the old days when his father and
grandfather lived within its walls, reading matter was scarce

in that new country. There was a Byron and a Bums, a
ITiltcn in verse and prose, Shakespeare and tho La]:o P<^;et8

—Swift, and Homer—and volume upon volume of his-

tory and Penny Magazines, with two long shelves of miscel-

laneous titles from whirh Jcrn cold cull both travel and
story. All these were in their place before Halfway had
been closed, and upm Garret Wisdom's return the passion

had been not for books, but lands. When he wi.-hed to read,

these old ones sufficed him ; and the "Sets" that a'lomcd most

of the other houses were laclcing her?, for Uncle Garret could

scent a book agent afar off, and assuredly he did not fall

upon his neck with a subscription. The "Frco Press" for

the doings of the countryside, '"Harper's Weelcly" for across

the border, with the "London Times" and the old "Xova
Scotian" under its new name for Capital news, kept him up
with his own and the big world's dnin<rs. and thus not glutted

with overmuch information he turned over in his own mind
the various questions of the day, arriving at his own con-

clusions and rendering his ovm decisions. Wne be to the un-
toward man who attempted to do Uncle Garret's thinking for

him. That was why he quarrelled so with the "Free Press.'*

—it was dogmatic in its statements.

Joan had a Marco Polo volume for Pelig t'>night, and
"The Tale of a Tub," which last she had not herself vet read,

hut it had a bright red cover, and large print, and in its title

suggested an everyday a^^mosphere. Always she lu^d to select

in a hurry lest she might be forbidden. He had asked her

to bring him two books, so that he could keep one in nis room
and the other where he worked. But he was nowhere in

sight, though he had seemed so eaiier t - luivc t'.prr.. -o J an

ii^
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came up the path slowly, the glamour of her afternoon's ad-

venture fading, and the loneliness of everything settling

down upon her
;
pausing jisst a moment at the hed of ribbon-

grass, as she often did if not in great haste, to strip the cool

striped strands through her fingers. Somewhere down the

road, probably from the children at the farmhouse, an alder

whistle sounded forth its clear fifing call, and Joan wished

she could answer it, or had somebody to talk with, or that

she could go to the Island again, or see Lisbeth, or anything

but spend alone the long evening ahead.

Uncle Garret had smoked out his pipe when she reached

the house, and was full awake from out its dozing dreams.

"Jo-ann," he called, as she came up the steps. And he said

it with the Ann long drawn, and sharp. The girl's sent'ient

ear caught the special tone, and felt the presage of conflict

ahead. When she entered the room she saw that he had

pushed over his chair to an opened window, noticing with

astonishment the unwonted effort and its accomplishment,

the rugs that had spread the floor in his progress crumpled

or flung aside.

"Do you hear a noise, Jo-ann ?" he asked, his face turned

toward the open casement.

Joan approached, and stood alert for an instant, listening,

then shook her head at his questioning glance.

"Don't wag your head for answer," said he. "That's all

a jackass can do. The Almighty gave you a tongue. Use it

when I speak to you. Do you hear a noise, Jo-ann ?"

Just the veriest curve of that crooked smile showed at

Joan's lips as she thought and longed to dare say, as well,

that he was talking so loud and rapping with his cane so

hard that nothing could be heard beside. But she did not

say it, bending her head instead, obedient to his command,
listening intently.

"Well, what do you hear," asked he.

"Nothing."

"Nonsense," replied Uncle Garret, "stuff uud nonsense 1
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Tou couldn't hear 'nothing.' There are plenty of noises

about to hear, all the ordinary ones ; but there is a rumbling
rushing sound besides, in the air somewhere, for several

nights past. I notice it distinctly after you are abed and
Phoebe's clacking has ceased."

"Perhaps it might be the cold, settled in your ears, Uncle
Gan- ."

He stamped his foot with rage upon the floor, his cane as

well. "I did not ask you what it was!" he shoTi^^ed, "I asked
you only if you heard it. Do you ?"

"There's something that sounds like the mill does when it's

running," said she presently.

"Well, why not have said so at first, and saved our words I"

"But how could it bo the mill ? For that stops at six o'clock,

and sometimes earlier, Pelig says. Why would it be running
now ?"

"That is exactly what I want to find out," said he. "Go
down the brook path, and up the hill one, until you strike

the creek, and from the bend there the mill is in plain view.

If you stand there, in the elder-clump, you can see whatever
is going on and yet not be seen yourself. If it is anybody
working the mill, find out who it is. This is my 'turn,' and
no one else has a right at it day or night, for I have a big

cut to be sawn. Hurry away or it will be getting dark."

Joan was aghast. "Why, it's almost dark now," she said,

"in the woods."

"Afraid, are you ?" he queried. "Don't be a child. You
are old enough to carry through a simple thing like that."

"But before I could get back it would be really dark,

wouldn't it ?"

"What is to hurt you in Halfway woods this time of
night ?' asked he in kinder tone. "They're not thick enough
to harbour a wild beast ; not even a screech-owl would stay in

their scant shelter at such an earlv hour. Hurry, and be
off."

She moved slowly toward the door, reluctance in eve/y
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footstep, but said never a word. And he could not but noto

it, the shadow over the sweet serious face that she turned

toward him in mute protest at his stern demand. He changed

his tactics, taking her into half confidence.

"See here," said he, "somebody lately has been robbing my
timber-lands, and I think it likely that the same parties may
be stealing my 'trick* at the saw-mill, for the creek is lower

than it's been for many years, already, and there'll soon be no

water to cut with, unless we've heavy rains. Nick Conners

lost his own turn and he is likely trying to outwit me by

taking night shifts out of mine ; the whole family is a band

of thieves, and once I catch him they'll be made to suffer.

You understand, do you ? I want you to go at once. You
need to do daring things. You must not grow up soft, and a

ninny, afraid of everything unusual."

Something within surged to the sting, and before she had

thought of the consequences she brought her af^omoon's

sortie to refute the accusation. "I'm not a ninny. I was up
in the old loom-room, to-day," said she in splendid vindica-

tion of her assertion.

The long pipe he held in his hands fell to the floor, shat-

tered in a dozen pieces, and ho turned quick to the wall above

his dc'k where hung his ring of keys.

Joan's glance following his, caught its import. That must

be the key to the room, that long heavy one that had often

met her eye, like the one in her own lock. And suddenly she

saw in this thing that she wus told to do a means to her great

desire, and quick as her tlmught of it, spoke it out. "If I

go," said she, "will you give me the key and let me have that

room opened up?" And then she trembled at her bold re-

quest, as well she might, for a thunderous "No" fell upon

her startled quivering senses.

"No," rejwated In-, "lint how did you get there this

day?"

"I climl)cd up by the roofs, to the skylight, and "

II
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"Be gone," said he, "and do your errand 1" And she went

out fi.)in his present^.

The summer sun was an hour down behind the hills, the

dusk of early evening already beginning to fall upon the

landscape. Joan hurried along the roadway till she struck the

pastures, wide and free and open, the path from there on en-

tering the light woods beyond the brook. It was not a way
she often had gone, though plain to follow ; but the gloom of

the hemlocks and the sombre pines, young growth even that

they were, "ate up the light," like the old looms in the dark

chamber, and there seemed no outlet ahead.

Her sleeve caught on a protruding branch, and startled

her as if it had been a hand stretched out to seize. A sound

as of approaching voices fell upon her ears. Her feet stum-

bled upon some protruding roots, she fell prone, and rising

missed the pathway beyond, stunned, confused. A sudden

fright assailed her, unreasonable, for the woods was but a

few yards through, when she would have been out in the open

again; but the fear was uncontntUablc, it mastered her, and

she turned and fled back to the big grey house, and burst in

upon the old man, sitting still by the window, his head bowed

upon his heavy cane.

"O, I can't do it," she cried, leaning back against the door,

breathing fast, and half ashamed, yet pleading and fearful.

"It's growing dark already, and I heard " But he inter-

rupted her, his ears and eyes deaf to her entreaty.

"Always do what you set out to do," said he, "if it is

within your strength, and within reason, and this is well

within both, for it is nut yet night and you have no just cause

for fear. To fail yourself now, and by your own fault, will

confront you whatever else you undertake, and Ik: a snare to

your feet. Qo finish what you started out to do, Jo-ann, do

you undetrstand ?"

She understood, and without a word, but with head held

high, went out from him once again.
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CHAPTER XXni

THB MYSTEBY OF THE MTLL

THE light was fast waning when Joan emerged from out

the hemlock wood. She did not know whether she

had been afraid, or not, for she was angry, a passion of tem-

per against the great-uncle who had forced her to go upon his

errand—a hot childish resentment and yet an older indiguaut

wrath which covered all the days of his moods when he had

provoked her young heart to rebellion by his irritating furi-

ous speech and his haughty assumption of his right to bully

and bluster them all.

Thus her anger swall'^^vod up her fears, and she sped

across the lowlands, by now engulfed in a silver haze so airv

and yet so dense that the brook's babbling murmur from out

it had a strange and eerie call ; up onto the higher ground

where in the early descending dews sweet fern and brake

were pungent with fragrance, and the young slender birchos

pallid against the on coming dark, like wraiths. Straight

down the hill bue passed, hugging in close against the old

snake-fence that she might seek quick cover within its shelter-

ing angles were she observed ; then across to the elder-clump

where peering from its quick shelter she could see down the

creek to the mill-bank. Uncle Garret had been right in his

surmise. The mill was going full blast

!

Years added to years had taken many tallies from Time

and worn out many perishable things, but this old saw-mill

on the creek falls, erected in Garret Wisdom's youth, had not

been changed in form nor in its manner of propulsion. A
long shcd-liko building it was, batter ?d with slabs, jutting

248
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oat over the stream that drove the simple machinery of its

single saw, a company-mill, that sawed only for its owners'

necessities, each part holder drawing by lot early in the sea-

son what was called his trick or turn, running it for himself

alone; often when the water was falling low working it night

and day to get his required output.

"Gang" and "rotary-mills" there were in other parts of the

county, and a big lumber company operating not far distant,

but what cared they in the Wisdom neighbourhoc^d where

they lived out their lives as they had begun, prosperous, com-

placent and high minded. If the company-mill, primitive

thouga it be, furnished lumber enough for needed repairs or

additions, why put up another, for save a bam here and

there, or an added window or porch to the comfortable old

residences constructed so solidly and amply frf)m the heavy

timbers of the early days, no new buildings had been erected

for many a year.

This season, to Garret Wisdom had fallen the last lot, and

though he schemed for exchange with each of the other;',

chafing under the stroke of fate that compelled him to wait

their time through, a grim and good-natured sense of unusual

justice meted out made them imresponsive to his approaches,

some few who had bee., oppre sed as to mortgage and boun-

dary fences feeling it a distinct and overt acknowledgment

of equity that he should be thus last instead of first. But his

turn had finally come round, Pelig, with another "hand" be-

side, carrying on the lalK:)ur ; while up at Halfway the Master

fumed and fretted lest he be defrauded of his usual output,

since the low falling creek gave sign of an idle mill-wheel

all too soon.

Yet here was the mill, at night time, running full speed!

Joan stole from out the shelteriug clump for a iKJtter view.

Within the old structure, hung against the low wall.^ opposite

the saw-gates, two lanterns wore burning, licrhtini? up the

rough space, their gleam shining out in prisms up<m the

white broken water that dashed from under the whirring
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wheel and folded over the rocks below and twisted in and
out the eddies.

At the farther end a man was moving about, hewing and
turning a log for the saw. Presently he hoisted the gate and
took his seat upon the log and she could hear the crunch
crunch of the blade as it crept closer and closei- to him in its

alow course through the timber. Uncle Garret's trick it was,

and yet somebody was without doubt using up his run, and
probably his logs as well.

Joan hud seen the Connors' men only once, and it was
hard to distinguish faces in the strange light diffused through
the forest gloom, go she stole still nearer, clear out from her

covert, watching for the man upon the ways to move. And
when he rose, his face turned full toward the open end, she

cried out with sudden relief from her tensioned fear and
sight, for it was only Pelig, good, awkward, red-headed Pelig!

And all Uncle Garret's suspicions and anger had been for

naught ! He was probably hurrying up the work because of

the low run of water, and with the sudden sight rf him, the

familiar face instead of all the eerie shapes and sounds along
her dreaded way, the relief was so great that she forgot her
instructions as to secrecy and called aloud his name.
He had risen to adjust the log and was standing looking

down upon the swirl of waters. At her first u'tered exclama-
tion when she recognised him he stood in amazement at sight

of her there alone at such a time, but at her call of his name
he stopped the machinery and hurried across the little foot-

bidge to where she stood.

"Anything the matter up at the house ?" he asked.

"Xo," answered Joan, ''but," and then an awkward pause
fell Iwtweeii them, for suddenly she was trouble<l to know if

she slu uld tell Pelig what errand her Uncle had sent her
there upon.

But ho did not wait for further words. "What made you
come?" he asked. "It's the night the miners go through thi.«

way after their pay, a rough crowd they are, mostly foreign

i
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era, and half an hour ago you would have been right in
among them. They go through the elder-clump always."
Her face paled as she remembered the voices in the hem-

lock woods.

"What did you want ? Phoebe could have come with you."
"She's not there," said Joan. The Parkers are sick. She

had to go stay with them till the doctor could come. And
Uncle Garret—and I—we thought we heard the mill run-
ning—and I came down to see if it really was."
A quick suspicion came to the youth, born of his knowledge

of the stern master. "Did Mr. Wisdom send you here for
that?"

Joan scarce knew what to answer. To Pelig she had
never herself spoken of her Uncle's tyrannical ways, sharers
though they often had been of his displeasure in times when,
the whole household arraigned, the storm would burst upon
both the unjust and the just. And she had an indefinable

feeling that even now angry though she was at the task im-
posed upon hei, she should not lower him in Peng's esteem.
But, struggling with this was a sudden shy consciousness that
Pelig might think she was a bold girl, and had come of
her own will to the mill to seek him out. So where should
the honour lie, with herself, or the stern old Uncle who had
forced her thither?

Peligs bulky awkward frame sheltered an honest heart of
gold, and tlumgh he did not dismiss his suspicion of the
Master, ho I'clt there was something he did not fully under-
stand. Rough clad he was, yet a chivalrous gentleman in in-

tent, eager to make her not only safe, but at her ease as well.

"Guess I'd better tell you what's up, here at the mill," said
he. "I'm sawing for myself, my own logs, and I reckoned
it was no harm to make use of the power a few hours at a
time, since it would go to waste otherwise. That night after
the party, the Postmaster sent for me, and offered me a lot

of stray logs there were lying round his timber land way up
the creek, said I was welcome to them if I could get them out,

4 i
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and thought they'd bring me in quite a bit, since he knew a

purchaser for me. It was> mighty fine of him, and I've been

working at it, odd hours ; these moonlight nights were great

to get them down stream.

"I calculated I'd ask a chance at the mill after the Squire's

trick was through, since everybody else has had their cut out,

but the creek is running low and the weather so hot and dry

that I'm afraid the powcr'll be clear gone, so I'm just taking

night time for it, cheating nobody, but myself out of my
sleep, and I'll make up for that in the winter like the bears

do. I couldn't stand it to lose the first real chance I ever

had to make anything over and above wages. It's sold al-

ready, and I can run it down single, if the water's too low

to raft it. I planned to let him know when it was all done,

but you can tell him now, if he sent you down to find out."

Joan did not answer that, for she had already made her

decision as to where the honour lay, both here and when she

should return to Uncle Garret to render up her account.

"I think it's splendid for you having a chance," she said;

"you know in the books it's always some chance like this

that starts you on, and maybe this is yours, Pclig. If it was

daytime I'd like to see the mill working, but I think I'll have

to hurry back now."

"Just what I was thinking myself. I'd like you to see

them, they're whoppers of boards, but it mightn't be the

right thing to have you looking around the mill alone," said

Pelig, awkward and honest-hearted.

They had not ujet before save in the common household

interest, and seeing her thus it came to him sharp how

separate would be their ways through life, so dainty and fair

and sweet she looked to him, standing at the edge of the elder-

clump, so removed from his rough garb and labourer's ways.

She should never have l)een sent out unprotected, so far from

Halfway call, for thoiiirh she had not said .•*o in words he felt

confident that she had been an unwilling messenger.

"I'll go back with you till you strike the pasture lands,"
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said he, "if you mind the dark, for it's falling fast, though
the moon'll be up in no time now; she's just showing above

the clouds there."

"O, I wish you would," said Joan. "But you'll lose a lot

of time from your sawing, Pelig, to come all the way, so if

you would only just stand here till I get really through the

woods part, you could hear me if anything was wrong, for it's

so still here ; and O, there's the moon now, and it won't be bad
at all. Please, Pelig, just do that and I'll feel better than if

you came the whole way."

"I'll do that, and glad," assented he, with fine perception

sensing that she might be reluctant to be walking out alone

with him. So she started away, and he stood where she left

him until she had entered the hemlock woods, then quietly

followed her, but afar, lest he should disturb her by a foot-

fall, though close enough to protect had aught affrighted.

When she was out of the silver mist and up on the pasture

lands in sight of Halfway, he returned to the mill to work
with redoubled speed ; no sleep till mom for him, this night,

for now that the Squire would know his venture there would
be a sudden end to its continuance, and to-night would be his

last. He would work all its hours uirough till the Master's

labours began next day, and if he worked fast, and surely,

might finish his cut So pulling up the best of the logs he
hoisted the flood-gate for increased power and set himself to

the race.

Meanwhile, though neither he nor Joan had known it, they

had been both observed and followed, and by no less a person-

age than Phoebe, who relieved of her watch earlier than she
had anticipated, was making return to Halfway. She had
just struck off from the road when she heard the noise of the

mill, and skirting the wood to find out who was driving it

after hours, to her amazement saw Joan creep out to the

creek's bank, and Pelig cross over to meet her.

The harsh castigation of a motive, and the imputation of
it, sprang quick to her lips. "Out meeting Pelig, nights, is
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she, and I thought there was danger of her being staid and

lonely!"

They were too distant to overhear their conversation, so

she waited in concealment to observe their movements. If

Garret had been taken suddenly worse, or anything was

wrong up at the house, Pelig would be accompanying her

back, thought Phoebe as she watched them, but after a few

minutes' speech together Joan started away alone and Pelig

remained behind. So Joan was not exonerated on that

v'ore.

Phoebe hurried on through the wood and took the road

iigain for a bit, until Joan should get a good start ahead.

The mill running, after hours, with Pelig in charge and

Joan stealing down alone through the woods to meet him

there, was food for thought; yet she was loth, too, to believe

ill of either, for Pelig had strongly appealed to her affec-

tions, and the girl herself, shy and proud though she seemed

at times, was most lovable and friendly when she broke

through her reserve, and Phoebe had begun to incline her

heart toward her.

'Well, with both of them away from Halfway, Garret's

been left alone," thought she, "and there'll be something to

pay when she gets back, or my name's not Phoebe Shields.

I'll wait under the back window of the rooms to see how she

meets it."

Joan, crossing the pasture lands, had no fears now, for the

house was in plain sight, with nothing between to cause her

dread. Pelig's homely reassuring manner and the story of

his project had dissipated her fearful imaginings. But her

heart was still hot with anger at the old Uncle who had sent

her upon her unwilling way. She felt, yet, the awkwardness

of it with Pelig, and wondered what he thought of her coming

thither. And if she should have been overtaken by those

miners! A rough and boisterous lot they were on this off

night, usually drinking, Pelig had said. What a cruel thing

it was to put her thus in peril of them, and only her return tu
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the bouse, in that first fear, had saved her from the encounter.

Down at the mill too—what would she have done if there

had been strange men operating it, and they had caught her

spying upon them ? What could she have said to them ? Why
would Uncle Garret not have thought of those things himself,

and shrink from exposing her to danger, instead of sub"

ordinating everything and everybody to his own desires and
his own will, ruling at Halfway with an iron hand ! And she

mounted the verandah steps a slim, defiant little figure and
entered the wing rooms, every intolerant fibre of her being

up in arms against the injustice of it all.

Uncle Garret was sitting where she had left him. Some-
times if mortally weary he would tumble himself off upon the

couch, where under coverlet he could wait in comfort until

made ready for sleep upon his bed, and Joan knowing how
cramped he had been with pain through the day, expected

to find him there ; but he evidently had not even essayed to

move, for his chair still stood in front of the opened window.
He seemed to be watching from out it through the dusk,

his head bent forward, and as Joan entered tiie room he
turned quickly toward her, evident relief upon his counte-

nance. "Well, who was it ?" he asked. But she did not an-

swer him.

"Did you get close enough to see the men ?"

"Yes," answered she, niggardly of words, as yet, whUe
gathering her forces for her spring.

"Do you know who is working it, Jo-ann ?"

"Yes, I know who it is. Uncle Garret"
"Hoity, toity I" exclaimed he, "what are you after, minc-

ing your words like an attorney's clerk in the witness box.
Answer my question, Jo-ann. Who was driving the mill ?"

And then came her charge, and it was strange to note in
her speech, though in a lesser degree, that same dominant
determination of the great-uncle.

"I'm not going to tell you, Uncle Garret," said she.

"You could make me go, spying for you, because you say I
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am adopted and .lat you have a right over me. And I did

go for you, hut the one who is running the mill isn't cheat

ing you out of anything that is really yours, and I'm not

going to tell on him. To send a girl down there alone, when

it's the night the miners go through on shif !; ! And they were

drunk;"

The great-uncle's stern face twitched with sudden

emotion, and shadowed in fear, as his old eyes fell upon her,

her slight childish form, the sweet face with the blue eyes

ahining from out it like jewels. What could she have done if

surrounded by that rough mob, to meet thtir gay and ribald

banter, even though they had not sought to harm her! And

the dried out fountains of tender chivalry sprang up afresh

within him at the thought

"Jo-ann," said he, "I hope I am a gentlemen whatever

else I am, or am not, and I beg your pardon, Jo-ann for ex-

posing you to such a danger."

She did not stir, nor speak in answer.

"You heard me, Jo-ann. There is only one person more

unworthy than he who will not make an apology and that one

is he who will not accept it" But still she made him no

reply.

"You may go up to your chamber," said he, "and we will

talk it over in the morning. But you could easily have

turned back when you heard their voices, Jo-ann."

And then the anger burst forth, like lightning flash and

crash of thunder. "I did come !" she cried. "I came back,

but you sent me out again, and would not even let me tell

you about it And the only reason I didn't really have to

meet them was because I was afraid ; for they passed through

the little woods just before 1 got down to the elders. You

wouldn't let me tell you about it, and sent me back as if I

was a coward, but I'm not that It's only because I never was

out in the woods at night, and they seem so big, and you can't

see plain, and all the queer sounds in them. I don't mean

to stay frightened of them all my life, though ; I'm going to

)
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get over it as fast as I can. And I'm not a coward, for there's

one thing I am not afraid of—and that's you, Uncle Garret."

He struck sharp with his stick upon the floor, but she

gave him no heed.

"I've never had anybody to really love me in all my life,

but I've never had anybody be afraid of me, like everybody

is of you. To make a girl go down alone at night through

the woods,—to spy out for you at a mill where men are work-

ing!" And she passed proudly by him, her face averted, and

went out of the rcom and up the long stairs to her chamber.

She thought she heard a mocking laugh float out the entry

and up the winding stairs, something like Phoebe's scornful

one, but Phoebe was not yet back, and it must have been his.

It hardened her young heart yet more. He had tyrannised

oyer her, had humbled her before Pelig, had subjected her to

danger, and now he laughed at her ! O, how could hel And
she climbed up into the high wing-chair and shut her eyes

ti^ht, but could not shut out the sight of that forbidding

countenance, nor the sound of the mocking laugh. She had

never seen him look as he had this night—so grey and drawn,

and yet so hard and merciless. Perhaps he would send her

away altogether from Halfway. If he did she was glad she

bad dared to speak out her mind to him to show him she was

not a coward.

But presently another face shadowed that stem harsh

visage, and \e saw the radiant youthful form of the loom-

room portrait, the glance bent so tender upon the sister by his

side, the arm protectingly about her.

An-I back yet farther, the picture Aunt Hetty's words ha .^

dra\\ II, of a little motherless fellow with nobody to pray for

him. They pleaded for him now, the youth and the child.

The mocking laugh died away; the stern-featured face

faded from before her eyes; and she slipped from off her

chair, anu passed down the winding stairs, and along the dim
lighted entry way to his rooms.

The door was ajar, as she had left it, and the old Uncle

, t
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Btill sat in his chair before the window, the soft moon beams
his only light A breeze had sprung up from the east, it

fluttered out the white curtains, and she could feel its chi'!

breath even from the doorway. How careless she had been
to leave him sitting there, for he could not rise to close it,

and Phoebe was evidently not yet back.

She pushed open the door, slipped past behind his cbp'

and shut oVl^ the cold blast; in return pausing for a mon oat

upon the threshold, with a way she had on entering or lea -rig

a room, a beautiful grace of motion like a bird a-poir i'l

mid-air before its nest, all unconscious herself of the fA ... » (ir

or that it had come down to her from those other J"an 3 o

the long ago.

But the old Uncle knew the movement, and he look^.l vy
at her involuntarily, despite his displeasure, for he had <.b-

sprved it when first she came to Halfway, and had grown t

.

watch for it—^his mother's and bk sister's very posture.

Standing there, as he looked upon her, she met fair his

glance; then with a way that was nc^body's but her own she

blew him a kiss from iier fingers, and fled again to h'i~

chamber. For Joan could resent an imposition, and Joan
was valiant to fight, but tbe one thing she could not d? was
to cherish a resentment or to brood upon her angev.

"If, when I wake in the morning, I'm sorry I said it all,"

thought she, "then I'll take it for a sign I was wrong, an:1

I'll have to ask his pardon, I suppose. ±iut if I'm not, theu

I won't!" And hearing Phoebe's heavy tread below, she

forgot her cares and fell asleep, in her white bed ; that sudden
childish impulse of gesture flung at her antagonist in tender

gaiety of defiance, dulling f^r her the sting .ind the pain of

the night's encounter.

3



CHAPTER XXrV

AUWT HETTY 8 HOME-COMINO
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"^XTHE^ Joan was waked by the gold and rc?y dawr^

% y across her window panes, without knowiug at aU

W' at she was thinking, her very first thought was that she

',a» glad she had dared to speak to him, for it was one of

i^ie things she had sot her heart to do, to bring back to every-

day Halfway that gay and courtly Uncle Garret of the party,

and unless she tried it out, one way and another, how ever

could she make it come to pass, thought &hi\ So she took

her "sign" and repented not, though still ft/irful of what

interdict might be placed upon her.

One thing sure she determined upcm, she would keep the

matter to herself—three secrets. Uncle Garret's despatching

of her upon his eiTand, Pelig's project,- and her own en-

counter within the wing rooms uj- )n her return ; all un-

knowing that outside beneath the opened window as she had

talked had been ensconced a listener who heard the whole

interview, a Phoebe with a moek find contrite heart, ushamed

of he" suspicions along the forest way, exulting ir a militant

Joar. and glorying over her triumphant attack.

S' ' a Joan might be worth having at Halfway, thought

PLoebe, and knowing that often a good meal lifts us up and

over a hard place, spirit buoyed by body's ptrength, there was

spread for Joan when she came down, such a breakfast as

had not met her eyed since that first one that had been made
for Phoebe's r«.^plcr>me of the little stranger. And Joan ata^

aud was comforted, and upli*. ud, not guessing the reason for

it, nor informed, for Phoebe too could keep i, socret, and was
now nowhere in sight.

250
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Wiien it was time for the water to be brought from the

spring, Joan departed on her way, returning with the brim-

ming pail, as usual, and entering the wing rooms said her

"Good-morning."

Uncle Garret was propped up in bed, his breakfast tray

upon the little stand.

"It's a lovely morning, Uncle Garret," said she. But he

answered her never a word.

She took the gay pictured jug and filling it from the pail

placed it beside his tray, wondering that he could have

drained its contents dry through the night, nearly a gallon

it held, and she watched strangely fascinated as he reached

eagerly over for his dipper and three times drank it full,

something almost pitiful in the stem, handsome old face as

he sank back again against his pillow.

It stirred her heurt before she was aware. "Uncle Gar-

ret," she cried, "I'm sorry, I'm sorry," tliough she had not

meant to say it.

"It id late to be sorry," said he; "I cannot forget it, but

I overUK)k it, because I can forgive a hot tongue from a brave

man, and you did the thing you sot out to do, not giving in

to your fears." He paused for a moment as though to give

her chance for answer but she did not speak.

"You wera afraid of the dark," said he, "yet did not

fear to attack tho rne who is sheltering you in his home."

She turned av.ay from the nx)m, distraught, not knowing

what answer she should make him.

IIo called her back and she returned.

He took from the nail alwvo his bed the bunch of keys,

and separating from the others the big heavy one, slipped it

from the ring and pasised it over to her.

"It is the kev to the lo«)m-room," said he. "Phoebe will

help you move the heavy press that has covered the doorway

these many years. It is yours, t)'*) key and the room, from

thiH day on, and all that in it is."

"O, I don't want it !" hhc cried. It wa« like fire upon her
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young head, defenceless before his hard merciless manner.

Why had she ever dared to cross swords with him, to speak

to him as she had I And she did not take the key but

clasped her hands behind her, as she stood before him, hot

brimming tears splashing upon her cheeks.

He still held out the key. "You bargained for it," said he

coolly; "a good business head, I see. And though I did not

say it should be yours if you went, yet the going was a

tacit pact. Always take what you fairly earn, Jo-ann. The

place is yours, but ask me no questions concerning it, nor

tell me anything of your searches within it It holds un-

happy memories for me. Take the key, Jo-ann ; you under-

stand."

She reached out her hand and took it. And then, as

with the kiss blown light from her fingers the night before,

she broke the strain.

"Uncle Garret," said she, "it truly wasn't the real you

I said those awful things to last night, it was just to the

Uncle Garret that you make ns think you are, the one every-

body is .ti'raid of."

"That will do, Jo-ann. When you are entirely sure of

your r^ret I will accept your apology. You may go now,"

8aid he. So she left him, the big cold key clasped in her

small warm hands.

"Well, that squall's over and nothing blown away," saifl

Phoebe in a hearty voice, joining her in the dim lighied

entry way.

"Why, I didn't see you in the room," exclaimed Joan.

"I didn't intend you to. And you didn't see mo last night

cither, *hon you were having your row out with him.

Vv ' aps you might call it eavesdropping, but I don't, in a

vam like that, and this, where you might new! u champion.

The Scriptures enjoin us to hear if w«''ve ears to hear, and

what's the good of missing a treat if it falls your wayl

Now you've got what you wanted, the loom-riKtni «)pened up."

"But I don't want it now, in the way 1 got it, Phoebe."
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"0, yes, that's how you feel while you're young, but when
you're old as I am you will have learned that we seldom
get the thing we craved just in the way we craved it. Be
glad you got it, and make some use of it, to keep you happy
in this big lonely house. Don't trouble your head any more
about your uncle. We'll go up and see if we can get inside
it right now while I have a few minutes to spare, for I want
to give the house a go-over to-day and do a bit of extra baking
in case your Aunt Hetty comes back before her time is out."
"Why, Phoebe, everything is just shining clean now, I

don't see where you could find one speck of dust in the whole
place! I don't believe there ever could be any dirt around
where you were."

"Well, there's some right now, in your own chamber here,"
replied Phoebe, "a roll of lint underneath your big chair,

and we'll have to make war on that at once. You get the
wing and dust-pan and catch it up quick before it spreads
around; dirt attracts dirt, always, like all else that's evil.

While you're at that I'll make your bed and then we'll be free
to explore."

And Phoebe's stout arms pounced upon the huge featlier

bed atop the four poster, whopped and walloped and prodded
its bulky mass that always seemed so unwieldy to Joan's

slight grasp, till the bulging heap spread out level as a
bwird, patting and smoothing it back and forth after the

covers were laid upon it, with the long round stick that hung
At the bedside.

"There," said she. "'Twas a billowy and a hollowy

mess before I got at it, but 'twill do now. I sup-

pose you're hardly tall enough to get a proper purchase, but

keep on trying to do it better each day. I don't like to see

anybo<ly knuckle, even to a feather bed. Now, we'll go at

the press, and you'll have to Itmd me a hand at that for it's

about three hundred stone, I guess, by tho look of it. It'^

almost tluf only tiling we <lon't move when we housoK^lean,
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and this chamber of yours was shut up tight till you came
and Garret gave orders it was to be opened for you."

Joan lent a hand, and between them they tu^ed the bulky

structure away, all the while her inner consciousness mak-
ing a mute misgiving that she could not yet put in words,

and scarcely herself understood, as if they were someway
thrusting aside a veil into a Holy place that she had gotten

to herself in a ruthless manner, wrenched from an unwilling

hand. But she could not voice it, aware though she was of

her spirit's scruple.

"Give us the key," said Phoebe, as the press removed dis-

closed the low broad door so effectually concealed behind it

that Joan had not ever guessed its existence.

The key lay in her small warm grasp, no longer a cold

alien substance that chilled her with a portent of stern dis-

pleasure from him who had yielded it, but a vital animated
thing that was a part of her very self, that was hers alone

and hers only, as Uncle Garret had said, a golden enchanted
key that would let hei in and out that treasure room at her
own will. And suddenly as Phoebe reached out and took it

from her, fitting and turning it in the ponderous lock, Joan
knew that she did not want to enter thus, so boldly and
hastily as if breaking through, and she syrang forward and
stood with her back against the old portal.

"Phoebe, don't be cross," she pleadc<l, with voice, and eyes,

and every attitude of her small slight form, "but I think I'd

like to wait, till Aunt Iletty comes back, perhaps. I fei'l as

if I got it ahead of her, for she promised me she would have
it opened up, if she could. And, so I'll not really jro inside

till she gets back, and you won't mind, rii.«lK>, will you?
Wo can talk about it, and you can toll me all ahodt the hmjus

and wheels and things, and why it was shut up. You under-

stand, don't you, Phoel>o ?"

Her kinswoman paced off from Joan, and stood with arms
akimbo looking down upon her. "Well, if that's not Wisdom,
tooth to toenail! All rrady to show you around inside, and
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now the door as good as slammed in my face, and you away

off to the North Pole again ! And after my taking up for

you with Garret last night when you were alwd and asleep,

and another going over I gave him this morning before you

were up, or in all likelihood you'd never have had the key at

all ! As for talking about it, you can do yourself what talk-

ing there'll be done, but not to me, for I'm away to my

work 1" And Phoebe was gone, in dudgeon high from out the

cliamber.

Joan crept into the wing chair and cried it out, for a little

while; the tears that spring so quick in youth, when things

are either so black or so bright, and appear to stretch so

endlessly on from either.

'I'm bad friends with everybody in the house," she said,

ruefully, as bye and bye she wiiied her eyes. "Even Pelig

won't like me for going down there and spying upon him

last night I'll just have to fix it up though with Phoelie,

someway, even if she makes me eat humble-pio," and down-

stairs she went

Delicious whiffs were creeping up from the kitchen. Joan

followed the scents and found Phoebe in the big pantry, turn-

ing out a pan of odd shaped cookies, soft and golden. She

leaned her face down against the cook's brouJ shoulders.

"Phoebe, don't be cross," she begged.

The broad shoulders shrugged, and shook aside the leaning

face. ,

"Sorry you signed off, I suppose," sniffc.l the c.K>ker of

cookies. "Want to get into tlie room, now, likely, and crave

company—but I'm engaged, you understand!" the laf* two

words in exact intonation of the stem Uncle's.

"No, I haven't changed my mind about it, Plu)ebo, but I'm

orry I told you in a way that you didn't like. Sometimes

I can't seem t^v make myself say things the right way. Are

you making biscuits too, Phoel^e ? I don't think wen cookie

could taste as g<M>d as yc.nr bisrnits do. You don't mind if

I stty here a little \vhil( , il'» Vou ? It'? awful lonesome up-

"^M
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stairs, and I'll socm have to go in to read to Uncle Garret."
Phoebe sicnified by a proffer of a hot cookie that she

didn't. Her culinary art was her vulnerable spot, and in the

praise of it th<> atmosphere warmed up a bit.

"That verr Hist day you were here, after I came, I knew
I had seen tout kind of shaped biscuits and cookies some-
where, and you ti«>, Phoebe, but I couldn't make it come out
plain till that da;- down at the Island when I saw that funny
chair-table, and tlien I knew for sure—

"

"You've been to the Island! Well, that's a piece of news,
I some way missed," interrupte<l Phoebe, sitting down,
floured hands, rollinj;-pin and all upon her cooking stool.

"Who did you see there V
"O, both of them, and aren't they the darlinj»est people?"

answered Joan, then romenilterinij all t<K> late the ban Uncle
Garret had put upon her lips. Well, she would have to get
out of the difficulty now the liest she could, and perhaps
Phoebe wouldn't really ask much iilmut it—though she mi^t
have known better than to think that, for when Phoebe got
through with a subject there wasn't usually much left for

anybody else to find out. But Joan took her chances on it,

for she certainly wasn't going to offend her again, after

having only just made her peace.

"Did you remember me being there once when I was here
before, Phoebe ? It was Lisbeth and me. Mrs. Debbie where
I was staying sent us down, and we stayed for dinner, and
you were there keeping house for Uncle Arasey and you made
biscuits and heart-shaped cookies. Perhaps you may have
forgotten it"

"Perhaps so," but her listener knew she had not.

"Do you ever go there now, to bake, Phoebe^ I should
think they'd like to have some of your lovely cot)king. Aunt
Orin, you know, looks more like Wks and things like that"

"O. you can't cx|)ect every one t^) have the same gifts,"

said Phoebe. "A woman who has held the fenile and speller

for fifty years has done more than her share of the world's
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work already, without stirring and baking. They have a

young girl to help them, and they live plainer than you do

at Halfway. Orin would rather read a book than eat her

supper, let alone the getting of it, and Amsey is easy going

and falls into line with who ever is in command. But that

girl of Jane's is lucky to have a home there. I was think-

ing I might send you down on an errand since you know the

road," said she, quite aware of the obstruction but trying

Joan out again.

It was a temptation sore, the mention of Lisbeth, and the

easy way of getting to see her once again, for Joan had

found it hard work to stay away, and to keep from even

asking about her or the oibi-r dear two in that Island home.

But us she hud been having a till of experience in the day just

past, she deemed it best to keep in the straight and narrow

way for a bit.

•'I can't go," she said, "and I'll tell you why, and then

I can't tell you any more. Uncle Garret said I was not to

go again, and he didn't want me to even talk about it to

anybody, but I forgot, and spoke before I thought."

"H I hadn't seen with my own eyes and heard with my

own ears what I did last night, I'd say you were frightened

and finicky," answered Phoebe, "for the Island folks are

your folks,' as close as your Uncle Garret is; and to my miiid

'he's no call to forbid you going there even if he is out with

them himself. But everybody to his liking. Your Aunt

Orin is the ten commandments and the whole moral law hs

to rectitude, and I suppose you maybe take after her some-

what, though I noticed last night you had enough of T.ar-

rot's spunk and sparks as well. If you choose to obey him,

it's none of mv bui'iness. Captain >Jat is great cronies with

Arasoy and T got Island news that route, so when you want

to know how they're getting on down there you'll know where

to come." . ,

'•Whv, Phoobe!" cried Joan, "here is Pelig coming up tlio

^m^m.
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lane this time of day, and he^s running. Would there be
anything the matter ?"

He was in the kitchen before she could answer, and there
was indeed something the matter. Little Aunt Hetty, having
had out her visit with trivmiph and satisfaction, returning
several days before her time was really up, had been stricken
with paralysis upon the train, almost at her journey's end, and
George had shoved along at double the wonted speed of His
Majesty's mail to bring the word to Halfway, that the low
easy riding phaeton might be sent at once to bring her home.

O, then and there was hurrying to and fro at Halfway.
The news struck hard with the Master. He had been think-
ing of her in her absence, of how many things she did for his
material comfort that Phoebe and the others could not ; of
her quiet and gentle movements; her effectual success when
she sometimes essayed to have things her own way; the ilow-

ers from the garden that she kept always fresh upon his desk.
He had almost always forgotten to thank her for her favours,
or to mention his appreciation of her gentle and faithful at-

tentions, because usually there were so many things he wanted
to grumble about, that he scarce had time to be gracious.

Also he had been thinking that perhaps he would do dif-
ferently when she got back, if she got the suit to his pleasure,
and that other matter he had desired her to attend to. And
there was really no reason for keeping that tojvbugiry shut
away as he had ! She might as well have it for use now and
thou, especially when she went visiting down the river where
tlie strangers there might as well seo that TI;ilf\vay could
boast a turn-out ahead of their own. All this, ho had ])een
thinking. But here was Aunt Hetty cominir lack to Half-
way paralysed, speechless, they said, and unable to lift baud
or foot. It struck tlie Master hard.

Pelig was sent first to Cousin Louisa, to ask if she would
make ready to come over for a few days. And then tlie

phaeton was drawn out, and the Squire's own black horse
hitched to it, and Pclig and Phoelxi worn startinff awav to

wmmm
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bring back Aunt Hetty, Pelig to drive carefully the spirited

steed that stepped so swift and even, and Phoebe s strong

arms and broad shoulders to succour and support the stricken

one; Joan and Uncle Garret .left alone at Halfway until

Louisa should arrive.

But just before Phoebe took her seat in the phaeton, flie

called Joan to her. ''Doctor Zebra, from to%vn, and a new

special man from Boston are down at the Island to-day,

said she. "I had the news from Nat yesterday that they

were to coma It's Lisbetli's knee they're fixing up. Amscy

and Orin seem terribly sweet on her and they're sparing no

money to have her cured. If you hurry down you 11 likc.y

catch them before they leave, and they'll come up here to wait

upon your Aunt Hetty. So get off quick, and do as you

please about telling your Uncle Garret, but don't give it up

no matter what he says."

When they had driven away, Joan closed the doors, and

went in to the wing rooms. "Uncle Garret," said she, "I

am going down to tlie Island," and she told him tlio errau.l.

"Go, and go quickly," said he, with neither question nor

comment to stay her.

So fleet flew her young feet over the old grassy road, that

she was back before ho had even begun to expect her: had

seen the dear Uncle and Aunt and been clasped close m their

fond embrace; had snuggled down a precious few moments

beside Lisbeth lying upon her bed with the ailmg knee en-

cased in plaster and support by the doctors who had ]ourney((

so far to help her; had tea and caraway cakes, servnl

in Aunt Grin's plain but stately style in tho lovtly

round parlour upstairs, where were long Valentine portraits

like those at Halfwav, and l)eautiful old treasures of cabinet,

and trinket, that Joan wculd fain liavo lingered to exauimo

had not Aunt Hetty's sorrowful home^ioming taken first

place in her heart.
* rk

•

"We have hungered for you, my precious," Aunt Onn

had said as they walked out d-wn tho garden paths, when
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Joan was returning. "But it was best not to force ycur
wav, it will come around all in good time, I have no
doubt. And I like it that you bring no tales to me of Gar-
ret or of Halfway affairs. We love our word and our
honour, little Joan, better than we do our life, and though
you are young yet, and can not fully understand its high
import, it makes me glad to see you turning toward it. Keep
it for your fire to warm your heart, keep it for your lamp
to light your path, keep it for your star to lift your eyes to-

ward—your high honour to your God and to your self. The
world and the world's aims will seek to smother your fire,

and to put out your light, but the stiir above their reach is

unquenchable. Follow its gleam, and go on in tlie straight
and narrow path of its course, for some there must be to
walk it or the way would be lost to mankind."
And Joan, though not having the wise words illumined for

her as the older woman had by her long life's experiences,
yet reached out toward their import, and as far as her ca-
pacity within her lay, dwelt upon them for strength as she
sped back over the old road.
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CHAPTER XXV

IN THE JOY IIEB 8PIBIT FLED

THEY all felt that Aunt Hetty could not live out the

day. So many davs she had met at dawn, and seen

through to the close, not all of them golden and shining with

iov but most of them content and peaceful, for Aunt Het-

ty'8 nature had been an untroubled ono-and gently comes

the world to those that are cast in gentle mould. But this day

that had dawned so clear and glorious, she was not to see

*^
iTwas now three weeks since she had been brought home

to Halfway in the shining soft-cushioned phaeton, steadied

by Phoebe's strong support, and carried up the long stairs

by Cousin Alexander's stout arms to her clover scented cham-

ber. Alexander and Louisa had already arrived when Joan

returned from the Island, the awe and the sadness of Aunt

Hetty's coming lifted by their presence, for where Alexaiulcr

and dear Cousin Louisa were, dwelt calm and confidence.

The two physicians who soon followed from the Islaiid had

tarried several days within the big h.nise, at the Master 9

request, sitting at her bedside and doing all within their

3er for aid, but from the very start they had given no

hope of her recovery; her collapse had been complete.
_

Most all tho kindred women had come to proffer their serv-

ices, and the neighbouring folk beside; that last attention

Death ever claims, and receives, because so many of us re-

member with regret the calls we should have ^'l^' tho^i.

we might have given, hastening fcven.hly to offer before 1

be yet too late. All had stayed for dinner or tea, and ha.

their visit at Halfway, visits which littlo Aunt Hetty could

270
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now never pay back. Nor had she apparently even known
their presence there, for save a fitful moment or two she
had not been conscious, nor uttered a word since her return.

But while these others came and went, Phoebe and Cousin
Louisa stayed on, Phoebe in charge of the household affairs,

and Louisa in the sick-room. Always there is that one per-
son in every chamber of Death, out of the many who may
be about besides, the one who takes the lead ; turns the hot
pillow, fills afresh the glass upon the stand, smoothes the
cold hands outside the coverlet; tells in calm voice the varied
and various incidents of other sick beds; keeps the balance
to earth, lifts to Heaven, and closes the eyes when comes at
last the end.

So frail and small the little Mistress of Halfway looked
this mom, lying on the big mah(^Hny four-poster with its

canopied top; scarce breathing. Joan had stolen into one
of the guest-rooms, where the prized Rising-Sun quilt had
been laid when Aimt Hetty had finished its piecing, and had
brought it in and spread it upon the sick bed. Its red and
gold radiating stripes sent out a warm glow of colour against
the snowy coverings; and from the long narrow windows
each side the four-poster the elms and maples cast the same
lambent light throughout the quiet place.

It was Phoebe who took the sad word to the Master, a
quiet, chastened Phoebe, who made only the brief announce-
ment, and came out the wing rooms, leaving him alone
with his thoughts.

Presently he called her, and she came back, as quietly.
'Draw me out to the stairs," said ho. "I am going up."

"Ko objections!" as Phoebe's surprise showed in face and
sudden start. "I have made up my mind, and I want no
help, nor onlookers, you understand 1 I am ready now."
And her tongue and her spirit tamed in this presence of

Death, all silently she made clear the pathway for his
broad chair, pulled him out, and left him at the foot of the
winding stair.
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Stealtliily, bow and then, she stole in throng the entry-

way, to watch his progress.

Now he was out of his chair upon the lower stair ;
now a

few steps up; now a little farther on; then at the rounding

bend, and there because he had to make a hand over turn he

was upon his knees, when she looked.

"For all the world like a pilgrim mounting to his shrine,"

she thought, and vaguely wondered if perchance it might

shrive his soul to meet what lay ahead in this sad day.

It must have been full half an hour before he reached the

top-most stair, and through all that time had uttered no word,

though he must have borne pain terrible and wrenching when

rounding round the curves, staying with one hand and the

sound leg while he drew up the lame limb to the step above.

But he had made no moan.

When he reached the landing on the floor above, he rapped

upon the banister, and Phoebe, listening, heard it quick,

and carried up his chair, helping him upon it—none too soon,

for his face was white and drawn with agony and exhaustion,

great beads of perspiration standing out upon his brow and

oven upon his crippled hands.

"I would scarcely have believed it had you told me he

could do it," said Cousin Louisa, when Phoebe went in to

take the word to the sick-room while Garret Wisdom rested.

"It may do him great harm, but it cannot hurt dear Hetty,

for she has hardly breathed to show, since daylight, and is

not likely to recognise ay of us again, though they often do

rally unexpectedly at the last moment. I'll go across in lit-

tle Joan's chamber and sit while you draw him in. There is

nothing to do for her, but some one to be at hand if the

end should come, and Garret can stay beside her now."

So Garret Wisdom kept the watch for the messenger who

was to come that day to Halfway.

Cousin Louisa w«»t in once to speak with him, but did not

remain, for he made no speech beyond the necessary civilities.

The chamber brought back memories to him. It had been
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his mother'a room when he was a child, before his older days
when his parents had gone down to the wing rooms which ho
now occupied sinca his crippled condition ; and he had never

been able to mount the stairs since his wife had chosen this

for her own. When he was ailing and needing special at-

tention she remained down to care for him, but usually he
wished to be alone, and so she had closed the bedroom oc-

cupied when first they came to Halfway, choosing instead this

large airy one with luxury of space that satisfied the craving
within her, bom from out the small cramped quarters of her
other homes. The massive bed was in the very centre, and
the heavy bureaus and presses were of the same wood, as were
the two wing chairs that sat upon either side the windows.
While he thought, back with the past, striving to recall his

mother's presence within the place, he watched that small

white face upon the pillows, eagerly intent to see if some look

of consciousness or recognition would pass across it before

she left on her long journey.

On an ottoman almost within reach of his hands was hung
her best silk gown, the grey one she had worn at the party,

some soft white clothing, and the little shoulder cape with
the gay silken fringe that she had liked so well to don,

all ready for her r'bing. Tall spikes of spicy stocks and
fragrant phlox were upon the dark old bureaus and on the

window sills, all the air sorrowfully sweet with their heavy
scent

Now and again he spoke aloud her name, sharply, because
he had not used another tone for so long, the masterful
ring in it despite the real concern and compassion that lay

beneath, and with an almost impatient note that she did not
answer his call.

Such a seamed and wrinkled little face, the one he watched,
the lines deep and crossed and showing thus plain because
there was neither speech, nor glance of eye, to relieve or mask

;

the weeks of pain beside, adding to their depth.

i:

if
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Toward late afternoon she seemed to stir, and tte hus-

band b«it eagerly forward.

"Hetty," said he, but no answering glow showed upon

her face.

"Hetty," again, as her eyelids fluttered faint but lifted not.

''Hetty—dear wife," the last two words low, and shy al-

most, as from lips all unused to tender speech.

"Dear wife !" He had only spoken it once before in their

life together, and that on the day they had come to Half-

way to live, wh a he had turned the big key in the latch of

that broad front door, and swinging it inward, both portions,

had stepped wich her inside the fine old home that had been

his father's and his grandfather's before him; the intense

feeling of the pride within him stirring his inmost being

to that one single tender expression for the woman who was

to share with him his new life thereu

Just that once, and never again ; starving her all the years

since, with crusts of common sense, and practicability, and

censure, and silence ; when they might have feasted so royally

upon sweet and dear expression of married love.

She heard it now, again, though was forever past answer-

ing it, in speech. But a fitful smile lighted the dull still

face, a sigh as of satisfaction escaped her lips that parted as

if a breath had blown them. And in the joy her spirit fled

;

and she was gone—as far as a ghostly moon or star from his

call and care.

In that instant, too, that release from earth, her little

sick and wrinkled face bloomed like a flower, the lines

smoothed out, full grew the fallen cheeks, and calm and fair

she lay upon her pillow as if young and happy and dreaming

of the sweet words whispered in her ear.

They had opened wide the great front door, in the «.ld

custom, that the soul might have easy exit. There was no

sound of footfall down the long winding stair, nor could one

who watched have seen a form flit through the broad old

hall—no gleam of white wings given to mark her way—
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but lA^unt Hetty was gone from Halfway; only her small
frame of clay left upon the high four-poster.

Joan was away when the end came, at the Post Office,

and on to Cousin Louisa's for some errands; Louisa thus
wisely planning that she might not see nor know the last
offices of Death, so often dread and fearful to the young who
walk only by sight, and not by faith. When she
came back to Halfway, Aunt Hetty looked dearer and
sweeter in death than she had ever looked in life, robed so
grandly in her best gown, as she had herself desired and fre-
quently expressed, although a fashion all unusual in the
countryside.

"For all the world as if she were dressed for away on her
visits," said Phoebe to Louisa as they stood with Joan in the
still chamber.

"Let us think it so," said dear Louisa in tranquil phrase;
**for in her Father's Honse-of-many-mansions surely her
gentle spirit will find place to wander at her will." The
thought came to Joan as a vision. Aunt Hetty in and out
among the many mansions; and it soothed for her that first

Bting of Death.

"Send Jo-ann to me," Uncle Garret commanded in the
evening. Pelig and the man at the gates had carried him
back to his rooms, and there had been many things for him
to consider and to do in the hours since, but now the arrange-
ments all were decided upon, and Pelig had gone forth to
carry them out.

A small fire burned upon the hearth-stones. The old Uncle
sat up close before it, though it was a warm-breathd night
outside. But the drawn shutters and blinds made the
house seem cold and shadowy, and Joan was glad herself to
see the blazing faggots.

He pushed with his stick a low chair toward the hearth,
in strange new courtesy. "Sit there," ho said, "and after you
have found mo Wordsworth you may read me his sonnets."
She found the volume and sat down, but with reluctance
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within her heart, for how could she steady her yoice to read,

so soon after Aunt Hetty had left them. Thus she thought,

and almost as if it were careless and neglectful so to do.

But Uncle Garret was wiser, and knew the use that in

measured language lies; that often out in the dreary Klon-

dike regions, working in the frozen gravel of the valleys

or along the streams within the gulches, he himself would

have lost his mind but for remembrance of some fine English

verse. And recalling it he told her of a night through and a

day through and a night again, those short-lived days when
the sun showed only a few hours above the horizon, while he

waited, and paced, and guarded his treasure boxes of nuggets

and his sacks of shining dust till the boat should come, he

had repeated over and over some stirring storied poem; or

thsse sonnet heights ; the pictures they brought to those deso-

late wind-swept wastes, easing the tension, their argument

lifting and leading his mind above the sordid search and

lust of gold, thus preserving to him his life and his reason.

When he had finished the recital, he bade her read; while

she read, sitting with hands crossed upon his stick, ^ing
into the fire, and far beyond.

She could not reach to the sonnet's heights, in thought,

but they were like a string of pearls in expressicm and

imagery, and Joan's mind that visualised so plainly oaught

their import thus, and was up-drawn. When she came upon

"While not a leaf seems faded," Uncle Garret took np the

vords with her, saying them to the end ; when he had finished,

bowing his head down npon his hands that rested over his

stick, not asking her for more, nor making speech with her.

So Joan closed the book. ''Will that be enough V* she asked

after a little time of silence.

"It is enough," he answered ; "you may go now."

She placed the volume back in its shelf, picked up a scat-

tered paper here and there upon the tables, folding them in

snug stack as was her wont, lingering a moment, loth to leave

him so alone upon such a night, yet knowing full well that
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had he wished her to remain longer he would have so signi-

fied. Though he had not done so in actual ministration of

his own, yet the reading he had asked of her and the ponder-
ing upon the fine verse, had comforted her, and himself as

well, lifting them ahove the sharp pangs of those first lonely

hours when Death was in their midst
She laid some fresh sticks upon the fire, trimmed the

soft flamed candles upon the high mantel and on the stand
beside his chair, seeing to her surprise that his jug was empty
and remembering with consternation that she had not been
to the spring since her return from Louisa's. Often in an
evening's length he would drain it dry, yet now he had be«Q
left without for hours. She recalled having seen him stretch

out his hand several times toward the stand while she had
read, and had vaguely wondered why he did not drink, but
bent close upon the unusual matter of the reading, had not
given it further thought, at the tima
How could he have got on so long without it f Yet he had

not asked for it nor rebuked her for neglect. 'TJnde Gar-
ret !" she cried, "O, I am so sorry I forgot. I'll get the water
now," and she started for the outer door.

But he stayed her, with his own hand reacdwd out, that
fell upon her arm.

"It is dark for you to go there, now," said he. "Pelig
will get it when he returns."

Her first hot impulse was to start away from his restrain-
ing hand, in retort at the sting mayhap implied, but that
shadow of Death upon the house, and the pathos of the
rigid lonely figure before the old hearth cooled her hot
thought. She drew her arm up till her small warm hand
rested against his own. "Uncle Garret, I am—not afraid
to go," she said.

It strangely moved him, hor clear sweet voice with the
wistful note, her hand upon his own, and her attitude before
him. There had not before been a reference made by either
to that night when she had been sent to the mill, and this
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tmexpected allusion, not really intended on his part, was

troubling to them botL How comforting it would have been

could he have stretched out his arms and drawn within them

for atonement this small lonely grandchild of his sister Joan,

and some such longing stirred within herself as she stood be-

fore him waiting for his decision.

"I believe that you would not be afraid," said he, "but

this time we will have the water brought up by Polig. Good-

night, Jo-ann. Go sit with you Cousia Louisa awhile."

"Good-night," said she, and went her way, wistful still,

and wondering if he would have her stay on at Halfway,

with Aunt Hetty gone.

: ;!•
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CHAPTER XXVI ''A]

A LAITO WITH EADIANT GLOET FBAXTGHT

IT was a grand funeral. "Have everything of the best,"

said the Master of Halfway as he made the arrange-

ments for it with Alexander; and no expense was spared.

At the service he sat in his high-backed chair, at

the head of the broad old hall, arms folded upon his breast,

eyes straight ahead, as who should say, "Here am I, in the

house of my fathers; what is to be said and done shall be

done in my sight and hearing."

Beside him, upon his right, sat Joan, at his order, and
at his left was another chair, which when first he noted he
had bade removed, but Joan had leaned forward and said

something to him in low tone and the command was not exe-

cuted. There were no special mourners besides, but nearly

all who gathered there from near and far had some claims,

in one way or another, upon the Wisdom name or Aunt Het-
ty's own family, the assemblage filling the lower rooms of

Halfway.

Just before the minister spoke the opening words of the

service another footstep sounded upon the door stone out-

side, and Pelig entered, his rough loose coat buttoned close

up to cover the coloured shirt and tie, the worn cap that

usually set well bacic on his red head, held in awkward grasp
between both hands. He paused an instant between the door-

ways of the big front rooms, looking them hurriedly through,
then seeing the two occupants at the head of the hall he went
directly forward toward them, and lifting the vacant chair
at the Master's left, drew it back a little and seated himself
upon it in quiet and solemn mien.

279
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The shadow of a frown passed over the impassive

face of the Squire as Pelig approached, hut Pelig did not

flinch at the glance, and at the first low munrur of the

prayer dropped his eyes to the floor, nor raised them again

the service through.

Presently they were come to the last hymn ; the low hushed

voices, most of them thin and old, singing with sad strain,

for it had heen given out as Aunt Hetty's favourite, and they

sang for her remembrance.

"There is a La-a-and mine eye hath seen,

In visions o-o-of enraptured thought,

So bright that a-all which spreads betwe-e-en,

l8 with its radiant glo^ry fraught.

Is with its ra-a-adiant glory fraught."

And while the low thin voices carried on the second stanza

little Aunt Hetty was being taken out from her hi^ place.

"Its skies are no-o-ot like earthly skies,

With varying hu-u-es of shade and light,

It hath no ne-e-ed of Suns to rise.

To dissipa-aate the gloom of night,

To dissi-pa-aate the gloom of night."

She was out of Halfway now, starting down the grassy

drive of the grand old front entrance, the balm o' Qilead

branches with glistening leaves stretching over head like

crossed swords of honour above her way.

"Full as fine as a queen might ask," said Phoebe, low,

to Cousin Louisa, as they watched from a window the

cortege winding its course down the avenue on the long

three miles pace to the burying-ground, only they two left

behind with the IVraster, even Joan, according to the usage

of the countryside, following in the procession.

"Hetty would have enjoyed her own funeral if she could
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only have aeen it He scrimped her nothing, I'll say that,

throu^ sickneBs nor death. Maybe 'twas love, and maybe re-

morse, and mayhap 'twas pride, but it showed his respect,

whichever it was, and she deserved it, for she'd the heavy
end of that marriage, though she made no complaint and had
her own way of carrying it. We'll miss her around the

place." Thus with a last kind word was the little mistress

let go from Halfway where she had loved to dwell.

It was a custom for the nearest of the mourners to stay
behind after the burial service was at end, to see that the
new grave should be mounded well, and left in order. Sev-
eral of the kinsfolk had remained, visiting their own plots

and examining head stones erected since they last were there.

But finally all had departed save Cousin Alexander, and
Joan who had driven out with him, and would return with
him, to Halfway.

It was Joan's first visit to such a place, and it terrified

her, it choked her, and filled her with stubborn protest at

death, this side of which she had never before known. In-

deed never before had she seen it at all, except in a strange

passing procession that did not touch her, nor interest save

with its pageantry.

Aunt Hetty taken from her soft warm home and pat into

the cold ugly earth-bed where the cruel clumpn ''ell w h

echoing thud upon her! The awful mystery of it brct *it

forth sobs and tears; and Alexander, observing, propi»«*d

that she wander off by herself a bit till he should be thn^^ k

what was required of him.

The afternoon sunshine was slanting over the we»
greyed wooden pickets that fenced in many of the plots

,

grass of the enclosures high within, the wind running thro«^

among its thin stalks. The underbrush of the lowlands t^-

they had driven along had been aflame with the first lieki

touches of frost, but up there on the high sheltered side-hill

the spikes of golden rod were still glowing, and here aiifd
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there clusters of late briar-rose bloomed 'gainst the grey fence

rails.

A city cemetery is a dread and lonely place in its splendour

of statue and flower, with strange names and varied upon
the head-stones. But a country graveyard is a dear and

friendly spot, the families of the parish clustered in close

groups, the same name recurring again and again, all to-

gether at; last in their green beds no matter how far they

roamed, or fretted, or strove or loved, all gathered in the

dear and homely place to wait the last trump's call.

This strange peace of the old burial ground began to steal

upon Joan, taking away the sharpness of her dread and pain.

She wandered about, reading here and there the names, and
bye and bye came upon a little path that led up a small

round hill clothed in pine ; old, old graves thick among them,

flat with thb ground, their storaes lichened and moss grown.

She scratched away the obliterating moss and read over the

inscriptions—^Wisdom—^Wisdom—all Wisdoms. How far

back they must have lived here! Those now living in the

Settlement had seemed so old to her young eyes, but here

were such older ones—away back. Her own name, too,

twice, several times. "Joan Wisdom, wife of " "Joan
Wisdom, wife of " And then she came upon a curious

thing; a fallen grey slab of slate, prostrate across the grave

it had once stood above, and chiselled upon it in fresh letter-

ing as though recently cut, and rudely, with awkward imple-

ments, "the Gipsy Wife of Uriah Wisdom."
Who had been Uriah Wisdom and why did he marry a

gipsy ? And why would this new line be added and the other

one above it cut away ? She muu ask Aunt Hetty about it.

But with that thought came back with sudden poignancy her

loss, and she fell to wandering what the life at Halfway now
would be. Would she herself have to go away, perhaps ? Who
would take Aunt Hetty's place? Would Phoebe stay on?

Just then Alexander called to her that he was ready, and she

hurried down to meet him.
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"How did you like our graveyard?" asked he, aa they
drove along. "We think it's ahout the roomiest and the
prettiest in the whole country."

"It's almost bigger than the Settlement is, don't you
think ?" said she. "I mean there seem to bo so many more
people up there than there are living around here now,"

—

and that phrase of Aunt Hetty's came to her mind, "big and
boastful like all the Wisdom houses."

Cousin Alexander explained. "You're right about it be-
ing larger than the Settlement seems, but you see the peo-
ple have been going up there ever since anybody was living
around here at all ; and beside that, a Wisdom, no matter
where he lives and dies, wants to come beck here for burial,

longing to lie for their last rest upon that old thin-

grassed tide-hill, with the pines crooning over them and
the wild roses a tangle over their feet, and a still day like
this one is, the song of the river-fall away down the Bend.
There's pride in it, and there's love in it, and maybe some
pietjr, but mostly it's the homing instinct, and the wanting
to Jbe together instead of mixed up in a strange plot. "One,
two, three and here we be, I guess," said Alexander.
"And as for myself, why rather than a statue over me in

a city square, I'd like to be put up there in that old part, close
beside my mother and my father, old fellow though I'll

be, snu^ling up against them at the last even as I did at
first. If there's nothing more than this life, then what
BO natural as to be together at the end of it all ; and if more
and better is to follow, as I believe there is, then what so
cheery as that one family should want to rise together, eh!
But maybe I'm rambling on too long," said he, noting the
serious face beside him, "and we'll talk of something
brighter; though some day you'll maybe want to get back
here yourself, when your work ig done out in the world, and
then you'll understand."

"I think I understand some of it now," said she quietly,
"and I love to hear you talk. Being up there to-day made me

R
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feel badly first, but it helped me afterward; and I won't

ever bo really lonely again now, for it'a so nice to have such

a lot of your own family, even if they do have to be up there

instead of living; and T'd like to hear all about them, too.

Would Uncle Garret tell me? I'm almost afraid to bother

him, asking, so I'll have to come down to the office some day

and let you tell me."

"Don't be afraiil to ask him. That is only his outer crust

you fear, and perhaps it's not very thick, and you may be

able to crack through if you try. He's going to miss Hetty

more than he knows, and while he's lonely this way is the

time for you to get your hold in. I believe we all are

kept here, or taken, for a wise purpose, to work out the works

of Him who sent us. It's a faith I preached when I first

was licensed, and I like it yet, and try to live by it Kind of

keeps us all up and doing to the very end. How does it strike

you?"

"I like it, too, only I never thought of it before. I guess

I always was just thinking about other people and what they

did, and didn't know I had a work, myself," said Joan,

looking up at the kindly kinsman who had searched out

80 many wanderers and set them upon their feet with pur-

pose true, and given so many a soul an impulse new in the

right direction. "Why didn't you keep on being a preacher ?"

she asked.

"Well now, that's as pretty a compliment as I ever had

paid me!" exclaimed Alexander, beaming down over Lis

glasses upon her. "I've never been really sure myself that

I did right to give it up, but according to this belief of

mine that everybody has a certain work cut out for hini,

preaching didn't seem to be mine, for first my voice gave

out, and then my parents both were paralysed and no one

to care for them but me, so I had to come back to the old

home and go on with the lumbering and fanning. And once

back, I got tied up with tliinr^n, nnd stayed on; and I
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hope have followed the path that was blazed out for me,

but I often feel troubled about it, for as the old hymn goes,

*I wander oft, and think it Thine

When wandering in my own.' "

"And when I'm gone," he continued after a pause, "it

does me good to know that what's left behind is all going out

to t; read the gospel. My two sons, one of them is in the

Army and one in the Navy. I never thought I'd raise a

soldier and a sailor, but there they are, doing their work in

those callings and doing it well, for they've been promoted

to responsible posts. I'm not much for war, but I reckon

it will always be breaking out here and there unless we can

catch the Devil and chain him up again, and so those two

things, the Army and Navy, have got to go on. The sea is

the Lord's, and He made it, and could keep it free without

help of man, same as He could run the lands, but He seems

to choose to send His messengers running to and fro over

it all to get the soundings and to settle the boundaries there-

of. So Cyrus and Dick are following their paths there, and

they don't want me to leave them a dollar of my money,

though there's quite a sum of it

" 'Not a dollar, sir,* they said to me, the last time they

were back on leave, and they helped me themselves to make
out the instrument that gave it all to the Cause. 'Just leave

us the old house,' said Dick, 'half and half, so we can

oome back when we like, and that's all we ask!' I'm

favored to have such sons, and they'll be blessed themselves

for their fine spirit But you'll thiiJc I haven't ever given up
preaching! When I get a good listener like you are I clean

forget myself."

"I like it, every word," said the little listener sincerely.

'Tm so glad I came. I didn't really want to, and it waa
hard to see the burial, you know, but you've helped me such

a lot. And then I've got so many more people to love, now,
|rt
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those dear ones up there on the hiU-and my Wk in the

world
' » she added with sweet and serious mien.

"Well, now meeting's out!" said Cousm Alexander.

"You're young and mustn't be kept solemn and sad. Here

we are at the trough that's an overflow Garret lets down from

The watering trough up at Halfway, and we can have a dr.n^

if you're thirsty. If this dry weather continues, said h
,

getting out to let fall the check rein, and flecking with his

Sbe heavy dust upon the carriage top "we'll see some

^sJZ I'i7afraid. The wells on the high ground are

^Zfvj already, and brooks in the pasture lands. There

Ta^t been a shower for six weeks. Even the trough is fall-

'"^^OurTpH^g dropped a little," said Joan, "but Uncle

Garret says it can't all go away, because it never lia« yet.

"He'd better not be too sure, though we all kind of swear

by that spring. It's been a wonderful fountain and is a

pretTy spot where it bubbles up. When we're sick we Wis-

CZ w^d rather have water from there than the best of

wine Kind of like the well of Beth ehem to us all.

"It's the dearest place," said Joan, "all shut m around it

like a little house, and I always stay just as long as I dare,

till I know Uncle Garret won't want to wait one minute

^°°Tou're plucky to make him wait at all. It's not in the

blood to wait for what wo want, especially water.

"What makes us bo so thirsty?" asked Joan quickly, so

quickly that he answered before he had stopped to think.

^
"What makes you say us?" said ^e. "It's only be mem-

folk who have to have it," and then he bethought himself

and sought to cover his words.
. , . ,. , ., . •

But he had a keen-headed little girl riding beside him.

"What is it they have?" she asked, and there was no parry-

ing the question it^^plf , though he might veil the real ugliness

of the thing from those fresh young eyes.

"Just an old tulo told down through the generation of
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ns," said he carelessly, "that the Wisdoms can never get

enough water to satisfy their thirst. It might affect any-

body bad, off in a desert, maybe, or adrift on the ocean, but

as far as around here where there's always been water and

to spare, why it works us no harm, except the continual crav-

ing that's hard on anybody sick, like your Uncle Garret is.

Not many of the women folk feel it, except one here and

there, and if I were you I wouldn't take it up, just from
hearsay There used to be an old rhyme about it."

"I know it : 'Sons' sons, and daughters' sons,' " said Joan
quickly.

Alexander let fall his reins upon his knees, and looked

astonishment out of his two pair of eyes. "Where on earth

could you learn it ?" asked he.

"I didn't learn it, and didn't even know that I knew it, till

you began to speak about it, and then it just came out quick,

from away back that first day I came here, on the stage

with George. There was another man, a passenger, and he

said it over when I got out at Halfway, because he thought

I looked like the family, he said. It's queer, though, that it

never came to my mind before, for I've often wondered

and wondered about us being so thirsty. I am, myself, and
I can drink three glasses full now without stopping."

"But you see you don't have to be, it's only the men-folk,

80 you can knock it right off, before it gets a hold on you."

"I see that," said she. "But who started it, and who made
the verse about it ? I suppose it's one of our 'stories,' is it ?

Phoebe said the family was 'bristling' with them; that was
what she called it."

"Ha! Ha!" laughed Alexander. "Trust Phoebe to put
it sharply. Yes, she'll be able to give you the family chron-

icles fast enough, and they'll not bo glossed over any, cither.

Too bad you couldn't get them from Orin, for she'd make
an epic out of what Phoebe would turn into a farce. Louisa
and I had hoped your i\unt Hetty's sickncsa might bring tho

two households together again, but it hasn't como to pass, I

m
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see, yet. Maybe it's part of your 'work' to do it. We've

all tried our hands at it, in vain far as Halfway is concerned,

'but out of the mouths of babes,' the Scriptures say, often

comes wisdom to confute age. Speaking of the Island makes

me thi V t^h^t I forgot to measure the place for the stones

we're going to set up at Jane's grave, and the old gipsy's.

Now I'll have to go way up again another day, for I want

to have it up over the woman's by the time Lisbeth gets able

to go there."

"Do you know the story about the gipsy wife?" queried

Joan, recalling the old head stone she had noticed.

'Well, you are a surprise!" exclaimed her companion. "I

reckon Louisa is right in saying the women-folk don't tell all

they know at first go off. Now where did you get hold of

that?"

When she told him about the lettering upon the slab, he

mused a bit, before answering her further questions con-

cerning it.

"You need your Aunt Orin to tell you that," said he, "for

I'm not much myself on stories. But there's nothing wrong

about it. Your Uncle Garret's father in his old age (he was

quite on in years before he ever married at all), took for a

second wife a gipsy girl that had almost been brought up at

Halfway, a good girl she was too, and loved the mistress slio

had been named for, and nursed her through long sickncis

to death. She stayed on, to keep house, and care for tlio

children, and someway they fixed it up between them, slio

and Uncle Uriah, and thought they might as well be married.

It was pretty hard on Garret and Joan, that was his sister,

you know, for there never were prouder Wisdoms bom than

these two children were, from their youth up and having

their own mother die so early the pride had got a crooked

>ient and made them cold and intolerant. Proper pride is a

means of grace and growth, but foolish pride is a snare to

your feet.

"So it's her name you saw on the stone up there in the old
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part," said he, skipping over the story to its end; "but I

never knew before that the word gipsy was attached to it.

Some other day we'll talk some more about it, maybe. Here

we are at the Halfway turn. I never saw the time go so

quick. It hasn't seemed more than a wink of my eye since

we started back, and going at almost a snail's pace too, on

account of the mare's lame foot. You're great company, and

Garret is lucky, as Captain Nat rightly said, to have you

with him. I don't know how you'll get on, though, now, in

that great house, and Garret ailing as he is, unless Phoebe

will stay with you. Louisa was going to urge her to it

while we were gone. I see Nat's team is back, and he'll

be there for supper too. It will take Garret's mind off his

loss to have to talk to us a bit, and things will all shake out

right, so take a heart, and do your 'work,' " said Coiisin

Alexander, as he helped her down from the carriage. ''We'll

all lend a hand, and you must feel free to come to us with

whatever you can't lift yourself. What else are we for, your

own flesh and blood ! And I never wanted a drink from that

spring more than I do this very minute, hot and dusty as I

am.'

"She's a likely girl, a likely girl," said he later, as he and

Louisa drove homeward, "and except for her gentle heart that

comes from the Island side, in looks and ways is as patterned

after her grandmother Joan as if they grew on one stalk. I

used to have quite a hankering for Joan when I was a young
fellow, Louisa, but I calculated there had been too much
marrying back and forth in the family and it was wiser to

look elsewhere."

"And wise you were," said Louisa placidly. "I've made you
a sight happier than she ever could."

"I expect you're right, as usual,*' said he, "and I'm sure

I'm satisfied, myself. But it's a queer mix-up, too, how
things work out. She ran away from Halfway with one
of the Island family, and was never allowed back home, and

'B\
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disinherited by Garret and her father both, yot here's her

grandchild up there now with Garret instead of down at the

Island where they'd pet and love her. Wonder how it's all

going to turn out. We must have her down to spena the

day, and Lisbeth with her."

"Amsey and Orin are getting greatly set on Lisbeth," said

Louisa. "I have been over several times while so near,

and she is a dear girl. With her lameness cured, and Orin

to train and teach her, in that lovely peaceful home, she'll

make a fine woman."
"They can't leave the home to her, for the Island prop-

erty is entailed, and little Joan would be the proper heir

I suppose, unless Amsey should choose to break it. And dear

knows who'll get Halfway; it's Garret's own, according to

his father's will. But there have been several things hap-

pen lately, rather strange, and putting two and two to-

gether I've an idea how the wind's blowing, though maybe

I'd better wait to tell you, till I'm really sure."

"Do," said she. "I'd wear out in no time putting two

and two together that way you're always doing, and arriving

at your deductions so laboriously."

"Deductions !" said he. "A big word again, Louisa, and

a 'proper' enough one, too; it sounds like a term out of my
old logic book."

"I don't know what it sounds like but I do know that I

can reach a conclusion without the thinking and pondering

that you put upon it," said she.

Alexander laughed that quiet laugh of good comradeship.

"Logic or no logic, Louisa, I hate it that there's no man

of the family loft to inherit the two old places, and keep up

the name in the region where once they dwelt upon the hills

all round about." And they fell to talking of the olden

times, as they drove on through the quiet country way.

^-W



CHAPTER XXVII

youth's vision splendid

THAT night, when kindred and friends had left Half-
way, and Phoebe and Joan wore asleep upon their beds.

Garret Wisdom still sat up within the wing rooms. He had
given orders that he did not wish to retire, but to spend
the night as he chose, upon chair or couch. The strain of the

day just past had left its mark upon him, his faco was
grey and drawn, and the hands stretched out to the small

fire that burned upon the hearth, shook as he sought to warm
them by its blaze. The chill was within him, in his heart

that he so seldom opened to love's sunshme, in his stem in-

exorable will that so long had known no yielding breath nor
suffered soft petitions, pity and remorse to melt.

Twice he thought he heard what seemed steps upon the
verandah, but the sounds died away. A third time it fell

upon his ears, plainly, approaching footsteps, and a rap
upon the door.

"Enter," said he abniptly, as was his wont
The door opened and Pelig stood upon the threshold. "I

hope you'll excuse me for disturbing you, sir," said he, clos-

ing the door and standing against it. "And I hope you'll
overlook it, doing what 1 did to-day, sitting up with*^ you,
at the funeral, but I had to, someway I can't say it

right, nor the way I want to, but it was the fine cussed
old blood in me made me do it and I couldn'r help myself.
I told Joan I would, and asked her to tell you I was going to,

and then I thought I couldn't, for there were so many folks,
and I had no proper clothes. So I kept outside, taking care
of their teams, and doing what was asked of me, but some-
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thing mad and proud came up in me, and clothes or not, or

hired or owner, why should I stay out there, with her funeral

going on inside who was always good and kind to me;

and I would have dared it even if you and everybody else had

tried to order me out." He said it valiantly, yet brokenly,

and not with the hot spirit in his tone that the words be-

spoke.

"Sit down, Pelig," said the Master of Halfway, and the

youth did as he was bid. "Say what you have to say, for

'tis late. "No need to make excuses. She deserved so sin-

cere a mourner, and the courage to do it proved your sin-

cerity. But I see you have other things upon your mind as

well ; speak out."

"I will," said he doggedly. "You never asked me about

my own family, but you knew all the time that my true name

was Wisdom, even if I did come to you with another. My
father did not live up to his good name, he drank, and used

my mother cruel, when he was drinking, and when he died

she said we would take her own name, and start the world new.

We did, but she died herself, soon, and I had to go out

working round wherever I'd get a job. 1 got some chance

at school here and there, not much, but it's easy for mo to

learn what's set before me, and I don't forget."

*'Which are Wisdom gifts," said the old man.

"So I've been told," continued the youth, "and there are

bad ones I've been told of, too. But I kept hearing about

the family, and about Halfway being the old place where they

first started out around this part. So when I knew of the

chance to come bore to work I made up my mind I'd come,

and take back my father's name, and that was why I went in

bold to dinner that day so I'd start out right and be a Wis-

dom from the first. But once I'd done that, the zest was

gone, and I saw I didn't properly belong to Halfway, and

was for giving it all up again ; when Joan came. And it was

difiFerent after that, for she used to speak with me now

and then, and tell me what she'd picked up about the
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name, and how she felt what she called the honour of it, and
what it stands for."

Garret Wisdom interrupted him sharply. He had been
watching the hoy as he spoke, wondering at the ready speech,

much of it the common vernacular, but here and there

weightier words, or a bookish phrase, spoken with a halting

pause between, as though bringing them forth hardly, from
out the golden treasury of his memory. But that allusion to

the honour of the name, in someway antagonised the man, as

if Pelig had presumed upon the relationship to imply some-

thing personal.

"What do you and she know about the honour of any
name ?" ah&ed he curtly.

"I don't say that I kno'^ much myself, as yet, because I'm
just beginning to feel out after it, but I'll tell you how she

understands it. That night you sent her down alone to the

mill, to see who was running your trick, she never told me it

was you sent her, but tried to let me think she came of her own
curiosity, though I sensed all right who had done the start-

ing. What did she keep it back for? Why, for what she

thought was your honour^ because she didn't want to have you
thought mean of, nor to have me be turned against you.

And she's never spoken a word about it since, though she's

asked about my cut, and how I made out with it and all that

;

and I only got at the real truth of it from Phoebe."

•'That will do," said Garret Wisdom, rapping with
his cane upon the floor. "Be thankful I never questioned

you, myself, about your cut. I presume you came to me to-

night for other matter than that, so get on with it, for I am
weary."

"Yes, I don't know as I did come for only that," said Pelig;

"but if it's news to you, as I see it is, I'm glad I let you hear
it so you'll know how to judge her properly about it. And
you've got to hear me to the end, even if I do bungle things

in their order. It was Joan, and Mrs. Wisdom being kind
to me as they were, that helped decide me again to take

W
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up the name for good, and be somebody in the world.

But that night of the party settled the thing, for I got mad

dear through ; not at them, for I know they'd only just for-

got; but I was mad at what had been my share of luck in

life ; and at you having everything and me nothing ; and be-

cause you knew who I was and yet had never asked me over

the doorsill of your room here, nor asked what I expected to

do in the world, nor tried to give me a spur up; and that

was why I made myself go in, the way I did, to shame you,

and the whole crew of them who didn't care, I thought,

whether I went to hell or not so long as you all were pros-

pering yourselves.

He paused of his own accord this time, for the words

poured forth now in a torrent, as if from a pent-up fount of

bitterness. But his listener did not speak in the pause.

"Maybe 'twas the being mad helped me, and maybe 'twas

the way you all treated me after I got in," said he, "but I

got my start all right, that night, and every one of them

since has treated me fair. The Postmaster gave me the cut

of lumber; and Captain Nat offered to get me a job in town,

where I could work and go to school; and none of them,

men or women, gave me the go-by on account of my poor

clothes or hard luck. So I've been turning it all over in my
mind, and I've come to my conclusion. I'm going into town

to take up with Captain Nat's offer, and I've come to ask if

you'll release me my next month that I had signed on for,

and pay me my wages; for if I want the job, I've got to go

to-morrow, or not take it at all."

"Your signed contract expires September the thirtieth,"

said the Jifaster of Halfway, "and your wages will naturally

be paid you when you have worked out your time."

"I know that, commonly speaking," said the youth.

"Commonly speaking," repeated the Master with stinging

emphasis of mockery.

"Those are the words I meant," replied Pelig stolidly.

"Far as the papers go, I can't expect you to release me, but
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I'm asking you because you know who I am. You treated

me fine that evening, yourself, I'll say that ; and treated me

fair far as real contract goes, never putting more upon me

than I bargained for, though you never did give me a word

of thanks. But that's all done with now, and I'm asking you,

on account of our name, if you'll let me off, pay me my
money and let me have my chance."

"And what will Halfway do without a man to carry on the

work you have been at ? Hiram can not do your share and

his as well. Work out your month, and then talk to me about

leaving."

The youih met fair the glance upon the stormy old face.

"I tell you I've got to take it now or lose it," said he. "Do

you think I'd come here bothering you on the night when

you've had borrow, unless I had to! It was only to-day at

the funeral that I learned it, the fellow whose place I'm to

take is leavii dden, to-morrow. It's in the big lumber

concern, and K bering is what I'm going to go in for. I've

no head for farming, but I've one for figure 1 I can run a

mill, and I know lumber, standing, through an^ ngh ; the

sighting you had me do this summer has given ne a good

start on it. I can almost measure with my eyes and measure

fair, and I can pick out any kind of tree from the graiu of

the wood, and I know their barks at sight. But it's all I do

know, so I've got to use it to get on with, since I haven't book

knowledge. I'm going to take that place, and I'm going to

make myself so indispensable to that compare that they

can't get on without me, see 1"

It was strange to watch them, as Pelig spoke, the young

man so like the older in his stern vehemence, and that "see"

at the close, so like the other's oft repeated "do you under-

stand."

"Indispensable," mocked the older man.

Hot with the sting of the tone, and the denial of his requrat

where he had hoped for encouragement or acquiescence, Pelig

sprang to his feet. "The words of the language are as much <0.:
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mine as yours, aren't they ? You can't get a mortgage on them,

as you have on most of the land round about! You may keep

the money you owe me, but you can't keep me here, and you

can't stop me from getting on in the world, for if you live

long enough you'll see me at the head of that lumber con-

cern or another as big. I've got to do it, for my mother, and

for my dad whose name I've taken again. Seel And that

old place of theirs down at Hardscrabble is going to be mine

before another year is out That's what I'm saving up for,

and why I bargained with you to keep my wages, instead of

using them up month by month. Do you suppose I'd have

gone without decent clothes, for any other reason? Not a

suit to my back to fit my name, or Halfway,—or to be seen

at her funeral to-day! And I tell you I'll have that v\ce,

whether you pay me or not It's nothing much but r ks

and weeds but I'm going to keep it fenced, straighten up the

bit of a house where my mother and father lived, and let

it be known again as John Wisdon-'s place. I've no right to

judge him, perhaps, but he let things "o slack, somehow, and

didn't try ever to take his proper stana in the municipality.

So I've got to do it for him, to redeem the name; you needn't

reach out your claws for that little spot for it's going to be

mine !"

Garret Wisdom piffled in scorn again. "And maybe

have your eye on Halfway as well !" said he, reaching out his

hand toward his desk and opening a lower drawer within it

"No, I don't know as I was planning on Halfway, though

there's none of us could live in it and not love it, and want

it for our own."

The Master stayed his hand at the sudden absence of heat

in the boy's voice, and the frank expression of admiration for

the old house that he himself cherished so proudly and

fondly. But Pelig burst forth again, with vehemence. "It's

Hardscrabble I'm after, and 111 have it in spite of your

keeping my money back."

At that the Master opened the drawer, drew from out it a
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thei flamed m passion.

package of papers, ran thom through with quick fingers, and

palled out one, unfolding it as he passed it over to the youth.

It was an old document, the seal upon it split, and half

fallen away; within it another sheet, indentured with rude

notched clipping upon its margin to match the other. Pelig

reached for it, and without speaking, read it through; but

his hands trembled as he read, for it was the deed of the

Hardscrabble homestead, and it was now in Garret Wisdom's
nama

His freckled face went white,

"You Devil !" said he, "You—you '

"Go on," said Garret Wisdom imperturbably, no longer

angry himself since he was so plainly the victor. "Go on

—

I haven't a lien on the language, you know."

"Nor on that piece of land for long! I'll tell you that ! I

heard the Postmaster was carrying Mr. Brown along on it,

and I thought maybe he would turn over the mortgage to me,

if I could make him a first payment outright. And I was silly

enough to think you would have even gone security for me I

He had it just before I came here to Halfway."

"It has been mine since a month before you came. Alex-

ander only held it to help the man out, and Avould have
yielded it to him, mortgage and all, had he wanted it. But
the man has gone West, and I took it off his hands."

Pelig dropped his anger, and pleaded. ''Will you let me
have it if I can get you the full price, in cash ?"

"Not selling Halfway lands at present," said Garret Wis-
dom coolly.

"You don't mean you'll not let me have it! My money
is good as anybody's!"

"I said what I meant," replied *he old man.
"But it was my father's land, i d my grandfather's !"

"And my grandfather's before it was theirs."

"But you have everything eioe beside," urged the youth.

"Let me have this! I've gone to sleep every night the last

three months, thinking on it. It's no treasure to you."

f-
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Garret Wisdom must have lost himself, ahuost, with the

Borrow and the effort of the days just past, for he played with

him, cruel, as a lion with its prey; or mayhap may have

tried him. "I hear there is likely gold upon it, said he;

"the quartz lead from the big mine down the river dips

that way."

His victim turned upon him. "I tell you you 11 not have it!

There's that on it richer than gold, to me. There's a rose-

bush there that my dad called a Wisdom rose, and my mother

tended it after he was gone, because she said he loved it and

was never drinking so bad when it bloomed ;
and wo always

knew overnight when a bud was going to burst and went out

together in the morning to watch it come out; whether wo

had much breakfast or not we didn't care, those mornings.

And I was down last year, and it had spread to a whole

clump of them—and you shan't have those rose-bushes. See!

They're ours! There's my mother there, too. She has her

grave under a balm o' Gilead tree as good as Halfway's got,

and you shan't have her grave! See! And I plan to liml

out where ray dad was put, he died away somewhere, but

I'll fetch him" back, beside her ; and we're going to start the

world over again, the three of us; and we'll beat you out of

that place somehow!"

His anger waa terrible. It wrecked his whole frame. He

ran his trembling hands up through his red shock of hair

vnat was wet upon his high forehead. He swayed back and

forth, his Wisdom eyes burned black.

"It's ours, and you'll not have it! You—Devil!" And

ho sank in a heap upon the settle, and buried his face upon

his arms, great dry sobs convulsing him.

The log upon the dog-irons fell apart, rolling against tbo

fender with burst of spark and flutter of white ashes.

The old clock that had ticked out the Halfway hours for

"eneratic-ns of Wisdoms, struck twelve, and ticked on in a

new day.
. , . . . -i

Presently the Iwy rose. Ilia face was worn with his travail
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Bore. He looked old and haggard, yet looked a child need-

ing a mother's tenderest love. But in that travail his soul

had heen born, and from henceforth would captain his life.

"Good-day, Mr. Wisdom," said he. "By the clock my
month is out. If you decide to give me my lawful pay, you
may have it sent to the Postmaster for me to-morrow. I'll

be at Halfway no more after this day."

"I understand," said Garret Wisdom, unmoved in mien or

feature. "Good-day, Pelig."

The boy straightened his shoulders, and stood his full

height by the door. "I told you my name," said he.

"It was Pelig Miller when you signed your contract," re-

marked the old man coolly.

"It's John Wisdom now," and as he said it over he turned

the big knob and swung wide the door, standing in its portal,

looking straight into the eyes of the Master, unflinchingly.

"Good-night, John Wisdom," said the Master, and John
Wisdom went out, and closed the door behind him.

He had been worsted, and yet had he won, for he went
out from Halfway a man, with his lawful name, a soul and
a vision.

When he had gone the old man lifted the broken logs in

place upon the irons, with what faggots that he could reach

frum his chair feeding the fire till it flamed bright again,

iUuniining the long re mm. But he shivered still, and drew
his over-gown close, holding out his hands to the glowing

blaze.

It had been a long day, and a hard o. e, as he had said,

and a wonder it was to them all that he had stood it through

with no spasm of pain as so often cramped his limbs and
sapped his nerve. Nor had he once through all its hours,

nor through the other days while his wife lay dead at Half-

way, made outcry of temper, no.- displayed his wonted im-

patience of spirit, though silent and moody.

Plioi'bc would fain have settlr-d him easy upon his bed
in the early evening, and Alexander and Louisa had also
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u.-ed it, but he Imd not yielded, insisting instead upon being

left to rest as ho might choose throughout the night.

Well, thought he, the night was already half gone.

Why should Pelig have come to plague him, and so set hun

at nought, and stir up wrath at the end of such a aay-and

what right had he to forget to bring up the fresh water!

Phoebe had said he would fetvh it, and he supposed ^^4len

lirst he heard the knock that he had come to brmg it. bev-

eral nights of late it had been forgotten. Perhaps it had been

Hettv who always had seen that it .-as done, for never until

her sickness had he remembered being left without it. lie

wondered if he could go through ow, until morning, and

reaching over tipF^ the jug, to see if Po^^^^^^.^^y ^^;^^^"

left within. But it was empty, and dry. Uis throat was

parched, how was he to do without it! ,,,,,,„
How lonelv it was, and chill too, for a day that had been

80 hot and <lu.tv. And he was left a lonely old man, no wife

t.> wait upon his wants, from henceforth dependent upon his

hirelings, except Joan. He had her, bound by law, to stay.

And how she drew him to her, in spite of his resistance
:
her

little dark oval face and the ilower smile that lighted it,

took him back, as he dwelt upon it, to long gone day-s when

he and his voung sister were all in all to each other, ho long

ago it seemed, to-uight, and yet her face so plain be-

fore him. That other one, too, the little half-sister, ot

the free-footed brown-faced race, but with Wisdom eyes

of bluest hue- But why recall them nov? He dismissed

them from his mind. Why fret himself over the pasti He

and Joan were U'ft at Halfway, and must make the best of it;

if Phoebe would stay on; and that must bo settled on the

morrow, of course.
i

•
i

He would now have to look around him for a new hirca

man Pelig had been a good one. he would not d^ny that,

to be depended upon, absolutely, in all that he underto<ik.

even though so voung and untrained. He had meuut to .i^

s mething for liim. t..(., when his time was up, and to t.nd
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out his bent, and aims—but this high-handed onslaught of

to-night would be unforgivable. The affair of the mill, that

night sawing, he had overlooked, because he had rather liked

the fact of the bo^'s enterprise, but this impudence could

not be passed over.

"Indispensable!"' ho muttered aloud, mockingly, musingly.

"Municipality ! 'Head of the concern !' 'John Wisdom I'

Gad, but the fellow had kxjked bom again when he went out,

compared to the time he cyme, near a year ago, fumbling and

awkward—%J<;hn Wisdom I'
"

He swung his chair arounc' pushing forward with cano and

foot til] he was at his desk, touk from a small safe within it a

little canvas bag of gold, and counted out what he owed him,

thirty sovereigns there were. Garret Wisdom loved gold, and

kept it by him always, instead of paper. One hundred

and fitty dollars; it was good pay for a young fellow,

but he liked to pay high, and be able to exact as high

returns. II juld have it put up for him in the morning,

for of course he had only played the boy, about his wages,

and meant to pay him all right. It never should be said

that the Squire of Halfway sent out a lad of his own name,

with unpaid wages. He counted them over agaiiL Yea, it

was right, thirty pieces, and he placed them in an envelope,

sealing it. and writing plainly up'm it the new name, '"John

Wisdom." Hiram would leave it at the oiiice, in Alex-

ander's keeping.

"Thirty pieces." Why should that phrase creep with

troubling thought to his weary brain. He had done no

traitorous deed. He had bought the Hardscrabble place, fair

and square, with never even a knowleiJ::e then, of the boy's

existence. It was Wisdom land t^r sale, and he was buying
in Wisdom lands—that was all there was t-^ it.

He opened up the packet of papers aeain, and read over

the two 1,1(1 titles to the property befi)re it had parsed to Uncle
,h.ok. Sincv then. thr=-Ujrb parting wi^h porti^ms here and
there it had shrunken in boundaries, and was now a pitifully
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small holding, mostly rocks and weeds atthat, as the boy had

said: but it had once belonged to the Halfway grant and

he wanted to leave behind him and to own before he should

have to leave it behind, all the old domain; this small plot

at Hardscrabble was part of the scheme, and he was abso-

lutely justified in getting and in keeping it. He folded up

the papers and snapped them inside the packet.

iNjid then swift came back a picture of the old great-

uncle. Jock he was called, though his name had been

John, an educated man, and genial, and full of wit

but broken in strength early in life, because he had

wasted his substance in riotous living. Luck had always

seemed to be a^^inst him, even in his place that had

turned out to be ..abble and stone, a God-forsaken barren

spot with the stingy soil but a few inches deep over granite

ledges, and the water acrid in well or sprmg-handicapped,

he had been, at the very start, with a site like that to live

"Ti9 son, young Jock as he was known, had evidently

teen caught also in the meshes of ill-fortune encurnbered

by the sins and defects of those long dead, and the thirst

beside. Unto the third and fourth generation—how relent-

lessly such bad hap often follows down a family. And i dig

was the last of them, with perhaps no brighter hope. From

the fatheis unto the children!

He was a good worker, though, and saving, or how cmil.l

he have left his wages uncollected? A hot temper he ba.i.

and pluck of his own, too, without doubt, as those throe oc-

casions had proved, when he had, as it were, '^^^^.^fhT
self Before he was awa-. Garret Wisdom chuckled at the

thought of how the lad looked, stalking in that first day o

dinner. And bore he was now with a now name, thirty

sovereigns of gold, and what he thought was going to be a

"chance to get- on." Wovhl h(^-or not 1

—John Wisdom ! Gad, but the name sounded good again,

too- an.^ come to think of it there wasn't another young tei-
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low in the whole countryside with the name and the blood as

well; the Wisdoms were petering out. "And he stood up

straight and bold and cursed me as good as I could have done

it myself 1" Perhaps he might be a scion of the race to be

proud of, yet, or would he be handicapped, as those other

Jocks had been, and hy them ! And he had wanted Hard-

scrabble for the very same reason that he himself was buying

up all the land round about, simply because it had once been

his father's property. Why not let him have it! Pshaw!

Let him take his wages, and go out in the world, and fight

for his "chance."

The fire burned low again, and smouldered down; the

brands died in their white ashes.

Garret Wisdom reached over to the empty jug once mora
His throat was craving a drink—what right had any of

them to forget his nightly portion? He was a fool not to

have sent Pelig to the spring, for how could he worry on till

daylight without it, with a burning thirst even now ? What

a curse it was, down through the long years, to follow and

hound them as it had 1 And Uncle Jock's had gone to liquor,

and his son's, also, and hard luck with it as well! Pelig,

too, would go the same way, likely—unless he got his

"chance."

He pulled out the documents again and read through the

deed. He put it back. And then quickly drawing it out once

more, reached for his quill, and spreading the sheets before

him, wrote upon a fresh one, swiftly as he might with his

cold cramped fingers, executing a conveyance of the prop-

erty; wrote, and signed, and affixed his seal thereto; a trans-

fer that, duly witnessed and recorded, would give to John

Wisdom the Hardscrabble house and lands, its rose-clumps,

its graves, its granite ledges.

And though the stem old lips were straight and tight as

if uncut stone, the face unmoved, there was something shin-

iii'r in the deep blue eyes akin with Youth's Vision splendid;

. «i

n
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and tumbling himself off his chair over onto his couch he

drew the rugs about him, and through the long lonely hours

that were left of the night, slept, as a child upon its mother s

arm ; nor waked to thirst, for he had quaffed a cooling draught

from fount long sealed.



CHAPTER XXVIII

JOAN IS MISTKESS AT HALFWAY

JOHN WISDOM walked across the yard to the back

door of Halfway. The August moon shone light as day.

He halted for a moment on the broad door-stune that com-

manded a view of the long lane at the loft and the last end
of the Balm o' Gilead avenue. O, how he loved the old

house and its broad surrounding acreage, the great timber

tracts, its green m.eadows, the viplands with their cropping

flocks of sheep, the gay blooming garden, and the spring.

He had come to it, a simple wondering boy, a stranger

to the place and name; was going from out it a man, with

a purpose, linked up and bound about with all the glories

and gifts and all the sins and defects of his ancestors, yet

with his own free will to make choice of his own sentiment

from out them, and the path his own feet should tread.

The bow-sweet apple tree beside the door was fragrant

with its yellowing fruit In the warm still night he could

smell the mellow scent of them, and as he stood, one fell,

with Soft rush through leaves, to the grass below. He had
been picking up these ripe falls and placing them beside

the milk-pails in the early mornings, for those in the house
who might wish them; but Joan had them mostly, and she

had never failed to thank him for them through the day.

He thought of her now, and that he would not be seeing her
again after he left Halfway.
She and Lisbeiu were the only girls he ever had known.

They were alike and vet unlikv-, the rose of the wavside
otid the rose of the garden, and who should cluxjse between,
since both lift their sweet faces to Heaven to bloom for

305
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beauty's joy ? John Wisdom liked them each. The girl at

the cabin would toss a quick answer sometimes to a passing

jest, and he could have talked to her more readily because

she had the easy way of the countryside, yet with a sweet

grace and constraint*^ of her own much like Joan's. But it

was Joan who had stirred to life that spark of inborn pride

of name and race, and a purpose in life; friendly and com-

panionable, as she brought him his books and talked of their

contents, but with a delicate unconscious resen-e that had

made him feel she was above the common way, as a star

shining aloft. Co-worker she had been with the great solemn

forests'^he had roamed tlie seasc.n past, their deep recesses

;

the giant trees and the high winds that swayed their green

tops, the illimitable stretches—all in them that had lifted

him upward, and out of himself.

Ee had n.^t put it thus, in words, as he thought, for never

had he in actual speech been able to express any adequate

measure of the new life stirring within him, until this night

when he talked to the Master of Halfway. A sudden recol-

lection of the interview brought a scowl to his face and

quick beat of heart with brain. ''I'll have Ilardscrabble

from him if I have to steal it. I'll have it somehow," said

he passionatelv, and passing across to where the pail of

water sat for "the night, lifted the mug from its nail and

drank his fill; as he went inside, and up the stairs to his

oil-room chamber, recalling with grim satisfaction that eager

hand of the Master stretched out more than once as they

had talked, for the water that was not there; a mute reach-

ing which he had not noted with understanding at the time,

but now realised with gratification.

"Let him sut^ r with it," muttered ho. "Ho has

Halfwav, and Ilardscrabble—and the thirst!" And bn.ud-

ing thus upon the wrongs, fell asleep. But not for long.

He wakened sharplv. Upon his bed the moonlight lay, a

bright beam of it adown the bare wall. The roof was finished

to its peak, and the sweet-clover bunches hanging aloft were
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gwaying in the breezo that blew throu^ the skylight win-

dows. They wero white and sweet even yet, for the Mistress

of Halfway had gathered them fresh at Hannah's just before

departing upon her visit. He had tied and hung them for

her, in her own room, and in this ell-chamber of his, mar-

velling that she would think to put them here, for him. And
he thought of how much they were going to mi.^a her, at

Halfway, the Squire mostly, for though she had her own

queer quiet ways, and often brav-ed and as often brought down

his ire upon her head, she had always sefjn to it that they

all ministered to his wants and his weaknesses; while now

he would be left to Phoebe's none too tender mercies ; Phoebe

who would boss and antagonise and deny him. It was more

than probable that it was Phoebe who had forgotten the water

on purpose, even on this first night of his loneliness and be-

reavement. And John Wisdom, remembering the interview

just past, was glad she was thus denying him.

But the sweet-clover bunches swayed back and forth, their

scent strong upon the air, and suddenly the boy remembered

sf-mething the little gentle mistress had told him. He had

asked her about the thirst, and what it meant, and she told

him of an effort she had once made to break the spell it held

upon her husband, keeping the water from him for a day

and nishr, watching with him to see if they might conquer

its hold; that he had nearly died 'n the struggle; and at

grey dawn of a terrific storm she had crept down herself

to the spring and brought him his porti'm, fearing he would

hare passed away, even ere she could return.

n-'W W(>ul(l go the fight this night, he wandered- Would
he Jife '. X.jlxidy knew how strong and heavy the curse

might; lay its blight upon a Wisdom. As for himself

he was only commencing to get in its tC'ils : a pang of it in

tiie timber lands when Img out of his curse, or late in

fniitiess search for straying cattle ; but the craving had not

been easy to bear. Whatever else (jarret WisJ>)m had done,

< r had not done, at least he wa;j clear of bringing that "fate"

r
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upon the Wisdom name. Its doom fell upon him with them

all, the just and the unjust.

The boy had their brain, that worked quick, making eager

strong decisions; and in spite of the present enmity he

felt toward him there was a pride down within his heart

for the handsome stem old Master of Halfway, his kinsman,

that attracted his young spirit. He rose from his bed and

dressed again, stole softly down the siair and out the door,

taking a pail upon his arm as he passed ; and presently was

back from the spring and at the wing room door with the full

pail of water, all along the way seeing in imagination that

small fleet figure of the gentle Mistress hurrying with fear-

ful steps lest the sufferer die before she could return.

Garret Wisdom would have no lock nor bar upon his door,

and the youth knew it. Turning the knob softly lest he might

perchance have slept, and stepping with soft tread as he

saw him lying upon the couch, peaceful in slumber, he

placed the brimming bucket upon the hearth stones, with

the cocoanut dipper beside it, in easy reach; and coming

out again, closed the door ^tehind him without a sound to

wake the sleeper. They both had stormed and striven.

Both had also yielded—in the Wisdom way, not to each

other, but to something right and just enshrined within.

By the time Phoebe was bustling about the big kitchen

to start the day's affairs, he whom she had known as Pelig

had cleared out carriage house and bams, righted up the

tool chests and garden-shed, packed his worn old bag with

his few belongings, breakfasted at the farm-house, and was

back at Halfway to say his good-bye.

Sitting down with Phoebe upon the door stone, he told

her of his new name, his opportunity, and the reasons ior

his sudden departure, but told her not of his stormy en-

counter with the master. And Phoebe gave her approval,

and praise without stint.

"Go," said she; "you'll be at the to?) mng some day
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all right, if you watch out sharp in your mounting. There
are inclinations bom within you, like as not, that can pull

you down if you give in to them, but there are enough
others to keep you steady if you'll let them have the lead.

Whatever you've done here, you've done well, but don't be
cocky and think you can't be improved upon. Keep as good
company as you are yourself and as much better as you can
get. And don't scorn good clothes. There's no call to be
a dude or a sport, but dress as well as you can within your
means, for many a sloven has lost a good snap to a snug
clothed fellow. If Garret Wisdom had half an eye out
for business, let alone what's owing to you for relationship,

you wouldn't need to go abroad to snatch up snaps and
chances, for he'd keep you here to run Halfway lands for

him with a good slice of them for yourself beside. But he's

blind and balky, and I'll have my hands full with him. It's

like trying to whistle down the wind to turn him from his

ways; maybe I'll not be able to manage him discreetly as

Hetty did, but I'll manage him !"

"He's asked you to stay, then? I'm glad of that," said

Pelig.

"Asked me to stay!" said she giving vent to a scornful

snort. "I'm not waiting for his asking. I rented my house
and packed my trunk all ready, a week before Hetty breathed
her last, and it's Halfway I'm in charge of from now on.

Who else is there able to do it, I'd like to know, and run
it as it should be? I may not have as much knack with
girls as I have with men and housekeeping, but Joan's a
likable one, if she doesn't grow too Wisdomey, and we'll

get on the best we can. She carried herself great through
the sickness, helping us all out, and I'll call her now to say
good-bye, though she's fagged out and ought to be let to
sleep this day. But she'll be sorry to hear the news of your
goiug, fur now that you've taken the name and all, you
and she could have gone about some together, to let her see
young life now and then."

<^
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"Don't call her," said he. "I've to come by later in the

day, after I speak for my passage with George, and 1 11 see

^^«Q«S-bye then, John Wisdom," said Phoebe, with a

handshake as hearty as the good will that beat beneath her

brusque speech. "And don't forget, now while you re just

starting t, that it's good for us Wisdoms to have the Lord

over us^ If Garret had bowed to Him early in life it wou d

have kept him down a peg to know there was somebody

he couldn't bully and bluster. I'm glad you 11 be m

to see him ahead of me, this day, for I left him without

his pitcher of ^ater last night and am as near frightened

as ever I was to go nigh him. But ;vhile I'm out in he

dairy you can be making your farewells with him, and the

edge will get taken off his temper a bit."

With which Phoebe was gone. But though Pelig was not

unwilling to shield her, he had no further farewells to make

within the wing rooms, and went on his way instead.

Joan feared he had gone without her good-bye, but she

fou.id Vm at the spring when she went for the early after-

noon's supply.
, -^ • *i, ,^^^ /^J

He took the bucket from her and sank it in the pool of

the spring. "We'll leave it there to cool off" said he.

"I'mTo glad you hadn't really gone," said she. "Phoebe

thought you had. And Pelig, you've a whole new suit

on, I see!—and it looks splendid."

"I owe that to Phoebe. I was stubborn enough to think

I'd beat along in my old rig, but she ordered me to get a

new outfit, and I reckon she's wise about it too, for I feel Mty

per cent more successful right off, though they're almost

shop-warm yei."
, , -r j^ *

"She's a great Phoebe," said Joan, "but I can't seem to

get on the right side of her always. I'd like to love her

if she'd really let me. She likes you, Pelig, and she s awfu

sorry you arc going, and so am I. It's queer to have Aunt

Hetty and you both gone almost at once, and a kind of new
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life all over again, just as I had begun to get used to the

other. But it's great, your chance. She told me about it.

And, Pelig, I just do believe it was because you came in

that night to the party, that started it all. I don't seo how

you ever got up courage to, either. I veould have been

frightened. But if you hadn't, why none of them would

have known about you, for ever so lovrf, perhaps. Now
you're just one of us, and Phoebe says you've got spunk

enough to go through a stone wall. It's fine to be a boy,

and be able to do things out in the world. Girls can't do

much."

"You're wrong about that," said he, struggling in his

mind for adequate expression of what was in his heart,

stumbling in speech at first, but growing at ease as he pro-

ceeded. "Before I came here I never cared much whether

I owned anything or not. I just worked on for other folks,

wherever I'd a job, and didn't lift my eyes any further

than the end of the arnip rows I was thinning out, or the

com I was hoeing for them. I hadn't had any one since

my mother was dead and gone, to care whether I came or

went so long as I did their work they paid me for ; nor had

clothes to look decent in ; nor any place of my own beside the

fihack they gave me to sleep in. And it was a girl who taught

me in school once, who gave me the first start that made mo
find out who my family was, and want to be one of them.

And it was Mrs. Wisdom who gave me my fine clean bedroom

and a place at her table, that made me decide to be clean and
decent myself, and fit to use them. Then after you came I

began to get farther along, because you didn't look down
on me. but talked to me, and made me see someway that

taere was more to work than just chopping and hauling^
you got me books, and you asked me about them so I felt I had
to read them close. I don't know anything much yet, but
if it hadn't bceu fo^ /ou three women I'd never have got

out of the rut at all. io girls can do a lot in the world, all

riuht."
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Joan smiled her wistful smile. "I love it that you've

really got out of the rut," said she, but scarce comprehend-

in<r even from his utterance what marvel she had <'one him

invading him even that little way into the n- v; uic- wu;ch

he might never have entered without her guidi <^, hvni- aiid

carrying about with him only the implements > tl winch ho

gained his daily bread, and so concerned with then ^vo-juntrd

tiiat he might have groped and grovelled along that low

level instead of lifting his eyee as now to the greenKjlothed

summits.
, n i- ^v- ii

"I'd just like to know I was going to do big things all

mvself, too, sometime, uot just helping. And you've even

jrJt a new name. Aren't you glad it's Wisdom-^ohn Wis-

dom. It sounds big and good, doesn't it ? It's like one o

those tall straight oak trees you showed me that day. 1 ou 11

have to do all different things, now, won't you, ^o match it,

you know?" . ^ ,

-I see what you mean," said ha "Pelig was just a scrulh

tree, the kind that grows on swamp edges, slabsided and

Btunt«d. I don't promise to get on well enough to match the

other, but I'm going to make a try for it all nght, or i

wouldn't have taken up the name again."

"But Hardscrabble," said Joan, "that sounds more as if it

went with the scrub-tree. Halfway goes better with John

Wisdom."
,

,

.,,.

"Hardscrabble suits me, all right, old or new name, its

Hardscrabble for me every time."

Sho saw she had probed and hurt, and the woman 3 heart

of her sprang quick to her lips to atone.
^ j. , „ ,

"Pheobo didn't tell me about it, really, so I didn t Know

I was saying anything wrong. Would you mind telling it

over to nie nowf asked she.

So he told o her all the sordid tale of his own young life.

his mother, and of his father's sad and P'tiful end.

vad because his tongue had been loosed m that bu.fT

.nc HT of the niirht before, he told it in ready speech, with
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an easy rhetoric of expression, new to her, but that seemed
to fit him like his new garmenid. Of his dt ?rmination to

own again the old place, he spoke also, but not of his struggle

with the master over it, for he also had caught what it meant
to uphold the honour of the name, nor would drag it down
before another, no matter how his wounds might smart or his

wrongs cry out for such revenge.

"I'll give you lots of luck on it all," she said with girlish

lightness, to lift the soberer mood. ''We'll miss you dread-

fully, but we've got to go on, you see, even if we haven't

got a chance like you have ; but I shouldn't say that, because

just being here at all is the loveliest, most wonderful thing

for me. What I meant was that yours is a boy's chance, and
mine is only a girl's that doesn't have any real venture
in it. I suppose I must go now, for Uncle Garret will be
waiting, and so thirsty. Just one thing more

—

do you know
what it all means about us being so thirsty, the thing that

makes him want it so, and drink and drink till I'm frightened,

alin(j3t? Cousin Alexander said it was something the Wis-
doms had. Do jvUi have it?"

"A touch of it perhaps," replied be reluctantly.

"I have it too, and it's a lot worse than it was first, be-

cause I was not really and tnily that way till I came here
and saw him take so much, and then I knew I'd been
thirsty myself always, too. Sometimes my throat bums and
burns when I can't get it quick, and when I come down here
where the spring is so full I feel like drinking it all up t(

see if it would really be enough, for once. Alexander said it

was only the men who had it, and he didn't think it was
very bad, but it is.

"You've no call to have it ; the Postmaster's right. It's

only the men are touched. There's a verse about it

" "Son's sons and daughter's sons'—it says."

"O, yes, I know that too, but what made it come, first,

sud what does it truly mean?''
"I don't know the story very plain," said he, troubled

11

ml
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at her concern and belie! in the strange abnormality. "It was

a drink of water some of the men-folk away back wouldn t

give, to a gipsy, T guess, and so the gipsy put a curse on

"
"A curse!" cried she. "0, not a curse on our dear lovely

name! O, that is dreadful I Don't you know any more about

*"

"Not a thing. I'd heard of folks being the worse of liquor,

but 'twas a new song that anybody could be the worse of

water I never even heard tell of the thirst till I came here

to Halfway, and then almost before I knew it I had kind of

taken it up myself. But you've no call to feel it, if its

only the men-folk who were touched."

"I have, though, and so has Lisbeth
'

"Well that proves it's silly for us to think it s a special

thing on us, for she's not the family, even if she is at the

Island now."
_ ,. , . « j

"Why, 80 she's not!" said Joan m relieved tones, and

maybe I could get over it. But a curse, PeUg. I never

heard of a curse except about witches, and devils, and things,

you know. O, I can't bear to think it's that 1"

"I'll tell you something," said he, "that I wouldnt have

maybe mentioned only for you feeling so bad about it all.

Do you remember that day I met you girls on the Is and

road, and I was going to see old Jem, the gipsy, who died,

you know, next day? Well, I asked him about it, and he

didn't seem to think I better believe in it too much and kind

of argued I could knock it oflF, now, all right, while I was

young. He was a great old crone to talk, and what he said

sounded kind of more weighty there alone in the woods, and

he the last one of the tribe."
.

"I wish I could have seen him! Phoebe was going to

take me, only he died. What did he tell you to do to stop

"He said it fastened itself most on those who had done dark

deeds, or had broody minds or cankered hearts. I remember
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his very words because I wrote them dow?^ afterward so I

wouldn't forget them, for he gave m" what he said would be

a charm to keep it off, and it was this, that if you were happy,

and did good deeds, and had a chc. -ful way, it would lose

its grip on you. I wrote it all out so I'd have it by me

—

'good deeds and a singing hear*^,* It sounds good, don't you
think? I never heard before about a singing heart, but

I guess it's the kind you've got, so you are all right."

"It sounds perfectly beautiful, Pelig, and I'm going to

say it over and over, but you see it means we've got to be it,

too. Just saying it over won't help us."

"I reckon they'll soon need to aay something to keep them
from being thirsty down at the Island. Their well has just

about gone dry, like it has twice before since 'twas dug.

There's no rain water for their tanks, either, and I don't

know what they'll do if it doesn't rain soon. I was down
to say good-bye."

"0 Pelig, and you saw them all, the darling things—and
I can't go!"

"Why not?"

"Well, because we're not friendly, you know, and Uncle
Garret doesn't \\ int me to go there."

"You went the day Mrs. Wisdom came home, to get the

doctors. He didn't try to keep you back then, did he ?"

"Why no, he told me to go, and to go quickly, and ho was
80 nice and kind when I got back, and had some of that good
tamarind drink all ready for me."
"Then I'd go again, and get some more of it."

Joan laughed, but sobered again. "He v.uuldn't stand it,

I'm sure, for he said I couldn't. And 1 do so want to see

Lisbeth. Was she better, Pelig? She 'was up in bed that

day."

"She's downstairs now, but has to keep quiet for a lot of

weeks, they said. You and she could have had good times
togoflier, and it's right down mean you can't have them.
Guc>s what Mr. Amscy Wisdom gave me—twenty-five dollars,
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iB new bills, and all laid out in a folder I fought against

taking it, but you know that easy way of hia. O shucks,

said he, 'why, what else were folks made into families for

but to give each other a boost when we need it ? But don't you

waste one cent of it,' said he, 'or I'll haunt you so you can t

sleep ! Just keep it on hand so you won't feel a P/upej, and

he'd hear no more words about it. Me with a folder of bills!

Whv I'll lose mv head if I don't look out.'

-b, uo, you won't, because you've got to keep your singing

heart, and that will hold you steady. But it was dear for

Uncle Amsey to give you so much."
-i r «

-Miss Orin tm. had a present. She had a pile of fine

white handkerchiefs all markr.l with 'W, for her brother, hut

she made me take them, and promise her I'd always keep a

clean one with the folds in it, in my pocket-said it would be

a 'hall-mark.' I don't know what that means, but its

a go, all right, if she says so, and I'll do it sure.

Gee, but that's two things were never in my pockets before,

a folder of bills and a white hankie!"
„ ., t

"And I haven't got a single thing for you," said Joan m

rueful voice. "I feel so mean, for we ought to do more

for you at Halfway where you've been so good and kind to

us all

"

"You don't have to, for you see it was Halfway gave me

mv start, and vou more than any of the rest, so you ve done

enWl^ alrea.ly; and Til always feel it was mostly you ^vl.>

helped me fight to set my father's name up in the wor.d

*^'-But it's nicer to give something you can put in your

pocket, that vM. can see, and feel of, and use; and 1 11 send

vou something, Felig. But I'll tell you what I'll do no..

for there had come to her a fresh thought with tj^c m.. tu.n

of the father who had failed to give his son a fo«thoUl t.>r

a crown of remembrance-the thought of the struggle the son

might have, if he had in him that father's weakness.

'•Let's both of us p.omise, right now," she said, thai

»^bfc
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we'll drop all that dreadful old thing about the curse, and
the silly fancy we have of believing in it, or think-

ing we've got to be thirsty ! Will you do it ? I'll dare, if

you will, and we'll fight and fight it, Pelig, with every bit of

strength we've got in U8.

"V^ill you, truly, truly promise?"

"It's a big contract, and going to be a tough one to

carry through."

"I know it, but we've got the charm. And I'm not going

to believe it was a curse, anyway, but just a silly old gipsy

notion. Let's shake hands on it, right across the spring.

I'm not afraid, for I'm going to win out, with myself and
the help I can get. Pelig, wouldn't it be splendid if wo
could break the whole thing all up and get Uncle Garret

over it, too ?"

"Reckon we hadn't better tackle anybody but ourselves at

first go off," said he. "Far as I've noticed he hasn't what
the old gipsy called the singing heart. But you have, and
I'll promise you. I'd like it pitched off my load, all right,

for I'll have drag enough without that on."

So across the old Halfway Spring that had bubbled up its

gparkling water for generations of Wisdoms, the two young
orphans pledged their word, to break, within themselves at

least, the bands of the strange malediction that had followed

80 many a one of the race with its uncanny spell
—"fastening

itself most upon those who from doing of dark deeds had
cankered hearts and brooding minds."

And when John Wisdom had carried up the brimming
pail to the garden gate, he went out from Halfway.

"0, dear me," thought Joan as she went on up the garden
path. "This has been an awfully lonesome and hard day,
and I wonder if they're all going to be the same. And Aunt
Hetty ne\er to come back, and Pelig gone ! Whatever will
wo do without them both

!"

But when she reached the house there was great news for
her ears. Uncle Garret had announced that from now on
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he would be dining and having his supper with her and

Phoebe, at the big round table.
„ .„ j t.i. v x,

''Says it will be less lonely for you," sniffed Phoebe as she

detailed the orders to Joan, "as if there was nobody but you

around to be considered, and as if he'd done nothing
^J

his days but regard other people's feelin-! If I hadnt

known he was such a good provider I'd think he was coming

to spy out the land, to see what food you and I had to

eat; but he lets Halfway be run with a generous hand, with

plenty of everything, and enough over for a dozen who might

drop in; it pleases his grand idea of style."

«He must be feeling better; and maybe, Pboebe, he i3

going to get all well again. Wouldn't it be splendid?

"Two straws on a stone don't make a duck's nest, re-

plied Phoebe, "so don't plan on us having any less work

to do waiting on him. He'll manage to wear us out b^

tween dawn and dark, same as ever."
, . , ^ .,

"If he would only be like he was that night of the party, it

wouldn't be so hard to do without Aunt Hetty. He's never

been that way since, has he? He must just have forgotten

himself that time. He told such funny stone.
;
he was ador-

able, that's the very nicest word I know to call him that

night, because it was such a surprise, wasnt It <

"You'll not be apt to look upon the like again, so dont

pet up vour hopes. Lay his place careful, and everything

to his liking, that there'll be no row first go off. ^ye dont

want to have high words, with Hetty so lately out of the

^But when Phoebe had drawn his chair out to the table, and

taken her own seat opposite him, there was trouble brewing at

°''"J(>ann is mistress at Halfway," announced he. "Her place

ia behind the tea cups. Go to your proper place, Jo-ann.

She hcitatcd, scarce sensing what he could mean; ana

Phoebe herself did not move.

"You heard me, Jo-ann," said her great-uncle.
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Phoebe's face clouded with smothered wrath, but with a

fine assumed air of lofty indiflFerence she rose and went

around to the side cover that had been laid for Joan. "Go

take your seat at the head of the table," said she.

"Not at the head of the table. I sit there," declared the

Master of Halfwaj-. "I'm not dead yet, nor buried, and

while I live I am at the head of my own table. Do you

understand ? She sits in her Aunt's place. Go to it, girl, at

once."

Joan went. But her young eyes were beclouded with

the tears she was fighting back, and her small hands fumbled

over the service. As she set out her great-uncle's tea cup,

and lifted the cream jug, its contents spilled under her

trembling grasp, and the curbed tears would then have fallen

fast but for sudden remembrance of his admonition about the

pouring of the water.

"Pour high, and you'll not dribble; pour high in aU you

do."

Quick as it came to her aid she obeyed its dictates, and

the old sharp, shrewd eyes watching her, noted it, the change

of movement, and the result, both upon the cream and the

girl herself. She straightened in her chair, and finished

tiie pouring with a pretty and a brave grace that pleased him

immensely.

"I can't make it very good, yet," she said, passing his

own over to Uncle Garret, "but Phoebe will have to teach

me how," holding over a second cup to the dethroned

Phoebe.

"No, thaxiks," replied that worthy, curtly. "I'll brew

and mix one to my own taste later on, and meantime drink

water that I suppose I'll be allowed to pour for myself, help-

ing drain the spring dry."

"Hal Ha!" chuckled he, but did not further express aloud

the satisfaction he felt in her downfall from the seat of

power, nor the pleasure he derived from noting the poise

of Joan. "Gad," said he to himself, as he watched her.
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"She's the making of a fine woman. Most girls would have

slobbered over, or sulked, or funked outright, but she rose

to it gallantly ! Just like Joan vphen our mother died, just

like her for all the world, taking her pla'^e so proud that first

night, white faced, but steady, as if to say. 'I'd be a poor

daughter of the house if I couldn't carry on what has fallen

to my lot to do.'
"

That memory brought others, past, and with them the

shadow of the present loneliness, the problems, too, that

stretched ahead ; and though Joan asked him some questions

he answered them briefly ; the usurped one spoke not at all

;

so the meal was silent, save for the necessary meagre civili-

ties of service.

Joan cleared it away herself, no sight of Phoebe about;

brought up the fresh water, read to Uncle Garret, lingered

later about the west room where Aunt Hetty used to sit

and sew; still Phoebe came not. But later on, when Uncle

Garret had been made ready for night she heard her coaie

out from the wing rooms, shutting the door behind her with

a sharp bang that sent an echoing ring through the lonely

space, ascending the stairs with resounding tread.

Joan had herself gone up to bed, sitting awhile to think,

as she often did before undressing, in front of the big win-

dow that o'erlooked the lane. But when the steps went past

her door she ran out quickly and overtook Photue, slipping

her young slim arms up round the broad shoulders.

"Phoebe, it wasn't my fault," she criod, "and you've just

got to be good and love me, for there's only us left now."

"There's more than myself has to be good," said Phoebe

curtly. "And I'm the smallest part of who's left at Halfway,

if to-night's a sample of how things are to go."

"I don't care, you've got to love me, Phoebe," pleaded

Joan. Phoebe went on her way, unresponsive to the plead-

ing.

But after Joan had fallen asleep, a Hght fitful slumber

that was broken with the strange and sad sights that had
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come to her young eyes these past days—^little Aunt Hetty

upon her narrow bed carried out of Halfway, the cold dark

grave wh?re they laid her, all the cruel and earthly mystery

of Death—she suddenly waked from out the troubled pangs

to hear a low sound within the room, like a chair rocking

back and forth in rhythmic motion. And by the bright

moonlight saw Phoebe, rocking, and singing with low cadence

the dear hymn that had been sung downstairs when Aunt

Hetty was being carried away

:

"There is a la-a-and mine eye hath seen

—

"

crooning soft through some of the dear and precious words

;

out clear again, in treble pitch, through the stanzas sxing

that day, and on into a third which Joan had never heard

—

"There sweeps no de-e-es-o-lating wind,

Across that calm serene abode,

The traveller there a home may fi-i-ind,

Within the Pa-a-ar-i-dise of God,

Within the Par-a-a-a-dise of God."

So soft the sin^ng words yet so triumphant their calm

assurance, calling her fearful thoughts from earth's claims

away, up to Aunt Hetty's new-found home on high ; all that

had spread between, of dark, and dread, and quiet chill clay,

now with that radiant glory fraught. Hushed and com-

forted thereby, she accepted it as the singer had proffered

it, without comment; and with no further fears slept the

long night through, untroubled.

m
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STORIES OF THE LOOM BOOM

WELL along in the forenoon, when Joan judged that

Phoebe had come to a leisure hour in the day's oper-

ations, she sought her out.

"Phoebe," said she, "will we go in the loom-room now?

"Well, I've been invited there once already, with my

appetite all whetted for it, and then had the door slammed

in my face," replied Phoebe, busy at a b\xreau drawer within

her own bedroom. "I'm not much for warmed over dishes

myself."

"But I do want to see everything so much, Phoebe."

"You're free to go in and out as you please, but it's no

more toothsome to me, now, than shoe-peg sauce that's all skin

and stones once the juice is out of the barberries."

"But Phoebe," urged Joan. "I don't believe I can wait

any longer for it, and I do wish you would come, so we

could see it together."

Phoebe's attention was arrested. "Wait any longer 1 she

echoed. "You don't mean to tell me you've not yet been

inside ?"

"Yes, I do mean it. I waited for you, you know.

"You're the oddest freak I ever heard of, if it's true.

Hankering after sight of it so bad that you climbed the

roofs to get your first peep, and coveting it so afterwards

that you braved your Uncle's temper to get the key, and yet

not set a foot inside it for over three weeks ! I can't believe

it. I've not so much as shaken the knob of it myself, to see

whether it was open or locked, but I supposed you were

3?2
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in and out at your will, I don't see how you ever kept

away."

"I did it for you both," explained Joan, by this time

back in her own bedroom, with Phoebe a half-loth follower

across the threshold. "I did it for Aunt Hetty first," said

she, standing back against the old door. 'Tou know what

I told you, that she had promised to have it opened up and

to let me learn to weave, and so it seemed as if I shouldn't

have got it, myself, while she was away. And then—when

I told you that, and you didn't like it, Phoebe, and she

came home so sick that I knew she would never go in her-

self, why I just thought I'd keep on waiting, till it seemed

perfectly right to me to go. But there never has been

a real chance till to-day, has there ?"

It was the Phoebe of the rocking-chair, repentant though

not admitting it in speech, who stepped across beside Joan

that they might enter together the broad low door of the

old chamber. And it was a mellowed Phoebe who took the

young girl around it, from homely treasure to treasure,

telling of their uses or their associations, such strange and

new things which until that other day's quest had never

met Joan's gaze or ken-

Phoebe mounted her in correct position upon the bench

of the small loom, sitting up beside her, explaining the

mechanism of the old structure, the harness, the yarn beams,

the heddle eyes, and how to tramp the treadle, till Joan felt

sure she could move it herself, and keep it at work, too, when

once it should be put in running order and "a piece set up"

upon its yards. All the while, though, her eyes were often

turning across the room where sat the big old one with the

cloth already upon it.

"Why couldn't I learn on that ?" she asked. "It will take

us so long to get yams to set up a new piece on this."

"It's too big for your arms, as yet,"

"But the cloth is so pretty, and I could do it, I really be-

lieve, now," and she was down fleet from off her seat and
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up upon the other, running her fingers through the stretching

threads above.

But Phoebe was as quick behind her, sweeping her off

the long bench and upon her feet be^ jw before Joan had even

time to protest.

"We'll do no weaving on that loom, and it's no use mincing

matters any longer, either, now that the place is yours," said

Phoebe. "That's what wc call the 'unlucky piece.' Six

people since it was set up have tried their hand on it to

weave it out, and been dead before 'twas finished. Maybe

there's nothing to it, and maybe there is, but here's the piece,

and up in the graveyard are those who dared to toss the

shuttles. That was why your grandmother Joan had the

small loom built. Her father wouldn't let her touch this

big one, and she wove fine things upon her small one, linens

and woollens both. She was crazy about it, riding horsebnol:

and weaving, always at one or the other thing, till she fell in

love and ran away and left her loom and her horse, and

Halfway that had been so proud of her."

"It looks so new, though, where the dust is brushed off,

see! And they're such lovely colours, Phoebe! I don't be-

lieve it can be so old, and I dont see how it could give what

you call that bad luck when it hasn't any life itself."

"Maybe it can't, but I'm not "he one to tempt its power,

nor shall you, since you're under mv care now, even if you

are mistress of Halfway.

"As for its beinc new looking i^ ariuht. -aat's because we

got the colourings' m those old m-- mm rhf Indians who

knew the roots and barU thrmi- ^ *ax^ ^^ if they followed

a dyer's trade,—bun-rnut f'^ 'i3-'wii*. -nla mdigo for blues,

and logwood dve ^n^t9 tiai wmid ^m^ ^ poppy blush fur

shame. I expect thi -arns ^.a^e ^^^ la^, and moths may

have got into thfi wf>. he3« jwl tha^ Tenseen the folds, but

the colours haven't a(kd a aaidt nom ihe day they were

dipped from the p«n-
'
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''Who died, Phoebe, for weaving on it?" asked Joan, her

voice dropping low in the dim and shadowy room.

"There were some you wouldn't know of, women who used

to go out weaving. But there was your rnele Garret's own

mother, for one, and the second wife after her "^

"The gipsy wife?" interrupted Joan. Phoebe ejaculated

her surprise. "What do you know aboat that?"

So Joan told her of the tomb-stuiie in the old burial-ground,

and without doubt gave news t<> her listener, for Phoebe

dropped upcn a scat in her surprise, and asked many a ques-

tion. „ -1

"I SCO where there's a visit to the graveyard due me, saul

she, ''and Xat will take me up on Sunday coming, if I can

get him word."

"'The gipsy wife of Uriah ^y!srlom.' Somebody s been

playing tricks up there, or paying off old scores. I'll

be able to know which, when I see it. I 8uppr)se it's no harm

to tell you about her. You're growing up into a young

woman soon, and if you are to stay on here will have to get

more or less acquainted with the family history. I don't

remember seeing her myself more than a few times. She be-

longed to the gipsies who came every year to the beech grove,

was born when they were in camp here, and your Uncle

Garret's mother had a christening for her, and gave her her

own name, Joan, to add to the Meg or Polly or whatever

other gipsy one they tucked on. Whenever the tribe was

here she got a lot of petting from the Halfway folks, and once

or twice she was left behind for a winter, learning house-

work, and to read and sew. When the woman she was named

for had her last sickness, the girl took almost all care of her.

Deft and handy I've heard them say she was, too, about the

nursing, and fond of the two children, Garret and Joan;

and when the end finally came she stayed right on as house-

keeper for a year or so, then suddenly she and the old

Squire surprised everybody by getting themselves married.

He was ailing somewhat in his head at times and nobody

•''=^1
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could manage him well as she could, so it wasn't a bad thing

to have her there at hand. The children didn't properly

sense it at first, but soon as they got a bit older Garret took

a dreadful dislike to her, and Joan began to feel the hurt

to their pride that a gipsy girl should be her father's wife,

and they set themselves against her so that it wasn't a happy

life for any of them—^though the woman was kind to thom

all, I've heard say."

All at once Joan remembered the coloured print she had

seen upon the wall, of the gipsy band at their noontide

rest by the wayside. She hunted it up and took Phoebe

around to view it. "Must have been bung here by the

woman herself for a memory of her old life," said

Phoebe, and the thought of it made her seem a vital presence

there, tbe quick mind of Joan's picturing her as plain as if

she stood with them now in the old chamber.

"Tell me every single thing you know about her," begged

she. "Did she weave on this big loom 1"

"It's too long a story for one telling, but you'll get it

here and there as time goes on. She was happier after her

own child came, though Garret and Joan didn't take to her,

a dark-browed, black-haired little thing, all gipsy, except

her eyes, but the old Squire doted on her."

"0, Phoebe, I just knew this dear room was full of

stories as well as all these other lovely old things. I wish

you hadn't any work to do, so you could talk and talk. What

became of her, and the little girl too? Would the other

gipsies come to Halfway to see her ? To think I never

even saw one in all my life, and now I'm finding out there

were some right in our own family. Would you think Uncle

Garret would mind if I asked him about them? I'd love

to hear about that little dark-browed girl. Would he tell

me I"

"Would he?" sniffed Phoebe. "Well, if you value our

peace you'll let that subject alone, nor let him know you've

even heard of it. He told you to hold your tongue as to the
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room and all it contained, stories or whatever else you find

here. There was a picture of the little girl used to hang
down in the drawing room, beside the big one of Garret and
his sister now over here on the wall. The old Squire had
the artist come out from Halifax and paint the whole family.

The big one up here, and a small one of the gipsy and her

child, disappeared from downstairs when Garret came back
to Halfway ten years ago, and nobody knew nor dared to ask

him where they'd been taken. But the day I crawled down
through the skylight I soon saw where one of them was.

Likely he might have destroyed the other. Orin is the

proper one to remember tales of the old life here. I was back
and forth, but younger.

"Now go on through the pbce by yourself, for I hear a
call downstairs. It's your own quarters, anyway, not mine,
but I'll help you clean it up, and I know where I can get

the yams, all ready to set up a plain piece on the little loom.

George's mother will come and give us a start on it, for I've

most forgotten myself. But stay away from the other,

that's all I have to say, and once ought to be enough to say
it, after what I've told you."

"I suppose I will," said Joan, Btill lingering by the big

brown-beamed structure as if held by some strange fascina-

tion. "But, Phoebe, I can't understand it, how it ever got
to be unlucky in the first place."

"If people understood about luck and ill luck there wouldn't
be such a thing known. I can't tell you any more than I've
hoard. The two women who were here weaving, one after

the other, were taken sick, and died. And it made the story
go round the neigh jourhood so nobody else cared to go at it;

then the Mistress herself said she'd finish it ofT \n she too
was stricken, so after that nobody could bo got tu undertake
it, though the word went round at the time of the gipsy
woman's dfiath that she too had tried her hand at it, but I
doubt that, though a gipsy wouldn't be as afraid to chance it

as some of us might, for they are born fatalists."
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"I'd like to see the cloth spread out" said Joan stiU

fincenni the old ueb and blowing' from off it the heavy dast

Sr pretty stripe of blue and red, rhcH.be, and -tanked

soW ago to^; it's almost like a story book, itself xsnt U

Tt "4 I world like to have a dress ut! of it to make

up t it, you know, for having to wait here in the dark so

long. Wd it have been planned f- a dress for my

oT«mlin»>ther, that other Joan, do you think i

^"S asnot. It's as fine yarn as I ever saw spun and

would hn^ boen as smooth as any web on a shop shelf.

Te all w relme weaves when I was a little girl, but soon

IJ on o shop stuff. Now they are starting it up again, and

fhear tSlbel, that is' George's mother, has got out

three pieces, though only plain weaves.

"Maybe she would finish this one out for us.

"Mavbe not I Halfway is spooky enough o^J^f^^^^
being closed so long, and all the old

^f^^l^^^^lZl
eloDinc and the gipsies, and plenty beside; and to ask any

W; fo come here and put their hands at anything BO un-

Sy as this piece of cloth has been, is fJg -^f.f^
know wouldn't be granted. Get your mind off it, let it be

W al a kind of TeMc of old days, and a memory of your

?olks long ^ne. We'll clear up the place bright and mce

and once th^dust and dirt are out, and things in order, with

11 and air flowing in, you won't dwell upon it so mucL

Tell me what vou want cleared up, and what you dont.

^ Se ret of the house, but this and your own chambe

11^ your property, though if I were you I'd begin at that

lonffcloset under the eaves."
,

Tl .he uex. hour Joan wandered .tat the old pla^

eager and jovfnl in her explorations, now • ^--;j£
ont iu the table., here a anrvey o£ the s'^^'"^'

^h're a M.in, of old che.. oovora for a FoP «l;^

nn on a chair to the hiph narrow casement, ol o.d «..«.

gLflike ,1,„«, in Ann. llett.V, Wdrc^m, 'tc«= - 'h-ok

'-JL du.t of the long year, that scarce a ray p.erccd througn.
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But oftenest she would find herself drawn to those two
things, the big loom and the portrait of the radiant youthful

figures of Uncle Garret and his sister. The fijnires seemed
inmates of the room, everv-thinj» else old around the great

house, and only these yountr, with her. And scarce knowing
it herself, she began to build a new Uncle Garret from out

it, an uncle with a young man's handsome grace, and the

chivalry of a protecting arm within his hrart.

As the noon horn soundfrd, with its winding call, came a
twinge of remorse that she had stayed there all the hour away
from the wing rooms where he must have neederl her. But
it was hard to leave the place. ••Gf^jd-hye, dear things I"

said ?he aloud, to the two in the portrait, tossing up a light

kiss from her fini'ers as «he tumeil reluctantly away.

'•L. s all lovely but that big unlucky loom/' she thought.

And why must there havr- be^n that ^transe haunting story

so that ^he must ever f^-el the awe and drr-ad of It, just as the

awfnl curse of the thirst hung forever now aVx/ut the dear
fine family name, and the spell of his harsh m-»An upm
handvme Uncle Garret. If only the sp*--!! of all three could

be broken, thf-n there w<uld be easier solving of the rest

of the problems in the days ahead.

Unole Garret was aLeaily in his place at the table

when ;he went down, making no o'jmmenr upon her absence,

he and Pbebe engaged in the proper price and val'ie which
sh'.uM hare been put upon Phoebe's small property in the

recent a.-se-ment roll, when they sp-^ke at all. liar for the

rU' St part rhe meal was partaken of in silence, the shadow
' f A;int Hetty's depar*ure 'ri'I heay^- np n -he h' nsehold,
-: ngh no w rd of it passed 'heir \i^>*.

"He wanta you with him this aftem<>)n." ia'ui P'a<;ebe.

1- 'he and Joan clear'^I away the mrai. "So. as I've noth-
^,' special on my hands 1*1' clean ou' the lo.om room. If

; d rather be with me to see that I carrr nr;rhinir ;iw:iv, I'll

- ' ::') at it, bnt otherwise I'll have it a"" dusted and
^ ..a.u.!- !y ni::h', f-r Amaniiu has no other spe- I work and
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can scrub the whole thing through. It's too dirty a place for

you to roam about now. I notice your dress is all dusty

and marked. You'll not know it with to-morrow's sun shin-

ing clear through the windows, though it's a westering room

and will show up best at sundown. Is it a go, or not ? The

place is yours and you've the say over it."

Joan laughed. "It's a go," said she, "and of course I wish

I could be there too, to help. But don't really put it in

order, Phoebe, because I'd like to do that much toward it

myself, to pay up, you know, for the having of it. And I'll

like to find out things for myself, as I keep on exploring."

"I was expecting that," retorto(^ Phoebe. "You've got

that failing of the family, all right, not trusting to others to

do your work or your planning for you."

"Why, Phoebe, I didn't mean that you couldn't do it

right."

"O, I'm not offended this time. You simply meant ^-^hat

you meant. I haven't been bom of the Wisdoms not to know

their ways. I've my own share too, maybe, and I see them

beginning to stick out all over you, young as you are. If

you were older, now, you'd be thinking I couldn't even do

the labour part as good as you could, that I'd raise more dust

than you would, and all that sort of foolishness 1"

Joan was beginning to understand Phoebe a bit, and she

made no reply, for however prickly or hard she might appear

to-day Joan knew it was the same Phoebe who had sung her

asleep last night, and so she just gave her a quiet smile aud

went on into the wing rooms.

But in the early evening when Uncle Garret smoked and

dozed she stole up to her "westering room." The floor was

scrubbed and sanded, the window panes clear aud shining,

no trace of dust on table or chair or wheel, the long closet

beneath the eaves • leared of cobwebs and lint, e\'erytbing

fresh and sweet as soap and water could make it—all but the

big black-beamed loom which still held its heavy coating of
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duat—^the small one rubbed and polished like the wheela, but
this shadowy old unlucky one untouched.
The sun cast down its rays through the mellowed glass in

colours of amber and rose, the portrait glowed like life, but
that big old dark structure was a part of the Past, was en-
veloped in the mystery of Death, and Chance, it "ate up the
light," and all the treasured other things within the cham-
ber. The coloured threads stretched up upon the yards,
lost their gay tinge ; the stripes upon the beam below, their
bright hues

; and there seemed to be forms flitting about it,

seeking to weave the strands but dying instead.

It troubled her, the ill-omened thing, as the story of the
'thirst' had done, and she beat her young heart in pro-
test against them, her keen, clear thought to their solving,
but gained no comfort ; for there was the loom and the piece
of cl.-th upon it that Phoebe, for fear of Death, had not even
so much as touched; within her own small throat was
burning a great craving for the water she had denied herself
that she might keep her tryst of honour with the boy ; and
now this treasure-house she had so coveted for her own was
marred by the ugly scar of boding portent that lurked about
the old loom's shape.

''I'll lock it in for to-night," she thought, and turning the
ponderous key she made her way downstairs to where Phoebe
was, at her knitting.

"I want you to tell me somethinjr, and I want to tell you
something," said she, sitting in the little low chair where *she
had often sat while Aunt Hetty matched and pieced her
squares.

"Well, ask on, and let me do my talking while I'm in a
plain place," said Phoebe, '"for p^e:^ently I'll H fashioning
the heel and won't have wits for aught else, then that will
be your chance for your own story."

*'oebe, I want to know about rov orrandmothpr Jnan.
I jns^ lear little bit^ but don't know the^real whole thing."

'Tou'll only get more bits, from mo," replied Phoebe,
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"for she only lived around these parts till she was nineteen.

I was younger than she was and my home being way down

river I didn't see her often. She rode a black horse of her

own, and a bright blue habit, and was a gay picture round

the countryside."
i i n

"Does that picture of her up in my loom-room look like

her?" ^ ^

"As like as it could, and she was about your own age

then, I'd judge."

"O, I wish I could have seen her.

"Well, go look in your glass; you're another of her m

feature and general make-up, but she had the proud look of

being well kept and at the head of things, where you ve been

tossed about here and there with nothing much to call your

own," said Phoebe with bluntness.

"But don't be cast down because you've had lack of

luxuries," added she. "You've had experiences, which are

worth far more to you; the tossing about with people has

taught you how to get on with them, and to find a flower

blooming no matter how waste the wayside. I've noticed

that, and I guess I've given you enough rough rubs to make

it only fair I should tell you this, though as a rule much praise

isn't good for us. Joan Wisdom, having had things mostly her

own way, thought she ought to be allowed to marry as she

chose, and in spite of Garret's and the old Squire's objections

to the half-cousin from the Island, ran off with him, and

her father refused to let her back, or to will her any of hi3

moans, giving all he had, instead, to Garret. Of course that

will was made before he married the gipsy girl.

"I've heard it said that in his last days he drew up another

one, giving Halfway to her, and only some outlying lands

for Garret, because they had a bit of a q^ar^e ^r Bome-

thinr' one day. But that's only hearsay, and he'd have l^n

in his dotage all right to do it, for Halfway should properly

go to Garret, his son, a man of the name, who could carry «
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on as it had been run for nearly a hundred years before him,
instead of to a lot of gipsies."

"But I thought you told me she was a good woman."
"She was, according to her ability, but she could never have

handled Halfway, and if it had been all left to her she would
likely have had the whole tribe of them up here in these fine
rooms and living off her bounty. But she died herself, only
ii few weeks after her husband."

"Because she tried to weave on that piece of cloth
Phoebe ?" '

Phoebe caught the eager note in the voice and noted the
intense expression upon Joan's face. "Now don't go fussing
round about that loom," said she, "you take things too deep
down. I told you what was known about it, and that you best
not meddle with it, and since you may not think my word is
enough, I'll tell you now that it was your Undo Garret him-
self who forbade you touching it and ordered me to see that
you didn't. It's just the same to-day as it was in the Garden
of Eden, forbid folks something and they want it. You've
all the other things in the room at your hand. What makes
you hanker after that old loom ?"

"It isn'i hankering after it, Phoebe. It's because I hate
to think about there being anything sad and dreadfu" lu my
lovely room, and I don't want to believe it, for how culj
there truly be anything in that pretty cloth to make peuple
sick? Do you really believe it?"

"The real common sense of me doesn't, nor the part of me
that trusts to a Power that guides us all. But we're quecrly
made up, and there's somethii.ir in everybody that stands in
awe of a mystery, and though I don't admit even to mvsolf
that the old web of cloth up there has any power to cause my
death, yet I wouldn't want to risk it, in daro-devil fashion
ninmnjr my head iu the way of bad luck, seeing as I've still
hopes that Hannah may give up living, some day ret, and
'^at and 1 be keeping house up on the Hill Farm I

"Xow I'm done talking," she added, "fur I'm coming into
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ondeTstood, for she turned away, even though she fain would

have had a promise, instead, to rest upon.

But though Phoebe gave no assurances, yet often of a night,

after that, when Joan would be lying still, in that first deli-

cious drowse, waiting for the little quivers of consent 'twixt

brain and body for repose of action and will, she would hear

the footfalls across her room, and presently some low old-

time refrain with soft sung words; so lulling and satis-

fying the melody that scarce ever did she hear it through

to its close—the woman who had never known children to

brood at nightfall and the girl who had never heard a

mother's rock-a-bye song, giving and taking from each other's

robbed and lonelv lives.
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AW ISLAND LACKING WATEE

JOAN was in the wing room, waiting for Uncle Garret to

finish some letters which presently she would be taking

to the oflSce to mail. Things had not gone smoothly with

her through the week past. The unlucky web of cloth upon

the big loom bothered her. She had opened wide the door

on the morning after the cleaning of the room, deciding that

never again would she lock it, but the thought of the tales

Phoebe had told her of those who had been taken by Death

because they had dared to weave upon the piece, seemed to cast

an ominous gloom throughout all the place.

"I don't believe a word of it!" she would say over and

over as it recurred to her sight or thought. And yet there

was the big black old shape, with the bright hued threads

glowing from out the darker woof, and the dust of years

and years upon its frame because Phoebe would not risk even

touching itl

Hours she spent within the deep closet, sorting its lit-

tered contents, yellow covered Chamber's Journals, Penny

Magazines, and many another, which would complete the

files Uncle Garret was having her make of the accumulation

of the years agone. And she planned to have a good sur-

prise for him when she should have these all arranged to

add to his own, breaking for that once the order he had

given her with the key, that she was to speak of nothing

within the room.

In the drawer of a table was a collection of odd treasures

—shells and pictures, gay beads, with odds and ends of

much else that seemed to her as if they might have been

336
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playthings for a child, and she wondered if the little gipsy
one had played with them there while her mother sat and
wove upon the fatal cloth. Even the lovely picture she
had made in her mind of the grandmother Joan sitting in
her gay gowns at the smaller one, faded hefore this other
which seemed to so dominate the place; and battle though
she would against it, she could not seem to rid herself of
its spell, for there was the loom, and to go in, or out, she
must pass it; while not being able to talk with any one
concerning it, left her mind more wrought upon by the old
tales.

"I can't say a word about the room. I'm not supposed
to know about the thirst and the awful curse. I can't
go to the Island, nor ask about Uncle Amsey nor Aunt
Orin, nor Pelig, and it makes me so afraid I'll say some-
thing wrong that I'll soon hardly dare to talk at all!"
thought she as she sat watching Uncle Garret write his
letters. "Even Phoebe has to be spoken to just right, or
else she might go away. And I have to be so care^'ul not
to make Uncle Garret cross for fear I'll be sent away my-
self, that I'm just tired to death watching out for so manv
things!"

^

Uncle Garret, sealing his two letters and turning his
chair to give some instruction concerning them, met the
troubled look upon the young face, bom of her thoughts.
It moved him to an imusual utterance of concern. *'Are
you not feeling well, Jo-ann ?" he asked.

He had been bard to please, this day. Her eves had
smarted several times with tears that did not fall, her
voice vibrated with suppressed retort, and he had observed
it with an inner compunction, for well he knew her value
to him, how capably she undertook and carried through
many things that gave him satisfaction; her small hands
so deft over the tasks he set her, her head and heart work-
ing together giving her a poise that had oft compelled him
to admiration, and always stirred within him a longing for

r

.c

i,
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her good will but without seeming power to draw it fortE,'

so chained was he with his harsh and bitter moods.

Her own longing for his love would easily have ex-

pressed itself in words, had she only been sure of his.

Once when the roses hud been abloom, she had come on

tiptoe within the rooms, from the outer door, thinking

him perhaps asleep, and saw him with his face bent over

the bowl of them that sat upon his table, his arms around

them as if in caress, saying aloud so that she heard, "0,

you beauties, will I ever get enough of you!" She had

told no one, but the picture of it had stayed with her,

put away with those other two compelling ones that

had so moved her to compassion and admiration. And
sometimes when he seemed hardest to get on with they

flashed upon her. She saw them now, as he turned toward

her with the unexpected interest displayed in the words with

which he had questioned her; they seemed to break down

the barrier, and before she had stopped to consider the

consequences, she had spoken to him out of the tumult of

her ponderings.

"I'm all right, thank you," she said. "But, Fncle Gar-

ret, what makes the Wisdoms do so many things different

from other people?"

"Such as ?" said the old Uncle, in sharp authoritative

voice, the tone that always seemed to her a threat of some-

thing harsh to follow, that would sting and burn. This

time it stung her to combat, though she had not asked her

question in such a mood but from sole desire of comfort

for her troubled thoughts.

"Well, that's one of them. Uncle Garret, the way you

spoke; you can kind of knock people down with words.

Phoebe does, too, often, even though she's so good other

times, but she always says they're just 'Wisdom ways.' We

don't ha%'e to have tbem, all, do we, unlosa we want them V
"You have as many yourself, girl, as I ever saw crowded

into any one Wisdom being," said the old Uncle. "Every
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gesture and movement you make, the tones of your voiceyour step upon the stair; and that fine scorn in your eyes'

u^ Ti'' u^'°^
^"^^*' ^''^^ "^'y develop as you

«JT^'° ^^l^"^ '',r,*'"
"^^^ '^'' ''^°d ^" t^« others that

are bad. Thy couldn't we keep only the nice ones! There
are lots of the 'ways' that I just love."
"And how are you to know and cull the bad oi.s from

those you 'just love.' Shall you be the judge for the family ?"
Joan 8 eyes smarted, then she brightened. "We might

dont^^heve I'd m.nd, for I'd love to fight them out, ti,e

JJ"^ "^^i Y'-^,
^'''' ^'^ *^^* bargain," said the old man

curtly. But It's none too soon for you to be searching
out your own frailties, and much more becoming to con-
fine the search to yourself, Jc^ann. But why not like our
characteristics? To me you are far more interesting b^
cause you do possess them, the ones you 'just love,' and
If your eyes are open so early to what you think arc 'bad
ones, you stand a good chance to overcome those, unless
circumstances should mould your life in a hard way to
crush out the lovely traits."

^'

GaS '°''^'^'''' ^^ ^^^* *^^ circumstances, too, Uncle

JZ'^'^'V^ T^'* ^
^'^ *''^' ^"*^ ^° °'d °"e> as old ashumanity," said he. "You are bound up with all your

ancestors, and have their make-up. Battle away if it
pleases you, on yourself, Jo-ann, but not upon me. I gotpu for company and for help, not for reformer, you undfr-

Joan winced at the rebuke, and rose in defence, to main-
"; V ^'I'-T""'

"-^ """^ l^eginning at myself, Uncle Gar-

myJZy J-T '^^'""^ ^''''^- ^'^ «^* lettingmyself have a drink any but the three times a dav. And
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that's another of the things that we have to have, isnH it?

No other people drink like we do."

"Stop," said he, striking his cane upon the floor as he

spoke. "What do you know about that, and why should you

think one person drinks more than another?"

"Why, I thought you had to be thirsty if you were a

Wisdom, that they all were, because of—the curse. Uncle

Garret," said she, her voice lowering upon the dreaded

words. "And, O, I hate it so, to have anything like a curse

about my own name—couldn't we get rid of it, some way !"

Garret Wisdom's face flamed with anger. "I presume

you've Phoebe's wagging tongue to thank for that idle talk.

I'll send her from Halfway before the night comes on,

poisoning your mind with gossip and lies."

"0, but it was not Phoebe who told me about it," cried

Joan, aghast at the look upon his face, ar fearful of what

might follow for her daring words.

"Then who did?" asked he. So she told him, str ight,

all she knew of the strange thing, from what sources

she had heard it, and of the compact she and Pelig had

themselves mado to break it up; the differing notes of

dread and eagerness in her narration, and the exultation

of her decision to battle and break it, showing him all too

plain how deep the story of the evil spell had taken hold

upon her. So young she looked to be under ita strange

thrall, so frail to stand out against it when ho himself

could l(X)k buck the long vista of the years it had held him

captive with its ovcrpuwing sway.

He pulled himself together sharp, for her sake, the chiv-

alry in his old hcjirt springing to sliicld her. "How goes tlio

%ht," ho asked, liglitly, and as if ho himself r^arded as

triiliiig tho iinjM>rt of the thing.

She heard his words with surprise; the easy kindly voioc

where she had expected cenuire or scorn, and ho could noto

the relief upon the young face that had been bo tcaso with

her telling.
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"It's not 80 very easy fighting," she answered him. "I
came downstairs twice, last night, after I got up to bed,
thinking I'd just have to have a drink, but I didn't give in.

And it has only been a couple of weeks yet, so I can't ex-
pect to get over it this quick, could I i I don'f want to
have it, if I don't have to, Uncle Garret."

"Get it all out of your mind at once, then," said he. "One
of the 'ways' you are not going to have, yourself, since you
see its harm and power already. We'll not speak of it again,
Jo-ann, till you are older and can understand life better.
You may get off for the mail now," and giving her directions
about the special letters he had been preparing', ho turned
to his desk again.

She knew there would be no more speech, and was re-
lieved that the interview had not ended stormily, but felt
she had not half presented her case, for not at all had she
broached the tale of the unlucky piece of cloth that spoiled
for her all the joy of her treasure room ; and not one word
had he said as to his actual belief of the old tale she had told
him. Something within her there was, though she could
not have expressed it in ready words, that battled against
the thought of any evil power being able to send down a
judgment or punishment upon those who had not themselves
done the deed that called it forth. That clear little head
of hers solved it thus far, and the free spirit. of her race
beat against being bound, child though she was, longing to
have had him say outright that there was no word of truth
in the story nor power in its apoll.

But ho had not said that! And at his own hand was
the full jug of water ; and always there must be the brim-
ming pail upon the comer shelf'; and Aunt Hetty had said
he might die if he was kept without it! Polig's father
had died of it, though his tliirst had k-en for wor«o than
wuter! And other people must know about it, frr the man
up*»u the mailcoacb had said over the queer verse

—

"Son/
wru( and daughters' w)n*—with that other part of it that
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she could not hear through the whirr of wheels and clash

of hoof. What could the rest of it have been, and who

would know it to tell her ?—and at that the rebel in her rose

again to quell her dread. "Anyway, I am not going to

have it myself," thought she stoutly as she went down

the steps, "and Pelig shan't have it, for it might stop all

his chances. I'm going to fight it, and get it out of the

whole family, in some way! If Cousin Alexander is alone

in the office, I'll ask him about it again!"

But Joan was not to get to the office that day, for at

the bend of the road Phoebe overtook her. "I'll take the

letters," said she, "and wait out the mail. It's through-train

day, and probably late at that, and would be a long spell

for you to be hanging around the office with men-folk. I

have to go to the store and to make a call or two, so the time

will pass quicker for me. Tou kick up your heels a bit and

stay out in the open. Tou're mewed up too close, waiting

on your Uncle Garret, and now on the top of that you shut

yourself away in that loom-room. So stay out in the

sun a while, now, and get the cobwebs and dust out of your

mind."

"But, Phoebe, Uncle Garret will be left alone."

"He'll not suffer for that, long as he doesn't know it.

What you don't know, you don't have to reckon with. If

he thought nobody was in call at Halfway he'd want more

things than the two of us could fetch him in a week, and

want them bad ; but not knowing we're both out, the chances

are he'll get on without needing any help, though it's not

safe to bank on chances as far as Garret is concerned. But

you're free for an hour or two, anyway, for I wouldn't have

gone near him myself in that time even if I had been there,

unless he called me. Has he water enough and to spare I

Xever leave him without his fill at hand if you want things

to gn ynnr way."

"Would anything happen to him if he didn't have it,

Phoebe?" asked Joan, walking on a bit beside her.
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"Something would happen to you, if you were near hy after
he'd craved it an hour and been denied!"
"Do you have it, the 'thirst,' Phoebe, and do you really

believe in it?"

"My thirst is for something more than plain water.
I'm for tea and coffee when I want a drink. As for
believing it or not, that the men-folks of the family
are forever hankering after a drink and can't get enough,
if that's what you mean, why, what's the use of you and
me fussing over whether it's so or not so, since we don't
have to be afflicted ourselves? I don't know how it ever
happened that the women got left out of it, unless it wai
because 'twas a woman made the curse and she knew we'd
enough already in the one Eve brought us."

"But, Phoebe, you don't really and truly believe it, do
you?"

"Down in my boots I don't, but it's hard to pull away
from anything that's come through in a family, root and
stem, like that old spell has. You can kick against it if
you go up higher than earth for its authority, but commonly
speaking, a curse is a curse and a seventh son is a seventh
son and tne Devil's the Devil, and you can't argue them
away. The week my father died, s white rose bloomed
out in the garden, in the middle of December, with the
snow a foot deep on the ground and not a leaf on the bush.
And my sister once had a clftck, a dead one that hadn't
spoken for twenfy years, sound out six strokes right where
they all were sittin>r, and in six days to the hour her two
children were killed by a waggon, ' right bef-.ro her eves.
The rose didn't do it, nor the clock, for there's a power
higher than these has the charge of life and death; but if
I jaw and heard those two things happen again to-morrow,
Id maybe be silly enough to think niv davs were num-
l^cred, ejPn thou-h I didn't actually believe they had au^t
to do with it. The trouble with you is that you take it all
too seriously. Just throw them behind you, those old storie*
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that belong to Halfway and the Wisdom name, and livo

your own life aa you want to, in spite of them."

"I can't seem to, Phoebe, for they are so plain to me. I

never heard of things like that till I came here, and I hato

to have anything bad and hard about what I'm just be-

ginning to be so glad to be a part of. Everywhere I go

in the loom-room I can see that unlucky piece of cloth,

and I want to get to it so, and to learn on it instead of

on the little loom, to prove to myself that I don't believe

it ; and yet you make me feel afraid to do it, and I hate to

be really afraid, Phoebe, of just a piece of cloth that I know

hasn't any real power to make me die."

Phoebe looked down upon the serious face, grave whore

it shinild he gay. "You're too young to bother your head

about such troubles," said she, "that old room has made

yon ppdoky about everything else. What you need is young

folks and sunshine. If I stuflF my ears up with cotton

wool I'll maybe be able to sit it out in the wing rooms

longer myself, so you'll have more chance outside. I must

hurry on now, but if T were you I'd chase the goslings and

the calves around a while till you feel you haven't a care in

the world. The goose-trough is empty, I see; the dry spell

has stopped the overflow, so you can drive the flock up to

the barnyard for a drink.

"I hear they had a great flock down at the Island, but

most of them died in the pasture last week for lack of

water. Their well has about gone dry over there, but

Lisbeth is getting on fine, and can walk about the garden

now, Xat savs." With which Phoebe crossed the stile and

dsappearod down the road. "If she can't take a hint as

broad as that ^^ as, then she's duller than I judge her to he,"

said she.

Joan "took" it, all right Lisbeth better, and out in the

gardeu with all those dear, gweet flmelling flowera. And in the

doorway probaMy would Itc Aunt Orin or Fncle Ainst^v!

It was t(K) miifh tt» resist, and throwing dull care tu tit
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winds as Phoebe, good Phoebe had suggested, she hurried
on to the Island road ; for if she made fleet her feet she
could be in that dear place half an hour or more and still

be back at Halfway before Uncle Garret would have been
expecting her from the Office.

It was Lisbeth who saw her first, Lisbeth whose reclining
chair was each day lifted outside the house that she might
have full flow of air and sunshine to aid the healing of
her knee. That she would now be permanentlv cured the
physicians had not promised, for the long negfect of what
had been at first but a strain and bruise had caused graver
complications, but if she could make a speedy recovery from
this minor operation and treatment, another and a more
thorough one would in all probability make an effectual
cure.

She looked a blossom herself, within the sweet glowing
garden, and Joan fell back from her after the first ardent
hug. looking her over—soft white frock, dainty stockings
and shoes, and around her waist a rich coloured ribbon, the
same bright hue in bows upon hor dark braids.

"0, you are a darling." said Joan with another vigorous
embrace, "and you've got ir. haven't you, the sa.^h, vou
know, that you wanted mon^ than vou wanted anvthine
else you could think of."

'

The girl smoothed down the gay silk. *'0. vftn ; and
I've srot so much else bt-i.lcs that like v ,u I'm almost
afraid to go to slefp nights f.,.r fear Til wake up and
had It all blvvn away. J didn't reallv think I ought
to wear this, yet, with Jane pme such a lirrle while ago you
know; but iliss Orin says Jane would be glad if she knew
1 had It to wear, and that I can sb..w mv mourning by
t-eing what Jane wanted me t.> mo. and ' in? things for
"ther pe,)ple like she did for mo: L,it I d-m't think I c^uld

.11evpf Dav ba^W - - r^x^ t „
. -*-.a. lii ai; ai_, i;^e «uat i ie Liud d.-ne lor me.

•'-an. the only thing I didn't have, and the on!v thing I
s«--.'m.d to want fvou more than the .^a^h was „oh. If vou

4
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only could have come a little while every day, while my
knee hurt so at first."

"I know, it was what I wanted, too," said Joan, snug-
gling down on the chair heside her, "and I believe I would
have run away and come, no matter what would happen
for it, only for Aunt Orin. She is so splendid, and dear,
and her eyes look you straight through, don't they? She
said it would be best to obey Uncle Garret, and that it

would work out all right, someway, if we did what was
right ourselves. But I'm a runaway to-day, Lisbeth, though
of course I'll tell him when I go back. I was so lonesome
for you all that I just had to come, and I've only got the
wee-est time to stay, so where is Aunt Orin, for I want to

see her so; and Uncle Amsey, the old dear, is he in the
house?"

"He's away, Joan, trying to get some men to dig a
well for us, back in the pastura They have been trying
and trying at the old one and can't reach water; and, Joan,
everything on the place is suffering, for we only have what
we can get hauled all the long way round, though of course
every day we keep expecting we'll strike the water next
day.

^
Mr. Wisdom says the well was a spring, once, and

that it goes off, queer, sometimes, and then comes back
again; but this summer there hasn't been hardly a bit of
rain, so the ground is dry clear down to China, I guess.

Is your spring all right ?"

Joan only nodded in reply, sore and troubled in heart ta

hear what Lisbeth had told her. Up at Halfway to have
all the water they wanted, and down here to be suffering
for it, was hard to think of. "What do you drink ?" slio

asked. "It wouldn't taste good, the kind you hauled. Wo
had that at the School, till we laid the pipes and brought
it straight from a lovely, cool-running brook. Lisbtth,

if I Cfiuhl only huvo gomo sent down fmm our lovrlv

spring 1"

"We boil the kind we haul, and cool it in the dairv." said
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Liabeth, "and I shouldn't have told you about it at all, for
your Aunt Orin wouldn't complain, herself. She saya it's
a poor kind of spirit in folks that makes them complain,
and that the talking over it keeps you from trying to make
things better. But, O, wouldn't I like a drink out of your
spring; and to think of all tho water that used to run awaym our river while Jane and I washed! That wasn't good
and cool, though, like yours is. Even the one drink I had
of It that day at Halfway was enough to make me think
there couldn't be any other taste so cold and lovely."
A phrase of what Alexander had said at the party

while he mixed the tamarind drink, came to Joan's mind
as Lisbeth talked—that the Halfway spring had fed the
two houses once, stock and all. Could it have been the
Island, she wondered. And straight beside that phrase, put
away m her methodical little mind, waa a remembrance of
the day at the spring when Lisbeth had noticed the two
round places in the masonry of its walls. And another
on Phoebe's first day at Halfway when she had said some^
tiling to Uncle Garret about "cutting off the Island supply
for fear his spring would go dry." Joan's mind began to
turn them over, all three, even while she talked, still think-
ing, behind her speech.

''If Pelig wasn't gone, he could bring it down every day
for you, to use for drinking and he would keep the little
bridge built up, too, though there's not much water now
left m the creek to tumble into even if you did fall," said
she. "I wouldn't dare ask Hiram to do it; he is different
from Pehg, you know, but, 0, I can't bear to think you
don t Lave all the water you want, when the overflow from
our truugh runs off to waste. Did the geese trulv die, Lis-
beth, because they couldn't get any i Ph-cbe heard they

'Wg suppose it was that, for there Lusu't Lcou u ur.pm the pasture brook for days and days, and nobody toMrry It to them even if wo hud it to spare, fur Mr. Wisdom

i

i:

^ I
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twi

and the boy have all they can do to look after the stock, and

I'm no good now. I ought to be well at a time like this and

able to be helping them out, for all they're doing for me."

"There's Aunt Orin nowl" cried Joan, and flew into

the house to meet her upon the broad stairs that fronted

the entrance. They sat down together, just within the door-

way, Joan waving a hand now and then to Lisbeth, for,

though the girl heart of her longed to be out there with

her, the child heart craved and needed the woman's love

and counsel.

They spoke of Aunt Hetty, of Phoebe and of Halfway

under her sway, of the great-uncle left alone upon Life'a

highway, of Lisbeth and her progress toward health, even

of Uncle Amsey away upon his errand, but never a word

from Orin Wisdom's lips about their sore distress for water

;

and Joan, remembering what Lisbeth had told her, observed

it, and loved the poise of it. "It's Aunt Orin's 'way,' all

right. I can see that," she thought, "and I hope it's a

family way." And so, reaching up toward it, herself, she

made no complaint of her loneliness up at Halfway, but

told of Uncle Garret getting out for dinners and suppers;

of the files of papers and pamphlets she was making fur

him; talked of Pelig and his chance to get some schooling,

and his start in the world; and had only got half throujrh

all the lovely story of what was in the loom-room when the

clock from the hall chiming out the hour told her all too

plainly that her time was soon up.

The story of the loom-room had interested Aunt Orin,

Joan could easily see that. They had joined Lisbeth in the

garden before she began the telling, that Lisbeth, too, might

hear; but though Aunt Orin asked her many a question

about the contents of the old chamber, she asked never a

word about the unlucky piece of cloth that had brought

such sad misfortuno upon those who sought to weave it

out. And though it and its fateful influence, and the

thirst with its dread curse were the two things Joan most
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wanted to talk over, something seemed to keep her from
utte ince concerning them. Xor did she teU of how hardly
she had won the key of the room. When the clock sounded
the hour It seemed to her she could not tear herself away

But I must, and I'll have to run all the road back," she
said, for I never should have stayed so long, and I never
should have come at all, perhaps, to leave Uncle Garret

« T^r ^M?
™^^ ^^ ^^""^ *^® «^^^* °"t'" said Aunt Grin,

and I will walk part of it with you," for she saw
the concern upon Joan's face, and had easily noticed the
pent anxiety beneath all her words.
'my, I thought the other road was a long one, away

around by the mines, and that the Island road was the
shortest," exclaimed Joan.

"It is, for the public, but there is still a shorter route,
and if you will get me my stick and cape from oflF the
raj you shall be shown it to-day, since you are late. Lia-
beth will not mind a little stay alone."
"0 you darling girl, good-bye," said Joan in fareweU

low to Lisbeth upon her chair. "If anybody gets sick
or things get worse, you'll let me know, won't you? I'm
just ashamed to have all the water we do, and you here to
have ahnost none."

"It is an old family by-way, that we are taking," said Grin
Wisdom, "the path that we young folks trod through many
a year when Halfway and the Island were good friends.
It would have been grown up long ere tJiis but for the Tan-

SIT.. u'^?^
"'^^ ^^'•'"^^ P«^^ «f ''' *o shorten

their walk though they turn oflF, Amsey savs, before they

hackmatack wood, and you can then finrl your way on aloneor It IS but a fewyards through. We just bisectL triangle

't
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''Was that what Uncle Amsey called the 'short cut* that

day Lisbeth wid I went to ",ee you?"

Aunt Orin smiled dowu upon the bright resolute face.

"You have sharp ears, Joan, and eyes also, and a re-

tentive mind; perhaps also the burden of what you see

and hear upon your mind and heart. Was it being lonely

made you come today, or were you a rebel and a runaway

just from sport, or was anything real troubling you, dear-

est?"

Joan slipped a hand in Orin Wisdom's. "I guess it was

all three," she said, "and I was going to tell you all about

the troubles and have you help me out, you knew, but I

don't believe I will, now, for you would rather I'd fight it

out, wouldn't you?"

"If you think you are able, Joan dear."

"I'm not truly sure I am, Aunt Orin, but you never told

me one word about the thing that is bothering you all down

there, and I'd like to keep my own troubles to myself, too."

"Brave little Joan," said Orin Wisdom. "But you are

young, dearest, and if I can help you when you come to a

'truly* tight place, that is what I am for. Remember that a

light heart tides you over many a billow where a heavy one

would sink you ; so keep merry and steady, Joan, and things

will shake out right."

"I'm just going to ask you one thing. Aunt Orin. Did the

water from our spring ever come down to the Island ?"

It was a fair question, and Joan's blue Wisdom eyes

looked straight into Orin's as blue. There was no evading

it, though the woman paused a moment before her answer,

weighing the possibilities for the eager brain and heart that

asked it.

They were just crossing the strip of land that bordered

the little wood, and before them stretched what seemed a

welt upon the surface of the field, an o'er grown scar upon

the soft hummocky turf, and within the grove it still led on,

scarce perceptible unless you knew its existence and piu>
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poee, but plain to eyes that had followed its course in the
years long gone.

Orin Wisdom struck her stick along the green course.
"Yes, Joan," she said. "It came from Halfway spring to
us, along this way. Do you see the slight rise of ground
above the old conduit ? They surveyed the shortest possible
line, and the water never failed in flow, coming out into
the old stone basin in the brick-paved yard, and overflowing
by pipes again to the cattle trough."

"But why doesn't it come now, Aunt Orin ?"

"It was cut oflF, dearest, when Halfway was opened up,
and we'll talk no more about it now. We have a well, since
then, for our supply."

"But your well is dry, Aunt Orin!"
"We are digging another," said she brightly, "and now

here we are at the wood. And I must leave you. Long
years it has been since my feet have strayed even this far
on the old path. Follow the welt straight on, and you will
be at the spring before you know it, and up at Halfway. I
am glad you came; it has done us all good, though I'm
sorry Brother Amsey was away. He craves to have you
with us and often makes big threats to go up and steal you I

Even Lisbeth, much as we have grown to love her, can
not take the place in our hearts of Phil's dear grandchild.
And if you are steady and true, I think you'll see all the
old troubles over, some day. How dry the ground is, the
very twigs crackle under -ir feet. I never remember but
once before such a long dry spell. Good-bye, my pet."
Joan bestowed upon Aunt Orin one of her pent-up vigor-

ous embraces. "You're so fine and lovelv!" she said. "I
just wish I was Lisl. th, to be there with you every dav, butIm not, and I've g.,t tu put up with it, I suppose! Uncle
Oarrct is hands.,me, like you are, but he is not 'lovely and
line, and I duu't hiUevn he'll ever war.t me to love him."

"Don't be t.^ sure of .hat Love is hidden awav in the
deepest prison house, and will batter down the bars ija time,"
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said Orin Wisdom, kissing both Joan's dark cheeks in faro-
welL

"She is just like a beautiful Queen," thought Joan as she
wended her way on alone. "And never to teli me thut the
well was dry, and the cattle sick, or anything that was
wrong 1 It's just like Phoebe said she was,*^ full of stremrth
and pride. But I never asked her if she and Uncle Amsey
had the 'thirst,' or if she believed in the 'curse,' or in that
unlucky piece of cloth, so I'm no better off that I was
before, except that I've seen her and Lisbeth again, and
been in the darling o]d house and garden."

I
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THE trSFrS'ISHED WEB OP CLOTH

'Y Joan folk»wed the old swale. Here and there
T tree had jsrrown from out it, a dead one fallen

: 'hat seemed a bit of bog, though now in this
1' ing no moisture, the seam scarcely rose from
'rt-t on a higher swale of ground, for a short

' -'-f - 1 : ace was gradsy and almost green, while out
.

:
tl ,tid ^liey had come through the vegetation had been

v,uL';red. the grass stalks dry and faded.
K^L- paused for a moment or two upon the small verdured

t^j^, iLe hackmatack shade thick above it, refreshing a^d
cool after the hurried walk through the drought-parched way.
A strange torrid wave of heat had descended upon the land!
the air almost empty of stir, an unusual temperature for so
late a summer day, and she felt its pressure, driven on by
its hot breath to the spring that she might slakr the thirst
it gave her.

But soon as she lifted to her lips her cupped hands from
out its crystal depths, came the thought of the dearth at
the Island, of Lisbeth craving it, of Aunt Orin drinking
't boiled and taste'ess frcai out a cask, and Uncle Amsey
with the 'thirst' 1 r.on him, perJiaps, for he was a Wisdom
man, without fr°sh supply to quench it as had Uncle Garret.
i 11 not drink any more myself, either," said she, letting
spill the contents from her ?raall hands, for with Joan to

u^ ^!'^-*° ^^^' ''^^'^^ ^^ "g^* to have ail we want, and
p.pnty ot it going to waste besides, while tht-v haven't enough
for themselves -.r to keep their creatures ^U-e," and all the
way up the path, and while she paused as always, to st.-ip

3;^
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through her fingers the cool strands of ribbon-grass, she
turned over in her ready mind the problem of how to pet

it to them, but without a solving, forgetting altogether till

reaching the very doorway that she was late and that there

might be trouble brewing for her within the wing room.
But her luck was with her, for Phoebe had arrived be-

forehand, driven back by Captain Nat, who was to stay for

supper at Halfway and was already in the wing room talk-

ing with his host. lie had brought a basket of red apples
from the Hill Farm for Joan; and a bottle of beautiful
orient seeds to be made into strings of gay-coloured beads,

a most unusual offering from the sad-faced Hannah, who like

all the other kindred had fallen under the sway of Joan's
dear, winsome charm.

"For it's not bo much what she has to say, but the manner
in which she says it that conquers us all/* Alexander Lad
cxplainetl to the Schoolmaster, who, laid aside by sickness,

had not yet seen her. "She kind of takes us all in as licr

folks, soon as she knows who we are, and meets ua all

halfway, as if we were young or she was old and we w. <»

all going along together ; enger to know alwut all the diiTorent

ways we get our living; and scraps of knowledge hero and
there that I don't know how ever she picked up, biing

a girl and an orphan. Pretty as a picture, too, and shv

enough for grace, but so friendly, so friendly and whole-

some I Garret is blind as a bat if he doesn't see what a

treasure he's got in };ei."

Even Captain Kat, aggressive and nettlesome as ho often

was with Garret Wisdom, proved a welcon-e visitor after

the long afternoon alone, and as they were talking together

with most unusual amity, Joan slipped off upstairs while

PhoelHJ was making ready the tea. Ked apples to eat, and gay

l)ea(lH to be strung, with Captain Nat's jolly banter to uio«?t

and iuswcr, lifted for a moment the cloud of concern from her

heart
; Init entering her balroom she could see straight throuffh

to the l<M)ni-room, where right before her oyes was that
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dark rfiape with its ill-starred web stretched up upon it.
It shadowed the gay spirit with which she had ascended the
stair. Always would it meet her gaze as she entered the
place and forever would it spoil her joy of the room with all
Its other treasures I Suddenly one of those quick thoughts, with
as quick decisions, came to her, and, snatching a pair of8C1W8 from off her stand, she crossed the threslu.M „f the
old chamber, and, reaching up to the strands that stretched
down from the yam beam, cut them across, bright-hued.
and sober woof, severed them again above the woven
threads turning over and over the cloth b<^a,n till the fabric
fell to tiie floor below and loosed from off its loom spread
Its fateful folds out to the westering sim.
"You're just a beautiful thing to l.Mjk at," said she, "and

I love you because you were set up so long ago, and I am
sorry you couldn't ever get finished off I ]J„t vou must hnvo
g..t a ^rong start, somehow, and there wasn't^anvthini; else

do but cut you down, so there 1 And that's one of my
troubles gone already."

Shaking it out s> -, folded it smoothly again, starting to
t.ke It away to the hall, when she noticed a paper upon the
fl'Kjr, that must have fallen from out it. It l.M.ked like a
d.K.'ument, and wondering what was its contents, she unfolded!
the sheet and read the opening words upon the page, writtenm cramped and wavering hand.

Jin the name of God, Anven! /, Uriah Wisdom, of Half-

Joan paused, and thought, for a moment. Uriah Wisdom
had been the name of Uncle Garret's father, the name upon^f old .late tombstone. This document was something hehsd written, and though the room had been given to her for

tlT. y^ "^' '^'' •••'"« ^••'"» '^ •" ^'"« P"?*"- was not

itir ^^^""f^lo >^h^H.vor owned Halfway. So, folding
It o^ther .gam -he lay it upon her table and went on withHer work upon the loom.

In the eaves-closet were the cloths that she hrtished the
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dust from off the books, and with these she wiped the old

frame bright and clean, seeing its possibilities for papnr
rack and bookstand once it should be polished like the small
one, humming a little gay song as she worked, the troubling
shadow of dread lifted from sight and thought, her joy in

the possession of the place now complete.

"So I've killed off that one old Wisdom spook," said she

to Phoebe as she finished a hurried recital of her doings
while they put the supper upon the table, "but don't say
a word about it, for I'll have to tell Uncle Garret myself,
I suppose."

"And I don't wish myself in your shoes for the telling, but

you can't expect easy sailing if you're going to bump up
against all the family notions and traditions, though I like

your pluck in getting rid of this one, for I'll confess it

bothered me more than a little. How you ever thought of

such a slick way out of it all I don't see. That's the Island
strain in you. Halfway streak fumes and frets and cher-

ishes a wrong or a trouble, but the Island folk cut them-
selves loose from such things. There's your living instance

in Garret himself, sitting there wrapped up in^his ailments

and nursing the old wrong that separated the two houses so

long ago, while Orin and Amsey have led happy lives and
thrown off the shadow of it, though longing for peace and
friendly ways again under all they do. I'm the Halfway
stem myself and, of course, prefer it to the other; but ynuve
them both, and I should call it as good a combination as

you could ask for. I'll polish the loom down for you iu

the morning and we'll trim it up with a gay curtain or

two 80 it won't know itself."

"It was only that special piece of cloth that the trouble

was about, wasn't it, Phoebe? Not the loom, tool"
"Certain sure it could never have been the machine it'df,

for the Wisdoms wove their cloths upon it in all the years

iKjforc that one unlucky web was sot up. We'll let hmki
have the cloth, to give to that society in town she calls "Arts
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and Crafts." It will make a preat show-piece for them, and
mum's the word about the bad luck; Louisa would never tell
them. Here come Xat and Garret for supper, so you'll have
to finish up your story another time."

After the meal was through and cleared awav, and Rioebe
had driven ofF with Captain Xat, -etting a lift to the Comer to
fee how a sick woman was progrt-saing, Juan made her way
to the wing rooma.

"Uncle Garret," she said, standing back against the door,
her hands behind her. "I've got three things to say."
The old Uncle looked up at her with a friendlv glauce.

"I like your definite statements, Jo-ann," said ha "Most
people make exaggerated utterances, and manv a girl in vour
place would have said she had 'lots of thing^ to say.'

"'

Praise and approbation from Uncle Garret! Joan's face
glowed warm in the pleasure and surprise of it, and almost
she wished she might postpone her telling, to bask instead
in the unusual attitude of the mood. But her stories must
be told.

"You will, of course, begin at the first," remarked Uncle
uarreL

So Joan made her plunge. "I was down at the Island
to-day.

"Had you forgotten that you were forbidden to go there ?"
Mked he, surprise in his voice that dhe had dared disobpy
him, and at the frank and b.jld confession of it as well
"Xo but I wanted so to go," she said. "I was both-

ered about some things, and so lonesome, and Ph^^ebe said
she would get the mail, so I ju.t run awav, .^aiok, before
1 really thought mii.-h alxn.t y„u for!>i.idin- ir, for I wanted
to see them all. And. Uix-ie Garret, I oau't keep on .faying
o«-ar I think ni i.av. to le allowed to go. Aunt Orin is
jeaunfuL and Viule Au.s, y i, such a d».ar, and Li.l^^th U
tne onJy girl I know, and .lie is ,-iok and lame and can't
g^t up here, so I'll just have to ^. tL.ro to we Lor, some-
limes.
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He rapped stormily with his stick upon the floor. "A work-

house waif! She would not be coming to Halfway even

were she able, Jo-ann, and I wonder at your choice of her

for a friend, but I wonder more, Jo-ann, at your wilful dis-

obedience of my expressed wish."

"O, but she's not a work-house girl any longer, Uncle

Garret, and she's not even Jane's girl. She belongs to the

Island now, and she's not their help either. They love her

so, and she has pretty dresses, and her lame knee is going

to be cured, and Aunt Orin is teaching her things."

"Xone of which remove the fact that she is only a poor

waif by birth and not necessarily improved in manners or

mind by her new surroundings," said he curtly.

**Well, I wasn't so very much better. I hadn't nice things

to wear till I came to you, Uncle Garret, and I had to take

care of babies, and work for people where I stayed !" cham-

pioned Joan stoutly, though her heart thumped with every

word.

"You were yourself, Jo-ann, a Wisdom. You are fur-

getting that."

"I don't think I ever will want to forget that, because

I'm getting to love to be one of them," said she, the wistful

tone in her voice, the deep look in her Wisdom eyes. ''But I

can't see why Lisbeth couldn't be nice even if she doosn" be-

long to us. And I wish you would not really forbid me g<iin?.

for Aunt Orin and Uncle Amsey are my own relations, ju.»t

like you are, and why can't we all bo friends and have such

good times at each other's houses, Uncle Garret?"

•'Stop I" said he, ''you are entirely without your bounds

in presuming to even speak of such things to me, let alone the

advising. !XIy ban is not altered in the least. Whenever yuu

vijit the Island you do so expressly against my wish, and if

you choose, Jo-ann, to take advantage of my crippled oonJi-

tion to have your own will, you must expect to recoivo my di--

ploasure. Wo will not discuss it further, yim umleriStanti.

but yi>u are in my house, under my authority, and sup-
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ported by my puree. We will now proceed to the second
of the three things you came to speak of."

Her feet would fain have turned and fled after those
cutting words and ttae flat denial of her petitions, but the
heart of her, even tiw)Uffh troubled, stood resolute, and she
met fair his glance while she spoke.

"It was about thar,—tinlucky piece of cloth on the big
loom, Uncle Garret."

"You were told to bring no tales to me for the room.
Since it was your great desire to have tho place, vou must
accept what goes with it, luck or ill luck, also the command
that you speak not of it at al! ; v.m understand."

"I know you told me that, and I kept from asking you
about it toKiay, when you were talking al)out the other
things. I had wanted so to find out if you reallv thought it
could make anv one die; but when v.m would 'not tell me
whether you believed in the 'thirst,' .*r the curse' that made
that, why then I didn't like to ask you anything else."

'•And so went to the Island with voiir tales, I presume,
to hear what Orin Wisdom had to say ah>.)ut them <"

"She never said a word. I've k-on there three times
now, but she has never asketl me anvthing about Halfwav
affairs, and I don't teU her Halfway tales, either! I was
going to speak to her about the cl-.th, because it did trouble
me *x and sp<nled all my pleasure in having the r.x>m. Why
Phoebe wouldn't even touch it I and she said you told her
not to let me learn my weaving on that pirce."'

Sharp went the ?tiek again upon the floor, and as sharp
his voice. "Xever quote Phoel>e to me. And if vou got
vour expl.inatinn of it from Orin Wisdom, whv come to me
now with the matter V
"But I didn't a.>^k her, after all, f.r she had things to be

troubled over, herself. They haven't anv warer. Their
we.l has gone .iry and the cattle are sick. Li-!.erh told me
afx-^ut It. It's dreadful, when we have all we want "

'Keep to your ston-l"
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"I am, I'm coming to it now, Uncle Garret Because she

didn't complain about things, I thought I would try to

forget about, what bothered me, but when I went up in my
room, there was the loom right before my eyes, and every-

thing came back, and I knew it would always make me feci

the very same way every time I saw it. And then, just as

sudden, I thought of the lo^ eliest plan to make it all right

—

I cut the whole piece of cloth right straight out, Uncle Garret,

and now it's all done with forever, and O, I'm so glad!"

He looked at her in astonishment. She was growing

apace, approaching him now with one and again with others

of what had been evaded and forbidden topics in Halfway

circles, meeting them so clearly, and seeking to loose the

tangled threads instead of being caught in their fateful

mesh. Yet how could a girl of her age reach such a de-

cision as this, herself?—so strange and yet such a simple

and effectual solution of the thing. While he waited to

decide whether to chide or praise, he parried with her.

"And who now is to have the cloth and its ill-luck," askotl

he. "Have you also settled that ?"

Joan brightened. "We are going to give it to a Society

in town, that is starting up weaving. Phoebe says it can't

do much harm divided around in a whole crowd like that/'

said she, the little crooked smile upon her lips, and the

match for it in the blueness of her eyes that faced him fair.

"Safety in numbers!" remarked the old Uncle grimly,

but half capitulating to the smile, the rebel instinct in hi-<

own heart rising to meet the daring of this young one tbiit

had cssaycil so Iwld an onslaught upon Halfway's ghost h

and 8|K>11s.

"Fll get the piece down now, if you want to see it," ex-

claimed shi', oatchiug the change of his attitude, and easrer

for p<'ace and g«iod coinratlcHhip. "You won't mind if I give it

away, will you ? Cousin Louisa will take it to them. It is so

pretty, too, and I half hate to let anybody have if, mch

bright colours in the stripes
"
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But he stayed her words. "Jo-aim, you are flagrantly
breaking the bargain I expected you to keep when I gave over
you the room I think you did a very wise thin^, doubt-

less, in getting clear of the cloth altogether and thus ending
your own fears concerning it, but I do not wish, myself, to
pursue the subject further, nor to have you mention the place
again to me. So we will now proceed with your third and last
Item after which you may go, for I have letters to write.
The third was, what, Jo-ann? I trust not a troublesome
thing, as were the others."

;^ell, I'll have to break the orders again to tell it to you "
said she, drawing her hand from behind her and going
across to his chair with the old folded document she had
di8a)vered withm the fateful cloth. "This must have been
hidden away m the folds, for I found it when I unwound

Wt^' ^'"^ '' """"^"^ ^^^""^ ^ °'^' ^'°*=^®

"It has no probable value for me. We will not break the
compact. What was in the place was to be yours outright
vou recall." ^ '

"But I'm sure this would be yours, Pncle Garret, for it
bfgms with the name Uriah Wisdom, and Cousin Alexander
said that was your father's name."
Garret Wisdom reached out suddenly for the pai>er, un-

folded It partly, and read those first word.^ as had Joan.
In the name of God, Amci. I, Unah Wisdom "

turned open the sheet to the lower fold, and saw signed the
same name, and beneath it two other signatures.
He looked up quick at Joan. "Have vou rend it?"
You know I wouldn't, and you haven't any right to ask

me! said she, her head held high. "I haven't even told
any one I found it, for I knew it wouldn't bo mine-and
1 wish you wouldn't say things like that to me, Uncle Garret.
When we ve only got each other."

It was Uncle Garret's turn to be stung. The words stirre'laim through, her fearless meeting of his accusation, and
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the honour of her ways, so childish in impulse and yet so

mature. "I forgot myself, Jo-ann," said he, finely, to match

her own attitude. "I trust I may not do so again, and that

we shall get on better together, since we have only 'each

other.' I will not need you now, and you may have a run

in the garden a while, or go down the road to meet Phoebe

on her return. Good-night, Jo-ann," and he bent eagerly

to the paper he was already spreading out before him.



CHAPTER XXXn

DISPOSSESSED OF HIS HEBITAOE

WE are going picking elderberries this forenoon," an-
nounced Phoebe when the morning duties were

through. "I came by that way last night and the clump
was bhick with the huge clusters of them, ovei-ripe, too, for
the hot dry spell has brought them on early."
"What do you make out of them, Phoebe? I came by

there, too, last week, and I didn't like the smell of them,
nor when they were in blossom, but the berries are pretty
now, all purple and red."

"We make elderberry cordial, a bottle apiece for every
family of the relations around about It used to be the old
custom always, at Halfway, and when Garret came back
he got Hetty to start it up again, for the elder-clump had
spread over half an acre and there was fruit and to spare.
Its a thick syrupy stuff, and with water added makes a
fine drink for sickness. He likes it himself, and the Wis-
doms need all the harmless beverages they can get hold of
since they've got to drink down some sort of liquid most
of the time. Did you get up a fresh pail for him this
morning? He had none in his jug as I came through."

O, yes, of course I did," said Joan, "but he did not
want It filled then, and said you would do it

!"

"Well, the millennium must be dawning after all, for he
never asked me. But I wouldn't wonder if ho could get it
himself. He walked from his chnir to the window last
nifrht, tolerably steady, too; I could hardlv believe my eyes
when I saw him start off. That's ..ne g<;od thing the dry
weather has done, eased up his rheumatism or sciatica or

3G3
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whatever he thinks it is that stiffens him so by spells.

(Jetting in and out to meals helps limber him up, too,

and we may see him stalking round Halfway by winter;

he shook it otf for about six months once, and was spry as

a kitten, then it clamped down on him again. But he's

mum as a baby this morning, and grey looking, but wanted

neither of us around."

"Then, would it be all right for us both to bo away?"

asked Joan. "He's not sitting in a draught, is he, Phoebe ?"

"Draught!" sniffed she in scornful repetition of the word.

"I'm fair sick of the sound of it. If he eschewed his bad

temper with one-half the energy he uses up trying to keep

clear of what he calls a draught but is mostly only a breath

of fresh air, he'd have outmeeked Moses long ago I You'll

baby him by watching out so for him, and be an old woman

yourself before your time if you don't look out close, carry-

ing more than your own real share of life's burdens. He

knows Amanda is in the back regions scrubbing up, and

within call if he makes a loud enough noise. She drained

off the last of the tank water this morning, so we'll have to

depend on the pipes for all we use from now on. I wi-^h

it would rain, the dust of the dry things gets into my nose

and throat. There was not even a drop of dew last night

as I came home, and forest fires are starting up all around.

Nat says a whole lumber camp burned out yesterday, down

river, houses and all."

"Captain Nat is great, and knows such funny stories. It's

too bad vou couldn't have been married to him all this time,"

ventured Joan.

Phoebe tossed her head. "Marriage is not the chief end

of life ! I've had my hands full enough with the mess other

people have made on account of it, and so don't overly hanker

after the state myself."

"But there are such a lot of the family, Phoebe, who

haven't—^both of you, and Ilaunah, and Aunt Orin, and

Uncle Amsey, too. Aimt Hetty was married three times."

ii
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"And no higher seat in Heaven on that account I I've
always thought that a woman who has borne and brought
up a family of children oupht to be let straight inside and
no questions askc*!, but there's no special dispensation
granted for more wives far as I know, though they might
get a chance in on the martyr count. But the Holy Writ
gives us an idea of the estimation marrying is held in up
there when it says there won't be any more of it going on-
like 'night' and 'weeping' and the other bugaboos of earth.
"Nat and I haven't gone about pining, nor spoiling our

lives, simply because we couldn't get joined up. There's plen-
ty to do in this world even if you can't carry out your owu par-
ticular stunt, and I don't know what the countryside would
have done without me all these years if I had been mate with
Captain Nat, my hands full with him and 'Hill Farm' af-
fairs. Now, get your hat, and here's your basket, and I'm
for away if we want to get to the clump and back before
dinner."

So it came to pass that Garret Wisdom was alone at
Halfway. He was sitting before his desk, writing, his lame
Ij resting upon the low splint chair, and evidently giving
iiiin pain, for every now and then a deep groan sounded
thri^ughout the still room. Several times he tossed back
the pen into the recess of the pigeon-holes, and leaned for-
ward, with eflFort, to ease the spasm, taking it up again
aud continuing the writing, only to make another sudden
pause at return of the twinges. Once he reached down to a
ower drawer and drew from out it the document Joan had
l>r.>ught him, spreading it out before him that he might
read it through, but got no farther than those words of the
opening line:

"In the mime of God. Amen," when he shoved it back
again to its envelope, with a shadow upon his fivce. He
knew Its contents, though eye did n.)t see the page. Over
and over he had read it during the long night past, its words
burned upon his memory.
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The pain returned, sharp, like needles through hia flesh,

then eased away, but left him feeling weak. Twice he tapped

loudly with his stick upon the floor; he would have Joan

come to him and they would complete the file of old Nova

Scotians," thus relieving his strain of mind, and divertmg

him should the pain return.
, ^, t

No one answered. Then he remembered that both Joan

and Phoebe were absent from the house, and just when

he essayed to take up his writing again there came the sound

of an approach up the lane, footfalls across the verandah,

and a halting pause at the outer door.

He wheeled in his chair to face the incomer, waiting

for the entrance knock. But no knock sounded, the door

opened, instead, and Amsey Wisdom stood upon the threshold.

"Good day. Garret," said he.
, ^ . «-»r

Garret Wisdom's face turned hard and frowning. Jtty

house is my castle till I open the door of it," said he.

"Maybe, for strangers, but Halfway is open to Wisdoms,

I reckon, long as it has a door to swing in or out—if they

choose to come," said the intruder in cool and easy voice.

"You presume upon the relationship."

"I'm here for business alone," said Amsey Wisdom.

"What business have we in common 1"

"Quite a lump of it, you'll see, after I've set it forth,

and as we never beat about the bush I'll to horse at once.

The girl the Skipper gave over to us is a daughter of your

ffipsv-sister you sent back to the tribe."

"That's not so," said the Master of Halfway. "She ma^

ried, and died, without children. I had it from themselves;

old Jem knew the facts and I was in communication with

him until his death," but behind his words was pressing

Lisbeth's face as she had stood in that very doorway, look-

ing into his own with the soft, calm gaze that had stirred

some poignant memory within him, so strong that he had

even commissioned H«tty to look up the parish that had

given her the work-house shelter of her childhood. Hetty
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had written him back that no one whom she asked could

put her upon any clue of the child, except that she had a
foreigner for a father and that after his wife's death he

had left the baby girl behind and returned to his own
country, nobody remembering the mother herself, since they

had only tarried in the parish for the birth.

So thoroughly had this settled the doubt of the vain imag-

ining that he had given it no further thought; the events

that followed Hetty's homecoming in quick succession, com-
pletely effacing it from his mind, until the evening before

when Joan had pleaded for the girl's company at Halfway,
and had given him the document found within the old loom.

"It's a lie, that somebody has trumped up to get money
from me," said he.

"Thought you'd say that," replied the other, still easy
voiced and calm, "and knew you wouldn't take anybody's
word without it ^aa backed up by proof. So just to show
you I'm not dreaming it, here's a copy of her marriage,

and here's one of her child's birth, from the parish

register, as well as an affidavit from the old doctor who
attended her and took down some statements from her
before her death. You being away at the time, and Halfway
shut up, I guess it didn't seem worth while to him to do
anything about it ; then he moved away himself to another
county, and it was a wonder we ever got onto where we
could find him "

"Say what you have to say and get done with it; don't

prolong it," interrupted Garret Wisdom.
"I'll make it long or short, as I blame please, and I'll not

l«ave till my story is through. To begin at the beginning,
I suppose you didn't know, any more than the rest of us
did, that Jane, the Skipper, was a gipsy herself, a younger
sister of the one your father married. Ko love lost be-

tween you and her, I've heard, about that cabin of hers
you wanted to buy from her—well, that was the reason
why you couldn't buy her out. She cherished a feeling

. i
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i^M-

against you for the sister's child you sent adrift—see it all

now, don't you?"
, , • i

He saw it, like a flash of light—the dark face, the high

cheek bones, the low brow, the surly, resentful manner that

had animated her in their several discussions when he had

proffered her a price for her bit of land and house; so plain

he saw it, that he did not in any way doubt it, but did not say

bo; and the other continued:

"She had notions of her own, and kept her own counsel,

and I don't know that anybody beside ourselves and Alex-

ander has any idea even yet who she was. Queer how that

child should drift back to her, it's gipsy luck—over the

world and back to their own again always, they say-

nothing can keep them apart. And here's that little one

you sent off to the gang, coming to her rights again, in her

child, who will properly be heir alike with you and little

Joan, of Halfway itself; for you know as well as I do

that the will your father made in your favour would have

properly been revoked by his marriage, if anybody had

cared to protest it. So it's a long lane that has no tummg,

Garret."

"Hold your peace about my affairs," said the Master

of Halfway. "You have no call to come here to croak to

me of judgment. I have paid out more money to them

than ever she would have inherited by law. You have a

long lane to be returning, yourself, without trying to set

me on the right track—and fifty years is rather late in the

day to get at it."

"The only bone you had rightfully to pick with me was

that I helped your sister Joan on to what she thought was

love and happiness. You held her with a high hand, and a

tight rein, and she might have done worse than that had you

continued to keep her from the man she loved. Whatever

else were his failings he made her happy with him tilllie

died, and you've been living on her share of properly that

might have kept her in comfort afterwards."
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•'Silence!" thundered Garret Wisdom. "Show me what
you think are the proofs of your claim about the girl, and
be away. We can have no peace together after what lies

behind us."

Amsey Wisdom looked upon him for full a minute before
he answered, an inscrutable expression upon his whimsical
old face, almost mocking, ahnost tender, at thought of those
vanished years.

"Lord, Garret," said he, "we're a pair of old fools, aren't
we? But no answering glance met his o?n from the grim
face opposite, and his voice hardened.

"You cut off the old friendship," said he, "you scorned
the tie? of relationship, refused us the old privilege of way
that had been allowed between the houses for a century and
more, bought up all the la, "* around to hem us in, cut off

our water supply, tore up the bridge, forcing us to go
fourteen miles for all we need, and when you got to the

end uf the string as to dark ways around here, you hunt
up Joan's and Phil's grandchild and legally adopt her so

you could maybe get your hands on the Island property
when we are gone, through her!"

"You did not come to speak of the Halfway household,

I assume," said Garret Wisdom. "You are away from
your story."

"Same old fashion I always had, and it always bothered

you, didn't it ? The process of my mind that would jump the

brooks instead of following up their course like yours would,
in proper sequence and all that kind of thing," said the

other coolly, his eyes roaming about the room with feasting

love in their depths, love's vision long denied—upon the

wide fireplace with its time-stained stones, the portrait

above it of Garret's grandfather and his. out the windows
where the old garden blossomed, and the path stretched

onward to the spring. He had not been inside the place
m all the years since he and Garret had been young to-

-1
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gether; and scarce a day before that, from five to twenty,

that they had been apart to its close.

He had thought, as he rode upon his long way round,

that perhaps the call might bring about a reconciliation,

their first meeting together for forty years and more; had

pondered upon the things that separated them, dwelling

upon the possibilities of companionship that might still be

theirs in the years yet vouchsafed ; had thought to go on, from

the first blustering announcement of his news, to reasoning it

over, together, perhaps. But there sat the other before him,

his face immovable as stone, his eyes pitiless and scornful,

his voice masterful as if castigating a cringing witness.

The hungering longing look fled from off Amsey Wis-

dom's face. "Damn you," spid he, from forth his vexed

and pent-up spirit, "far as adopting goes, two can play at

that little game. Orin and I have adopted Lisbeth. Yes, I

thought that would surprise you a bit, maybe," as his listener

gave a start at the words, "and I'll tell you how it came about,

and then I'm gone quick as ever I can get out, for I'm done

with you forever.

"Jane brought her down to the Island once when she came

on an errand, three or four years ago I would think, and

she looked so like somebody we'd seen that we could hardly

believe she was a stranger. Orin has sharp eyes and ears,

like Halfway side of the house, too sharp for peace of mind,

and I like our half-shut ones better, myself; but when the

girl came again, that first day little Joan stole down to us,

Orin got it into her head that she looked like the family,

and began to wonder what her real name was, and where

she had really come from. Jane had asked Orin if we

would take her, if she should die sudden, and bring her

up with us, so when that time came round Liabcth ^va^

brought to the Island ; and in one of the chests which Lis-

beth had was a sheet of paper written by Jane tellinff who

she herself was, with some addresses and dates that we judged

might be connected with Lisbpth. We've followed them up, by
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letters, and I've been down myself to town to see the old
doctor; and Liabeth is the child of that little sister you cast
adrift from Halfway. That's a truth, all right."

"Yet sounds still like a make-up," said Garret Wisdom
curtly.

"It's a well fortified one, and knowing you'ld be doubting
it, I had these copies and rertificates made for you. I judged
you would perhaps like to know about it yourself before it

gets around the country. We have not told her yet."
"Buying me off, I presume! If you have finished your

tale, you may go."

"None of that!" spake his visitor. ''Keep phrases
like that for where they belong. I'm asking no favours.
I'm simply giving you your chance, that's all. As for leav-
ing, I'm going when I'm good and ready, which will be
when I've told you that in the doctor's letter he said that
Lisbeth's mother had wished her baby called Wisdom-
queer she would have wanted the name after all she had
borne through it, but she did, and so Orin and I concluded
we would let her have it proper and right, by law, giving
her a chance to inherit with Joan what we have at the
Island when we are done with it all. Though she's not
little Joan with the dear ways, she is next best thing, and
makes us think of both Miriam and your grandmother. Gar-
ret. She can't go round the countryside looking as like as
she does to the family, now that she is housed and dressed
in gentlefolks' ways, without the story getting out, and as
we've nothing to be ashamed of for our part of it, we'll let
it be known after a bit. That's all I have to say, and I bid
you good day. Garret," and he swung wide the door and
went out, leaving it open behind him.

Garret Wisdom reached out to the table, eagerly, for the
papers the other had thrown upon it, his mind and heart
a tumult within him, wrath at the intrusion, scorn of the
uttered statements, yet a strange terror of their possible
truth

;
hot anger at him who had made them striving with
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the old remembered joy of his companionship. Even while

he read the written words, fraught with such import for

him, he was hearing over again the tones of that easy,

lazy-going voice; seeing that inscrutable smile that had al-

ways covered such undiscovered delights of jest or story to

pique the speech ; listening meantime with his heart's ear, for

the outgoing footsteps down the garden pathway. Then swept,

in spite of himself, out of the tumult of burning thoughts

within him, he pushed and jerked his chair forward toward

the open door; obstructed in his progress, rising from oil

it outright, pulling himself on by stick and stay until he

could watch ^at solitary old figure making his way down the

long lane.

At the flower garden he paused, leaning across the fence

with roving glance as if seeking for something there that be

had known and loved.

"Lady-delights, I suppose! He was always a fool about

that bed of Lady-delights," mused the watcher, giving sway

to the strange anomaly of mind that could thus detach itself

from all at hand that held for him such fateful purport.

Where the path struck oft to the spring the wayfarer

stood as if irresolute, starting down upon it a few steps, then

returning and pursuing his course; touching with out-

stretched hand as he passed them the pine-tree trunks, some-

thing in the action smiting the eyes that watched, like sud-

den blinding pain. It had been an old trick of their boy-

hood, the two of them, to run up and down and in unbroken

beat never to miss a tree tap, thus earning a "wish" at the

end. Shut out from the long lane so many years, the ges-

ture must have come without the man's own volition, scarce

conscious himself of the furtive boyish passes upon the soft-

broA\ . boles.

"Blast him, he never grew up—nor had anything hard to

meet," said Garret Wisdom. And just as he knew he would

do, saw him mount his horse and ride away; the gate, as
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the door, wide open behind him, with never a look back
at Halfway.

With his passing, the strange mood dropped from off

the watcher, and he made once again his slow and painful
progress across the room to his desk, picking np the copied
letters by the way, and reading them through thrice over;
brief statements, but undoubtedly valid by the signatures
attached, with no flaw to mar their value. Then he reached
for the old paper Joan had brought him, and spread the
sheet out to his gaze, saying over its contents, in low voice,

as he read, as if to need the spoken words to verify their
import.

"In the name of God, Amen, I, Uriah Wisdom, being
"of sound mind and memory, do make this my last Will and
"Testament, and hereby revoking all other wills by me
"made, do give, devise and bequeath my lands and premises
"known as Halfway, together with all personal property
"contained therein and thereon, to my Wife, Miriam Joan,
"and to my Daughter, Joan Wisdom, their heirs and as-

"signs forever, share and share alike . .
."

The last Will and Testament of his father! And by it

Halfway was his no longer, had never lawfully oeen his
own! His hands shook that held the sheet, his voice trem-
bled that read ka lines, the very spirit within him tottered
before its significance. The outlying lands that he had
purchased and added thereto were still his right ; the thou-
sands in bonds and banks that he had himself accumulated;
but Halfway, with its broad surrounding acreage and its

grey-gabled roofs, had passed from out his hands, to child
and grandchild of the two whom he had set at naught.
As he had pored over it the evening before, it had held

no such present vital issue for him. Eetribution, he had
read, in the irregular faltering hand that gave back Halfway
to those sent forth from out it, but since they both had
long passed from earth there would be now only Joan, he
thought, to be lawful claimant, and he would himself settle
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with her for her portion, soon as he could think it over and

come to a decision as to a just and proper equivalent. Thus

disturbing though it had been, and a shock, to leam the con-

tents of the old will, yet it had not then touched his inmost

being; but now the thing was as a flaming sword that cast

him forth from all he had loved, to own no part nor parcel

ever again in the home of his fathers.

He read it over once more, pondering upon it By the

date it must have been drawn up only a few weeks before

his father's death; at request of the wife, doubtless, and

hidden by her in the old web of cloth until she should

decide upon a proper time to bring it forth. But her own

death had been a sudden one, and in that fateful web the

thing had been prisoned all tne years since, waiting till

little Joan should travel across a continent to set it free.

As he thought it over he marvelled at the strange fine honour

that had constrained her to bring it to him unread, a child

brought up as she had been from pillar to post.

He had somewhat accustomed himself through the long

night's reflection to yielding her share to Joan, in proper

time and manner. He had meant to do well by her

in any event, in spite of his protestations to the con-

trary, leaving her of his means enough for fitting support,

for, since she would be rightful heir of the Island heritage,

she would not need Halfway for a home.

But here was another heir, a work-house waif, claiming

to be descendant of that gipsy wife, and by that could de-

mand a like inheritance with Joan. "Share and share

alike," of the great house and its grey old beauty, while he

must pass from out its doors forever. It could not be true—

The whole thing was an imposture— And he read over again

the copied statements, but even as he read her face came be-

fore him, as she had stood in the doorway and met his gaze,

her dark soft eyes travelling about the great room—that trick

of her head turning like a bird, as his grandmother Wisdom'3

did, as if always she said by it, "Tell me quick what you have
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to say, for in a trice I'll be flying away again." He had seen

it plainly that day, he knew now, but had not placed it quite,

only startled by the familiar movement, and the blue-black

hair above her shadow^ eyes. There must be other traits as

well, for Amsey had said she could not go about the country-

side and people not know her name—not all gipsy, then, if the

other strain was coming out this strong.

The little step-sister came back to his mind, dark, soft-

eyed, like Lisbeth's own gaze had been that day. She had
cherished a strange fondness for him, following him about
the house with her first early footsteps, and ready at his

hand, often, when older, for any ministration she could

render. But the sight of her swarthy face had in somewise
always irritated him, and he had never responded to the

loving attentions, rendering to her only necessary care;

though had always been able to read the longing look in her
eyes, so that on his return to Halfway he thought he saw
it in the portrait of her that hung in the drawing-room be-

side that other one of himself and his sister, and he had
carried them both away to the old loom room, hanging
the small oval one of the child behind the other, that they
might not meet his gaze in his new occupation of the home.

It would have been bad enough to have her child alive, and
known in the community, the 'd tak issed round the coun-
tryside, with some natural ciaim t

baps, but to have her down at the i

Orin, adopted by them back into th.

ing a half portion of the Island pr

by his own scheming adoption of J

back to the Halfwav holdings, wa^
without the existence of the will, i

ing to have her joint heir, with Joan
these two orphan waifs who had kn

iipport from him per-

iand with Amsey and
rv namf and inherit-

* that ue iiad hoped
tk f ultimately pass

read to eat, even

t now by this writ-

' Halfway itself

—

ab< 'it the world,
homeless, penniless—and he whose pros ^^t o^r'^oiou-ness
had been that he owned it, to be dispte 1

»

.e thing
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was preposterous. He crumbled the paper tight in his hands

and bowed his head upon his staff.

The red coals upon the hearth could have burned it to

ashes and none been the wisor. Beside himself no one knew
of its existence, for Joan had not read enough to judge its

import. The witnesses were long dead. But just as he had

kept his hands from off the bags of gold dust his dead com-

rade had left behind in the frozen Klondike wastes, with-

out trace of temptation to touch, so now with the same un-

hesitating instinct of honour no thought of destroying the

instrument or denying its validity even entered his mind.

Bitter he had been 'gainst those who opposed or sought to

thwart him, scornful of weak or tender ways, covetous for

the old holdings and scheming and harsh in his methods of

attaining chem, but never dishonest nor outrightly unmind-

ful of the claims of actual justice, or the law's behest.

The struggle had not been over a decision, but to adjust

himself to the shock of the knowledge, and to wrench his

spirit free from what he had so cherished with all his inborn

pride. Halfway should be theirs, he would yield it up with-

out a murmur. But he must have time, to face it squarely.

And hearing the voices of Phoebe and Joan as they passed

the wing upon their return, he smoothed out the sheet and

placed it in its covering, enclosing with it the statements

of death and birth that Amsey Wisdom had left behind him.

:: iVi



CHAPTER XXXIII

WOODEN WATEB-PIPEE

NOT much luck I see," said Orin Wisdom quietly, as
Amsey rode up the bridle path late on in the after-

noon. "We can talk it over here on the garden bench while
Lisbeth 18 having her rest within. How did he take the
news ?"

"He never took it at all, far as you could tell by ap-
pearances. What an armour he's put on around his real
feelings! He never c'.anged countenance but once in the
whole mterview, nor faltered in his gaze. But I gave it to
him, root and top, stuffed it down his throat and came away.
He can have a while to digest it. We'll keep the story a
bit longer, I guess, but he's as headstrong as ever "

"Phoebe and I^at think he is changing some, of late.
Jii^her Hetty being gone he feels his dependence more, or it
13 Joan and her own sweet ways, or his lameness easing up a
bit, perhaps a Higher Power bringing it about through all
three means."

*

"I wouldn't like to think of what he was like before, if
he a supposea to have changed for the better now. Hard
as a rock he is, and scornful and impudent—and yet,
JJrm, I cant ever get over that old affection I had for
him always, and the hankering for his company that has
followed him all the years since we parted wavs. ^-Qt having
wife or child, nor even school children like jW had, nobody
has ever taken his place, and I don't suppose there was ever
a mail-day m all that time he was away from here that I
aidnt have a longing kind of expectation there'd be some
word from him. I don't sit down and dwell upon it, as

377
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you know, but it's been underneatli everything else, and

made the time go slow, some way, though it's curious, too,

how the seasons do carry you on from year to year, with

some special interest in each."

"I confess I thought you would come to terms through

the interview, either from the emotion of the meeting to-

gether again up at old Halfway, or from a downright fight

over the whole thing, and a consequent settlement I suppose

you weren't half spunky enough," said Orin Wisdom wit' a

glance half-loving and half in admiration. "That has al-

ways been your failing, though it has not hindered you from

having the good will of the whole community."

"And I'd a blame sight rather have that than an over-

dose of spunk like the Halfway family always had. They

made me clear sick of it—you got a touch of it yourself,

Orin, though jou've not the venom of theirs. But I guess

we'll continue to worry along withoui Garret, since we've

Lisbeth low, and I don't believe little Joan will stand it

long to be separated from us all. Wonder what she'll say

when it comes out about the relationship. She seems to have

taken a great love for her from the first. It's good law, all

right, that the marriage made null and void the will that

gave Garret everything, and I told him bo. He thinks he

paid off any such claims, to the gipsies themselves, and has

eased his conscience that way, if he's got any. He's so

proud of Halfway that he'd never yield up jot nor tittle of

it, likely, without a stiff fight, and we'd hardly advise Lis-

beth to do that. The bitter pill for him to swallow is to

own her, and to have her down here, the story coming out

through us, but we've given him his chance, and if he doesn't

choose to take it, then we'll tell it ourselves, when and how

we please. He never liked the gipsy wife, nor her child,

and he'll probably not take to Lisbeth."

"I defy him to see her and not love her. She has so

many points of the family, and but few of the wild race,

and seems to have been drawn to Garret with a strange seuae
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of longing admiration even on her one visit to Halfway.

She has the look of the little Miriam in her eyes, though

hers were bluest blue while Lisbeth's are dark, but it is that

sunshine in them and their soft, compelling gaze that attracts

and will always win her friends. Garret disliked the gipsy

wife largely because she was no housekeeper. He had an
innate love for perfect order and system, and how could a

girl whose sole idea of home had been a campfire in a

dingle, carry on a great house like Halfway? About the

only things she took to were the weaving and the flowers;

and between these and caring for Uncle Uriah and the child

she had small chance to really learn housekeeping. If Polly

Ann's romantic story about there having been another will

made were true, it would show she had evidently cherished

a love for Joan and influenced him in her favour again ; but

give Polly Ann a verb and a noun and she could always

make up its object, and a story out of it where nobody else

could see it, so I have never given credence to that tale.

Gipsy Joan, as we girls used to call her, was tall and dark,

with a gay vagrant grace about her that always made me
think of the hollyhocks up their straight stalks.

"Lisbeth has that gipsy grace, and beauty's clear claim,

and I dare predict that she will win Garret over if she is

given the chance."

"Why not tell her all about it now ? I don't feel like my-

self the last week or so, and may be going to have a spell of

sickness. I'd like to see the meeting of those two girls when
they first find out they are kin. We could get word some

way to Joan, to come down. I believe I'm getting tired of

waiting for things to work out ; I'd like to bring something to

pass myself. The two of them could then go up together to

Halfway and Lisbeth face him out."

"Not just yet, Amsey. Her being brought to Jane, and
then on here to us, without either Jane or ourselves directing

it, is so clearly part of a purpose and plan that I hesitcte to

meddle t-oo much with it ourselves. What vou did to-dav was
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between you two men, and proper enough, but we'll wait a

bit now to see what comes of that before we make our next

move. You are worn out with the unusual heat, brother, and

the strain of the drouth. Will the men come to-morrow to

start the digging in the pasture land, and do you think the

divining rod pointed fair?"

"Fair as we can tell until we try it out and disprove its dip.

The spot is in the lay of land where the little brook used to

run. I guess you are right, I'm getting almost discouraged

about striking it ; and carrying back and forth from the casks

to the two cows that are ailing, rather used me up last night.

But it's no use hiding it, being inside Halfway again has

knocked me out on the top of all else. That broad old fire-

place and grandfather's picture there above it brought back

old days so shai-p that I came near making a fool of myself

before that cuss of a Garret who sat through it all so cool

and masterful that I could fair have choked him."

*'And fallen upon his neck with forgiveness the moment

you lifted up your eyes and saw him afar off!" said the

sister fondly. "I'm not alarmed over any vengeance you

threaten to wreak upon him."

He laughed his easy lazy laugh—"O, well, Orin, there has

to be both kinds of folks, to keep the world moving round.

and I never could see much use in holding grudges longer

than was necessary."

"You did not of course mention our difficulty about the

water supply?"

"Not I ! I wouldn't give him that satisfact ion. I have got

a spark of spunk after all. But to be up near Halfway

spring, out of the dry time we're having here, and not

get a drink from it wns clear torment. My feet alm(«?t

pulled me down the path and it was like hauling two hun-

dred of stone to get myself back on the lane again, and out.

without a swallow. I haven't the 'thirst' as I've heard Garret

has it, but I've it bad as I want it for comfort's sake, and

it seems to me the last few days that nothing I could ever
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drink again would satisfy me but the water from that spring.
AH other is flat, beside it. Do you remember, Orin, how it
used to splash over the big stone basin sometimes, out in the
yard, when we were youngsters, all over the hot bricks, and
we d pad around on them in our bare feet ?"

"I remember, Amsey," said she, with half sorrow in her
proud old voice, "but we won't dwell upon it now. Did there
seem any signs of a break in the drouth as you rode along?
We are so shut in here with trees that I scarcely can ob-
serve the conditions."

"Not a break, far as I could see. The mill pond has shrunk
to small pools, and the sedge grass showing all along the
creek bed. A hot wind, too, that was raising the dust in
clouds and whipping the leaves to ribbons, along about noon,
but It has died down now; and there's that old sun, blurred-
red, and like a bdl of fire even as late on in the afternoon as
this 18 Ram Why, there's not a rain cloud in sight as big
as a fly's eye I"

*

"0 well, we must take the saying Lisbeth got from Jane,
the Skipper, 'To-morrow will be a new day,' Amsey, and we
have fresh buttermilk in the dairy, so we'll not fare so badly.
1 hear Lisbeth moving about inside. We are better off than
Oarret is in his great house, with his crystal spring, for we
have no remorse in our hearts nor fancied wrongs to brood
upon. I fear these days ahead will be grey ones for him,
while he fights out bis battle about acknowledging her."

They were indeed grey days for the Master of Halfway
and the props seemed to be dropping out from beneath him
as he dwelt upon all else that must come to pass with his
acknowledgment of the giri's relationship. Restless, hecban^ from reading, to writing, or to overiooking of his
crowded desk; talked sometimes with Joan; but for the most
part bade her and Phoebe go about their own pursuits, leav-
ing him alone wit', his thoughts. It had OTaven its mark
already upon the stem old face, a careworn weary look,

Hi
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and in his manner a grave concern utterly free from petu-

lance, or carping speech.

Joan's quick sense noticed the mood, and meditated upon

its source. It could not be from pain, for he was having

strange relief from his malady, moving about his rooms,

slowly but surely, some portion of each day. Sometimes she

looked up from her book to find him gazing fixedly upon her,

and seldom did he make his usual comments, accepting the

reading in silence. The 'thirst' too was strong upon him

again. Joan had fancied, because her wish lay beneath her

thought, that he had been easing up, since they had talked to-

gether about it ; but if he had sought to rastrain he had as-

suredly now returned again to its spell, for it seemed to

her as she went in and out the rooms that he was always

lifting or draining the dipper, and her trips to the spring

were doubled.

It filled her with strange dismay to see him thus in its

thralls, and thinking upon it threw a shadow over her own

spirit. Moreover, the plight of the household at the Island

was troubling her sore, and the sight of Uncle Garret drinking

his fill of the cool water gave fresh poignancy to the thought

of those others unable to quench their thirst from the same

pure source.

Once when at the spring, she went across to the little hack-

matack wood where the small verdured space had seraned

fresher than the surrounding ground, returning across the

field to follow the course of the old waterway betweca the

two houses. Cultivation had obliterated its track, but the

stoned up hole in the wall of the spring was in direct line

with the wood. HvT vivid imagination pictured the water

flowing out into that old stone basin in the brick-paved yard,

and the overflow into the trough beyond for the thirsting

kine, the joy it would be to them now at the Island, in their

sore dearth, to hear its plash and flow once more ; the water

coursing between them again, perhaps the households too
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mij^t be united; dwelling upon it all with troubled heart as
she lay upon her bed that night

"I'm off for home," announced Phoebe briskly when Joan
came down next morning. "Hiram says they are cutting
the grain over there, and that the family who have taken the
house want to move in earlier than I had expected, so I'll

have to go to look after things for a few days. I've set
everything in order for you."

"A few days, Phoebe I" cried Joan in dismay. "Why, it
will be so lonesome without you, and now too, while Unde
Garret is so quiet, as if he was half sick."

"That's just why I can get off, while he's mum and
peaceful He is letting me have the horse and waggon too,
and I want to start out quick for fear he'll repent of it be^
fore I'm really away. I'd like to have you go along, and
show you my old home, but it would never do for us both
to leave him. Hiram and Amanda will sleep up at the house
in case of fire or sickness; Amanda can look after your
Fnde now ahnost as good as I can, and with much more
ease to him, since he doesn't have to use his strength up talk-
ing back."

"0, I'd love so to go," said Joan, "and you will have to
take me the very next time, sure, Phoebe. But I'm so glad
you re not having to walk away down to get the coach."mik away down I" retorted Phoebe. "What's to hinder
me from walking if I diose to ? Do you think the years that
happen to get added onto me from time to time, are going
to keep me from doing what I want to do ? I don't intend to
go out to meet old age, halfway, like some folks do, nor any
way at all. It's got to hunt me up, and I'U whadc it at eve^
show of Its faca If a cradc of air is a draft, to be afraid
of, then 1 11 open wide the door and sit in a good broad one;u ive lame ankles from a tramp one day I'll walk twice
as far the next, and when my knees feel stiff going upstairs
1 shall run up and dowB till I get the stiffness out and
the essential oils flowing again. I'll not be old just yet

f f-i
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awhile, not I ! and I'm riding, thia time, from clear choice, not

necessity. I'm nearly sixty, maybe, but my muscles are hard

as a goat's knee, and I could knock the side of a bam in if I

had tol"

"It's great fun hearing you talk, Phoebe ; I truly don't be-

lieve you ever will get stiff or old, and I know what you mean
about feeling so strong, for I do, too, as if I would just

have to have something awfully hard to do, to use it up."

"Well, you've your Uncle to tackle for a few days, and

that will exhaust some of your energy. I've thought of

something I can bring you back. You were fretting because

you had no keepsake to give Pelig when he went off, and if

I mistake not I've got something home that he'd prize all

right, it's an old daguerreotype of his grandfather. Uncle

Jock he was always called, taken when he was a young fellow

like Pelig, all rigged up fine—^gentleman style, in high collar

and silk stock, a pink colour in his cheeks and his curly

hair all over his forehead. Nat looks like him, I've heard.

I never thought about it till yesterday when I was dusting

over the lot of them there are in the cabinet here, and it came

to me that you might like to have it to give Pelig, so he can

grow up to it as he goes along."

Phoebe got her hug for that, all right "O, it is just

exactly what I would like to give him, Phoebe. But we ought

to call him John, now, his new name, you know."

"We will when we think of it, and when we don't he'll

suffer nothing thereby. One ia as good as the other, to my

liking."

"Yes, but you see the new one stands for what he's going

to do, ahead," explained Joan. "I do wish somebody would

give him a lot of money so he could get on quick instead of

having to wait so long to earn it all."

"Money isn't the sole thing that gives you a place in the

world," said Phoebe wisely. "Thoee poor rich people the

Collins, 'who have only dollars and cents to their credit,

couldn't turn a phrase at the courts of heaven or earth to
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Baye their necks or souls, and they'll never amount to any-
thing except being rich; but Pelig has a tongue in his head

^ *Tm ^^ """^ *° °^"y ^^ ^^ ^«8t as he's able to go.Now I make myself ready for a start; Hiram has the
Jaise all ready I've another thing to tell you though, and
that IS that I'll hkely drive back around the Island and drop
on to see how they are getting along there. Hiram says Orin
Wisdom took to her bed yesterday, not downright sick but
just aihng and weak. It's the dry weather and the sky like
brass, ^at s affecting her likely, as it is your tJncle Garret,
and will lay the rest of us low, if a downpour doesn't come
soon to break the strain."

"Phoebe, couldn't you stay there and take care of them,

onl wiU ''
^°'' ^'^ ^"^ *^°''^'^ °^ everything here if you

n •V ^^^ ^ *'*''^ * **" ^ ^ ^^^y ^^"5 if «ot> I won't.Orm boxed my ears once when I went to school to her, andIve never been able to forget it We don't exactly pull to-
gether since though I admire her good points and her good
looks; but she 18 so superior, O, so superior!" and Phoebe
lifted her head high in such delightful mimickry of the
Btatdy and beautiful old Mistress at the Island, that Joan
laughed before she had thought.
"I'm not laughing et Aunt Orin," she protested in de-

fence, "but at you, Phoebe."
"An act that needs explaining has usually a lame W"

replied the other-hut noting the desire within the eyes that
shone so wistful at mention of the Island household, she
stooped m unusual emotion and gave Joan a good-bye em-
brace that warmed the young lonely heart through and
through, so that she watched the chaise down theW lane

W . ^rli °i
*^^ ^''^'^^ ^^ ^^"^"°««^ *l»at had assailed

Her at Phoebe s first announcement of departure
Aunt Orin lying "weak and ailing" at the Island, and rrn

^ater yet m their wells I It tilled her mind with concern. ItDeat m undertone with all else that came to hand or thought,
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a tattoo of love upon heart and brain ; and while she dwelt

upon it a desire was bom within her, daring and strong, that

ere the day was half past had grown to a purpose.

All the while that she was doing what was required in the

house that Phoebe kept so shining clean—all the hour she read

aloud in the wing rooms, it was turning over and forming it-

self, a subconscious working. And when she had taken in

Uncle Garret's dinner to him, as he had requested, she hurried

down herself to the spring, running swiftlj across to the

little wood. The fields o'er which she passed were dry and

brown, the sumac's foliage yellowed and falling, the wild-rose

clumps and the orchard leaves curled and faded in the .\ot

breath of the drouth that lay upon the land ; but within the

wood, under the hackmatack shade, was that small verdured

space, stretching for several yards in length, and spreading

out upon one side to where the land dropped off in ravine-like

formation.

She paced it over to the spring, as she had seen the men
do in the survey of the water way at the School, smiling her

crooked little smile at her own short-measure strides. She

hunted about for a sharp, strong limb, prodding and scratch-

ing away the moss and lea&iould from the surface depth. Ko
sign of moitsure could be felt, but something there must be

beneath it, that kept the v^etation above them fresher than

the surrounding stretches. She examined the plugged-up

opening in the spring's stone wall.

The process of Joan's mind was direct, to determine was

to do, but in this purpose that lay before her now there was

another beside herself involved, and that one was Unde

Garret She must feel and fumble her way, at first, if

thereby she might engage him as co-worker. So she returned

to the house.

He called to her, almost as soon as she entered, and she was

glad of the summons since it served to set in motion the work-

ings of her design.

She came to the wing rooms through the hall passage, paus-
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ing for a moment upon the threshold, with that stay of mo-
tion that the old Uncle had grown to watch for, always with
delight in the unconscious charm it lent her.m sight of her appealed to him with 'unwonted satis-
faction, battling sore as he was over the possible relinquish-
ment of Halfway and all that it entailed of sacrifice and
tradition. The pictures upon the walls, the books within
their cases, the muUioned windows that gave their outlook of
its broad acreage, the yawning old fireplace with its time-
stamed stones—the thought of leaving them, of living with-
out them, stunning him with a dull numb protest; he could
not meet it fairly, yet, and the hours passed slowly while
the struggle went on.

"I called to you twice," said he; "were you out of the
house? You may read for awhile now. I cannot get myself
asleep, as usual.

^^

"It's this old long dry spell. Uncle Garret!" said Joan.
Some people are sick with it, already, Phoebe says. I do

wish It would rain. Won't the crops be spoiled ?"

"Never allow yourself to fuss about the weather, Jo-ann.
Take it as it comes. Fuss over what you can change, or
hmder, or help, but not over things that are out of your
power. Year in and year out it averages up all right, with
equally good results in the end; a poor root crop is often a
good hay one, and the other way another season; a light
apple yield means better prices; the same thing applies in
lumber and other commodities. It looks a small mind to be
fuming and complairing about weather and crops."
"But the wells are going dry, Uncle Garret."
"Need that concern you," asked he, "since we have no feara

Jat our spring will perish? Has it fallen any in depth.
Jo-ann?"

^ ^^
^

"Not much, only down as far as those holes where it goes
into the pipes for the house. Uncle Garret, what kind of
pipes are they ?" asked she. "Iron ones ?"
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He looked up at her with surprise. "What do you kno\»

about pipes?"

"I thought I told you once, that I had to help lay them,

at that dreadful School; aU the girls had to, in vacation

time; you know we had to work out our board, all of us who

had no homes nor people. The water was brought a long

way, and we worked at it, just like boys. I used to hate it

BO, the wet and the mud, and we would get so tired But

I am so glad now, that I did it," added she.

"I like to hear you say so," said Garret Wisdom, "and

though pipe-laying might seem a strange piece of knowledge

for so young a girl, I have noticed that every experience we

have in life comes in again to help us through or over another.

I presume that the school pipes were of metal. Halfway

raised her own ; they are bored or drilled logs of spruce, simple

and home-grown, but very effectual in withstanding the in-

roads of time, Jo-ann. The pointed end of one section enters

tightly into the iron bound open end of another."

Joan's mind leaped, and the puzzle of the green space

within the little wood was beginning to be solved.

"Like that old hollowed out log in the corn-crib?" asked

she eagerly, "and are our pipes all the same length of that?"

He half rose from out his chair at her words, then settled

back again, but his eyes were sharp upon her face as he

spoke.

"Since you were not reared upon a farm how would

you know a corn-crib from any other of the outbuildings,

and what do you know about a hollow log within it ?"

Joan's own voice was still pent and eager as she answered

him, as though behind her spoken words was pressing a tor-

rent of thought. "I can't tell you how I find out things like

I seem to. It's queer. I see without ever knowing I'm look-

ing, and hear without ever knowing I'm listening. I sup-

pose the corn-crib sounded such a funny name, as if some-

thing was being put to sleep in it, so I asked Pelig to show

it to me; and it was such a queer shape too, that I wanted to
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look inaide of it, and I must have noticed a piece of log theur
with a hole clear through it, for I can see it lying there now,
just as plain—but I never thought of it again till this very
minute. And, Uncle Garret, it's the very thing exactly
that I wanted to know, and I'm going to ask you some-
thing "

He checked her speech with his uplifted hand. "Not upon
forbidden topics, nor upon any other, at present, ^r^i may
start the reading, and we will have no further ta^ said
he, with the old imperious tone again that had meat
from his voice in the past few days.

"0, but I can't read now !" cried Joan, all fear ji lott

in her eager purpose, and Joan-fashion plungu^ rai^t
into the heart of it at once. "Uncle Garret, then- . little

half green spot in the woods beyond the spring. Is it a
place where the pipes are parted, or where a wh. « piece ^
pipe was taken up that led down to the Island ? The stuff ^aa
crumbled away a littl ' 'f out of that plugged op hole m the
spring wall, and must i. ' rough a little. D-. let me %
up the place, and lay that j at down again, if .hat truly is

the piece in the corn-crib—O, please do, so ' ey can j*^

plenty of water down at the Island.''

His stick struck with vehemence upon the door, aa it mk
own speech astounded at her words could give no a(fc ^
utterance. But it did not stay her.

"They are suffering fo- water. Uncle Garret; the um
have dug and can't get ,<..iy, and Aunt Orin is half *i<^.

Why can't we let the watt- go down there again like it ^aed
to, and we be friends and happy together?"

"Stop!" said he. "You have violated all my orders con-
cerning that place. You have visited them repeatedly."

"Only three times, Uncle Garret "

"To be exact, three times," continued he, "and that is
three times too often, you understand. You have spoken
of them to me against my expressed wishes, and now connive
With them to relieve their troubles which they could easily

fi 1
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have averted themselves by digging deeper Trells at the out-

set Speak of them no further, now, Joan. And you may
leave me until you feel quite willing to abide by my com-

mands."

But Joan did not go. His words were sharply chosen,

but the wonted cutting tone was absent again, his face grave,

his deep blue eyes that had never lost their lustre with his

years, holding now a sad and baffled expression that she had

never seen within them. It drew her to him, her own hot

feeling of desire strong within her young heart, the light

that lighted her small dark face all aglow upon it.

"Let us send it to them, our lovely spring water," she

pleaded. "Do you know it, the old stone basin Aunt Orin

aaid it came out into? O, "^ ^'-in't they love to hear

it splashing in again this smoky d oty day I And they never,

never asked me to speak to you, nor made any complaint, nor

even told me a thing about the water once coming there, till

I asked the v^. my very self. They are just as proud as—^we

are. Uncle Gt^ et."

His old lips twitched at that "we," and the blue eyes in

spite of himself grew tender. What witchery of mood did she

have within her to choose the word, the sweet inflection of it,

the linking of her young years with his old ones, as she

stood before him, half woman, half child. His mother, his

sister, his father, himself—^he could see them all met in her

dauntless gracious make-up. Yet he could not yield to her

request. Soon enough Halfway and Halfway spring might

pass from out his claims. But till such time as he deemed it

best to make that transfer and acknowledge the gipsy's

grandchild as joint heir with this Joan who stood before him,

he would make no show of other yielding—and he hardened

his heart again.

"Your tongue is loose tonlay," said he ; "it is a wise plan

never to say any more at one time than ycu ^an safely gather

up. You have gone beyond all proper bounds."

"I'm sorry to make you feel troubled, and I'm going to
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^
leave the room in a minute, Uncle Garret," she answered him.
''But do let Ufl send the water down to them even if we can't
be friendly. It's only a few yards to dig up, and I can roll
that old piece of piping down as easy as can be, and we can
pry out the stoned-up hole, for it's started already; please
do say it can be joined up I I'd rather do it for you than for
myself, and they would like it better too. But if you really
won't say yes, then I just believe I'll—do—it—my own self."

Stick and voice alike stopped her brave pleading. "Since
it would be uterly impossible for you to do the thing you
purpose, I need not even take notice enough of it to forbid
you," said he harshly. "Leave the room at once, Jo-ann, I
am astonished at your boldness."



CHAPTEK XXXIV

THE WATEE FLOWS BACK TO THE ISLAND

WHEN she had gone from out the room Garret Wisdom

leaned forward heavily upon his stick, wrought to

his very depth by the interview and her astounding proposal,

thinking upon it, reproachfully, that she should have so out-

raged his authority by her visits to the Island, and now by

this audacious proposition. Strange it was, though, that

such practical knowledge, unusual for a girl, should be hers,

and the keen, clear brain that leaped so surely to conclu-

sions and decisions, uncommon for so young a head. Bold

words indeed had she uttered, yet the fresh ringing voice

with its wistful cadence someway robbed them of their bold

intent as he dwelt now upon them.

So she had heard the old story, and knew the Island

affairs in spite of his commands. They were short of water

there,—then let them dig deeper wells. Yes, he knew the

old stone basin in the brick-paved yard, had played aud

splashed with bared feet in its overflow with Amsey and Phil

and Joan, had sat upon the broad door stone of the house that

seemed always to have just stepped out into the garden gay,

had danced in the round parlour above, supped at the chair-

table many a night, and returned to Halfway through that

woodland path.

They had been a care-free and easy-going household, not

carrying on their establishment with such plenty nor such

dignity as did Halfway, but where in all the country could

you have spent so good a time, in gay banter and happy

laughter ?
, , . . j

Amsey had it, in his speech, in the lilt of his voice, and

392
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that boyish old face with its look of eternal youth upon it.

Phil had been gay to dissipation, but Amsey had never
swerved from the straight path—and if he had only not done
that thing, the thing that had parted them, helping Joan and
Phil off on their runaway adventure, the breach might never
have come between them, nor Halfway been closed, nor his
own life embittered, nor all the other fatal consequences that
had followed in its wake.

Well, they were too old now to make it up, or to try to
change the "spots" in their characters that Time had set so
deep; it was too late; the road too long to traverse back.
From some byway of the long road had Joan come to him;
down another of the bypaths had that other found her way,
and through them both would come, all too soon, the dis-
solution of all that seemed to him his being and his desire.
Until that time, the day when he himself should deem it
fitting season for his announcement and his renunciation,
he would make no other yielding, and once and for all Joan
must understand this.

After a while he called to her. But she did not answer.
It must have been an hour since he had bade her leave him.

He called again. The long dark entryway stretched beyond
the opened door, and the cry echoed through it, and up to the
halls above, but no young feet came tripping down the wind-
ing stair, nor small sweet face lighted the dark entrance.

It could not be that she had gone to carry out her design.
He lifted himself to his feet, resting upon his chair, and
looked from out the vindow far as eye could ronch beyond
tbo bend of the path, scanning the several approaches to it
from lane and outbuildings, standing so long that his limbs
felt strangely steady beneath him. Once ho thought he saw
some one stooping and rising, by turns, upon the lower bend,
but could not see plainly for the branches of the trees, and
eager to prove the sight, started away from his chair outright,
walking across the room, by pu»»iug support, to the verandah
door, throwing wide the portal ; and astonished at his new
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found strength actually pulling himself across the threshold,

to the outside settle seat.

A smoke-like vapor filled the land, settling down over the

hills like a mantle, the sunli^t shining through with feehle

rays, diffused as through a veil ; the stillness impressive, the

thin dry air seeming incapable of motion, even the leaves

upon the trees as stirless as the stagnant elements about

them.

Again he thought he saw a figure upon the lower stretch

of the path, approaching from the cluster of outbuildings, but

orchard boughs ^ jtween shut off a further view. He called

once more, &nr reaching in toward the opened door lifted

the old iron knocker upon it in a succession of raps that

must have resounded throughout all the house, but no one

answered the clamouring din, and the echoes died away in

the stillness.

Garret Wisdom pulled himself together for a daring

thing. He was going down to the spring, or as far as the

crotch of the path, from whence he could plainly see the

hackmatack wood. If Joan should be doing that bold deed

she had essayed, she must be stopped in it at once, even if he

must send her out from Halfway. He reached in the comer

of the room for a second stick, a low heavy one with spread-

ing head. The easy, broad steps from verandah to ground

lent a descent not greatly fraught with pain. Some strange

new energy seemed in his limbs, impelled by his spirit de-

termined and dogged.

"She shall not do it!" he muttered as he crept slowly

with his two supporting canes across the open ground to the

garden. From there the course of the path lay close to the

picket fence, the wide rail upon which the pickets were

nailed just at arms' height, making a continuous prop along

all the way. Sometimes he rested with back braced against it.

Now and then he leaned down upon it to gather fresh

force. Once he stopped outright, a fearful feeling within

him that he would fall prone upon the ground, never to rise
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again, but gome powt^r urged him on and he continued hia

course.

Then suddenly he lifted his head, listening intently to a
sound that fell upon the dry breathlesb air, and rounding a
turn of the fence saw Joan just within the little wood, her
sleeves rolled to her shoulders, arms wielding the pickaxe,

singing blithely as she bent to it with strong and practised

stroka

A wave of anger surged up through him, of hot intoler-

ance; an^' then something snapped within him, and the old

pulse of youth and strength b«it warm once more, and what
had never really died in his heart but had only shrivelled and
faded, sprang to life, at sight of her there, working the work
of Him who had sent her back to Halfway from a byway
of the old thorny road that she might through her sweet and
resolute ways break the bands that bound the Master of it.

"Jo-ann," he cried; "Jo-ann." And she heard him and
carae to him.

Joan thought that never in her life would she forget her
gladness on hearing that call, nor her astonishment at the
sigJit of him where he stood.

"0, please, please don't say again that I shall not do it,"

she exclaimed, "for it's dug a quarter through at one end
already, and I've rolled down that old piping, and got a pick-

axe and spade and a crowbar and mallet and enough other

things to build a house and a bam, I guess," speaking with
impulsive haste, fearing even yet his opposition or his hostil-

ity.

But when she saw the unusual expression of his counte-
nance and board his words of explanation and consent con-
cemmg the project, her joy was unbounded. The two of them
were no longer to be separated in desire or intent, but working
on as one in effort of its achievement. He talked over the
project with her, advising as to the best means to be employed,
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regretful that he could not expend some strength himself

upon it, and spare her own.

"It's just exactly the right day to do it," she said, return-

ing from the house with other implements of his suggesting,

and with a light low chair for him to rest upon during his

further progress across the field. "It's lucky Phoebe being

away, and Hiram up in the wood lot, so nobody will ever need

to know that I started out at it first myself. We can just say

that we Halfway ones wanted the water to go back again to the

Island in this dry spell," added she, in beautiful and utter

forgetfulness of her own great part in its performance. "That

was why I wanted so for us to do it to-day, to have it all by

o- -"elves, you know. Isn't it lovely that things always work

artMind the way you want them to, after a while ?"

He looked over at her with a half smile from lips all

unused to such pleasant manner of response, and Joan being

wise enough not to probe further as to future events, the

two bent all their energies upon the task at hand.

Rested by the way in the low chair, Uncle Garret by easy

stages was got safely across the little stretch of field and

established at thj edge of the wood, from whence he could

direct the work, would have shorter distrnce also to travel

on again to the spring, when the time came round to open

up the outlet passage.

It was going to be long and heavy labour for Joan's young

arms in spite of her ready will, and Garret Wisdom, looliing

on, was concerned lest she might not be able to endure to the

accomplishment of the task, so it seemed like a fairy tale

from out a book that just when she had cleared away the moss

and tangliug roots from off the green stretch, she should look

"up and see, standing at the comer of the picket fence, Pelig,

gazing upon them with wondering eyes.

Pelig, who only on the previous day learning that Hard-

scrabble w&j his own, had secured a brief release from work

that he might journey thither to thank the one who had given

it; had driven down with George on the early route, and
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where Phoebe joined them at tho corner had heard of Half-
way domg^ and of the Master's ability to move about his
rooms; had walked on across the pasture lands and up the
long lane to the house, rapping at the wing room doors but
getting no answer

; pushing on to the side entrance had found
no one withm the place; passing through the passageway and
venturing unbidden even to the Master's precincts had found
them vacant; and wondering and puzzled over the strange ab-
sence, concerned lest it mean that some calamity had fallen
upon them, had followed on to the spring whence so many
tunes a day some one must journey back and fortn to Half-
way.

"0, he'll help us," said Joan as Pelig made his way hur-
riedly across the field. "We won't mind having him. Uncle
(iarret will we, for he would never tell about it, to anybody "
And she sprang forward with outstretched hand

"We're laying a piece of the old pipe that used to godown to the Island, so the water can go there again," she
said, hastily to give the old Uncle time to decide what he
himself might wish to add concerning it. "And we are so
glad you came. You'll help, won't you ?"

But Pelig had his own business to get through first, so all
ab^rbing to his mmd that f.r the time being he seemed not
to be conscious of the astonishin.^ fact that Garret Wisdom
was where he was, instead of in his own rooms upon his
wonted chair He paused before him, now, and pulling his
^cap from oflF his red shock of hair, stood bare-headed.

I came to tell you that I've onl just found out about yougivmg me the Hardscrabble proj rty-and I can't take itfrom you sir-after all I said to you that night. I'll buy
It, If you 11 let me have it that way, but I couldn't let yougive It to me, when I didn't even stop to say a civil farewell
to you when I left Halfway."

^

"Nonsense, nonsense." said the Mnater of Halfway "Ican t have child's play like that, taking it back when'it haswen your own a month past. How did you learn of it ?"
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''A man told me that if I searched up the records I might

find some flaw in the old titles, and that I could get it away

from you in that way, and I sent him to look it all up, and he

found it was already mine, since that very night I I can't

take it, sir, when I remember all I said."

"Stuff and nonsense," replied Garret Wisdom. **We both

said things. That is what our tongues were given us for,

to help us fight out our battles. You proved your right to

the name, by the use you made of yours, young though you

were. In a long life a man may see many a deed he may
wish undone, but I'll not undo that one, John Wisdom. Take

off your coat, and help us on here with our work."

It was the use of the new name that settled it, spoken in

the new tone, that though still imperious, rang with some

fresh vibrant note of good fellowship.

John Wisdom stepped forward and lifted the older man's

hand, bowed his red head down upon it with a strange old-

time grace that could have been nought but a gift straight

from the Grandfather Jo<^k, gentleman in dress and mien.

"Thank you, sir," said he simply. "Now for the di^ng!"

and throwing cap and coat to the ground he bent his strength

to the task within the little wood.

"Thought you were fretting because you were only a girl

and couldn't do anything worth while," said he as he took

from Joan's hands the heavy pick-axe and with strong strokes

loosened the stones and earth along all the course that she

had cleared of moss and twigs.

"I've not done very much, yet," said she. "It's great to

have you help us, but I almost wish too that I could really

have done it all, just to prove myself."

"You could, sure, easy as wink, but it would hf.ve taken

time. As it is now we'll be through in less than an aour. Mr.

Wisdom says we can saw this old joint in two and so get it set

a lot quicker than if we had to dig up both adjoining ones to

fit it together. He can get a new piece later on, or tar

this join-vp over; but the thing to do now is to get the
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water through quick, for I've got to get back tc«,ight to thenve. and Mr. Wisdom wants Hiram and me to i up he
little bridge across the cr^ek."

is^ti::Zzi>
'^^' ^°' '^^' ''-''' '''- ^^^ -^<^ ^-'

A broad smile illumined Peng's freckled face. "Guessyou v^ done your share there, too, in getting the 'splendid'

dfJlTM' '•^^;^"^ '^' '"^"^ I'" ^^* 'twas'stonLr
digging than this is I But he did something fine for me allright

;
gave me Hardscrabble, out and out ! I'll have to teyou a 1 about It some other time, for now we'll have to work

like blazes if I've the bridge yet to fix up. The old abutment

nwT'rf "' 'r .^^ "P ^^"°g-^—
.
someway and£ J.. t^T '.

P"' '^'' ^' '^^'^' ^'P' handv."^ Andboth of them laughed together over Amsey's shrewdness, then
fell to work with redoubled speed.

''O, here is the end of the other section," cried Joan
jubilantly, "and there truly is a tiny bit of a stream tTickC^rough It from that broken place in the outlet ho^! I

mZ h''^ r'\ *^u
'""^^ ""'''' ^"^^"^ ^™ somewhere, tomake this place look greener than the rest."

fU*
/'*^

r."
"^^"^ "^""^ *" *^^^ «f i^ at all? He saysthat you found it out all vourself."

^

say
^»'^'*^'' '"''^ ^ ^" ^'^ '^"*' ^^ I "^^^r l^^ard him

It s only fair for you to have the credit, but I wonder howyou ever got started on the idea."

J7^^' i"""*
^,"'' '^^""'^^ ^'^ *^e old path that used to

made me ?nll''T'
'^ ^''"^'"^ "^'"' P^P^ «* ^^^^ School,

ca«,,e they couldn t have the water, when thev need it sonow, and all the old quarrel, you know; and whil a4Sfaun about .t and he t. Id me what kind ^f pipes these we^
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why, I just remembered quick that piece out in the comcrib,

and thought he might have maybe taken it up so nobody

could get the water through secretly, though of course Uncle

Amsey would never do that. I had been thinking, and think-

ing, but it seemed such a puzzle ; and then it all just snapped

together right. Aren't our minds queer things ?"

"Yours is a wonderful one, I would say
!"

"It's no better than your own. I don't see what we have

them for unless we use them. I just had all those things

stowed away in mine, and made them work together, that's

all."

"And you'll be doing your big things out in the world too,

some day," said he. "IIow on earth though did he ever man-

age to jaunt down here ! I can't believe he did it all himself,

as he says he did, though Hiram told me he was limbering up

amaziiifflv."

"I could hardlj believe it myself, Pelig, when I saw him

here, and I've been so excited that I don't realize it even yet.

Phoebe says he got all clear of his lameness once before.

But I don't think he'll be able to get back alone, he looks

80 pale."

"He won't have to. Hiram and I will take him up, Init

here is our other end free, so you go tell Mr. Wisdom, while

I saw and fit it and then we'll be ready to loosen up the ce-

ment and stone in the outlet hole."

Pelig had helped him at his request to a little knoll, that

he might have survey of the scene before him, the broad field*,

the slope that led to the spring, grey old Halfway lifting its

roofs from out the tree tops, and the high wooded hills tli
'

80 effectually shut the Island from view that Joan had never

gi essed its nearness. His eyes, prisoned so long 'tween walls,

r^v^ed greedily about over his wide domain, bis thoughts lonj?

thoughts, but all revengeful brooding dropped away with

that something that had snapped within him at sight of J' 'an

digging up the old waterway. While he sat there he bad

miule ready his own plans for the announcement of the recon-
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cmation Joan's feet were to carry the good tidings to the
Island

;
Amsey Wisdom was to be asked to come to him in

the httle wood; while soon as a temporary bridge could be
thrown across the creek, Lisbeth was to be brought to him
without delay, for now, while the fervour of the doing madewarm his heart, now had come the fitting time to acknowledge
her and to relinquish Halfway. Before he should sleep up-
on his bed this night the old troubles should all be cast
aside and he be free to meet the new days ahead, whose span
might yet yield him joy, since the allotted labour and sorrow
had so filled those behind.

It seemed to Joan that her feet fairly dragged over the old
pathway, for her heart outran her footsteps. But the water
outsped them both, as if eager and glad to be rushing again
through the old tree trunks, sparkling out once more in the
stone basin, splashing over upon the brick paved yard, and
erflowmg to the moss covered trough beyond
They heard it at the Island, through the opened doors of

^ w^'/' *^^^ '^* '^^^^^"' ^°^ ^«^« already standing

othpVi% r'.""
"' '^ ^\^°^ "P"'^ ' '^''''^'' ^1^^^ tt« fee!

of her that had wrought the earthly doing of it sped through
the garden paths and out in their midst with her glad t&-

"And an highway shall be there !" exclaimed Orin Wisdomm he oracular utterance that had so lifted Joan to her on
hat first day of their meeting. "It was my ^erse' this morn-
ing, and I had been thinking upon it, wondering what it held
form^ An highway shall be there, and a way' once more,

^7.T^^l *r^
°^^ ^"^^' ^' ^^'''^^^ "P«^ you, Htti;

Joan. And she was clasped close to the strong loving heart
of the woman who had read too many books of life in the
Jong years behind her not to know, even though Joan told no
taie 01 her own doings, that it was through her the highway
had been thus opened up. ^ ^
As for Amsey Wisdom being asked to step up to the
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little wood, as Garret had instructed, why he was up and off

before Joan had even remembered the message out of all else

she had to say. And there they "had it out" together, alone,

under the green tree shade, with the water from Halfway

spring flowing as of old for both houses, with fair speech

and good comradeship once more established between them-

selves.

The retrospect of the drear and barren road behind them,

Amsey had made a short cut across, in that delightful Island

fashion that had enabled Joan to rut the Gordian knots that

had so bound old Halfway. And the wall between them

raised so high by Garret Wisdom through the long years

past, so high that it almost seemed they could scarce lay it

low again in the few that were yet left them, he overcame

in the same way.

"Don't let us try to level it, or to walk back the road,"

said he when the other sought to explain the things that

had set them at naught. "We'll leave the past alone, and just

crawl under in this little opening Joan has made for us, and

travel on in a new path : for our natures haven't changed in

this trice, and nrst thing we know we'll be having a fresh

row if we talk it all over. We've both erred."

"I, the most," said Garret Wisdom gravely.

"Well, I'll let you have your way about chat, I suppose, but

in all else you've got to give up taking the lead after this,"

said the other in jocular mood to lift the shadow. "And as for

our time ahead being long or short, I wouldn't wonder a mite

if we'd get off fishing yet, once you're really limbered up

again. Remember how we used to fleck the stream together

and envy the fish their fill of water day and night? Gad,

Garret, but that 'thirst' we've all got is a strange thing,

hounding us as it has from generation to generation. Orm

has tried again and again to break it up in me, and didn't

succeed. Yet here I am in sight of that old spring I'd have

given everything I had, the last weeks, for a drink from, and

tr
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I've not even a hankering in my throat nor a desire in my
mind. What do you make of it?"

"The same thought has come to me," said Garret Wisdom.
"Except as I slept I have not gone without a drink of it for
more than a half hour stretch, and now it has been hours
since I've had a swallow, or wanted it."

"I never seem to have known there was a second line to
the couplet, till we found it all written out on a piece of paper
in Jane's old chest. Do you recollect it ? 'Sons son can end
it.' I couldn't make any sense to it when I read it then, nor
since, but it just came to me now that maybe you've done
the thing that ends it, by sending the water to us again in our
need. See! 'Twas by some one of us refusing it, in the
first place, that started it, and now by giving it, and to your
enemy, Garret, you've broken the spell ! What do you think ?"

"I suppose if we had stopped to think enough about it at
any time we could have known it was foolish and needless,
but it has been perpetuated from one to another, in speech
and example. Even the strange 'thirst' itself, apart from any
curse, could have been passed down by inheritance like any
other instinct. For my own part I've dwelt upon it too much,
with being away so long in lonely places, and of late being
shut up by myself. Joan is for fighting it, and all the rest
of the family failings besides, and I shouldn't wonder, now,
myself, with other interests opening up, if we might be able
to let it go by the board, and by degrees get clear of its spell.

But there are other and graver matters to be spoken of now
which concern others beside ourselves, and for this I must
get back to the house, for I prefer to tell you of them in old
Halfway itself."

So when he had been helped up over the difficult way, sup-
ported by Pelig's strong arm, but refusing outright all aid
at the piazza steps, with stubborn force of will making his
own mounting up them that he might return to Halfway as
he had departed, of his own strength—there within the wing-
rooms, upon his accustomed seat, ho uufuklcd to Amsey Wis-
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dom the story of the will that Joan had released from its

long hiding.

"Lisbeth and Joan heirs to Halfway and you no title to it

yourself ! It's neither just nor lawful !" said Amsey Wisdom

in the fervor of friendship regained. "I judged Lisbeth

should have a share, somehow, and I pressed you pretty hard

that day to try to rub it in you, but for you to lose it outright,

it's monstrous and unnatural ! Have you known it long ?"

"That very night before you came."

"You blamed old beggar you, to preserve the countenance

you did when I told you about the girl, and knowing all the

wLile that the finding of her would lose you Halfway!

How do you do it ? You must have properly belonged to the

Stone Age!"

"I had the night before for thinking upon it, and have had

all the nights and the days since."

The other's old whimsical face grew light with a passing

emotion of pride. "Had it, and not a soul beside yourself

know of its existence, and still have it! No one the wiser

if J011 had tucked it away again while you lived your own

life out as Master in your rightful home. Yet here you are

telling me of it as cool and open as though ifc was no more

than a woodpile you were going to chuck ! If you were ever

charged with any wrong deeds, you've sure cleaned off tlie

slate now by this thing you are about to do, and I wonder if

it's best to carry it out this sudden, for they are mere children

yet, and don't need property for some years to come."

"It shall not bide a night longer in my mind," said Garret

Wisdom. "If the bridge can be put safoly across so Lisbeth

can be driven over, send her to us and let her stay the night

at Halfway with Joan. Take the will back with you and

have Ovin toll her the story of her people, our own race ami

the wild one, and of the will as well—then when they return

here we will talk it over together, and decide our coursa"



CHAPTER XXXV

A GAr .JINGINO HEAET

WELL was it for Lisbeth that she heard the tale first
from Orin Wisdom's lips, l^o idle words of scan-

dal had ever preceded it to breed distrust or dislike. AndOrm Wisdom, dwelling upon hill tops all her life through, led
the girl up also to them, out of the darker vales of the hap-
penings between; linking her lightly, though not the less
iojally to the gipsy race whose blood coursed her veins,
leaving her at the story's close neither scornful nor ashamed
of the wild strain, but thinking of it as past, and long past,
while a this new pulsing wonderful present she was boima
now by kindred ties with her who spoke; with beautiful Joan;
with Halfway whose big old rooms had echoed once to the
sound of her mother's childish feet, and drawn with luring
love her own; best of all, and most wonderful, with its stem
faced handsome Master, who even in that one interview where
he had scorned her very presence, had by some strange re-
versal of retribution drawn her to him with admiration
yearning and unafraid.

In this spirit she met him, she and Joan sitting side by
Side upon the old settle within the wing room, hands clasped,
hewts warm, faces upturned with love toward him who spoke.
He spared not himself in the telling, baring before them

the events that had been chief factors in setting his feet in
solitary places; making no excuses for the unyielding in-
domitable will that had mastered all his actions.

.vher I e told of his sister Joan, hor beauty and radiant
girJhoc. .isbeth turned to Joan with admiring glance, for
she had dready been shown the old painting in the loom-room,

405
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and had seen the resemblance. And when he spoke of the little

brown-faced sister whom, when no woman of his family -./as

left at Halfway to care for her, he had turned back among her
people in the forest ways, enduring r. tr^ravj I.t the deed all

the 3'ears of his life since, and believin': that for j.iJ-; nent of
it no children of his own had blessed hi , fireside, liot tear-

drops plashed from their young eyes t i <\-y. their soft eheths.

,and they started with common impulse toward him, but
he stayed them with restraining hand till his story should be

,
through.

"And now Halfway is mine no longer," said he, his voice

firm and steady, but the hands upon his chair arms tight

clenched and chill. "By the will we have found, it and all

that is contained therein, passes to you two. I make no
complaint. Under my father's other one I inherited at the
cutting out of others. Now it is their tum.
"One thing only, will I speak of, on my own behalf. The

portion that by common law would have been my sister Joan's

I long ago set aside in her name, in money value ; it is still in-

tact
; and much did I spend beside in these later years seeking

to locate her, but she seemed to have sought to cover up all

trace of her whereabouts until through a mere happening I

heard of her grandchild and following up the trail got Jo-aim
back to Halfway. The portion my little step-sister and her

mother would have liad, has been paid over and over throuirh

the long years, to thase of her people who cared for her, and
to many another wayfarer since, in her memory.
"But that is all done with, now; we have a new life

stretching ahead, and what I want to have you know is that

unreservedly and without any murmur I relinquish to you my
claim on Halfway. I have plenty besides to keep me, and vo
can later discuss the best plans and disposition of your af-

fairs, but from this hour on, the house of my father's and
yours, belongs lawfully to you two alone."

Joan, who knew somewhat of his inordinate pride in the

great house, who understood by her own upgrowing love for it
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tIwI ^ b ^"^''^'' ''^ *'• renunciation, and givinff

wdrhiscL:^ ^ "^^^^ "-'--^ *^-' ^^-- «p-l
"0 you blessed L^ncle Garret," she cried. "You don'thare to give up Halfway, for there isn't any will, now"I do not understand you, J(^ann-We will not trifle over

80 senoua a thing," said he, the masterful ring comTng quickagain to the old voice that had been sounding only ^sad ortender notes during his recital.

"Uncle Garret," said Lisbeth, her dark eyes with their softsunshine meeting his own as she spoke the unusu"^^
w^h ll"a T°''^^'

"°'. '^"'^'^ *^^^ ^^« «-- heart wa3
l!Mr I

'""^^°^^^- "U°cle Garret, Joan is rightabout there not being any will. We burned it up " ^

Burned It up I What do vou mean ?"

nlni ^ "'t'/'" 'f^f
'^^''"' ""P ^^ *J^« loom-room, the very

t^ Wer'l
" '"^' ^'^ '-' ''' ''''' ^^' -- ^^''s all 12

"I '.ssume that Jo-ann did the burning, it sounds like one

^e w I does not do away with its provisions, since we areall well acquainted with them."
« we are

"Joan did think of it first," said Lisbeth, "for she alwavs

ft doTerV'"'' '""T
'' ''' ^^^ ' "- i-t - glad to LveIt done as she was, and we each put a match to it tor' r Wedon t want Halfway, and wc won't take it, for ou n Wecouldn't, U^cle Garret."

b lor ou. n. We

o^l^^'Vlf
'^

"^f
""^'^ "^^^^ ^'°*^'e Amsey called the only

w«S' i, "Tl'^"^°'
'''^'^ ^« »>««i a ^ight to do wS

was one and the water-pipes two"; checking them off upon

alTk^k 1?^ff ' "'''':i''''
'' ^-« ^« ^« '^-> ^or we c n

Z.l- ^ "'''^ ^«"'« °^* °"o «f us has got left acarhng care or a dark deed to hrood over' like old^Jem1^
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were the kind who had it worst; and the will is four. So

now we're clea. of them all and can go on and he happy.

Uncle Amsey said you ought to know yourself that it coulda t

be what 1 ' called 'proved,' because you had been m possession

so long, and he said you wouldn't be blamed a bit either for

holding on to it. But you didn't, and O, it was splendid to

give it all up like you did
!"

j • r .

"I did only what was required of me by right and justice

and do not choose now to stay my hand," said he. The text

of the will shall be my law, even if unbound by the instru-

ment itself. I abide by it still. Halfway is yours.

"O but you can't, you can't!" cried Joan, with a flash of

her defiance, yet tender and sweet withal, sitting upon his

chair arm and leaning her warm young cheek for a moment

against his own. "It's on account of our name, too, that we

did it, the derr lovely name that Lisbeth and I are so proud to

have. For all the people around to know you didn t own

Halfway any more, would make such a story for them to tell!

And we woilldn t want to live here without you; it s because

you are the head of it, you know, that makes it seem so grand

and lovely to us both," and Joan smiled the flower smile upon

him from her place of vantage.

But it brought her no reward, and he made her no response.

"It's almost time for supper," said she, "and I ought to

go see what Amanda is getting ready, for Pelig is coming

and he'll just only have time to eat and that's all, before he has

to get away again. But I'm not going to stir a step, to do any-

thing, until you tell us you'll let things go on just the same

wav. You can take care of us both, and give us lots of

dollars to spend, and each of us a horse to ride, and lots

of other t'dngs we've always wanted—but we want you to

give thfim to us, don't you see, Uncle Garret, because neither

of us has ever had a mother or father to do it for ua. We're

never going to tell a single soul about the will, or what we

did with it, except of course. Aunt Orin and T^ncle Ain o.v.
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And Halfway is all yours agai and 3 ou shall love us just

as hard as ever you can to make up to us for it."

The old Undo looke' half sadly, half proudly into the

deep hlue eyes that lent so lovely a light to her small face,

and reached out a hand cor Lisbeth. "So many of those I

loved and lost, and the ways that I love, are bound up in

you both," said he, "that I find it hard to deny you in this

thing you ask. It shall be as you wish, about the inheritance,

but is all the same in the end, for to-morrow I will draw up a

will that shall leave all I am possessed of, equally, to you both,

and should I die meantime, the law will give it. Does this

satisfy you ?"

"O, thank you, thank you ! And I'm going to gi%'e you a big

hug now to make up for ail the times I believe I really wanted

to but didn't dare !" answered Joan. "Lisbeth can have her

turn after I'm gone. Isn't it beautiful that she is a real

cousin to me ! And see I told you her cheeks had the love-

liest roses in them and that she was dear as could be, and

they really and truly are Wisdom roses now, aren't they,

Unt' ^larret?*'

"Yes, Wisdom roses in very truth, Jo-ann, and Wisdom
graces in all you both do, to shame an old man of the race

w^c was forgetting them. Send Pelig to me when ho comes

in. And while ^ vj. are out Lisbeth and I will get acquainted."

That night, when Pelig had returned upon his way, and
all things were settled in order in the Halfway household,

while Lisbeth made ready for sleep upon the big four

poster, Joan stole softly down the long stair and tapped gently

at the wing-room door.

"Enter, Jo-ann," said the Master of Halfway. He had
risen from the chair on which they had left him but a few
minutes before, and was standing before the hearth, his gaze

upon the old portrait above it. "Supposed it would be you,"

said he as she crossed the room and stood beside him.

"T thought I would come and say good-night to you
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;ain, all myself, this first night, Uncle Garret. 'And I

wanted to ask you just three or four things, so we could start

out all fresh and straight in the morning, you know."

''My sins rememhered no more against me—is that what

you mean, Jo-ann? It surely will he a new day. And I

expect those three or four things are duly catalogued and

listed, as usual ; so what is the very first ?"

Joan gave him her look of perfect understanding. "It

was about Phoebe. She comes back so unexpectedly always,

and might get here before I'm up, even. Will we tell her

everything about what has happened, escept the will, of

course."

"Phoebe will find out everything even if we do not tell her

ourselves ; and so except about the will, which you two have

decreed shall be null and void in effect as well as in existence,

we may as well let Phoebe have the story straight through!"

"O, I'm so glad, because she is good as good can be to me,

now-a-days. And I thought. Uncle Garret, that we might

—

all of us be getting on better with her, after this."

"Meaning myself, I assume 1 Well, Jo-ann, I'll not exact-

ly subscribe to that. Phoebe and I shall have our daily bout,

as usual ; it has become a habit of our life these late years,

neither of us suffering thereby. I've no wings growing yet,

Jo-ann, and I rather fancy that the rest of you will fare better

if she and I vent our strong wills upon each other. Do you

understand? But the old grievance removed, and communi-

cation opened up between the two houses, will not leave as

much time as formerly, nor so much ground, for disputings

and broodings, so you may ease your mind somewhat, along

those lines. What was the second on the list ?"

Joan uttered a sigh of foreboding in spite of herself, for

that way lay danger. "Aunt Orin wants us to go down there,

for supper to-morrow, instead of their coming up here, as

you planned. She thinks, Uncle Garret, that it's your place

to go there, first, since they never really shut you out, she

says. And you w n't mind, will you? I thought I would
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aak you about it alone, instead of before Lisbeth, so if you
didn t like the idea, you could say it just to me."

^

The Master of Halfway meditated a moment or two upon

'i . T
'^^' y\i ^^- "^""^ '' °^ ^^^ ^i^ity. I can't say

tiiat I actually like the idea, Jo-ann, but I admit her claim,
bo we will go down to the Island to-morrow ; does my answer
suit you ? And what would you have done had I refused V'

"I guess I would have had to think up som^ -''
er wav to

get us together, for I wouldn't want to hurt Aunt Grin's
feelings. She is so grand and lovely. But I'm so glad
you'll really go. It's a beautiful place, the Island house,
and I love it a lot—but not as well as I love Halfway, because
this IS my really first home."
"Aunt Grin is going to ask Cousin Louisa and Alexander,

and of course Phoebe and Captain ^"at if Phoebe gets back
in time."

"Which will be quite proper, and much to my liking. Both
Alec and N"at aided greatly in the search for Lisbeth's par-
entage, Amsey tells me, and they will naturally want to be
first to see her established in the family. ]S"o others I hope
Jo-ann ?"

"Aunt Grin did want the minister, but Uncle Amsey
wouldn't hear to it—said there would be trouble brewing
straight off," replied Joan, "so Aunt Grin oaid that perhaps
he was right."

"As undoubtedly he was. I note that Amsey has not failed
in his memory. In his day and generation, Jo-aan, he knew
me fairly well. I would not be in a mood for anyone beside
the family tomorrow. As time goes on we will enlarge the
circle, and then the minister shall be the first one bidden,"
"We are to have tea up in the beautiful round room, Uncle

Garret, early, you know, and a fine supper downstairs, after-
ward, on the queer chair-table. Martha is going down all
day, to cook and bake for it. It will be splendid. I love a
party so."
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"You shall have some fine ones here at Halfway—^later on

—Jo-ann."

She understood what he meant, and did not answer for a

bit.

"That was a beautiful one we did have, wasn't it?" said

she after the pause when each of them was thinking of the

little quiet and clever hostes. of it 'That was the very first

time I thought I'd like to love you, Uncle Garret. You

looked so splendid, and you were so fine to Pelig," and then

fearful lest she might overstep, was silent again.

"The third—was there a third on your list ?" he asked, with

the scales fallen from off his eyes seeing already what a

comrade she was going to be to him. "Or are you quite all

settled now about the worries, Jo-ann?"

The dimples that hadn't deepened in her cheeks for many

a day, showed themselves for his undoing, and evidently this

third was the greatest of them all.

"It's my name; that way you say it. I do wish you would

say it like everybody else does, and the way I like myself.

Do you suppose you possibly could. Uncle Garret, now while

we're starting out kind of new ?"

"But I like my own pronouncing of it best," said the great-

uncle, not undone by the dimples. And then, as they with-

drew from sight and a shadow fell over the cheeks as when

the sun shines not, "Suppose you think of it as my owr

special love-name for you—all the others to call you Joan, bui

only your old Uncle who is beholden to you for a new grace

of heart, to call you Jo-ann."

"0, what a dear nice Uncle Garret," she said, smiles chas-

ing away the shadow. "To think of that lovely way out of it

!

I wouldn't ever, ever want you to say it like other people now.

And hasn't it been the loveliest day ? There'll be an awful

lot to pray about to-night, I guess."

"You pray, do you?" asked he quietly.

"Of course. Sometimes it's to ask, and sometimes to tha Jj,

but often it's just to talk it over, and I liko tlii\sc times best,
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for you get more out of it ; it smooths things as you go along,
instead of waiting for a great big snarl to be got out of the
way all at once, you see."

"I see, but I do not know, Jo-p.nn."

"I wish you would. Uncle Garret."

"I wish I might."

"Well, if you want to, and do, why, that's all there is to
it," said she who had "sought" out of loneliness and for
direction, and had always "found."

"Well up in theology, too, I perceive," said he, with the
new friendly smile. "You have a solid little head. I wonder
where you would have got all those ordered workings of it,

so young "

"Must be because it's a Wisdom one," said Joan, dropping
it down an instant, dark braids, blue ribbons and all, upon the
old arm that had not known such a treasure these many a year.
"For I haven't ever bad any chances much. I'm just a
'waif—Lisbeth and I, you know," with the crooked smile
that had the daring quirk to it.

He noted the allusion. "Wisdom waifs," corrected he.

"That makes all the difference, doesn't it? And Pelig
is another, three of us there are now, for you to be helping
on in the world. How will Lisbeth and I learn things ? We
won't want to leave you to go away to school."

"I have been thinking about that. I'll ask my friend the
Schoolmaster to come stay with us this winter. He can run
at large in the third story, and not be in our way, nor we in
his. He will teach you the solids, and you can go to Orin
for the graces and heroics. He'll keep me company too, and
let you be free to ride your horses and spend your silver dol-

lars and be gay and happy here in the few years left you
before some man will carry you off."

"On a 'black horse,' Uncle Garret! I'll not stir a step

with any man unless he lets mo run away with him on a
black horse, like that first grandmother Joan came here.

dear, I hope we'll all live a thousand years ! For one bit of a
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shorter time would not give me a chance to love you and
Halfway and Lisbeth and the Island and all the rest of the

beautiful thags that have come to me for my very own!"
And Joan said her good-night, and was gone from out

the wing rooms, whence she had lied so many a time with
sore and troubled thoughts, in and out which she would pass
for many a year yet in grey old Halfway, but always carry-

ing about with her, then as now, her happy singing heart, and
the touchstone that could turn the drear and barren things to

green and gold.
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